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PREFACE.

I WAS bom in Hungary in 1832, in tlic small town of Duna

Szcrdahcly, situated on one ol" tbc largest islands in the Dan-

ube. Impelled by a particular inclination to linguistic sci-

ence,! bad iu early youtb occupied myself witb several lan-

guages of Europe and Asia. The various stores of Oriental

and Western literature were in the first instance the object of

my eager study. At a later period I began to interest my-

self in the reciprocal relations of tbe languages themselves;

A. and here it is not surprising if I, in applying the proverb

'* noscc teipsum," directed my principal attention to the affin-

ities and to the origin of my own mother tongue.

That the Hungarian language belongs to the stock called

Altaic is well known, but whether it is to be referred to the

' /4
'

Finnish or the Tartaric branch is a question that still awaits

J
"^

'"

decision. This inquiry, interesting* to us Hungarians both

; .«*t in a scientific and a national point of view, was the principal

\ and the moving cause of my journey to the East. I was de-

^"' sirous of ascertaining, by the practical study of the living Ian-

j guages, tbo positive degree of afllnity which had at once struck

• The opinion, conscqticntly, that wc Hungarians go to Asia to seek there

those of our race who were left behind, is crroncou?. Such an object, the car-

rying out of which, both from ethnoRraphical as well as philological reasons,

would be an impossibility, would render a man amenable to the charge of gross

ignorance. Wo arc desirous of knowing the etymological construction of our

language, and therefore seek exact information from cognate idioms.
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me as existing between the Ilungarian and the Turco-Tartar-

ic dialects when contemplating them hy the feeble light which

theory supplied. I went first to Constantinople. Several

years' residence in Turkish houses, and frequent visits to Is-

lamite schools and libraries, soon transformed me into a Turk

—nay, into an effendi. The progress of my linguistic re-

searches impelled me farther toward the remote East; and

when I proposed to carry out my views by actually under-

taking a journey to Central Asia, I found it advisable to re-

tain this character of elYeudi, and to visit the East as an Ori-

ental.

The foregoing observations will explain the object which I

proposed to myself in my wanderings from the Bosphorus to

Samarcand. Geological or astronomical researches were out

of my province, and had even become an impossibility from

my assumption of the character of a dervish. My attention

was for the most part directed to the races inhabiting Central

Asia, of whose social and political relations, character, usages,

and customs I have striven, however imperfectly, to give a

skstch in the following pages. Although, as far as circum-

stances and my previous avocations permitted, I allowed noth-

ing that concerned geography and statistics to escape me, still

I must regard the results of my philological researches as the

principal fruits of my journey. These I am desirous, after

maturer preparation, to lay before the scientific world. These

researches, and not the facts recorded in the present pages,

must ever be regarded by me as the real reward of a journey

in which I wandered about for months and months with only

a few rags as my covering, without necessary food, and in

constant peril of perisliing by a death of cruelty, if not of tor-

ture. I may be reproached with too much limiting my views,
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but -where a certain object is proposed wc should not lose

I

sight of the principle, " non omnia possumus omncs."

A stranger on the field to which the ]mblication of this

narrative has introduced me, I feci my task doubly difhcult

I

in a land like England, where literature is so rich in books of

i travels. My design was to record plainly and simply what I

^ heard and saw while the impression still remained fresh on

i my mind. I doubt much whether I have succeeded, and beg

1 the kind indulgence of the public. Rcvadcrs and critics may

;
find many errors, and the light that I may throw upon par-

ticular points may be accounted too small a compensation for

the hard-shijis I actually encountered ; but I entreat them not

', to forget that I return from a country where to hear is rc-

I
garded as impudence, to ask as crime, and to take notes as a

I dcadl}' sin.

i So much for the grounds and purposes of my journey.

With respect to the arrangement of these pages, in order that

there may be no interruption, I have dividcel the book into

two parts; the first containing the description of my journey

from Teheran to Samarcanct and back, the second devoted to

notices concerning the geography, statistics, politics, and so-

cial relations of Central Asia. I hope that both will prove of

equal interest to the reader; for while, on the one hand, I pur-

sued routes hitherto untrodden by any European, my notices

relate to subjects hitherto scared}-, if at all, touched on -by

writers upon Central Asia. And now let me perform the

more pleasing task of expressing my warm acknowledgments

to all those whose kind reception of me when I arrived in

London has been a great furtherance and encouragement to

the publication of the following narrative. Before all let me

mention the names of Siu Justin and Lady Sueil. In their
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house I found English open-heartedness associated with Ori-

ental hospitality ; their kindness will never be forgotten by

me. Nor are my obligations less to the Nestor of geological

science, the President of the Royal Geographical Society, Sir

Roderick Murciiisox ; to that great Oriental scholar, Vis-

count Strangford ; and to Mr. Layard, M.P., Under Sec-

retary of State. In Central Asia I bestowed blessing for kind-

ness received ; here I have but few words : they are sincere,

and come from the heart A. Vambkry.

London, September 28, 16CI.
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TRAVELS
IN

CENTRAL ASIA.

CHAPTER I.

TRAVELING IN rEUPIA.—SLEEP OS HOnSEnACK.—TEHERAN.—RECEITION AT

THE TURKISH EMBASSY.—TURKEY AND IT.rtSIA.—FERRCKII KHAN's VISIT

TO ECROPE.-WAR UETWEEN DOST MOHAMMED KHAS ANU SCLTAJJ AHMED

KHAN.—EXCCRSION' TO SHIRAZ.

"Je marchnb, d mcs compnffnons Jhttaicnt rommc ties branches par t(f(t du

»oi/imci7."—Victor Hugo, from Onhihth l,eu MaU.

Whoever has traveled through Persia in the mid-

dle of July will sympatliize with me when I say how

glad I felt at having got through the district that

extends from Tabris to Teheran. It is a distance

of only fifteen, or perhaps we may rather say of only

thirteen caravan stations ; still, it is fearfully fatigu-

ing when circumstances compel one to toil slowly

from station to station under a scorching sun, mount-

ed upun a laden mule, and condemned to sec nothing

but such drouth and barrenness as characterize al-

most the whole of Persia. How bitter the disap-

pointment of him who has studied Persia only in

Saadi, Khakani, and Plafiz ; or, still worse, who has
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received his dreamy impressions of the East from

the beautiful imaginings of Goethe's *'Ost-Westli-

cher Divan," or Victor Hugo's "Orientales," or the

magnificent picturings of Tom Moore 1

It was not until we were about two stations from

Teheran that tlie idea struck our djilodar* to change

our march by day into night marches. But even

this expedient had its inconveniences, for the cool-

ness of the niglit in Persia is a great disposer to

slumber; the slow pace of the animals has a com-

posing eflect, and one must really firmly cling to

them, or even suffer one's self to be bound on by

cords, to avoid being precipitated during one's sleep

down upon the sharp flint-stones below. The Ori-

ental, liabituated to this constant torment, sleeps

sweetly enough, wliatever may be the kind of saddle,

Avhether it be upon horse, camel, mule, or ass, and it

gave me many a moment of merry enjoyment as I

contemplated the tall, lanky, long-robed Persians ly-

ing outstretched, witli their feet nearly touching the

ground, and tlicir Iicads supported upon the necks

of the patient beasts. In thh position the Persians

take their nap quite tranquilly, while they uncon-

sciously pass many stations. But, at that time. Ne-

cessity, the mother of invention, had not yet imparted

to me the necessary experience ; and while the great-

er part of my traveling companions near me, in spite

of their soft slumbers, were still riding on, I was left

undisturbed to the studious contemplation of the

Kervankusch and Pervins (Pleiades) ; and I looked

* The same as kervanbaslii ; one who hires the camels, mules,

asses, etc.
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with inexpressible longing to that quarter ^vhcre the

Suhcil (Canopus) and the Sitarci Subli (morning

star) emerging, should announce the dawn of day,

i the proximity of the station, and the end of our tor-

i
ments. What wonder that I was somewhat in the

condition of a half-boiled f.sh when, on the 1.3th of

; July, 18G2, 1 approached the capital of Persia? We
i stopped at a distance of a couple of English miles,

J on the banks of a stream, to let our bcusts drink.

i The halt awakened my companions, who, still slcep-

!ily rubbing their eyes, pointed out to me how Tehe-

ran was there lying before us to the northeast. I

\' looked about me, and perceived in tliat direction a

I
blue smoke rising and lengthening in long columns

1 upward, permitting mc, however, here and there to

: distinguish the outline of a glittering dome, till at

I last, the vaporous veil having gradually disappeared,
'

I had the enjoyment, as Persians express themselves,

of beholding before me, in all her naked wretched-

• ness, the Dariil Khilafe, or Seat of Sovereignty.

I made my entry through the Dervaze (gate) No,

and shall certainly not soon forget the obstacles amid

which I had to force my way. Asses, can^ds, and

mules, laden with barley straw, and bales of Persian

or European merchandise, were all pressing on in

\
the most fearful confusion at the very entrance of

1 the gate. Drawing up my legs under mc upon the

\
sadcfle, and screaming out as lustily as my neigh-

I bors, "Ivhaberdar, idaberdar' (Take care), I at last

'

succeeded in getting into tlic city, though with no

.; little trouble. I traversed the bazar, and finally

] reached tlic palace of the Turkish embassy without
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having received any serious wound either by squeeze,

blo\v, or cut.

A native of Hungary, sent by the Hungarian

Academv upon a scientific mission to Central Asia,

what had I to do at the Turkish embassy? This

will appear from tlie Preface, to which I respectfully

request my readers' attention, in spite of the preju-

dice condemning such introductions as tiresome and

unnecessary.

With Havdar EfFendi, who then represented the

Porte at the Persian court, I had been already ac-

quainted at Constantinople. He had previously

filled similar functions at St. Petersburg and at

Paris. But, notwithstanding my being personally

known to liiin, I was bearer also of letters from his

most esteemed friends ; and, counting upon the oft-

proved hospitality of tlie Turks, I felt sure of meet-

ing with a good recej^tion. I consequently regarded

the residence of the Turkish embassy as my future

abode ; and as these gentlemen had resorted already

to their yailar or summer scat at Djizer (eiglit En-

glish miles from Teheran), I only changed my clothes,

and, after indulging in a few hours' repose to atone

for my recent sleepless nights, T mounted an ass,

hired for an excursion into the country, and in two
hours found myself in the presence of the cffcndis,

who, in a magnificent tent of silk, were just about to

commence a dinner possessing in my eyes still supe-

rior magnificence and attraction.

My reception, both by the einbassador and the sec-

retaries, was of the most friendly description : room
was soon found for me at tlie table, and in a few mo-
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ments wc were in deep conversation respecting Stam-

boul and her beautiful vicAvs, tlie sultan and his mode
of government. AIj ! how refreshing in Teheran is

the recollection of the Bosphorus !

What wonder if, in the course of the conversa-

tion, frequent comparisons were instituted between

the Persian and the Turkish manner of living?

If one too hastily gives way to first impressions,

Iran, the theme of so mucli poetic enthusiasm, is,

after all, nothing but a frightful waste, whereas Tur-

key is really an earthly paradise. I accord to the

Persian all the })oliteness of manners, and all the

readiness and vivacity of wit, that are wanting to the

Osmanli; but in the latter the absence of these qual-

ities is more than compensated by an integrity and

an honorable frankness not possessed by his rival.

The Persian can boast a poetic organization and an

ancient civilization. The superiority of the Osmanli

results from the attention he is paying to tlie lan-

guages of Europe, and his disposition gradually to

\
acquaint himself with the progress tliat European

savans have made in chemistry, j)hysics, and history.

Our conversation was prolonged far into night.

The following days were devoted to my presentation

at the other European embassies. I found Count

Gobineau, the Imperial embassador, under a small

tent in a garden like a caldron, where the heat was

awful. Mr. Alison was more comfortably quartered

in his garden at Gulahek, purcliased for him by his

government. lie was very friendly. I had often

the opportunity, at his hosjntable table, of studying

the question why the English envoys every where
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distinguish themselves among their diplomatic breth-

ren by the comfortableness as well as the splendor

of their establishments. In addition to the diplo-

matic corps of Europe, I found at that time at Tehe-

ran many officers, French or Italian ; an Austrian

officer, too, of the Engineers, R. von Gasteiger—all

of them in tlie service of the Shah, with liberal al-

lowances. These gentlemen, as I heard, were dis-

posed to render themselves very serviceable, possess-

ing all the requisite qualifications ; but any benefit

that might have resulted was entirely neutralized by

the systematic want of system that existed in Per-

sia, and by the low intrigues of the Persians.

The object of Ferrukh Khan's diplomatic journeys

in Europe was in reality to show our cabinets how
much Iran had it at heart to obtain admittance into

the comity of states. He begged aid every where,

that his country might have the wondrous elixir of

civilization imparted to it as rapidly as possible.

All Europe thought that Persia was really upon the

point of adopting every European custom and prin-

ciple. As Ferrukh Khan has a long beard, wears

long robes and a high hat, which give hi'.n a very

earnest look, our ministers were kind enough to at-

tach to him unlimited credit. Wishing to honor a

regular government in Persia, troops of officers, art-

ists, and artisans flocked to him. They went still

farther, and hastened to return the visits of the En-

voy Extraordinar}'- of the Shah. In consequence,

we saw Belgium, at no little expense, forwarding an

embassador to Persia to studv commercial relations,

to make treaties of commerce, and to give effect to
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numberless other strokes of policy. lie arrived,

and I can scarcely imagine that his tirst report home

could have begun with ''Veni, vidi, vici," or that he

could have felt the sliglitcst desire to pay a second

visit to "la belle Perse." Next to Belgium came

Prussia. The learned diplomatist Baron von Min-

utoli, to wliom the mission was intrusted, devoted

liis life to it. His thirst after science impelled him

to proceed to South Persia ; and at only two days'

journey from "heavenly Shiraz," as the Persians

call it, lie fell a sacrifice to tlic pestilential air, and

now reposes in the place last mentioned, a few paces

from Hafiz, and behind the Baglii Takht.

A few days after I came the embassy of tlie new

kingdom of Italy arrived also, consisting of twenty

persons, divided into diplomatic, military, and scien-

tific sections. Tlic object they had in view has re-

mained always a mystery to me. I have much to

recount respecting tlicir reception, but prefer to keep

these details for a better occasion, and to busy my-

self more especially with the preparations I then

made for my own journey.

By the kind ofiices of my friends at the Turkish

embassy, I was in a condition very little suited to the

character of a mendicant dervish which I was about

to assume : the comforts I was enjoying were heart-

ily distasteful to me, and I should liave preferred,

after my ten days' repose at Teheran, to proceed at

once to iMcshcd and Herat, had not obstacles, long

dreaded, interfered with my design. Even before the

date of my leaving Constantinople, I had heard, by

the daily press, of the war declared by Dost Moham-
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med Khan airainst his son-in-law and former vassal

at Herat, Sultan Ahmed Khan, because the latter

had broken his fealty to him, and liad placed himself

under tlie suzerainty of the Shah of Persia. Our

European papers seemed to me to exaggerate the

whole matter, and the story failed to excite in me
the apprehensions it really ought to have done. I

regarded tlie difliculties as unreal, and began my jour-

ney. Nevertlicless, here in Telieran, at a distance of

only thirty-two days' journey from tlie seat of war, I

learned from undeniable sources, to my very great re-

gret, that the war in those parts had really broken

off all communications, and that since the siege had

begun, no caravan, still less any solitary traveler,

could pass either from or to Herat. Persians them-

selves dared not venture their wares or their lives;

but tliere would have been far more cause for appre-

hension in the case of a European, whose foreign lin-

eaments would, in those savage Asiatic districts, even

in periods of peace, be regarded by an Oriental with

mistrust, and must singularly displease him in time

of war. The chances, indeed, seemed to be, if I ven-

tured thither, that I should be unceremoniouslv mas-

sacred by the Afghans. I began to realize my actu-

al position, and convinced myself of the impossibil-

ity, for the moment, ofprosecuting my journey under

such circumstances; and in order not to reach, dur-

ing the wintry season, Bokhara, in the wastes of Cen-

tral Asia, I immediately determined to postpone my
journey till next March, when I should have the

finest season of the year before me ; and, perhaps, in

the mean time, the existing political relations, which f

«
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barricaded Herat, tlie gate of Central Asia, from all

approach, might have ceased. It was -not till the be-

ginning of September that I became reconciled to

this necessity. It will be readily understood how
unpleasant it was for me to liave to spend five or six

montlis in a country possessing for me only second-

ary interest, and respecting which so many excellent

accounts have already appeared. Not, tlicn, with

any serious intention of studying Persia, but rather

to withdraw myself from a state of inactivity calcu-

lated to be prejudicial to my future purposes, I quit-

ted, in a semi-dervish cliaracter, my hospitable Turk-

ish friends, and proceeded at once by Ispahan to Shi-

raz, and so obtained the enjoyment of visiting the

oft-described monuments of ancient Iran civilization.
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CHAPTER IL

" 7^e Parthians held it as a maxim to accord no passage over their territory to

any stranger."—IleercD, Manual of Ancient History.

Toward the middle of January, 1863, 1 found my-

self back in Teheran, and again sharing the hospital-

ity of my Turkish benefactors, A change came over

me ; my hesitation "was at an end, my decision was

made, my preparations hastened. I resolved, even

at the greatest sacrifice, to carry out my design. It

is an old custom of the Turkish embassy to accord a

small subsidy to the hadjis and dervishes, who every

year are in the habit of passing in considerable num-

bers through Persia toward tlie Turkish empire.

This is a real act of benevolence for the poor Sunni-

tish mendicants in Persia, who do not obtain a far-

thing from the Shiitish Persians, The consequence

was, that the hotel of the embassy received guests

from the most remote parts of Turkestan. I felt the

greatest pleasure whenever I saw these ragged wild

Tartars enter my apartment. They had it in their

power to give much real information respecting their

i i
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|;|
country, and their conversations -were of extreme im-

H portance for my philological studies. They, on their

^^** part, were astonished at niy aflability, having natur-

ally no idea of the objects -svhicli I liad in view. The
'

;

report was soon circulated in the caravanserai, to

Avliich they resorted in their passage through, that

I
Haydar EfFcndi, the embassador of the sultan, has a

; generous heart; that Reshid Eftendi (this was the

name I had assumed) treats the dervishes as his

]
brethren; that he is probably himself a dervish in-

I disguise. As people entertained those notions, it

; was no matter of surprise to me that the dervishes

: who reached Teheran came first to me, and then to

; the minister; for access to the latter was not always

attainable, and now, through me, they had found a

ready means of obtaining their obolus, or tlie satis-

; faction of tlicir other wislies.

j

It was thus tliat in the morning of the 20th of

I
March four hadjis came to me with the request that

I I would present theni to the sultan's envoy, as they

wished to prefer a complaint against the Persians

who, on their return from Mecca, at Hamadan, had

exacted from them the Sunni tribute—an exaction

I not only displeasing to the Shah of Persia, but long

f since forbidden by the sultan ; for here it must be

I
remarked that the good Tartars think that the whole

^ world ought to obey the chief of tlicir religion, the

\
• sultan.* "We desire, they say, "from his excellen-

* In the eyes of all tlic Siinnitcs, the lawful khalifc (successor)

! of i^rohfimmcd is ho who is in i)osscssion of the precious heritage,

': which comprises, 1st, all the relics preserved in Stamboul, in the

Ilirkai Seadet, c. g., the cloak, beard, and teeth of the Prophet,
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cy the embassador no money; we pray only that for

the future our Sunnitish brethren may visit the holy •'

places without molestation." Words so unselfish

proceeding from the mouth of an Oriental much sur-
j

prised me. I scrutinized the wild features of ray
|

guests, and must avow tliat, barbarous as they seem-
|

ed, wretclied as was tlieir clothing, I was yet able to
|

discover in them a something of nobility, and from 1

the first moment was prepossessed in their favor. I

liad a long conversation with them, to inform my-

self more fully respecting their companions, and the ;

route which they had selected to go to Mecca, and

the one which they thought of taking after leaving

Teheran. The spokesman of the party was, for the r-

most part, a hadji from Chinese Tartary (called also

Little Bokhara), who had concealed his ragged dress

under a new green djubbe (over-dress), and wore on

his head a colossal white turban, and, by his fiery

glance and quick eye, sliowed his superiority over p-

the whole body of his associates. After having rep- :

resented himself as the court Imam of the Vang .;

(Chinese governor) of Aksu (a province in Chinese |

Tartary), who had twice visited the Holy Sepulchre h
—hence being twofold a hadji— he made me ac- j;

quainted with his friend seated near him, and gave I,

me to understand that the persons present were to it

be regarded as the chiefs of the small hadji caravan, '5

amounting to twenty-four in all. "Our company,"

lost by him in a combat; articles of clothing, Korans, and weap-
ons wliich belonged to the first four khalifs. 2dly, the posses-

sion of Mecca and Medina, Jerusalem, and other places of pil-

grimage resorted to by the Islamite.
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said their orutor, "consists ofyoung and old, rich and

poor, men of piety, learned men and laity; still we

live together -with the greatest simplicity, since we

arc all from Khokand and Kas]igar,and have among

us no Bokhariot, no viper of that race." ; The hos-

tility of the Osbcg (Tartar) tribes of Central Asia to

the Tadjiks (the ancient Persian inhabitants) had

been long previout.ly known to nic : I listened, there-

fore, without making any comment, and preferred in-

forming myself of the plan of their journey onward.

"From Teheran to our homes," the Tartars explain-

ed, "we have four roads, viz., first, by Astrakhan,

Orenburg, and Bokhara ; secondly, by Meslied, He-

rat, and Bokhara ; tliirdly, by ]\Ieshcd, Merv, and

Bokhara ; fourtlily, through the Turkoman wilder-

ness, Khiva, and Bokliara. Tlie first two are too

costly, and the war at Herat is also a great obstacle

;

the last two, it is true, are very dangerous routes.

We must, nevertheless, select one of these, and we

wish, therefore, to ask your friendly counseL""

"We had now been nearly an hour in conversation.

It was impossible not to like their frankness ; and, in

spite of the singular lineaments marking their for-

Q\^xi ori<^in, their wretched clothinir, and the numer-

ous traces left behind by their long and fatiguing

journevs—all which lent a something forbidding to

their appearance— I could not refrain from the

thought,What if I journeyed with these pilgrims into

Central Asia? As natives, tliey might prove my
best Mentors ; besides, they already know me as the

dervish Beshid Effcndi, and have seen me playing

that part at the Turkish embassy, and are themselves
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,

on the best understanding with Bokhara, the only

city in Central Asia that I really feared from having ' '

learned the unhappy lot of the travelers who had

preceded me thither. Without much hesitation, my
resolution was formed. I knew I should be ques- \

tioned as to the motives that actuated me in under-

taking such a journey. I kneu'' that to an Oriental
[^

"pure sang" it was impossible to assign a scientific '•

object. They would have considered it ridiculous, |

perhaps even suspicious, for an elfendi—that is, for ,

'-

a gentleman with a mere abstract object in view—to '

',

expose himself to so many dangers and annoyances.

The Oriental does not understand tlie tliirst for

knowledge, and does not believe much in its exist-

ence. It would liave been the lieight of impolicy to ^

shock tlicse fanatical Mussulmans in their ideas. The
\

i

necessity of my position, therefore, obliged me to re- \%

sort to a measure of polic}-, of deception, Avhich I i"-

should otlierwise have scrupled to adopt It was at i-

once flattering to my companions, and calculated to • !

promote tlie design I had in view. I told them, for 1

instance, that I had long silently, but earnestly, de- \

sired to visit Turkestan (Central Asia), not merely to k
see the only source of Islamite virtue that still re- ij

mained undefiled, but to behold the saints of Khiva, fi

Bokhara, and Samarcand. It was this idea, I as- 11

surcd them, that had brought me hither out of Roum n
(Turkey). I had now been waiting a year in Persia,

and I tliankcd God for liavinj? at last irranted me fel-

low-travelers sucli as they were (and I here ])ointed 4

to the Tartars), with whom I might proceed on my \

way and accomplish my wish.

A
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When I had finislicd my speech, the good Tartars

scenicd really surprised ; but they soon recovered

from their amazement, and remarked that they were

noAV perfectly certain of what they before only sus-

l)ected, my being a dervish. It gave them, they said,

infinite pleasure that I should regard them as worthy

of the friendship that the undertaking so distant and

perilous a journey in their company implied. "We
are all ready not only to bccoTnc your friends, but

your servants,"' said Hadji Bilal (such was the name
of their orator above mentioned); "but we must
still draw your attention to the flict that the routes

in Turkestan are not as commodious nor as safe as

those in Persia and in Turkey. On that which Ave

shall take, travelers meet often for weeks with no

house, no bread, not even a drop of water to drink

;

they incur, besides, the risk of being killed, or taken

prisoners and sold, or of being buried alive under

storms of sand. Ponder well, eifendi, the step!

You may have occasion later to rue it, and we
would by no means wish to be regarded as the cause

of your misfortune. Before all things, you must
not forget that our countrymen at home are far be-

hind us in experience and worldly knowledge, and
that, in spite of their hospitality, they invariably re-

gard strangers from afar with suspicion ; and how,

besides, will you be able, without us and alone, to

perform that great return journey T' That these

words produced a great impression it is easy to im-

agine, but they did not shake me in my purpose. I

made light of the apprehensions of my friends, re-

counted to them how I had borne former fatif^ues,

C
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how I felt averse to all earthly comforts, and partic-

ularly to those Frankish articles of attire of which

we would have to make a sacrifice. *'I know," I

said, "that this world on earth resembles an hotel,*

in which we merely take up our quarters for a few

days, and whence we soon move away to make room

for others, and I laugh at the Mussulmans of the

present time who take heed not merely for the mo-

ment, but for ten years of onward existence. Yes,

dear friend, take me with you ; I must hasten away

from tliis horrid kingdom of Error, for I am too

weary of it."

My entreaties prevailed ; they could not resist

me; I was consequently immediately chosen by the

chiefs of the dervish caravan as a fellow-traveler:

we embraced and kissed. In performing this cere-

mony, 1 had, it is true, some feeling of aversion to

struggle against. I did not like such close contact

witli those clotlies and bodies impregnated A\ith all

kinds of odors. Still, my affair was settled. It

only now remained for me to see my benefactor,

Haydar Effcndi, to communicate to him my inten-

tions, ask him for his recommendation to tlie hadjis,

wliom I proposed iinmcd'ately to present to him.

I counted, of course, at first upon meeting with

great opposition, and accordingly I was styled a lu-

natic who wanted to journey to a place from which

few who had j)recedcd me had returned ; nor was I,

they said, content Avith that, tat I must take for my

* Milimnnklinnci pcndjruzi, " a five tlays' hostelry," is the

name employed by the philosophers of the East to signify this

earthly abode.
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guides men who for tlic smallest coin would destroy

me. Tlicn they drew me the most terrifying pic-

• tures; but, seeing that all efforts to divert me from

my plans were fruitless, they began to counsel me,

.; and in earnest to consider how they could be of scrv-

• ice in my enterprise. Ilaydar Etfendi received the

hadjis, spoke to them of my design in the same style

as I had used, and recommended me to their hospi-

tality, with the remark that they m.ight look for a

return for any service rendered by them to an eflen-

di, a servant of the sultan, now intrusted to their

I
charge. At tliis interview I was not present^ but I

j
was informed tliat tlicy promised the faitliful per-

•! formance of their enizarrement.

The reader will sec how well my worthy friends

kept their promise, and how the protection of the

excellent Envoy of Turkey was tlie means of saving

my life so often threatened, and that it was always

the good faith of my pilgrim companions that res-

cued me from the most critical positions. In the

course of conversation, I was told that Haydar Ef-

fendi, when Bokliara came under discussion, express-

ed his disapprobation of tlic policy of the emir.'="

He afterward demanded the entire list of all the

poor travelers, to v/hom he gave about fifteen duc-

ats—a magnificent donation to tliese people, who
sought no greater luxury in the world than bread

and water.

It was fixed that we should be.!?;in our journey a

week later. In the interval, Hadji Bilal alone vis-

* Emir is a title given to the sovereign of Bokhara, whereas

the princes of Khivf\ and Kliokand are styled khans.
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ited rae, whicli he did very frequentlv, presenting to

me his countrymen from Aksu Yarkend and Kash-

gar. They looked to me, indeed, rather like adven-

turers, dreadfully disfigured, tlian as pious pilgrims.

He expressed especial interest in his adopted son,

Abdul Kader, a bumpkin of the age of twenty-five

years, whom he recommended to me as "famulus."

"He is," said Hadji Bilal, "a faithful fellow; al-

though awkward, he may learn much from you

;

make use of him during your journey; he will bake

bread and make tea for you, occupations that he

very well understands." Hadji Bilal's real object,

however, was not merely that he should bake my
bread, but help rae to eat it ; for he had with him a

second adopted son on the journey, and the two, with

appetites sharpened by their wanderings on foot,

were too heavy a burden upon the resources of my
friend. I promised to accede to their request, and
they were accordingly delighted. To say the truth,

the frequent visits of Hadji Bilal had made me a lit-

tle suspicious ; for I readily thouglit this man sup-

poses that in me he has had a good catch; he takes a

great deal of trouble to get me with him ; he dreads

my not carrying out my intentions. But no, I dare

not, I will not think ill of him ; and so, to convince

him of ni}'' unbounded confidence, I showed the little

sum of money tliat I was taking with me for tlie ex-

penses of tlie journey, and begged him to instruct

rae as to what mien, dress, and manners I ought to

assume to make myself as much as possible like ray
traveling companions, in order that by doing so I
might escape unceasing observation. This request

l.i
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of mine was very agreeable to liim, and it is easy to

conceive how sinirular a schoolin^r I then rcceivccL

Before all things he counseled me to shave my
head, and exchange my then Turkish-European cos-

tume for one of Bokhara ; as far as possible to dis-

pense with bedclothes, linen, and all such articles of

luxuiy. I followed exactly his direction, and my
equipment, being of a very modest nature, was very

soon made ; and three days before the appointed day

I stood ready pre})arcd for my great adventure.

In tlic mean time I went one day to the caravan-

serai, where my traveling companions were (piartered,

to return their visit. Tliey occupied two little cells

;

in one were fourteen, in the other ten persons. Tliey

seemed to me dens filled with filth and misery. That

impression will never leave me. Few had adequate

means to proceed with their journey ; for the major-

ity tlieir beggar's stalf was the sole resource. I found

them engaged in an occupation of the toilet which

I will not oficnd the reader by recording, although

tlie necessity of the case obliged me myself later to

resort to it.

They gave me the heartiest reception, offered me
creen tea, and I had to "^o throusjh tlie torture of

drinking without sugar a large Bokliariot bowl of

the n-rcenish water. "Worse still, they wished to in-

sist upon my swallowing a second; but I begged to

be excused. I was now permitted even to embrace

my new associates ; by each I M-as saluted as a broth-

er ; and after having broken bread with them indi-

vidually, we sat down in a circle in order to tiikc

counsel as to the route to be chosen. As I before
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remarked, we had the choice between two ; both peril-

ous, and trversing the desert home of the Turkomans,

the only difference being that of the tribes through

which they pass. The way by Meshed, Merv, and

Bokhara was the shortest, but would entail the ne-

cessity of proceeding through the midst of the Tekke

tribes, the most savage of all the Turkomans, who

spare no man, and who would not hesitate to sell

into slavery the Prophet himself, did he fall into

their hands. On the other route are the Yomut
Turkomans, an honest, hospitable people. Still, that

would necessitate a passage of forty stations through

the desert, without a single spring of sweet drinking

water. Alter some observations had been made, the

route through the Yomuts, the Great Desert, Khiva,

and Bokhara was selected. "It is better, my friends,

to battle against the wickedness of tlie elements than

against that of men. God is gracious ; we are on

His way; He will certainly not abandon us." To
seal their determination, Hadji Bilal invoked a bless-

ing, and while he was speaking we all raised our

hands in the air, and when he came to an end ever}'

one seized his beard, and said aloud "Amen!" We
rose from our seats, and they told ine to make my
appearance tliere two days after, early in the morn-

ing, to take our departure together. I returned

home, and during these two days I liad a severe and

a violent struggle with myself I thought of the

dangers that encircled my way, of the fruits that my
travels might produce. I sought to probe the mo-

tives that actuated me, and to judge whether they

justified my daring; but I was like one bewitched
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and incapable of rcllcction. In vain did men try to

persuade mc that the mask tliey bore alone prevent-

ed me from perceiving the real depravity of my new

associates; in vain did tliey seek to deter mc by the

unfortunate fate of Conolly, Stoddart, and Moorcroft,

with the more recent mishaps of Blocqueville, who
fell into the hands of the Turkomans, and who was

only redeemed from slavery by the payment of 10,000

ducats : tlieir cases I only regarded as accidental, and

they inspired mc with little ai)prehcnsion. I had

only one misgiving, whether I liad enough physical

strength to endure the hardships arising from the

elements, unaccustomed food, bad clotliing, without

the shelter of a roof, and without any cliange of at-

tire by night ; and how then should I, with my lame-

ness, be able to journey on foot—I, who was liable

to be tired so soon? and here for me was the chief

hazard and risk of my adventure. Need I say which

side in this mental struggle gained the victory?

The evening previous I bade adieu to n)y friends

at the Turkish embassy ; the secret of the journey

was intrusted but to two ; and whereas the European

residents believed I was going to Meshed, I left Te-

heran to continue my course in the direction of As-

trabad and the Caspian Sea.
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CHAPTER III

BEPABTTBB FBOX TEIIEEA.V IN A NORTHEA8TEBLT DIBECTT05.—TnE COMPO-

SENT MEMDEKS OF THE CARA\AN DESCIUBED.—ILL FEELINO OP SHHTES TO-

WAKD TIIE SUNNITISII IIAIXJIS.—MAZENUEAN.—ZIKAB.— HEFTEN.— TIGEKS

AND JACKALS.—SAUL—KAJLVTErE.

^^ Beyond tlie Caspian's iron ^a/e»."—Moore.

On the morning of the 28th of March, 18G3, at an

early hour, I proceeded to our appointed rendezvous,

the caravanserai. Tliose of my friends whose means

permitted them to hire a mule or an ass as far as the

Persian frontiers were ready booted and spurred for

their journey ; those who had to toil forward on foot

had on already their jaruk (a covering for the feet ap-

propriate for infantry), and seemed, with their date-

wood staves in their hands, to await with great im-

patience the signal for departure. To my great

amazement, I saw that the wretched clothing which

they wore at Teheran was really their city, that is,

their best holiday costume. This they did not use

on ordinary occasions ; every one had now substitu-

ted his real traveling dress, consisting of a thousand

rags fastened round the loins by a cord. Yesterday

I regarded myself in my clotliing as a beggar; to-

day, in the midst of them, I was a king in his royal

robes. At last Iladji Bih\l raised his hand for the

parting benediction ; and hardly had every one seized
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his beard to say "Amen/' wlien the pedestrians

rushed out of the gate, hastening with rapid strides

to get the start of us Avho were mounted. Our
march was directed toward the northeast from Tehe-

ran to Sari, which we were to reach in cijiht stations.

We turned therefore toward Djadjerud and Firuz-

kuh, leaving Taushantepe, the little hunting-scat of

the king, on our left, and were, in an hour, at tlie en-

trance of the mountainous pass where one loses siglit

of the plain and city of Teheran. By an irresistible

impulse I turned round. Tlie sun vras already, to use

an Oriental expression, a lance "high, and its beams

illuminated, not Teheran alone, but the distant gild-

ed dome of Shah Abdul Azim. At tliis season of

the year. Nature in Tclieran already assumes all her

green luxuriance ; and I must confess that the city,

which the year before had made so disagreeable an

impression upon me, a])pcarcd to me now dazzlingly

beautiful. This glance of mine was an adieu to the

last outpost of European civilization. I had now to

confront tlie extremes of savageness and barbarism.-

I felt deeply moved; and that my companions might

not remark my emotion, I turned my horse aside into

the mountainous defile.

In the mean time my companions were beginning

to recite aloud passages from the Koran, and to cliant

telkins (hymns), as is seemly for genuine pilgrims to

do. They excused me from taking part in these, as

they knew that the Roumis (Osmanli) were not so

strictly and religiously educated as the people ' in

Turkestan ; and they besides hoped that I should re-

ceive the necessary inspiratiou by contact with their
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society. I followed them at a slow pace, and will

now endeavor to give a description of them, for the

double motive that we are to travel so long together,

and tliat they are in reality the most honest people

I shall ever meet with in those parts. There were,

then,

1. Hadji BilaJ^ from Aksu (Chinese Tartary), and

court imam of the Chinese 3Iussulman governor of

the same province: with him were his adopted sons,

2. IlcuJji IscL, a lad in his sixteenth year, and

3. Iladjl Ahdul Kader, before mentioned, in the

company, and, so to say, under the protection of Had-

ji Bilal. Tliere were, besides, •>

4. Hadji Yvsuf^ a rich Chinese Tartar peasant,

with his nephew,

5. Hadji Ali, a lad in his tenth year, with little,

diminutive Kirghish eyes. The last two had eighty

ducats for their traveling expenses, and therefore

were styled rich; still tliis was kept a secret: they

hired a horse for joint use, and when one was riding

the other walked.

G. Hadji Ameil^a. poor mollah, who performed his

pilgrimage leaning upon his beggars staif. Similar

in character and position was
7. Hadji Hasan, whose father had died on the

journey, and wlio was returning home an orphan

;

8. Hadji YaJcouh, a mendicant from profession, a
•profession inherited by him from his father;

9. Hadji Kw'han (senior), a peasant by birth, who,
as a knife-grinder, had traversed the whole of Asia,
liad been as far as Constantinople and Mecca, had
visited upon occasions Thibet and Calcutta, and
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twice tlie Kirghisli Steppes, to Orenburg and Tixgan-

rok;

10. Iladji Knrhan, -svlio also had lost his father

and brother on the journey;

11. Uadji Said; and

12. IlaJji Ahdur lui.lnnan^iin infirm lad of the age

of fourteen years, whose feet were badly frozen in the

snow of Hamadan, and who suliered fearl'ully the

wliole way to Samarcand.

The above-named pilgrims were from Ivhokand,

Yarkend, and Aksu, two adjacent districts ; conse-

quently tlicy were Chinese Tartars, belonging to the

suite of Iladji Bilal, who was, besides, upon friendly

terms witli

13. Jladjl Shcil'h S'dtan ^f(dl/no>ld, from Kasliirar,

a young, enthusiastic Tartar, belonging to the family

of a renowned saint, Ilazreti Afak, whose tomb is in

Kashgar. The fatlier of my friend Sheikh Sultan

Mahmoud was a poet ; i\Iccca was in imagination his

child : after tlie sullcrings of long years he reached

the holy city, Avhere he died. His son had conse-

quently a double object in his pilgrimage : he pro-

ceeded as pilgrim alike to tlie tombs of his prophet

and his fatlier. "With him were

14. Iladji Ilusein, his relative, and

15. Iladji Ahmcd^ formerly a Chinese soldier, be-

longing to the regiment Shiva, that bears muskets

and consists of Mussulmans. ^••-.

From the Khanat Khokand were

16. Iladji Salih KJiali/cd, cancVidato for the ishan,

which signifies the title of sheikh, consequently be-

longing to a semi-religious order; an excellent man,
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ofwhom we shall have often occasion to speak. He
was attended by his son,

17. Hadji Abdul Balci^ and his brother

18. Hadji Abdid Kader the Medjzuh, which means

"impelled by the love of God," and who, whenever

he has shouted two thousand times "Allah," foams

at the mouth and falls into a state of ecstatic bless-

edness (Europeans name this state epilepsy).

19. Hadji Kari Messud (Kari has the same signifi-

cation in Turkey as Hafiz, one who knows the whole

Koran by heart). He was with his son,

20. Hadji Gayaseddin;

21. Hadji Mii-za Ah\ and

22. Hadji AhrarkuU : the bags of the two last-

named pilgrims still contained some of tlieir travel-

ing provision in money, and tliey had a beast hired

between them.

23. Hadji Nur iVohammcd^ a merchant who had

been twice to Mecca, but not on his own account,

only as representing another.

We advanced up tlie slo2)es of the chain of the El-

burs Mountains, wliich rose hifrher and hifrher. The
depression of spirits in which I was was remarked

by my friends, who did all in their power to comfort

me. It was, however, particularly Hadji Salih who
encouraged me with the assurance tliat "tliey would

all feci for me the love of brothers, and tlie hope
that, by the aid of God, we should soon be at liberty

beyond the limits of the Shiite heretics, and be able^

to live comfortably in lands subject to the Sunnite „

Turkomans, who are followers of the same faitli." A-
•'

pleasant jjrospect certainly, thought I ; and I rode
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more quickly on in order to mix with tlic poor trav-

elers who were preceding us on foot. Half an hour

later I came up with tliem. I noticed how cheerful-

ly they wended their way—men who had journeyed

on foot from the remotest Turkestan to Mecca, and

back again on foot. "Wliile many were singing mer-

rv sonfT-s which had ffreat resemblance to those of

Hungary, others were recounting the adventures they

liad gone througli in the course of their wanderings

—a conversation whicli occasioned me great pleas-

ure, as it served to make me acquainted with the

modes of thought of tliose distant tribes, so that at

the very moment of my departure from Teheran I

found myself, so to say, in the midst of Central Asi-

atic life.

During tlie daytime it was tolerably warm, but it

froze hard in the early morning hours, particularly in

the mountainous districts. I could not support the

cold in my thin clothing on horseback, so I was forced

to dismount to warm myself. I handed my horse

over to one of the pedestrian pilgrims. He gave me
his stick in exchange, and so I accompanied them a

long way on foot, hearing the most animated descrip-

tions of their homes ; and when their enthusiasm liad

been sufficiently stimulated by reminiscences of the

gardens of Mergolan, Namengan, and Khokand, they

all began v;ith one accord to sing a telkin (hymn),

in which I myself took part by screaming out as loud

as I was able, * 'Allah, ya Allah I"

Every such approximation to their sentiments

and actions on my part was recounted by the young

travelers to the older pilgrims, to the great delight
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of tlie latter, who never ceased repeating "Hadji Re-

shid (my name among my companions) is a genuine

dervish; one can make any thing out of him."

After a rather long day's march, on the fourth day

we reached Firuzkuh, which lies rather high, and is

approached by a very bad road. The city is at the

foot of a mountain, which is crowned by an ancient

fortification, now in ruins—a city of some import-

ance, from the fact that there the province Arak

Adjemi ends, and Mazendran begins. The next

morning our way passed in quite a northerly direc-

tion, and we liad scarcely proceeded three or four

hours when we reached tlie mouth of the great defile,

properly called ^lazendran, which extends as far as

the shores of the Caspian. Scarcely does the travel-

er move a few steps forward from the caravanserai

on the top of the mountain, when the bare dry dis-

trict changes, as by enchantment, into a country of

extraordinar}' richness and luxuriance. One forgets

that one is in Persia on seeing around everj^ where

the splendor of those primaeval forests and that mag-

nificent green. But why linger over Mazendran and

all its beauties, rendered so familiar to us by the

masterly sketches of Frazer, Conolly, and Burnes?

On our passage Mazendran was in its gala attire

of spring. Its witchery made tlie last spark of

trouble disappear from my thoughts. I reflected no

more on the perils of my undertaking, but allowed

imagination to dwell only upon sweet dreams of the

regions through which lay my onward path, visions

of the various races of men, customs, and usages

which I was now to see. I must expect to behold.
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cit is true, scenes a perfect contrast to tliesc ; I must

anticipate immense and fearful deserts—plains whose

limits are not distin^^uishable to the human eye, and

where I should have ibr days long to suffer from

want of water. The enjoyment of that spot was

doubly agreeable, as I was so soon to bid adieu to

all sylvan scenes.

jMazendran had its cliarms even for my compan-

ions. Their feelings found expression in regrets that

this lovely djennet (paradise) should have become

the possession of the lieretical Shiitcs. "How sin-

gular," said Hadji Bilal, " that all the beautiful spots

in nature should have fallen into the hands of the

unbelievers! The Propl\ct had reason to say, *This

world is tlie prison of the believers, and the paradise

of the unbelievers."'"* In proof, he cited Hindoo-

stan, where the "Inghiliz" reign, the beauties of Rus-

sia which lie had seen, and Frenghistan, that had

been described to him as an earthly paradise. Hadji

Sultan sought to console the company by a reference

to the mountainous di'^tricts tliat lie between Oosh

(boundaries of Khokand) and Ka^ligar. He repre-

sented that place to me as far more lovely than Ma-

zendran, but I can hardly believe it.

At the station Zirab we came to the northern ex-

tremity of the mountainous pass of Mazendran.

Here the immense woods begin which mark the lim-

its of the shore of the Caspian Sea. We pass along

a causeway made by Sliah Abbas, but which is fast

decaying. Our night quarters—we reached them be-

times—was Heftcn, in tlie middle of a beautiful for-

* '* Ed dilnya sidjn til mumcnin, vc djennet iil k.afirin."
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est of boxwood. Our young people started off in

quest of a good spring of water for our tea ; but all

at once we heard a fearful cry of distress. They

came' flying backhand recounted to us that they had

seen animals at the source, which sprang away with

long bounds when they approached them. At first I

thought they must be lions, and I seized a rusty

sword, and found, in the directioii they had described,

but at a good distance off, two sjilendid tigers, whose

beautifully-striped forms made themselves visible oc-

casionally from the thickets. In this forest the peas-

ants told me tliat tliere were numbers of wild beasts,

but they very rarely attacked human beings. At
all events, we were not molested by the jackals, who
even dread a stick, but wliich are here so numerous

that we can not drive them away. There are jackals

throughout all Persia ; they are not uncommon even

in Teheran, where their howling is heard in the even-

ings. But still, they did not there approach men, as

they did here. Tliey disturbed me the whole night

long. I was obliged, in self-defense, to use both

hands and feet to prevent their making off with

bread-sack or a shoe.

Tlie next day we had to reach Sari, the capital of

!Mazcndran. Not far from the wayside lies Sheikh

Tabersi, a place long defended by the Babis (religious

entliusiasts Avho denied Mohammed and preached so-

cialism). They made themselves the terror of the

neighborhood. Ilere also are beautiful gardens, pro-

ducing in exuberance crops of oranges and lemons.

Their fruit, tinted with yellow and red, presented an

enchanting contrast with the green of the trees. Sari
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itseir has no beautv to recommend it, but is said to

carry on an important trade. As "\ve traversed the

bazar of this last Persian city, wc received also the

last flood of every possible imprecation and abuse;

nor did I leave their insolence without rebuke, al-

though I judged it better not to repeat my threaten-

ing movements of stick or sword in the centre of a

bazar and amid liUTidrcds of Shiites.

"We only remained in Sari long enough to find

hor>es to hire lor a day's iourney to the sca-sliore.

The road passes tlu'ough many marslics and morass-

es. It is impossible to perform the journey here on

toot. From this ])oint there are many "ways bv

which wc can reach tlie shore of the Caspian, c. r/.,

by Ferahabad (Parabad, as it i< called by tlic Turko-

mans), Gez, and Karatepc. We preferred, however,

the last route, because it would lead us to a Sunnitc

colony, where Ave were certain of a hospitable recep-

tion, having already liad opportunities of becoming

acquainted with many of tliese colonists at Sari, and

having found them good people.

After a rest of two days in Sari we started for

Karatepe. It was not until evening, after a labori-

ous journey of nine hours, tliat we arrived. Here it

is that the Turkomans first become objects of terror.

Piratical hordes of them liide tlicir vessels along tlie

coast, whence extending their expeditions to a dis-

tance of a few leagues into the interior, they often re-

turn to the shore, dragging a Persian or so in bonds.
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CHAPTEK lY.

KABATEPE.—ACrnOB ESTERTAISED BY AN AFC HAN, KTTR-rLt^H.—BTSPICIOJIS

AS TO ni8 DERVISH CHAHACTER.—HAIXJIS PROVISIOS TnEMSELVES FOR TOE

JOCRSET TOROCGU TOE DESERT.—-VFGIIAN COLONY.—NADIR 8UAH.—FIRST

^TEW OF THE CASPIAN. -TACOCB, THE TURKOMAN BOATMAN.—LOVE TALIS-

MAN.—EMBARKATION FOR ASHOCRADA.—VOVAGE ON THE CASPLVN.—RC8-

8UN PART OF ASHOCRADA.—RUSSIAN VAR STEAMERS IN TOE CASPLIN.—

TURKOMAN CHIEF IN THE SERVICE OF RUSSIA.—APPREHENSION OF DIS-

COVERV ON THE AUTHOR'S PART.—ARRIVAL AT CoMLSUTEPE AND AT THE

MOUTH OF THE CoRGUEN.

«• Ullra Caspxwn sinum quidnam esset, ambljmim aliquamdiu/itit."—FomfO-

nios Mela, £>e SUu Orbis.

Nur-Ullaii, an Afghan of distinction, whose ac-

quaintance I had already formed at Sari, conducted

me to his house on my arrival at Karatepe ; and as

T objected to be separated from all my friends, he in-

cluded Hadji Bihil also in his invitation, and did not

rest until I had accepted his hospitality. At first I

could not divine tlie motive of his extraordinary

kindness, but I observed a little later that he had

heard of the footing upon which I stood at the Turk-

ish embassy in Teheran, and he wislied me to repay

his kindness by a letter of recommendation, which

I promised, and very willingly gave him before we

parted.

I had hardly taken possession of my new abode

when the room filled with visitors, who squatted

down in a row all round against the walls, first star-
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ing at mc witli tlicir eyes wide open, then communi-

cating to eacli other the results of their observations,

and then uttering aloud their judgment upon the ob-

ject of my traveling. "A dervish," said the major-

ity, " he is not ; his appearance is any tiling but that

of a dervish ; for the wretchedness of his dress con-

trasts too plainly with liis features and his complex-

ion. As the hadjis told us, he must be a relative of

the embassador, who represents our sultan at Tehe-

ran," and here all stood up. "Allah only knows

what a man who issues from so high an origin has

to do among the Turkomans in Ivliiva and Bokhara."

This impudence amazed me not a little. At the

first glance they wanted to tear the mask from my
face ; in the mean time I was acting the genuine

part of an Oriental, sat seemingly buried in tliought,

with the air of one who heard nothing. As I took

no part in the conversation, tlioy turned to Iladji

Bilal, who told them I was really an cfTcndi, a func-

tionary of the sultan, but had withdrawn myself, in

pursuance of a divine inspiration, from the decep-

tions of the world, and was now en;xf^2;cd with ziaret

(a pilgrimage to the tombs of the saints) ; where-

upon many shook their heads, nor could this subject

any more be broached. The true Mussulman must

never express a doubt when he is told of divine in-

spiration (ilham) ; and, however speaker or listener

may be convinced that there is imposture, they are

still bound to express their admiration by a "Mash-

allahl ]\Iashallah !" Tliis first scene liad, however,

clearly unfolded to me that, although still on Per-

sian soil, I had nevertheless at last gained the fron-
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tiers of Central Asia ; for on hearing the distrustful

inquiries of tlicse few Sunnites—inquiries never made i

in any part of Persia—I could easily picture to my-

self tlie splendid future in store for me fartlier on in

the very nest of this jjeople. It was not until two

hours had elaj)sed, spent in chattering and question-

ing, tliat tliese visitors retired and we prepared tea,

and then betook ourselves to repose. I was trying

to sleep, when a man in a Turkoman dress, whom 1
|

reirardcd as a member of the familv, came near me,

and beiran to tell me, in strict confidence, that he had •;:

travek'tl the last iifteen years on business matters to
'^^

and Irom Kiiiva; that he Avas born at Kliandaliar,

but that he had a perfect knowledjre of the countrv \'

of Ozl)eg and Bokhara; and then ])roi)osed that we
j

slioiild be fnend>, and make tlic journey together ;

tln-ouLrh the Great Desert. I reidied, "All believ- '

. • ...... li

crs are bretliren,'"'^' and thanked him for his friendli- n

ness, with tlie observation that as a dervish I was /•

very mucli attaclied to my traveling comj)anions.
j

He seemed desirous to continue the conversation

;

M

hut, as I let him perceive how inclined I was to

sleep, he left \vi to my slumbers.

Next morning Xur-Ullali informed me that this

man was a tiryaki (opium-eater), a scapegrace, wliom

I should, as much as possilde, avoid. At tlie same

rime he warned me tliat Karatepe was the only place

for procuring our stock of Hour for a journey of two

months, as even tlie Turkomans themselves got their
[1

provisions in this place; and that, at all events, we A

must furnisli ourselves witli bread to last us as far as L*

* "KuIIi mutJK'uiii ihvclnn.'"
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Khiva. I left tliis to Iladji Bilal to manai^c for iiic,

and ascended in the mean time the Wack liill wliidi

, is situated in the viHai^^c, and from winch it derives

j

its name, Karatci)e. One side is peopled hy Per-

j
sians, the other hy 125 or loO Afghan lamilies. It

is said tliat tliis Afghan colony was at the l)e"innin<T

of this century of far more importance than at pres-

j

cnt, and was f()unded by the last great conqueror of
the Asiatic world, Xadir Shah, who, as is well known,

; accomplislied his most heroic actions at the head of
the Afghans and Turkomans. Here also was point-

ed out to mc the spot on the hill wliere he sat when
lie passed in review the thousands of wild horsemen

rS who flocked from the farthest recesses of the desert,

1

1

"^vith their good horses and thirsty swords, under his

iji banners. On these occasions Nadir is described as

I
alwa}-s having been in a good humor; so Karatcpc

\h IkuI its liolidays. The precise object of iho. trans-

% plantation of this Sunnitc colony is unknown to me,

P but its existence has been found to be of tlie greatest

I service, as the Afghans serve as negotiators between

Turkomans and Persians, and Avithout them many
a Persian would languish for montlis in Turkoman
bonds, without any medium cxisijng by which his

ransom could be effected. On the east of Persia

similar services arc rendered by the Sunnites of

Khaf, Djam, and Bakhyrz, but these have to deal

with the Tckkc, a far more dangerous tribe than the

Yomuts.

From the summit of the black hill I was able to

gain a view of the Caspian Sea, It is not the main
sea Avhich is here visible, but rather that portion of
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it shut in by the tongue of land which ends at Ash-

ourada: it is termed the Dead Sea. This tongue

of land looks at a distance like a thin strip on the

water, whence shoots up a single line of trees, which

the eye can follow a long, long way. The sight of

this, with its bleak, solitary beach, was any thing but

inspiriting. I burnt with desire to behold its east-

ern shore, and I hurried back to my abode to ascer-

tain how far our preparations were in a forward

state for any embarkation in quest of the Turkoman I

coast. Nur-Ulhih had taken upon himself to make
all necessary preparations. The evening before Ave

had been told that for a kran (franc) per head we
might be taken to Ashourada by an Afghan vessel

1

1

employed in supplying the Russians with provis- [
^

ions, and that thence we might, with the aid ofTur- \\

komans, reach Gomiishtepe in a few hours. "In 1.'

Ashourada itself," they said, "there is Khidr Klian,
f

a Turkoman chieftain in the service of Russia, who L:

gives assistance to poor hadjis, and whom we may
f

also visit." We were all doliglited to learn this, and

greeted tlie intelligence with acclamation. How
j

'

great, then, was my astonishment when I learned

tliat this Afghan was ready for the voyage; that he '•

would allow the hadjis to accompany him, but that {:,

he objected to my highness, whom he regarded as a li

secret emissary of the sultan, fearing lest he might \i

lose his means of subsistence from the Russians !'

should he venture to take such an individual on '

board his vessel. His resolution surprised me not i ^

a little. I was glad to hear my companions declare 1
<

that if lie did not take me they Avould not go, but
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would prefer to wait another occasion. So I heard,

;^

in an accent of peculiar emphasis, from the opium-
smoker, Emir IMclicmmcd. Later, however, came the

I

Afghan himself (his name was Anakhan), expressin;:^

his regret, promising secrecy, and begging me to give

; him a letter of recommendation to Ilaydar Elfendi.

I
I considered it good policy not to say a syllabic al-

;

culated to (pact his apprehensions, laughed heartily

at his ideas, and promised to leave for him witli Nur-

Ullah some lines for Telieran, a promise which I did

]
not forget. I felt it (juite necessary to leave my real

' character enveloped in a veil of doubt or mystery.

;
The Oriental, and particularly the Islamite, bred up
in lies and treachery, always believes the very con-

trary of what a man sliows particular earnestness in

.
i

convincing him of, and the slightest protestation on

j| my part would have served to conhrm their suspi-

;,j
cion. No farther allusion was made to the subject,

i'j and that very evening we heard tliat a Turkoman

[
j

who plies to Gomiishtepe was prcj)ared, from feelings

j
of mere piety, without remuneration, to take all the

f| hadjis with him ; that we had but to station our-

.]
selves early in the morning on the sea-shore, to profit

El by a tolerably favorable wind. Hadji Bilal, Hadji

f| Salih, and myself, the recognized triumvirate of the

[I
mendicant caravan, immediately paid a visit to the

li
Turkoman, whose name was Yakoub ; he was a

(| young man, with an uncommonly bold look. He
!: • embraced each of us, and did not object to wait a

i| day that we might complete our provisioning. He
^1

received beforehand his benediction from Hadji Bilal

•i and Hadji Salih. AVe had already risen to go, when
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t-

he called me aside, and tried to get me to tarry a few

moments with him. I remained behind. He then,

with a certain timidity, told me that lie had long en-

tertained an unhappy unreturned affection for a girl

of his own race, and that a Jew, an accomplished ma-

"•ician, who for the moment was staying in Karatepe,

had promised to prepare an efficacious nuskha (talis-

man) if he would but procure thirty drops of attar
; .

of roses fresh from ^lecca, as this could not be dis- \J

pensed with in the formula.
;|

"We know,"" said Yakoub, "that the hadjis bring

back witli them out of the holy city essences of roses

and other sweet perfumes ; and as you are the young- ;

.

est of their chiefs, I apply to you, and hope you will 1

listen to my entreaty."
I

The superstition of this son of the desert did not

so much astonish me as the tru«t he had reposed in •

the words of the cunning Israelite; and as my trav- U

eling friends had really brought with them sucli at-
[

tar of roses, his wi>h was soon gratified. The joy j.'

that he displayed was almost childish. Ij

The second day afterward, early in the morning, <i

we all assembled on the sea-shore, each furnished, be-

sides his mendicant equipment, with a sack of flour.

"We lost considerable time before the boat (called ;-

teimil), which was formed out of a hollow tree, set ij

us alongside the little vessel, or skiff, called by Turks ^.'

"mauna." This, on account of the shallowness of
jj

the water near the shore, was lying out at sea at a |1

distance of about an English mile. Never shall I

forget the mode in which we embarked. The small 'A

tree, in the hollow of which passengers were stored
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-J

;

away, together with ilouv and other eflccts, in the

:
most diversilicd confusion, tlireatened every instant to

go to the bottom. We had to bless our good fortune

,

that we arrived on board all dry. The Turkomans

j have three kinds of vessels:

(I.) Keseboy, furnished Avith a mast and two sails,

one large and one small, principally for carr\"ing car-

goes ;

; (2.) Kayuk, with a sim[)le sail, generally used on

their predatory expeditions ; and,

(3.) The teimil, or skiff, already mentioned.

i The vessel provided for our use by Yakoub was a

I
keseboy, that had conveyed a cargo of naphtlia, pitch,

; and salt to the Persian coast from the island Tchc-

reken, and was now homeward-bound with corn on

board.

;
= As the vessel had no deck, and consequently had

;| no distinction of place, every one suited himself and

li sat down where he wished as he entered. Yakoub,

I however, observinir that tlds would distiu'b tlie trim
i

' o

i and management of the vessel, wc each seized our

bundle and our provision^, and were closely packed

in two rows near each other like salted herrings, so

i that the centre of the boat remained free for the crew

i to pass backward and forward. Our position, then,

y was none of the most agreeable. During tlic day-

time it was insupportable, but at night it was awful,

when sleep threw the sitters from their perpendicu-

lar position to the right and left, and I was forced

^\ to submit for hours to the sweet burden of a snoring

v] hadji. FrcqucTitly a sleeper on my right and anoth-

' cr on my left fell one over the other upon me ; I
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dared not wake them, for that would have been a

heinous sin, to be atoned by never-ending suffering.

It was midday on the 10th of April, 1863, when a

favorable wind distended our sails, driving the little

vessel before it like an arrow. On the left side we
had the small tongue of land ; on the right, thickly

covered Avith wood, extending down to the very sea,

stood the mountain upon which rose the Palace Esh-

ref, built by Shah Abbas, the greatest of the Persian

kings. The charm of our Argonautic expedition

was augmented by the beautiful spring Aveather ; and

in spite of the small space within wliich I was pent

up, I was in very good spirits. The thought might

have suggested itself to me that I had to-day left the

Persian coast ; that at last I had reached a point

from which there was no drawing back, and where

regrets were useless. But no! at that moment no

such idea occurred to me. I was firmly convinced

that my traveling friends, whose wild appearance had

at first rendered them objects of alarm, were really

faithful to me, and that under their guidance I might

face the jreatest dan^rs.

Toward evening there was a calm ; we cast anchor

near the shore, and were allowed in turn to make our

tea on the little hcartli of the vessel. Having stored

away some pieces of sugar in my girdle, I invited

Yacoub, and honored liim witli a boAvl of tea. Hadji

Salih and Sultan Mahmoud were of the party; the

young Turkoman was tlie great talker, and began to

recount stories of the alaman (as the Turkomans
name tlieir marauding expeditions), a favorite topic

witli this people. His eye, always fiery, now vied
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i with the stars of his own heaven, for his v^cin was

;

stimulated by the desire to win golden opinions from

\
the Sunnitc niollalis (we passed lor sucli) by details

1 of tlie conflicts in which he had engai^cd with the

i Shiitc heretics, and of the numbers of the heretics

j

that he had made prisoners. My friends soon began

I
to slumber around me; still I did not tire of listen-

j

ing to liim, and it was not until midnight that he

I
thouglit of retiring. Before he withdrew he told

j
nie tluit Xur-Ullah liad directed him to take me as a

guest to the tent of Khandjan, a Turkoman chieftain
;

i and he added tliat Xur-Ullali was ri^-lit, for I was

I not like the rest of the hadjis, and deserved better

j
treatment. " Khandjan," said Yakoub, " is the aksa-

; kal (chief) of a mighty race, and even in the time of

; his father, no dervish, hadji, or other stranger ever

I
dared to pass tlu'ougli Gomiishtepe without having-

]
tasted his bread and drunk his water. He will, as

;lJ
you come out of foreign Koum (Turkey), certainly

1 ©ivc you a good reception, and you will be grateful

i to me."

The following morning, the weather being unfavor-

able, wc could only move slowly; it was already

evening when wc reached Ashourada, tlie most soutli-

erly point of the Russian possessions in Asia. It

fell definitively into the hands of the Czar twenty-

five years ago : perhaps it would be better to express

ourselves thus, that it became subject to Russia from

the tune when, with their steamers, they began to

strike the necessary degree of terror into the daring

alaman cruisers of the Turkoman pirates. The name
Ashourada is ofTurkoman origin ; it was inhabited,
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but served thera rather as a station for their then

frequent and unchecked piratical expeditions. The

Asliourada of the present day produces upon the

traveler arriving from Persia an agreeable impres-

sion. Small, it is true, is the number of houses built

at the east end of the tongue of land ; but the Euro-

pean fashion of the buildings, as well as the church

that the eye encounters, were not inditierent objects

for me. The war steamers more particularly remind-

ed me of European modes of existence ; and I can

not say how inspiriting it was to see toward evening

a steamer from Gez (a place that serves as the port

for Astrabad) gliding proudly by. The Kussians

here maintain three war steamers (two large and one

small), without the protection of whicli neither the

Russian settlers nor the sailing vessels proceeding

from Astraklian would be safe from the attacks of

the Turkomans. So long, indeed, as the merchant-

man remains out at sea, it has no cause for alarm

;

and it rarely ventures to approach the coast without

being in the escort of a steamer, whose protection is

also necessary for the voyage back. The Russian

government makes, naturally, the greatest exertions,

and at the greatest cost, to paralyze the predator}'

habits of the Turkomans. This plague has, in effect,

somewhat diminished ; still, to establish security is

an impossibility, and many unhappy Persian, and
even occasionally Russian, sailors are hurried awav
in cliains to Gomiislitepe. Tlie Russian ships cruise

incessantly day and night in the Turkoman waters;

and every Turkoman vessel that is about to proceed

from tlie east coast to the Persian shore on the south,

i'.
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must be provided with a pass, for whicli the owner

has to pay yearly 8, 10, or 15 ducats. This pass is

i
renewable at tlie end of each year, and must be cx-

1 liibited cverv time the vessel passes Ashourada, wlicn

it is visited by the ilussian functionaries to ascertain

i
, if it has on board prisoners, arms, or other contra-

1 l)and mercliandise. The consequence of tliis salu-

' tary regulation is that a great ])art of the Turkoman

merchant sliipping lias been overhauled and regis-

;
tcrcd, and the rest mostly navigate in indirect courses,

and if encountered by the Russian cruisers are taken,

or, in case of resistance, sunk. "While thus, on the

I

one side, steps of necessary vigor liave been taken, on

tlic other a policy lias been adopted of establishing

i
friendlv relations with one tribe so as to make use

i of it against another.

\ At the time when I passed by Ashourada, Khidr

Khan, sprung from the race of the Gazili Kor, had

i already borne the title of derya beghi (admiral) th.ir-

] tv years in the Russian service, and had a salary of

about forty ducats per month, out of which he gave

4 ten to his niirza or writer. Khidr Khan still con-

i . tinned to live in a tent in the middle of the semi-

I
European colony; his functions consisted in using

II
his inlluence with the Turkomans generally to pre-

ij vent their piracies, or at least in conveying to the

I Russians intelligence of any intended expedition, for

,

U his clansmen, as eye-witnesses, were well able to per-

il Ibrm the dutv of sj)ies. But this he could not ellect.

This Khidr Khan, though once so good a, Mussul-

man, had formed at an early date ac(iuaintancc with

the n-enerous vodki (Russian brandy): the consc-
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i

quence was that, day and night, he was intoxicated

;

j^:

and his sons, who Avere to be his successors, had come Iq

to an understanding with the karaktchi (robbers), t|

and were very careful not to give intelligence to &|

the Russians of any projected marauding expedi- ^
tion. kj

Our friend Yakoub was bound to produce his pass, ;;i

and our little vessel could not proceed without hav- [i

inij been first searched. As ni^jht had commenced ['•

when we ncared Ashourada, Ave found that the visit

of the autliorities was postponed till an early hour in

the morning. We cast anchor a short distance from
'

land. My friends seemed greatly to regret their be-

ing prevented from waiting upon Khidr Khan, the

ill-famed Miccenas of dervislies and hadjis. The cir-

cumstance Avas, hoAA'cver, to me a cause of unmingled

satisfaction; for I could not have remained behind,

and Khidr's experience in European countenances f^

Avould ha\'e easily detected me, or, at all events, Avould

have left me ill at ease. I A\'as, however, somcAvhat

disturbed by the reflection that, as an examination

of the vessel must ensue in the morning, my Euro-

pean features, in strange contrast Avitli those of my
companions, and my complexion not yet brought to

an Asiatic hue, might still play me false, and make
the Russians aliA'e to the real facts of the case. Far
.from appreliending any inhumane treatment at their

hands, my principal dread AA-as their discovering me,
and endeavoring to dissuade me from persisting in

my adventure; and, besides, I feared still more that

the affair might be noised abroad, and that the Turk-
omans might get Avind of my incognito. I thouf'ht
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li

of how much more ransom I should have to pay
than Blocqucville, to rescue me from such cruel slav-

ery! These ideas occasioned me tlie deepest anxie-

ty, and I felt so troubled that I could not gaze Avith

pleasure upon this last picture rcllectcd from ^yest-

ern life.

Next morning I awoke in the greatest agitation

;

the sound of a bell was heard from Ashourada ; my
fellow-travelers said that this was Sunday, tlie lioli-

day of the unbelievers. I knew not wliich Sunday*
it was. "We were close to a ship of war that liad all

its colors flying ; suddenly we saw sailors in full uni-

form in a boat approacli the shore witli regular meas-

ured strokes of their oars ; an officer in full dress

then stepped in, and was soon taken on board the

ship of war. Ten minutes had hardly elapsed Avhen

they called to us to approacli, and I tlicn saAv on

their deck near the gangway several fair-haired offi-

cers standing together. My heart began to beat vio-

lently; we approached nearer and nearer; all my
effiDrt now was to maintain such an attitude as might

least attract attention, and avoid as far as possible

the dreaded tetv-d-tete. As fortune willed, our ves-

sel, on approaching the Kussians, presented to it first

that side upon which I was seated, so tliat the assem-

bled officers were only able to see my neck.

On account of the day, the examination was but

sli2;ht and formal. The dollmctsh exchanc^ed a few

words with Yakoub ; our mendicant company fixed

* During my journey I often lost sight of tlates, and it was
only later that I learned that this was Easter Sunday (Russian

style).
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the attention of the officers. Among other things I

lieard one say, "See how white this hadji is/**

This allusion was j^robably made to me, whose

complexion had not yet assumed the liue of uncivil-

ized life. If so, it was the only observation they

made upon me; for tliey had soon done with Ya-

koub, and in a moment we were far away from the

.side of the llussian vessel.

I now raised myself from my stooping and half-

sleeping position, and took a long breath, for my
anxiety was at an end. Soon afterward the wind

began to blow strongly from the west. Now was

the time to get up our sails and make all haste for

Gomushtcpe, which Avas but three leagues olf ; but

Yakoub kept liis eye fixed on a white point in the

distance, and held a council with his crew; nor was

it until this dreaded object had entirely vanished

that our large sail was unfurled, and we darted with

the swiftness of an arrow toward the east.

At about half a league distance from Ashourada

we passed several sea-marks, consisting of long paint-

ed poles. I was told by Yakoub that they had been

placed there by the "Inghiliz"" to mark the limits of

tlie Russian waters, tlie other side belonging to the

Turkomans, whom the "Inghiliz"' would always pro-

tect against the attack of the l\ussian3. It was al-

ways a riddle to me to discover who had instilled

into these wild sons of the desert such far-reaching

ideas of policy. It is not for me to discriminate

these sea-marks, still less to M'eigh the amount of

sympathy felt by England for the Turkomans.

* "^^Inot^ite kakoi biclui clot liadji."

f 1

I !

I

^

H
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In less tlian an hour the Turkoman coast lay well

j

defined belbrc us, a])i)caring as a long tract of land

! with elevated ground Iiere and tliere. We followed

;• the direction indicated by other cratt which were

running in before us: the sails were soon lowered,

i for we had reached the end of the navigable waters,

I

and lay ofFal)out a mile and a half from the mouth

I
of the Gorghen. On both of its banks we saw the

;
encampment of Gomuslitepc, in form like a hundred

!• beehives lying close together.

j
As it had been at Karatepc, so was it also here on

account of the sliallowness : even boats that draw

j little water can not approach tlie shore, or run into

; the l\iver Gorglicn, which is itself tolerably deep, and

] never wants water. We were therefore obliged to

wait at a considerable distance olf sliore initil Ya-

koub should have disembarked, reported his arrival,

i and sent back to us several teimils to aid us in our

; disembarkation. After some delay, tliree of these

5 very original transports came; they were to ])erform

'

: their little voyages as often as our numbers rendered

it necessary, until all should be landed.
j ..

I
Iladji Bilal and I were the last to land, and I

was really delighted wlicn, on toucliing shore, I heard

^ that Khandjan, informed of my arrival by my honest

\\ friend Yakoub, had hastened down to receive me.

';] There I found him on landing, a few paces behind,

I
in the attitude necessitated by the repetition of the

]
afternoon prayer (Aszr-Xamazi).

i E
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CHAPTER V.

ARRIVAL AT CoMLSnTEPE ; IIOSl'ITAIU-H KECEmoS OF THE HADJIS.—KnAM>-

JAX.—ANCIENT GItEEK WALL.—ISFLEENCE OF THE TLEMAS.—FIF.ST IIRICK

MOSQFE OF TIIE NOMADS.—TAKTAR HAIIiS.—IT.KSIAS SLAVES.—E.XCCUSIOX

TO TIIE NOUTIIEAST OF (iiiMi-.SMTEPE.—TARTAR FIANCEE AND ItANQlT.T, ETC.

—FREPARATION OF THE KUAN OF KIIIVa's KI;R\ ANIIASHI FOR TIIE .lOCR-

NEV TIIROECIl TIIE DESERT.—LINE OF CAMELS.— IEIA<« IlEG, TIIE HIRER OF

CA'IELS. ARRANGEMENTS WITH KIM I.KIIAN.— TLRKOMAS EXPEDITIOS TO

STEAL HOUSES IN FER<;IA.—ITS UETLRS.

"Ad introomtium dcrtram Srythrr nomwlc<!,/rcti litoribus, insiJcnt."—Pom-

pon. Mela, De Sit" Orbis, 1. iii., c. v.

After liis ])rivycr was ended, Kliandjan arose, and

as I perceived him standing before nie, he was a

handsome, tall, and slender man, about forty years

of a'^c, dressed in extremely modest attire, witli a

Ion"" beard dcsccndinir to his breast. He at once

approached me, hastily embraced, and gave mc a

hearty welcome; in doing so he greeted mc by my
name. lie received tlic Hadjis IVilal and Salih in a

similar manner ; and after the caravan had stowed

away their sacks, and was once more afoot, wc closed

tlic procession, all taking tlic road toward the tents.

Tlic report of our arrival had spread every where

;

tfur numbers were exaggerated; women, children,

and dogs all hastened in strange confusion out of

the tents to gaze upon the approaching pilgrims,

and by an embrace (as the mollahs pretend) to ac-
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quire, in obedience to the divine command .respect-

ing pilgrimage, a participation in the merit and re-

wards of pilgrims. This first picture of Central Asi-

atic life had so taken me by surprise that I Avas

puzzled whether I should pause first to admire the

singular construction of the tents, formed of felt,

and the women with their silk shifts extending to

the ankles, or at once gratify the wish implied by

their outstretched hands and arms. Strange ! voung

and old, without distinction of sex or family, all

wished to touch the hadjls on wliom the holy dust ;

of Mecca and Medina still rested. Judge, too, of
[

my amazement when women of the greatest beauty,

some girls even, hurried up to embrace me. We
were tired, Avorn out by these demonstrations of re-

spect arising from blended feelings of religion and

hospitality, wlion we arrived before the tent of the

chief islian (priest), where our little caravan was con-

centrated : then began one of the most interesting

spectacles that my eyes have ever witnessed. Here

were to begin the arrangements for quartering the

guests that had just arrived. The passion and

warmth with which all disputed the honor and right

of harboring one or more of these poor strangers as-

tounded me. I had heard, it is true, the hospitality

of these nomads spoken of, but never dreamed that

it could have risen to such a point.

Kliandjan quieted the quarrels ^ which had com-

menced among the women ; he restored order, and
assigned the different guests to each, retaining as his

own ])cculiar guests Hadji Bilal and myself, with all

that belonged to us : he took us with him to his ova
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(tent)/-' As he lived quite at the extremity of Go-

iniishtepe, we had to pass through the whole encamp-

ment, -svliich extended on both banks of the Gor-

ghen,f and consisted of tents standing close together.

It "was near sunset when, quite worn out, we reached

his dwelling, in the fond hope of being able at last

to find rej)Ose ; but a sad disappointment awaited

us. Our new abode consisted, it is true, of a sepa^

rate tent, pitched two paces from the river ; but we
had hardl}' taken possession of it, with the custom-

ary ceremonials (twice performing its circuit and

peeping in the four corners), when it was filled with

visitors, who lingered till a late hour at night, and

so wearied us by their thousands of questions, tliat

even Hadji Bilal, tlie Oriental par c.rccUcncc, began

gradually to lose patience. In the evening supper

was served by Baba Djan,J the son of Kliandjan, a

lad twelve years old. It consisted of boiled fish and

* Ova, properly tran^^lritcd foit, is used licrc by the Turkomans

to indicate a liouse and court.

f This river, whose remotest springs rise in the monntains of

Khurdistan, traverses tlic greater part of the district peopled by

the Yomuts, in an extent of nearly thirty German gcograj)hical

miles (120 miles). A man on horseback can ford it to a point

far below Pisar.ak ; and even below the Atabegs its depth is not

considerable until it conies within eight geographical miles of

Gumii.shtepe, wlicrc its two banks are mere morasses. It is ev-

ery wliere narrow. It is fabulously rich in fish at about four or

five geographical milc:i from its mouth, so that its waters ap-

peared almost colored by them, and are in summer liardly drink-

able. After I had only twice used it for washing, my hands and

face acquired a strong fisliy smell.

•
X I^^ba Djan, /o (/i I r''s soid, is merely a term of endearment

given by the Turkomans to their eldest sons.
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sour milk, and was served up in a large wooden dish.

This, a Persian slave, heavily laden with chains, in

the first instance brought near to us, when it was re-

ceived by Baba Djan, who, after having set it before

us, went and took his seat close to his father, at a

little distance froni us, and then both looked on with

visible pleasure as they saw us attacking the provis-

ions with the appetites of giants. Supper at an end,

the prayer was said, Hadji Bilal raising his hands,

in which gesture lie was imitated by all present, as

he was aijain when, in conclusion, after savin;]^ "Bis-

milhih, Allah Ekber," every one stroked his beard,

and offered their felicitations to Khandjan upon his

guests.

llMh April. I awoke for the first time in a Turko-

man tent, wliich among the Yomuts receives the ap-

jjcllation of tchatma, but among otlicr tribes is called

aladja. The sweet sleep that I had enjoyed, and the

light construction in which I found myself, had made
me feel fresh and light of heart : the charm of nov-

elty transported me, and my delight was without

bounds. Tills did not escape the notice of Hadji

Bilal, who invited me to take a short walk with him,

and when we liad got to a short distance from the

tchatma, he observed to me that it was now high

time to lay aside entirely my etfcndi character, and
become body and soul a dervish. "You must have

already remarke(V said my good friend, "that both

I and my associates bestow upon the public fatiha

(blessing>): this you must do also. I know that

this is not the custom in Bourn, but people here will

expect and demand it. It will occasion OTcat sur-

t

t

t 1
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prise if, representing yourself to be a dervish, you do

not carry out the character to its full extent. You
know tlie form of benediction ; assuine, therefore, a

serious face, and distribute your fatiha (blessings);

you can also give the nefes (holy breatii) when you

are summoned to the sick, only never forget to ex-

tend your hand at the same time, for it is a matter

of notoriety tliat we dervishes subsist hy such acts

of piety, and they arc always ready with some little

present or otlier." Iladji Bilal apologised for pre-

suming to school me; still, he said tliat it was for

my benefit, and that I must have heard tlie story of

the traveler "who, Mdien lie readied the land of tlic

one-eyed nation, to put himself upon an c([uality Avitli

them, kept one of his eyes closed. After I had warm-

ly thanked him for his counsel, he told me also that

Kliandjan, and many other Turkomans, had made

particular inquiries respecting me, and that it had

cost him much trouble and strong protestations to

convince them that my journey had not in the slight-

est degree an official character. Tlie Turkomans

naturally inclined to the idea that I had been sent

by the sultan to Khiva and Bokhara on some anti-

Russian mission ; that he was not disposed to dis-

turb their belief, as they had tlie greatest respect for

the sultan. The result of all was that I should nev-

er for a moment throw aside my dervish character,

for that eniirmas and ambin;uitics were what best suit-

ed this people. Having said this, we returned to

our quarters, where our host was waiting for us, with

many of his friends and relatives. First he present-

ed his wife and aged mother, whom he commended
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to our powerful intercession and blessings ; then M'e

were made acquainted with other near members of

his family. After we had rendered to all the ex2iect-

ed services, Khandjan remarked that it was the cus-

tom of the Turkomans to regard a guest as the dear-

est member of the family ; that we might without

obstacle move about, not only among his own clan,

but among the Avhole tribe of the Yomuts ; and,

should any one dare to touch a hair of his guest's

head, the Keltc (that was the name of his clan) would

exact satisfaction. "You will have to remain here,

and wait at least two Avccks till a caravan is ready to

start for Khiva ; repose a little, and tlien pay a visit

to the more distant ovas. The Turkoinan never per-

mits the dervish to proceed empty-handed from his

tent. It will do you no liarm to fill your bread-sack

—you have a long way beibre you ere you can get

any supply—since it is your purpose to go as far as

Khiva and Bokhara."

As I wished so much to move about at my ease,

the reader may judge how tlicse words deliglited me.

It was my desire to remain in Gomiishtepe onlv so

long as was necessary to extend my acquaintance a
little with tlie people, and to acquire greater fluency

in their dialect. During the fn-st few days I accom-
panied Khandjan, liis brotlier, or otlier intimate friend

of his family, in their round of visits. A little later

I attended tlie Hadji Bilal in liis tour of religious

benedictions, or went witli Hadji Salih, who was ac-

tively engaged in his medical capacity. Upon the
latter occasions, while he was administering tlie med-
icine, I repeated aloud the blessing; this finished, I..

?••:
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received a present of a little mat of felt, or a dried

fish, or some other trifle. ' Whetlier it was owiiin- to

good luck attending our joint treatment, or a motive
of mere curiosity Avith respect to the Turkish hadji

(Hadji Koumi)—that ^vas my title among tliem—

I

was never al>le to unriddle; but my friends were
much amazed that, ai'ter having only been five days
in Gonmshtepe, 1 had a numerous levee of sick per-

sons, or at least of men wiio pretended to l)c such, to

whom I administered blessings and "breath," or for

whom I wrote little sentences to servo as talismans,

but never did tliis take i)lace witliout mv reccivin"-

afterward the proper " lionorarium." Now and then

I fell in with a still-necked politician, who, regarding-

mc as a mere i)olitical emissary, (picstioned mv der-

vish character. Tins, however, troubled me but lit-

tle, for at least the original mask that I had assumed
remained unsuspected: no one tliought of discover-

ing me to be a European. Judge, then, how pleased

I was to tliink tliat I could now undisturbcdlv move
about on a soil liitlierto so little known to Europeans.

The number of my acquaintances increased rapid-

ly. I joon counted among them the most powerful

and influential. I found ])articular advantage in tlie

friendship of Kizil Akhond (his proper name was
Mollah 3Iurad), a Turkoman "savant" of high dis-

tinction, with whom I was upon the best footing, and
whose recommendation procured access for mc every

where. Kizil Akhond had in his time, when study-

ing in Bokhara, fallen upon a work in the Osmanli
Turkish language, a sort of comment or explanation

of sentences and expressions in the Koran. This he
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did not exactly understand. I possessed the neces-

sary key. My co-operation consequently gave hira

the greatest delight: he spoke every where in the

higliest terms of my acquaintance "witli the literature

of Islam. I entered into friendly relations with Sat-

lig Akhond also, who was a higlily-cstccmed priest

and a man of no little learning. When I first met
him, lie returned formal thanks to Providence for per-

mitting him to behold, face to face, a Mussulman
from Koum, from that pure source of faith; and

some one in tlie conq^any having made a remark re-

specting my white complexion, he said that that was
the true liglit of Ishim (nur iil Islam) that beamed
from my countenance, of which divine blessing only

the believers of the West could boast. I was also in

the liabit of sedulously cultivating the acquaintance

of Mollali Durdis, wlio was invested witli tlie rank

of a kazi kelan (superior judge) ; for I had soon ac-

quired the conviction that it was only the class of

the ulemas tliat would exercise any influence upon
these wild people, and that tlie ascendency of the

(aksakal) gmybcards, regarded in Europe as predom-
inant, was really of wary little moment.
The increasing confidence evinced for me by the

Turkomans showed me that the line of conduct I had
adopted was a prudent one ; and when the intention

was entertained of building a mosque with the bricks ||

from the old Grecian ruins which have iriven name to

Gomushtcpc, it Avas I who was requested to indicate

the milirab (altar), as Kizil Akhond had pointed me
out as the best informed and most experienced der-

vish for the purpose.
j

'
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111 the Avliolc district of Gomiishtcpc there had

never been till now, M'itli tlic exception of tlic con-

struction in its vicinity iittributcd to the Greeks,

which was now in ruins, any thing in the shape of a

wall; and certainly it is to be regarded as some in-

dication of a progress in civilization that tlie idea of

erecting an ediiice for divine worship in this spot,

which is regarded as the principal seat of the Yo-

muts, had been even broached. Each juous Turko-

man had imposed It upon himself as a duty to bring

to the same place a few hundreds of the beautiful

S(]uare bricks from the fortified works built by Alex-

ander; and as the materials were now regarded as

suHicient, a Tiu'koman was expressly engaged as arch-

itect. His business had often carried him to Astra-

khan, and he passed for a man of experience in such

matters, lie was intrusted witli the execution of

the entire building. After I had, by means of my
compass, indicated to them the direction in whicli

IMecca lies, they began to build the walls without lay-

ing; any foundations: a forgetfulness alfordlng very

little guarantee for tlie solidity of the whole construc-

tion, and yet so much the better for them, perhaps

;

for, should it last long enough, the Russians may,

possibly, some day or other, make use of it as the

advanced works of a fort, and tlic vast designs of the

<^reat ISIacedonian may be turned to account b\' the

rival ambition of a llomanoff.

I had hardly spent a week in Gomiishtepc when,

through the protection above mentioned, I had made

acquaintances every where. I was now able to pen-

etrate the secrets of their social relations, to learn the
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numerous ramifications and families into which the

tribe is divided, and, if possible, form an idea concern-

ing the bond tluit holds together elements apparent-

ly so discordant and confused. The task was some-

what more difficult than I had supposed. I had

only to touch upon a question relating to ordinary-

life, or to iSow a curiosity for some matter or other,

to make ineii wonderingly ask Avhat a dervish, whose

proper business was only God and religion, had to do

with the affairs of this transitory world. My inqui-

ries, tlierefore, on these heads cost me great trouble,

for direct questions I never dared to put. Most for-

tunately, however, the Turkomans, who pass all their

lives, with the exception of that jiai-t devoted to ma-

rauding expeditions, in the greatest indolence, are

prone to indulge for liours and hours in conversa-

tions on political matters, to which I only listened in

silence ; and sitting there thus dreamily, with my
beads in my hands, it has been permitted to me to

study the history of their raids (alaman), of their re-

lations with Vilayet (Persia), with the Khan of Khi-

va, and other nomad nations.

During that time I had an opportunity, under the

conduct of Kizil Akhond, of making an excursion to

the Atabeg, the tribe of the Yomuts which dwells

farthest to the east, and the Goklen Turkomans—an

excursion to me of the hiizhest interest, as it jrave me
an opportunity of seeing a great part of the wall

built bv Alexander to serve as a bulwark ajrainst the

much-dreaded tribe that peopled the wilderness.

The object of Kizil Akliond's journey was con-

nected with the administration of justice: he had to

1 ?
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make investigation in a lawsuit. "We consequently

made lialts in several i)luces, and took four days for

a tour which niiglit have been accomplished in two.

The direction in wliich we journeyed was easterly;

but we were frequently obliged to take circuitous

ways to avoid morasses co\ered with reeds, and to

keep clear of tlie hundreds of wild boars which were
roaming about.

Tiie morasses are caused by tlic inundations of the

Gorglicn, wliicli swells in sj)ring, and often overflows

its banks for miles and miles. This must also liave

been the case in ancient times, tor it was considered

advisable to build tlie great wall before mentioned
as a defense, at a distance of ii-om four to six En^dish
miles from tlie nurtli bank of the river; and as this

was alv.'ays on one of the highest parts wliicli could
be found in the plain, tlie parts adjoining tlie wall,

now in ruins, constitute at the present day the safest

route in all seasons of the year. And for a like rea-

son we find in the same vicinity the majority of the

tents: we had seldom to walk an hour without fall-

ing in with these in either greater or smaller groups.

I did not see the west end of this ancient construc-

tion, and am not, theretbre, inclined to accord any
credit to the fabulous accounts with which I was fa-

vored. On the east end I think I really discovered

where the wall began in two points: one to the

northeast of G6mu<litepe, where larger accumulations

of ruins, close u])on the sea-shore, mark the com-

mencement, and the second about twenty English

miles to the south of the liiver Etruk, also near to

the sea, which two lines unite a little liighcr above
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the Altin Tokmak. As for the line that takes its

departure from Goiniishtepe, I was able to follow it

up during two days to a distance often geographical

miles from the west to the northeast. It is easy to

distin'^uisli it bv its elevation of two or three feet

above tlie surface of the surrounding earth. In its

entirety the work presents ratlier the appearance of

a lonf^line of intrenchments, from the midst of which,

at intervals of a tliousand paces, rise the ruins of an-

cient towers: the dimensions of these seem to have

been alike throughout.

In the direction of these walls there are also visi-

ble other great mounds, tlie investigation of which I

would rather leave to others, not feeling myself com-

petent to give any satisfactory exi)lanation or even

reasonable surmise about them. Some of the small-

er ones have been opened by the Turkomans, and, as

I was told, there was found in the interior of a four-

sided building a colossal pot, of the thinness of pa-

per, containing blue-colored aslies, a few gold coins,

and other precious objects. Hence the wall is styled,

throughout the whole country, the (jold receiver (kizil

alan). The mounds of which I here speak must,

however, be distinguished from the Yoska elevations,

raised by tlie Turkomans in commemoration of great

departed ones of their nation whom they so wish to

honor. !My learned guide, Kizil Akhond, was amazed

at my sliowing so n;uch interest in the wall of Alex-

ander (Seddi l>kcnder).'-'"

* Tlic liistory of the great Macedonian \% invested by the Orien-

tals with all the characteristics of a religious myth ; and although

some of their writers are anxious to distiiiiruisli Iskendor Zul
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According to Kizil, tlio wall had been erected by

the genii (djins), at tlic connnand of the migiity sov-

ereign Alexander. "Alexander,"' lie said, "was a

more pious Mussulman than we are, and therefore

all subterranean spirits, whether they would or no,

owed him allegiance.'"' He was about to proceed

with the well-known fable of Alexanders descent

into the realms of darkness, when he became dumb

on seeing that I was absorbed in the occupation of

forcibly detaching one of the bricks; and, really, these

bright red bricks do seem, as it were, fused together

into one material, for it is easier to break them into

two than to separate them from the entire mass.

The whole neighborhood can not fail to be of the

highest interest to archa-ologists, as there arc to be

found in it not only numy remains of the Greek dom-

ination, but also hidden monuments of ancient Iran

civilization ; for the Arabian historians relate much

to us concerning the importance of the lower Gor-

ghcn, the existing ruins of Shehri Djordjan. Even the

kumbczi-Ivhaus (the dome of Khans), a ruin which

,, jji';l T oidy hoard spoken of without actually seeing it,

would also, in all probability, merit more attention

than rapidly -traveling Englishmen have hitherto

been able to devote to it.

I was very much surprised to sec that Kizil Ak-

fj hond, whom I had regarded merely as a "savant,"

\
and not as a rich man, possessed in diUcrcnt spots

tents, wives, and children, the different component

Kanioin (tlio two-hnrncd Aloxaiiflcr), tlu' lioro of their fable, from

Iskciuleri Koumi (the Greek Aloxantlcr), I have yet every Avlicrc

found tl).it these two persons were regarded as one and the same.

V I
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parts of a family, the issue of three marriages. It

was not until I had thus, in different places, had the

honor of beins: introduced to fresh wives and chil-

dren, that I beo:an to understand that his little tour 5

might possibly have other ends in view than those |

of a simple juridical circuit. Nor was the difference

ijreat between the manner in which he was received

in his own tents and in those of strangers ; the mol-

lah, as he was styled ^j«r excellence^ was in the tents #
of tlie Turkomans every where at home, every Avhere

master. Even in the settlements of hostile tribes he

was not only treated with honorable distinction, but

laden with 2)resents ; nor was I, who was here play- i

ing the part of his disciple, forgotten in the aAvard

of favor, but was presented with namdzdji (mats for

kneeling upon when at prayer), made of felt, a Turk-

oman overcloak, and a large felt cap, the ordinary

head-dress of these nomad tribes. Setting this upon
):\

my head, and winding around it the scarf to form the \\

light turban, behold me now for the moment meta- p

morphosed into a Turkoman mollah

!

''

AVhen I returned to Gomiishtepe I found my fel-
j

low-hadjis, who had not approved of my excursion,

very anxious on account of my prolonged absence.

I inquired respecting the health of each of them. I

learned that Hadji Salih liad carried on a brilliant

trade witli his pliysic; that a theft had been com-

mitted upon Iladji Kari Mcszud in a mosque—that

is, in a tent that served as such, in which he had taken

up his quarters. After a long search in every direc-

tion, as no discovery was made, tlie ishan- (priest) de-

clared that he would at once utter his malediction

VI
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'

upon tlie thief should he not restore tlic stolen prop-

< erty. Before twenty-four hours had cx])ired the con-

j
science-stricken criminal came forward, bringing with

? him not only the stolen property, but a present as

; atonement. I venture to recommend this practice^ /i.vv>:v<r

: to the London detectives as a substitute for their

\
present system.

i I now learned, also, satisfactory intelligence rc-

1 specting a caravan proceeding to Kliiva. My friends

;
told me that the Khan of Khiva, who had been rec-

1 ommended by the physicians the use of the milk of
'

the buffalo for liis health, had sent express to Go-

; mushtcpe his kervanbashi'-' to purchase for him two
• pair of these animals, which were not to be met with

I
in his own country. This oflicial had proceeded to

I
Astrabad, and on his return the journey was to be at

fi once made with every guarantee of success, as it would

i be under the immediate 2;uidancc of a man whose ex-

\
pericncc of the desert was unrivaled. I was aston-

''i
ished to find how many of my fellow-travelers, the

j
poorest of the poor, in spite of the noble hospitality

^ of which they had been partakers, were already wea-

\ ry of the Turkomans ; for it would be, they said, im-

possible for men having the least sentiment of hu-

.

I

manity to be eye-witnesses any longer of the cruel

^1 treatment to which the wretched Persian slaves had

I to submit. "True, the Persians arc heretics, and

] appointment from the kh.in, and is generally a jicrson of great

) experience in the tlificrent routes. Each caravan route lias its

j

own kervanbaslii, who is distinguishou by the name of his par-

I
ticular route.

F
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they tormented us terribly in our journey through

their country ; but what the poor wretches here suf-

fer is really too much." The compassion evinced by

my fellow-travelers, in whose own country the slave-

trade is not carried on, and the imprecations they •

,i

used against the karaktchi (robbers) for their inhu-

manity, convey the best impression of the suiferings

to wliich the poor captives are exposed. Let us

only picture to ourselves the feelings of a Persian,

even admitting that he is the poorest of his race,

wlio is surprised by a night attack, Iiurried away

from his family, and brought hither a prisoner, and

often wounded. He has to exchange his dress for

old Turkoman rags that only scantily cover parts of

his body, and is heavily laden with chains that gall

his ankles, and occasion liim irrcat and unceasin;]^

pain every step he takes; he is forced upon the poor-

est diet to linger the first days, often weeks of his

captivity. Tiiat he may make no attempt at llight,

he has also during the night a karabogra (iron ring)

attached to liis neck and fastened to a peg, so that 4

the rattle betrays even tlie slightest movements. No
other termination to his sullcrings than the pa}TTient

of a ransom by his friends ; and, failing this, he is

liable to be sold, and perhaps hurried off to Khiva
and Bokhara!

To the rattle of those cliains I could never liabitu-

ate my ears ; it is heard in the tent of every Turko-

man who has any pretensions to respectability or po-

sition. Even our friend Kliandjan had two slaves,

lads, only in their eighteenth and twentieth year; and

to behold these untbrtunates, in the bloom of their

i-.

f!
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5

li

1

s

youth, in fetters, made me feel indescribable emotion,

repeated every day. In addition, I was forced to lis-

ten in silence to the abuse and curses with which

these poor wretches were loaded. The smallest dem-

onstration of compassion would have awakened sus-

picions, as, on account of my knowledge of Persian, I

was most frequently addressed by them. The young-

est of our domestic slaves, a handsome black-haired

Irani, bc;]f!7ed of me to be so irood as to write a letter

for liim to his relatives, praying them for God's sake

to sell sheep and house in order to ransom him, which

letter I accordingly wrote. Upon one occasion I

thought, without being perceived, I might give him

a cup of tea, but unluckily, at the moment when he

extended liis hand to receive it, some one entered the

tent. I pretended to be only beckoning to him, and,

instead of presenting him the tea, I felt constrained

to give him a few slight blows. During my stay in

Gomiishtepe no night passed without a shot echoing

from the sea-shore to announce the arrival of some

piratical vessel laden witli booty. Tlie next morn-

ing I went to demand from the heroes the titlies due

to the dervishes, or rather, let me say, to behold the

poor Persians in the first moments of tlieir misfor-

tune. My heart bled at the horrid sight ; and so 1

had to harden myself to these most striking contrasts

of virtue and vice, of humanity and t}Tanny, of scru-

pulous honesty and the very scum of knavery.

I had staid only a fortnight when, like my compan-

ions, I began to weary of the place, my eyes feeding

with inexpressible longing upon the frontiers of Per-

sia. Only a few leagues separate the two countries,
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and yet the manners, customs, and modes of thinking

among the Turkomans arc just as different as if the

two nations Avere a thousand miles asunder. How
wonderful the inlluence of religion and of historical

tradition upon mankind! I can not refrain from

lau^i^liiri"^ when I think that these Turkomans, in

some particulars so cruel and so inhuman, were at

this very time constantly giving entertainments,

*'lillair (for pious ends), at which it was necessary'

that our entire company of pilgrims should be pres-

ent. These invitations were repeated several times

during tlie day. It was only the first and second

that I was disposed to accept; from the third I

showed by my manner tliat I wished to be excused

;

but my would-be host forced me by many pushes in

tlic ribs to leave my tent. According to the rule of

Turkoman etiquette, "the harder the push, tlie more

hearty the invitation."" On such festal occasions the

Amphytrion threw down before the tent some pieces

of felt—or, if it were his humor to be sumptuous, ii

carpet—wlicreupon the guests seated themselves in

groups of five or six in a circle, and each group re-

ceived a large wooden dish proportioned in size and

contents to the number and ages of those who were

to sliare it. Into the disli every guest plunged his

lialfopen fist, until emptied to the very bottom. The
• [uality and dressing of the meats whicli were served

to us are not calculated to interest much our "gas-

tronomes.'" I merely remark, tlierefore, in passing,

that horse-flesh and camel-flesh were the order of the

day: what otlier dishes represented our venison I

must decline mentioninir.

i
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During my sojourn witli Khandjan, lie affianced

his son (twelve years old, as before mentioned) to a

maiden in her tenth year. This event Avas accoTn])a-

nied by a festival, from which, as his guests, Ave^could

not absent ourselves. On entering the tent of the

"fiancee," we found her completely occu})ied with

workinc^ a sliawl. Her manner was that of one iin-

conscious of the presence of others ; and during our

stay, which lasted two hours, T only once remarked

from her furtive glance that she took any interest in

y our company. During the banquet, M'hich, in my
m honor, consisted of rice boiled in milk, Khandjan ob-

f^ served that this fotival had been fixed for tlie next

i autumn ; but he liad wi>hed to turn to account tlio

I
occasion of our presence, that the event might take

"I
Y)h\QC under our aus2)ices and ])enedictions,

I
Let me not here forget to mention that we were

\
entertained also on this occasion by a karaktchi, who

I

had, alone on foot, not only made three Persians pris-

J oners, but had also by himself driven them before

him into captivity for a distance of eight miles. He
gave us the tithes of the spoil due to the Church,

consisting of a small snm of tAvo krans ; and how

liappy he was when we with one voice intoned a

fatiha to bless him!

After having lingered, very much against my will,

I

three weeks in Gomushtcpe, the hospitable Khandjan

I at last showed a disposition to aid our preparations

! for departure. "We considered that the purchase of

^ camels would entail too much expense; we conse-

I quently determined to hire one for every two of us to

\ carry our Avater and our flour. This might have been
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very difficult had we not been so fortunate as to pos-

sess in our cattle-dealer, Ilias Beg, a proper adviser

for the purpose. He was not, perhaps, a religious

person, nor had he much reverence for our hadji char-

acter; but he only showed the more exactitude to

fultill tlie law of hospitality, and the more disposition

to iniike the greatest sacrifices to give us satisfaction.

Ilias is properly a Turkoman from Khiva, and of the

tribe of the Yoinuts ; he makes a journey of business

every year througli the desert to Gomiishtcpe, and

during his stay is under the protection of Khandjan,

without which his position is as insecure as that of

any otlier stranger. He comes generally in autumn,

and returns in spring, witli twenty or thirty camels

loaded with his own merchandise or that of strangers.

Having been induced this year to take back with him

some extra camels, the small additional sum for liire

of the-se camels was, as it were, a God-send. Khan-

djan had recommended us in the warmest manner,

and the words "Ilias, you will answer with your life,"

had clearly shown him in what degree of estimation

we stood Avith our host. Ilias cast his eyes down to

the ground, as the nomads are in the habit of doing

when they appear most in earnest ; and his answer,

in a low tone, which seemed to issue from him with-

out any movement of the lips, Avas, "You surely do

not know me." The singular sanrj-froid of the two

Turkomans, as thev dealt tofjether, befran to irritate

my still half-European character ; and forgetting that

Hadji Bilal and my other companions were also pres-

ent, and yet remained motionless, I made some re-

marks ; but I soon had occasion to regret it, for even

^

\^
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after having addressed theiii several times, my words

remained without notice. Without, therefore, ven-

turing to mix in tlic negotiation, it was determined

that wc should liiro a camel for two ducats to go as

far as Khiva; and as for our flour and water, llias

declared that he would take it with him without

compensation.

The small sum of money belonging to me, which I

had sewn and liiddcn in different parts of my men-

dicant attire, together witli the tolcraldy rich harvest

of my liadji dealings among the Turkomans, had

abundantl}^ provided for me, so that I was in a po-

sition to liire a camel for myself alone ; but I was

dissuaded by Iladji JJilal and Sultan iNIahmoud, who
remarked that an appearance of wretchedness calcu-

lated to excite compassion was tlic best guarantee

for safety among tliesc nomads, wliile their covctous-

ness was sure to be excited Ijy the slightest sign of

aflluence. A suspicion of wealth might convert the

best friend into a foe. Tliey named several of the

hadjis who were well provided with means, and who,

nevertlieless, for the sake of prudence, wei'c obliged to

wander on in rags and on foot. I admitted the ne-

cessity, and secured a joint share in a camel, only stip-

ulating for permission to make use of a kcdjeve (pair

of wooden baskets, hanging down from tlie two sides

of the camel), as I should find it ycvv fatiguing, with

my lame foot and without cessation, to ride day and

night Ibrty stations, squeezed with anotlier into the

same wooden saddle. At first llias objected, because,

according to him (and he was indeed right), the ked-

jovc in the desert would have been a double burden
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for the poor beast. Khandjan, however, at last per-

suaded him, and he consented. On the journey to

Khiva, Avhich we were to perforin in twenty days,

and of wliich every one spoke in a manner to make

us feel fearful misgivings, I should at least have the

consolation of being able now and then to sleep a lit-

tle ; but what pleased me most in the whole arrange-

ment was that I should have for my vis-d-vis and

"equipoise," as the two kedjeve were termed, my
bosom friend Hadji Bilal, whose society began by

degrees to become indispensable for me. After the

dialogue was over, we paid, as is the custom, the liire

beforeliand. Hadji Bilal said a fatiha; and after Ilias

liad passed liis fingers through his beard, consisting,

it is true, of only a few straggling hairs, we had no

occasion to take any other steps, and we but begged

that the departure miglit be liastened as much as pos-

sible. This, however, he could not promise, as it de-)

])cnded upon tlic kervanbashi of the khan, who, with

liis buflaloes, was to place himself at the head of our

caravan. In a few days Ave were ready to start for

Etrek, our rendezvous. After tlie preparations had

been completed I burnt witli twofold ardor to quit

Gomiislitcpe ; for, first, we had lost time here, and

I perceived that the liot season Avas more and more
adA'ancing, and aa'C feared that the rain-Avater, still to

be found in the desert, Avould become scarcer; and,

secondly, I began to groAV uneasy at the ridiculous

re|)orts Avhich Avere in circulation respecting me.

While many saAv in me merely a pious dcrvisli, oth-

ers could not rid tliemselves of the idea tliat I Avas

a man of influence, an enA'oy of the sultan, in corre-

'i

r*
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spondcnce Avitli the Turkish embassador in Teheran,

who Avas bringing a tliousand muskets Avitli him, and

was cngaircd in a plot against Ixussia and Persia.

Had this come to the ears of the Ivussians in Ash-

j ourada, they ^vould have certainly laughed at it, but

;
still it miglit liave led to incjuiries respecting tlic sin-

; gular stranger, and the di-covery of my disguise

i niight have involved a cruel, perha{)s a life-long caj)-

;! tivity. I thcrelbrc begged Hadji Bilal re{)catedly at

l least to leave Ciomiishtepe, but his previous impa-

1 tience had given way to absolute indilfcrence as soon

'

i

as Ilias had engaged with us; on my urging him, he

I
even answered how ridiculously childish it was for

[
me to seek to anticipate the decrees of destiny.

; "Thy haste,"' said he to me, "is all thrown away;

.^\ thou must perforce remain on the Gorghen's banks

i until the nasib (fate) has decreed tliat thou shouldst

: drink water in another place; and no one knows

; whether tins will occur at an early or a late }>eriod.'*

1 Only imagine what effect an answer so Oriental was

[j calculated to prod\ice upon a mind that liad just

^\ cause to feel impatience! I saw, however, but too

well, tlie impossibility of escape, and so submitted to

i my fate.

j

About this time it happened tliat some karaktehi

j

had, by treachery, in one of their depredatory expedi-

I
tions, seized upon five I'ersians. One of tliese was a

] man of property. The robbers had sailed in a vessel

I
up beyond Karatepe, under the pretense of purchas-

j in'^' a cargo from the village of the Persians. The

j

I
bargain was soon made ; and scarcely had the unsus-

picious Persians appeared with their goods upon the
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sea-shore, than they were seized, bound hand and foot,

buried up to their necks in their own wheat, and

forcibly carried off to Gomiislitepe. I was present

when these unfortunates were unpacked, so to say.

One of them was also dangerously wounded ; and I

heard the Turkomans themselves characterize the act
\

as a deed of shame. Even the Russians in Ashou- 1

rada interested themselves in tlie atlUir, and threat-

ened a landing if the prisoners were not immediately

set at liberty. As the robbers resolutely refused to

let their prize go, I thouglit that now the rest of the

Turkomans, who run common risk from tlie Rus-

sians, would compel their countrymen to give way.

Not at all ; they ran up and down, distributing arms,

in order, should the Russians land, to give them a

warm reception. It may be interesting to know
that I was also appointed to shoulder a musket, and -^

great was my embarrassment wlien I reflected upon
whom I should be expected to fire. Happily, no at-

tempt was made to carry out the threat.''' Next
morning a Russian steamer came quite close to the

shore, but tlie matter was disposed of by a political

mancKUvre ; that is to say, the Turkomans gave hos-

tages for the future, but the Persians remained in

chains. The wealthy prisoner paid a ransom of 100
ducats

; another, who was crippled in botli hands

* Lot not the reaclcr be surprised by the equivocal attitude of •

the Kussiau authorities. Persia regards every landing of tho
Russian forces ou tho coasts as a hostile invasion of its own soil,

and prefers to endure the depredations of the Turkomans rather
than avail itself of the Russian arms, which might, it is true, in

particular cases, be of service to thoin, but would not fail, on the
whole, to be most detrinicntal.
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and feat, and was not worth the sum of four ducats,

was set free in honor of the Kussians ; but the three

others—strong men—were loaded witli still heavier

chains, and led away to the usual place of torture for

the slaves, at Etrck. The name of Etrek, which is

given both to a river and the inhabited district in its

vicinity, is a word of terror and a curse for tlie un-

fortunate inhabitants of Mazendran and Taberistan.

The Persian must be very incensed wlien he allows

the words "Etrek biufti!'' (may you be driven to

Etrek I) to escape his lips. As it was fixed for the

|j
rendezvous of our caravan, I was soon to liave the

f- opportunity of seeing closely into this nest of liorror.

;
Khandjan had also had tlic goodness to recommend

j
me as guest to Kulkhan, the pir (graybeard) of the

." karaktchi. lie came to us very o])portunely. The

old sinner had a sombre repulsive physiognomy.

j He did not by any means meet me in a friendly

;) manner when I was transferred to his hospitality.

' He examined my features a long time, occasionally

f.;
whispering something in the car of Kliandjan, and

seemed determined to discover in me more than oth-

er people had seen. The cause of this distrust I soon

detected. Kulklian had in his youtli traveled through

the southern parts of Russia in company with Khidr

5 Khan, who was in the scr%'ice of the Czar. He had

also long lived at Titiis, and Avas pretty familiar with

our European modes of existence. He remarked

]
that he had seen many nations, but never the Os-

manlis. He had heard it said of them that they had

sprung from a tribe of Turkomans, whom besides

! they resembled in every respect ; and that his aston-

,1

1
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ishment was great to distinguish in me quite opposite

characteristics. Hadji Bilal remarked that his own

information upon the subject was not good, and that

he had actually lived several years in lioum, without

havinf occasion to make any similar observation

;

1

whereupon Kulkhan told us he would return two
j

days afterward, early in the morning, to his ova in

Etrek, recommended us to make ourselves ready for 1

our journey, inasmuch as without his conduct we

should be unable to travel hence to Etrek, although

only a distance of twelve miles; and, in short, that |;

he was only waiting the- return of his son Kolman* U
from the alaman (predatory expedition) to the Per- |y

sian frontiers, in quest of some fine mares. The re- I-;

turn of his son from this j)iratical adventure was

awaited by Kulkhan with almost the same feelings

as those with which a father among us would expect

his son coming home from an heroic expedition, or

other honorable enterprise. lie also informed us

that we might walk forward a little way down the

banks of the Gorghen, for his son was to return

about this time, and we should then see something

worth seeing. As I had nothing at that moment
else to do, I was not displeased to comply Avith the

invitation. I mixed with the crowd which was look-

ing, with the greatest impatience, for the first sight

of the party. At last eight mounted Turkomans ap-
j

pcared on tlie opposite bank, bringing ten led horses

with them. I thought that now the expectant mul-

titude would give vent to their entliusiasm in hur-

rahs, but they uttered no sound; all measured with

* Properly Kiihimali. l\
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greedy eyes and specclilcss admiration those "svlio

were approaching. Tlic latter dashed into the Gor-
ghen, across -sviiicli in an instant they swam to tlie

bank on our side, where, dismounting, they extended
their liands witli indescribable earnestness to their

« relatives. Wliile the seniors were passing the spoil.

in review with the greatest attention, tlie young he-

roes were occupied in arranging their dress. Liftin"-

their heavy fur caps, they wiped the sweat from head
and fore) lead.

Tiie whole s])cctacle was splendid. AVhatever my
contempt for tlie ro])bei's and their abominable do-

ings, my eye fell still Avith particular pleasure upon
these young men, who, in their short riding dresses,

•i "with their bold looks, and hair fallinir to their breasts

I
in curly locks as they laid aside their weapons, were

I
the admiration of all. Even the gloomy Kulkhan

•j seemed cheerful: he introduced his son to us, and

I
after Hadji Bilal had bestowed his benediction upon

i him, we separated. Tlie next morning wq were to

j
proceed from Gomiishtepc, accompanied by Kulkhan,

I his son, and stolen horses, to Etrek.

f !
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CHAPTER VL
DEPARTmE FROM CoSILSIITEPE.—CnAIU^CTER OP OTTR LATE ITOST.—TTBRO-

UXS MOLT«D8 OR TOMIJS.—OISAGULEAULE ADVENTLRE WITH WILD UOAK8.

I'LATEAU TO THE NOUTII OK aiJMl SIITKl'E.—.\JM\I> IIA13IT8.—Tl'UKOMAN

IIOSI'ITAUTT.—THE LAST GOAT.—I-EKSIAN BLAVE.—COMMENCEMENT OP TIIC

DESEUT.—A TCRKOMAS M'lEE AND SLAVE.—ETKEK. PERSIAN SLAVES.

UL'SSIAN SAILOR SLAVE. — l-ItOl'ObED ALLIANCE IJETWEEN YOMLT3 ASI»

TEKKE.—RESDEZVOCS WITH THE KERVANHAPMI.—TRIBE KEM.—ADIED TO

ETREK. AFOUAN MAi^ES MISCHIEI".—DESCRIITION OF TIIE CARAVAX.

" Cens conjinis TJyramia;, cvltu vita aspera et latrociniis asstieta."--Q. Cnr-

tii Ruf., lib. vi., cap. 5.

At noon the following day I left Gomiishtepe

with my most intimate fellow-travelers, acconi[)anied

for some time by Khandjan and all my other friends.

Kliandjan went on ibot with us nearly a league on

our way, as is the custom among tlie nomads in the

case of vcr}' esteemed guests. I entreated him sev-

eral times to return, but fruitlessly ; ho insisted upon

punctually fulfdling all tlie rules of ancient Turko-

man hospitality, tliat I might never afterward have

any ground of complaint against him. To say the

truth, my heart was very hca\'}' when I extricated

myself from his last embrace, for I had known in him

one of the most honorable of men. Without any in-

terested motive, he had not onlv for a lonj; time en-

tertained me and five other pilgrims in his ovrn

house, but had given me every explanation that I had

required. I feel even now pained that I can not

i-i
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make him any return for liis kindness, but still more
that I was forced to deceive so sincere a friend by
any mystery.

Our patli -was northeasterly, departing more and
more from the sea-sliore, in the direction of tlie two
great mounds, of wliich one bears the name of Kore-
safi, the otlier that of Altin Tokmak. Besides tlicsc

mounds, one discovers here and there numerous josz-

ka (Turkojuan barrows) ; with these exceptions, the

district is one boundless flat. Scarcely a quarter of

a league from Gomiishtepe, we found ourselves pro-

ceeding through splendid meadows, where the grass

>. was as high as the knee, and of a delicious odor. It

I

!

all witliers away without bcin;r of service to anv one,

i for the inhabitants of Gonnishtcpe are tchoniru (that

;
is, not cattle-breeders). What lovely villages might

||
flourish in this well-watered district ; what animated

1 life mifrht here rcifin, instead of tlie stillness of death

!

:*
. Our small caravan, consistinir of the camels bclonjr-

.]
ing to Ilias and of six horses, kept close together, for

if
Kulkhan afih'med that there were hereabouts karak-

I
tchis Avlio were not under his orders, and who would

I assail him if they felt themselves strong enougli to

\
do so. Ilias, tliis once, was pleased to spare me my
ride upon tlie camel; he took from Kulkhan one of

:

I
the stolen horses, upon whicli I was to ride as iar as

Etrek. Unfortunately, as it liappened. Emir Mehem-

med, tlie Afghan opium-eater from Karatepe, who
had already fastened himself upon our caravan, had

remained on foot, and whenever we had to traverse

any puddle or other wet ground, I could not refuse

to take him on my saddle, and tlien he grasped my

'

1
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clothes so tightly that I often thought I should be

thrown down. This partnership ride made me run

much risk wlien we were obliged to cut our way

through the great marshes, covered with reeds, which

swarmed with herds of wild boars, numerous beyond

conception, Kulkhan and Ilias rode before, to find

a circuitous way, to enable us to avoid hundreds of

these animals, whose proximity we perceived, not

only by their incessant grunting, but more especially

by the cracking sound caused by tlicir movements

anion^' the reeds. AVIiile I was ridinir on witli at-

tentive car, my horse suddenly shied and took a great

bound sideways. I had hardly time to look round

to ascertain the cause, when I and my comrade lay

stretched upon the ground. The loud laughter of

my companions, who were a few paces from us, min-

gled with a strange howling. I turned myself round,

and found that I had been thrown upon two v/ild

boars of tender age ; it was their mother that liad

caused our horse to shy, but now, rendered savage by

the cry of her young ones, she stood showing her

tusks at no great distance from us, and would most

certainly liave charged us, had not Shirdjan, the

cousin of Ilias, come to our aid, and barred the way
with his extended lance. Whether it was owinc' to

the bravery of tlie young Turkoman, or the silence of

the young pigs—now liberated from tlieir constrained

position—I can not say, but tlie incensed mother

beat a retreat, and, with her flice still to the foe, hast-

ened back to her lair, whicli we had not been slow to

abandon. Kulkhan's son had in tlie mean time se-

cured our liorse that liad escaped. He restored him l]

I'

n
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to me with the remark that "I might regard myself

as lucky, lor that a death by the wound of a wild

boar would send even the most pious Mussulman

nedjis (unclean) into the next world, where a hund-

red years' burning in purgatorial fire would not

purge away his uncleanness."

After having continued our way for about four

hours in the above-named direction, amid marslies

and meadows, I noticed that we had gained the slop-

ing sides of the plateau that extends north from

Gomiishtepe, for not only the elevations, but the

Persian mountains on the frontiers themselves, be-

gan gradually to disappear; only a few groups of

tents, in the vicinity of which camels were grazing,

were visible at a great distance ; and although, on

all the four side>, the most lovely verdure enchanted

the eye, the eastern district, Avhich I had visited be-
:^

fore with Kizil Akhond, is lar more thickly peopled. -;j

There being no river like the Gorghen, the well-water, ^
of which the people make use, is exhausted by the S

time the rich meadows have sufficiently fattened their

sheep. Tents, consequently, arc only to be seen here

in ^lay and in June. One of these groups of tents,

peopled by the dependents of Kulkhan, was to give

us shelter this night, as Etrek was still six miles*

distant—a whole dav's iournev for our hcavilv-laden

camels. Due notice had been given of our approach,

and my hungry fellow-travelers soon saw in the rising

smoke the prospect of a good supper. Although

Gomiishtepe is only four miles distant from this

* The reader is requested to understand, here and elsewlicre,

German miles.
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spot, the journey took us nearly ciglit hours, and this

first ride had tolerably wearied both man and beast.

Tlie young ncpliew ofKulkhan advanced ten paces

before the tents to welcome us ; and, while Ilias and

the Afghan were tlie special guests of Kulkhan, I

was (juartered witli the hadjis in the small tent of

Allah Xazr. Tliis old Turkoman was beside him-

self from joy that heaven had sent him guests ; the

recollection of that scene will never pass from mv
mind. In spite of our protestations to tlie contrary,

he killed a goat, tlie only one whicli he possessed, to

contribute to our entertainment. At a second meal,

whicli we partook with him next day, he found means

to procure bread also, an article that had not been

seen for. weeks in his dwelling. "While we attacked

the dish oi" meat, he seated himself opposite to us,

and wej»t, in the cxactcst sense of the expression,

tears ofjoy. Allah Xazr would not retain any part

of tlie goat he had killed in honor of us. The horns

and hoofs, which M'ere l)nrned to ashes, and were t<»

be employed for the galled })laces on the camels, he-

gave to Ilias; but the skin, stripped olf in one })iecc,

he de.-tined to serve as my water- vessel, and after

havimr well rubbed it with salt, and dried it in tin-

sun, he handed it over to me.

The arrival of a slave, one of the five of whom I

spoke in the last chapter, who had fallen into the

snare so treacherouslv laid for them, detained Kul-

khan and our party a day. This poor Persian was

transferred, for chastisement, to Kulkhan, who had

the peculiar reputation of being able most easily t«>

ascertain from a captive wh.other he possessed suffi-
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cient means to enable his relatives to ransom him,

or whetlier, being without relatives or property, he

ouo'ht to be sent on to Khiva for sale.o
The former alternative is much tlie more agreeable

one to the Turkomans, as they may demand any sum

they please. The Persian, who is cunning even in

his misfortune, always contrives to conceal his real

position ; he is therefore subjected to much ill-treat-

ment, until, by the lamentations which lie forwards
|

to liis liomc, his captors have squeezed from his friends

the highest possible ransom, and it is only when that

arrives that his torment ceases. The other alterna-

tive is worse for botli parties ; the robber, after much
expenditure, only gets at last the current price in the

slave-market, and the unfortunate Persian is removed

to a distance of some hundreds ofmiles from his coun-

try, wliich he very rarely sees again. Kulkhan has,

as before mentioned, great experience in this depart-

ment ; his latest victim arrived before evening, and

the next day the journey was continued, after I had

been warmly embraced by Allah Nazr, who was just

as mucli a Turkoman as Jvulklian.

This day I took my seat for the first time in my
wooden basket on tlie camel, having, however, some 1

sacks of flour for my equipoise, as Hadji Bilal wish-

ed on this occasion to deprive himself of the pleasure.

Our route was alwavs in a nortlierlv direction, and
we had scarcely advanced two leagues Avhen the ver-

dure ceased, and for the first time we found ourselves

in the dismal strong-smelling salt ground of the wil-

derness. Wliat our eyes encountered here was a good I

specimen ; a low foreland called Kara Sengher (black

I
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Avail) elevated itself at a distance ofabout eight miles

to the north of Gomiishtepc. The nearer "\vc aj)-

proached tliis hill, the looser the soil became; near

to its foot we fell upon a real morass, and our march

was attended by increasing difficulties in the slippery

mud, in which the camels, with their spongy feet, slid

at each step—indeed, mine tlireatencd to upset both

myself and my basket into the dirt. I preferred dis-

mounting ^>;'0^^r/o nwtu, and after tramping an hour

and a lialf through the mud, arrived at last at Kara

Senghcr, "whence we soon reached the ova ofKulkhan.

On arriving, I "was greatly surprised by Kulklian's

immediately leading me into his tent, and charging

me earnestly not to quit it until he should call me.

I began to suspect something wrong when I heard

how he was cursin!:2; his women, accusiiiii: them of al-

ways mislaying the chains, and ordering tlicm to

brinir them to liim immediatclv. Searchins; ijloom-

ily for them, he returned frequently to the tent with-

out addressinii a word to me : moreover, Hadji Bilal

did not sliow himself—he who so seldom left me to

myself Sunk in the most anxious reflections, I at

last heard the rattling sound of fetters approaching,

and saw the Persian who had come witli us enter the

tent dragging with his wounded feet the heavy chains

after liim ; for he was tlic party on whose account

Kulkhan was making these preparations. He was

not long in making his appearance. He ordered tea

to be prepared, and after we had partaken of it, he

directed me to rise, and led me to a tent which had

been in the mean time set up ; he wished it to be a

surprise for me. Such was the object he had in
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view in his whole conduct, Notwithstanding this,

I could never feel any attachment to him, for how

great the dilicrcnce between him and Khandjan clear-

ly appeared from tins, that during tlie ten days I was

his guest, this tea was the only repast Kulkhan's hos-

j)itality accorded me. I was afterward informed of j

his treacherous plans, to which he would most cer-

tainly liave given effect, had not Kizil Akhond, whom
he particularly dreaded, charged him to treat me with

every possible respect.

Tlie tent which I now occupied, in company with
[

ten of my traveling companions, did not belong to

Kulkhan, but was the property of another Turko-

man, who, with his wife—formerly his slave, sprung

from the tribe of tlie Karukalpak—joined our party

for Khiva. I learned that their object in proceeding

to Khiva was that this woman, wlio had been car-

ried off in a surprise by niglit and brought hither,

might ascertain wliether her former husband, whom
|

slie had left severely Avounded, had afterward per- |

ished ; who had purchased her children, and where
;

they now were; and— wliich she was particularly

anxious to know—what had become of her dauixhter,

a girl in her twelfth year, whose beauty she described

to me witli tears in her eyes. The poor woman, by
extraordinary fidelity and laboriousness, had so en-

chained her new master, that he consented to accom-

pany her on her sorrowful journey of inquiry. I

was always -asking him Avhat he would do if her for-

mer husband were fortlicomiiig, but his mind on that

point was made up— the law guaranteed him his

possession. "Tlie nasib (fate)," said he, " intended
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to bcsto-^v on inc Ilcidgur (properly Eidgiil, "rose

of tlic i'estiviir"), "and none can withstand nasib."

Tlicrc Avas besides, among the other travelers freshly

arrived, -vvlio "svcre to journey with Ilias, a dei'visli

named Hadji Siddik, a consummate hypocrite, who
went about lialf naked, and acted as groom to the

camels in the desert; it was not until after we had

arrived in Bokliara that we learned tliat he liad six-

ty ducats sown ii]) in his rags.

The whole company inliabitcd the tents in com-

mon, expecting that the klian's kervanbashi would

come up as soon as possible, and tliat we should com-

mence our journey through tlie desert. The delay

was painful to us all. I became alarmed on account

of the decrease of my stock of ilour, and I began at

once to dimini>h my daily allowance by two hand-

fuls. I also baked it without leaven in tlic hot ash-

es ; for the produce is greater, it remains longer on

* tljc stomach, and liunger torments one less. Fortu-

natclv, we could make short mendicant excursions;

nor had we the least reason to complain of any lack

of charity on tlie part of the Turkomans of Etrek,

who arc, notwithstanding, the most notorious rob-

bers. AVe j)assed, indeed, very few of their tents

without seeing in them two or three ]*ersians lieaviUs-

laden with cliains.

It was also here in Etrek, in the tent of a distin-

•Tuished Turkoman named Kotchak Khan, that I en-

countered a Russian, formerly a sailor in the naval

station at Asliourada. AVe entered the above-named'

chief's abode to take our midday repose ; and scarce-

I

J

Iv had I been presented to liini as a Koumi (Os-
*. »

*
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manli), when our host remarked, "Now I will give

thee a treat. We know the relation in which the

Osmanlis stand with the Russians : thou shalt be-

hold one of thy arch-enemies in chains." I was

forced to behave as if I was highly delighted. The

poor Russian was led in, heavily chained ; liis coun-

tenance was sickly, and very sorrowful. I felt decj)-

ly moved, but was careful not to betray my feelings

by any expression. "AVhat would you do with this

etfendi," said Kotchak Kkan, "if you encountered

him in Russia? Go and kiss his feet." The unfor-

tunate Russian was about to approach me, but I for-

bade, making at the same time the observation I had

only to-day begun my gusl (great purification), and

that I did not want to render myself unclean by my
contact with this unbeliever ; that it would even be

more agreeable to me if he disappeared immediately

from before my eyes, for that this nation was my
greatest aversion. They motioned him to withdraw,

which he accordingly did, throwing at me a sharp

look. As I learned later, he was one of two sailors

from the new station at Ashourada ; the other had

died in captivity about a year before. They had fall-

en into the hands of the karaktchis some years pre-

viously in one of their night expeditions. Their gov-

ernment offered to ransom them, but the Turkomans

demanded an exorbitant sum (five hundred ducats

for one) ; and as, during the negotiation, Tcherkes

Bay, the brother of Kotchak Khan, was sent by the

Russians to Siberia, where he died, the liberation of

the unfortunate Christians became matter of still

greater dilficulty; and now the survivor will soon
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succumb under the liardsliips of his captivity, as his

coniradc lias done before liiinJ''

Such arc the cvcr-Uuctuiiting impressions of hospi-

table virtues and unheard-of barbarisms produced by

these nomads upon the minds of travelers! Sated

and overflowing with their kindness and charity, I

often returned to our abode, wlien Kulkhan's Persian

slave, already mentioned, would perhaps implore me
for a drop of water, as, according to his tale, they

had for two entire days given him dried salt iish in-

stead of bread, and although he had been forced to

work the whole day in the melon-fields, they had de-

nied him even a drop of water. Luckily, I was alone

in the tent; the sight of the bearded man bathed in

tears made me forget all risks : I handed him my
"watcr-skin, and he satisfied his thirst while I kept

watch at the door. Tiicn thanking me warmly, he

hastened away. Tiiis unfortunate man, maltreated

by every one, was especially tormented by Kulkhan's

second wife, herself once a Persian slave, who was

desirous of showing how zealous a convert she had

become.

Even in Gomushtepc these cruel scenes were loath-

some to me : judge, then, how my fcelirigs must have

revolted when I learned to regard the last-named

place as the extreme of humanity and civilization

!

* ^V^lcn I afterward drew the attention of the Tlussians to the

occurrence, they labored to excuse themselves, saying that they

did not desire to accustom tlic Turkomans to such large ran-

soms, for that, with any encouragomcit, these bold robbers

would devote themselves night and day to their profitable dep-

redations.
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Tents and dwellers therein became objects of loath-

ing to me.

Still no news came of tlie arrival of the kervan-

bashi, altliough all who liad desired to join our car-

avan were already assembled. New friends were

greeted and reciprocal acquaintances formed ; and

very often did I hear the question mooted as to the

route likely to be selected by tlie kervanbashi. "SVe

were engaged in one of these conversations, wlien one

of the Etrekites brought us the cheering intelligence

that tlie Tekke, whose hostility is the dread of the

caravans during the greatest part of their journey to
\

Khiva, had sent a peaceful embassy to the Yomuts,

j)roposing, at length, a reconciliation, and an attack

with combined forces upon their common enemy, the

Persians.

As I propose to touch upon this political transac-

tion in the next chapter, suilice it here to say that
|

the occurrence was incidentallv of tlie CTcatest advan- '<

tage to us. They explained to me that there were

from Etrek to Khiva three dillerent ways, tlie choice

between them l;ein;r determined bv con>iderations as

to tlie numbers forming the caravan.

The routes are as follows

:

1. The first, close along the shore of the Caspian,

behind the greater Balkan, which direction it follows

for a two days' journey toward the north from these

mountains, and then, after proceeding ten days, the j

ti-aveler has to turn to the cast, in which quarter

Kliiva lies. This Avay is only accessible for the

smaller caravans, as it affords but little water, but

presents as little danger from attacks, except in times
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of extraordinary revolutions, avIicu the Kasaks (Kir-

ghis) or tlic Karakalpaks send liither their alaman.

2. Tlie middle route, whieh follows a northerly

direction only as lar as the original ancient cliannel

of the Oxus, and tlien, jiassing between the Great

and tlie Little Balkan, turns to the nortlieast to-

ward Kliiva.

3. Tiie third is tlic straight route and the shortest

;

lor while we require twenty-four days for the Hrst,

and twenty for the second, this one may be perform-

ed in fourteen. Immediately on leaving Etrek one

takes a northcasterlv direction, tlu-ou'di the Goklen

and Tekkc -Turkomans. At every station wells of

sweet drinkaljlc water occur. Of course a caravan

must be on good terms with the tribes above named,

and must count from two to three thousand men,

otherwise the passage is impossible, llow great,

then, was mv iov, vrhen one evening a messen'jer

from Ata-bay brought us tiie intelligence that the

kervanbashi would leave his encampment early tlie

following morning, and would give us rendez.vous tlie

day after at noon, on the opposite bank of the Etrek,

whence we were to proceed all togetlier upon our

great journey through the desert! llias issued or-

ders for us all to complete our preparations as speed-

ily as possible. Wc tlicrcfore, that very same even-

inir, <iot our bread readv: wc once more salted our

large pieces of camel-fle-li, which we had received

from the nomads in payment for tlie benedictions

we had lavished on them: Who, tlien, was happier

than I, when tlic next day I mounted the kedjeve

with Hadji Bilal. and in my creaking seat slowly
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left Etrek, borne forward by the wave-like pace of

the camel?

For the sake of security, Kulkhan was pleased to

re<T^ard it as necessary to give us his escort for this

day ; for, although we nuiribered from fifteen to twen-

ty muskets, it was yet very possible that we might

have to encounter a superior force of robbers, in

which case tlie presence of Kulkhan might prove of

the most important service, as the greater part of the

Etrek bandits were under his spiritual guidance, and

followed his orders blindfold. I had almost forgot-

ten to mention tliat our Kulkhan was renowned, not

only as the graybeard of the karaktchi, but also as

sofi (ascetic), a title lie bore upon his seal : of the

pious aj)pellation he Avas not a little proud. I had

indeed before my eyes one of the best-defined pictures

of hypocrisy wlien I saw Kulkhan, the author of so

many cruelties, sitting there among his spiritual dis-

ciples : lie who had ruined the happiness of so many
families, expounding what was prescribed respecting

the holy purifications, and the ordinances directing

the close cutting of the mustache ! Teacher and

scholar seemed alike inspired. In the confident as-

surances of their own piety, how many of these rob-

bers were already dreaming of their sweet rewards in

Paradise

!

To avoid the marshes formed by the overflowing

of the Etrek, our route turned now to the northwest,

now to the northeast, for the most part over a sandv

district on which very few tents were visible; on the

edge of the desert we observed about 150 tents ofthe

Turkoman clan Kem. I was told that this race had

n
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time out of miiid, scpiimtcd itself from the Yomut
Turkomans, to ^vliom they })roperly belonged, and

had inhabited the edge of the desert: their great pro-

pensity to thieving is the cause "why all the other

tribes make war upon them and treat tlicm as ene-

mies, so that their numbers never increase. Near

their resorts Ave came uj)on many stragglers from our

caravan, who did not dare to pass on without our

company; and, according to all appearances, the

Kemites would have assailed us had they not seen

at our head Kulkhan, the mighty scarecrow.

A quarter of an hour's journey from tlicir encamp-

ment farther to the north, we crossed a little arm of

the Etrek, whose "waters had already begun to have

a very salt taste, a sign that its bed would soon be

dry. Tlie interval l)ctwecn its farther bank and a

second and still smaller arm of the same river is al-

ternately a salt bottom and a fine meadow, tliickly

overgrown with monstrous fennel, which took us a

whole hour to traverse. Tliis deep stream was like

a ditch, and, on account of its stiff loamy bank, pre-

sented considerable impediments to our progress;

several camels fell with their loads into the water:

it was shallow, but still the wetting tliey received

rendered the packs heavier, and added gi-eatly to our

labor in reaching the hill on tlie opposite side, named

Delili Burun. By two o'clock in the afternoon we

had only advanced four miles on our way, notwith-

standing our early start in the morning; neverthe-

less, the resolution was taken to make a halt here,

as it was only the next morning at midday that we

were to meet the kcrvanbashi on the other side of

the Etrek.
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The hill above named, which is but a sort of prom-

ontory jutting out from a long chain of inconsidera-

ble hills stretching to the southeast, affords an exten-

sive and fine view. To the west we discover the

Caspian Sea like a range of blue clouds ; the mount-

ains of Persia are also distinguishable; but the great-

est interest attaches to the mountain plain to our

south, whose limit the eye can not discern, on which

the scattered groups of tents in man}' places have the

appearance of mole-hills. Almost the whole of Etrek,

Avith the river flowing through it, lies before us, and

the places where the river spreads over both banks

produce upon the eye the effect of lakes. As we
were near tlie encampment of the Kem, we were

counseled by Ivulklian, wlio thought proper to tarry

with us this one more night, to keep a sharp look-out;

and evening had not closed in before we posted watch-

es, which, relieved from time to time, observed every

movement around us.

Understanding that this station formed the last

outpost toward the Great Desert, I profited by the

opportunity whicli the return of our escort afforded,

and spent the afternoon in writing letters while mv
companions were sleeping. Besides the small pieces

ofpaper concealed in the wool ofmy Bokhariot dress

for the purpose of notes, I had two sheets of blank

paper in the Koran, wliich was suspended from mv
neck in a little bag: upon these I wrote two letters,

one to Ilaydar Effendi, addressed to Teheran, and the

second to Khandjan, requesting him to forward the
former.'-'

* Upon my return I fouiul at llic Tiirkisli embassy tliis letter,

M

.!
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The next morning a four hours' marcli brought us

to the banks of the Etrek, ])ropcrly so called. A
good deal of tune u'as devoted to finding tlie sliallow-

est points "where the river could be most readily ford-

ed, a task by no means easy; for, although the usual

breadth of the river is only from twelve to fifteen

paces, this was noAV doubled by the water having

overflowed its banks, and the softened loamv "-round

caused a real martyrdom to the poor camels, so that

our Turkomans were justified in their long hesita-

tion. Tiie current, indeed, was not very strong; still,

the water came uj) to the bellies of the camels; and

the uncertain, wavering steps of our laboring, wading

animals dipped our kedjcve now on the right side,

now on the letl, into the troubled Avaters of tiie Etrek:

one false step, and I should have been plunged into

mud and dirt, and at no small ri>k have had to make

my way by swimming to the opposite bank. Hap-

pily, all crossed in good order ; and scarcely had we

come to a halt when the anxiously-expected caravan

of the kervanbashi came in si;iht, liavimr in its van

three bufialocs (two cows and a bull), to Avhose health-

promising advent the sick Lord of Khiva could hard-

ly look forward witli greater impatience than we had

done.

The reader will remember tliat ITadji ITilal, Yusuf
some foot-travelers, and myself, had been obliged to

separate from the main body of our dervisli caravan

acquninting my friends with my being about to commence my
journey in tlie desert, as well as other communications wliich I

had sent on from G<»muslitei»e. ^My crood friend Khandjan had

forwarded them with the greatest zeal and exactitude.
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because the others had found greater difficulties than

myself in finding camels to hire. As we had heard

no tidings of them in Etrck, "vve began to be anxious

lest tliese poor people miglit have no opportunity of

following us. We were, therefore, greatly rejoiced

to see them all coming up in good condition in the

caravan tliat now joined us. A\^c kissed and hueired

one anotlier Avith the heartiness of brethren who
meet after a long sej^aration. My emotion was great

when I once more saw around me tlie lladji Salih

and Sultan Malimoud, and all the others too—^j'es,

all my mendicant companions; for, altliough I re-

garded Kadji Bilal as my dearest friend, I was com-

pelled to avow to myself my warm attachment to

them all, without distinction.

As the Kiver Etrek alforded us tlie last opportu-

nity of sweet water until, after twenty days' journey,

we should refresh ourselves on the banks of tlie Oxus,

I counseled my companions not to let the opportuni-

ty slip, but at least, this last time, to drink our fill of

tea. We therefore brought forward the tea-vessels, I

proffered my fresh-baked bread, and long afterward

did we remember the luxury and abundance of this

festival held in lionor of our meetinj::-

In the mean time also arrived the kervanbashi

who was to be our leader and protector in the desert.

As I attached great importance to being presented to

him under good auspices, I went among the others

accompanied by Iladji Salih and Mcssud, who had

mentioned me to him on the way. Let the reader

then picture to himself my wonder and alarm when
Amandurdi (such was his name), a corpulent and

'

1, .

1

^1 l»
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good-tempered Turkoman, although lie greeted my
friends Avith great distinction, received me^witli strik-
ing coldness

; and the more Hadji Salih was disposed
to turn tlie conversation upon me, the inore inditrer-
ent he became: he confined himself to saj-in*^, "I
know this hadji already/' I made an cfibrt not to
betray my embarrassment. I was about to withdraw,
when I noticed the angry glances that Ilias, who was
present, darted at tlic Emir ]Mc]iemmed, the crazy
opium-eater, whom he thus signalized as the cause of
what liad just occurred.

^Ve witlulrew, and liardly liad the occurrence been
recounted to Iladji Bilal when he grew an-rv and
exclaimed, "This wretched sot of an Afghan^ias al-
ready expressed himself in Etrek to tlic effect that
our Hadji Ecshid, who was able to give him instruc-
tions in tlie Koran and in Arabic, was onlv a Fren-
ghi.in disguise" (thereupon adding, three" different
times, the phrase Estag farullah! "God pardon me
my sins"); "and in spite of my assuring him tliat
we had received him from tlie hands of tl'ie embassa-
dor of our great sultan, and tliat he liad with him a
pass sealed with the seal of the khalifc,=== he. still re-

I

fuses to believe, and persists in his defamation. As
I remark, he has gained the ear of the korvanbashi,
but he shall repent it on our arrival in Khiva, where
there arc kadis and ulemas

; Ave shall teach liim there
what the consequence is of representing a pious Mus-
sulman as an unbeliever."

I now began to understand the whole mystery.

* Follower of Mohammed, that is, the Sultan of Constantino-
pie.

H
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Emir Mehemmed, born at Kiindaliar, had, after the

occupation of liis native city by the English, been

compelled to fly on account of some crime he had

committed. He had had frequent opportunities of

seeing Europeans, and had recognized me as a Euro-

pean by my features. Consequently, from the very

first moment he regarded me as a secret emissary

traveling witli hidden treasures under my mendicant

disguise, one "whom lie might succeed in plundering

at any time he ^vished, as lie "would alwa^'s have at

his service a formidable menace, namely, "denuncia-

tion." Often had he counseled me to separate from

those mendicants and to join his own society ; but I

never omitted replying that dervish and merchant

"were elements too heterogeneous to ofter any pros-

pect of a suitable partnership ; that it "would be im-

possible to speak of sincere friendship until he had

given up his vicious habit of opium-eating, and de-

voted himself to pious purifications and prayers.

The resolute stand I took—and, indeed, I had no oth-

er course—made him furious; and as from his impi-

ety he was the object of the hadjis' aversion, I can

only regard his notorious enmity as a particular in-

stance of good fortune.

About two hours after this occurrence, the kervan-

banshi, who now assumed the command over the

whole camvan, pointed out to us that every one

ought to fill his water-skin with water, as we should

not come to another well for three days. I there-

fore took my goatskin and went with the rest to the

stream. Never having hitherto suffered much from

the torment of thirst, I was filling it carelessly, when

k 1
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my colleagues rci)iurc(l my crrdr with tlie remark

that in the desert every drop of Avater had life in it,

and tliat this fount of existence slibuld be kept bv
every one as the "apple of his eye/' The prepara-

tions completed, the camels \verc packed, the kervan-

bashi had them counted, and -svc found tliat Ave pos-

sessed eighty camels, tliat we Avore ibrty travelers in

all, among whom twenty-six were hadjis without

weapons, and the rest tolerably armed Turkomans of

the tri])e Yomut, with one O/.beg and one Afghan.

Consojucntly, we formed one of tliose small caravans

ihat set out on their way in right Oriental fashion,

leaving every thing to fate.

When we had all seated ourselves, we had still to

take leave of our Turkoman escort, who had led us to

the margin of the desert. The fatiha of the farewell

was intoned on the one side by Iladji Bilal, and on

the other by Kulklian.

After the last amen had ])cen said, and had been

followed by the inseparable stroking of the beard,

the two parties divided in contrary directions; and

when our late escort had recrossed the Etrek and

lost sight of us, they sent a few shots after us as a

farcweU. From this point we proceeded in a straight

direction toward the north. For farther information

on the political and social relations of the Turko-

mans, I beg to refer the reader to the Second Part

of this volume.
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CHAPTEK VII.

KEnVANBASIII I!««I8TS THAT TIIK ACTHOR 8IIOCLD TAKE SO KOTE8.—EID ME-

IIKMMKU AXU 1118 IIUOTIILU'h NOIILK COSDLXT. OCIDK LOSKS 1II9 WAY.

— KuUKNTAOHI, ANCIKNT IlLINS, fItoHAIILV OIIKKK. LITTLE AJ*I> OltEAT

BALKAN.— ANCIKXT Utl> Of THE OXtS.— VK.VUKTTA. 8LFFEKIN08 FKOM

TU1U8T.

" Ot^tait une oliscuriti vaste cotnme la vier, au sein Je laqiielle le ffiiide tVgarait

, . o'u } £rit le voyur/cur fffnije'.'"—Victor Hugo, from Omalali ben Aiidz.

"Without beinj? able to discover the slisjlitest trace

of a path indicated by foot of camel or hoof of other

animal, our caravan proceeded toward the north, di-

recting its course in the day by the sun, and at night

by the pole star. The latter is called by tlie Turko-

mans, from its immovability, temir kazik (the iron

peg). The camels were attached to one another in

a long row, and led by a man on foot ; and althougli

tliere was no positive place of honor, it was regarded

as a certain sort of distinction to be placed near the

kerv^anbashi. Tlie districts on the farther side of

Etrek, wliich form the foreground of the Great Dev-

est, are indicated by the name of Bogdayla. We
proceeded for two hours after sunset over a sandy

bottom, which was not, however, particularly loose,

and wliich presented an undulating, wavy surface, in

no place of much elevation. By degrees tlie sand

<lisappeared, and about midnight we had so firm a

clayey soil under us, that the regulated tread of the
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distant camels echoed as if some one was beatin-
time in tlic still night. The Turkon.ans name such
spots takir; and as the one on which we were Iiad
a reddish color, it bore the name kizil-takir AVe
inarched uninterruptedly till it was nearly dawn of
day; altogether we had hardly advanced six mile,
as they did not wish at the outset to distress the
camels, but especially because the greatest person-

^ ages in our company of travelers were unqucstion-
ably the builaloes, of which one was in an interest-
ing situation, and could not, with her unwieldy body
keep up even with the ordinary step of the camel
consequently there was a halt for repose until ci^rht
o clock in the morning; and while the camels were
eating their fill of thirties and other j.lants of the
desert, we had time to take our breakfast, which had
not yet ceased to be luxurious, as our skins were still
richly stored with fi-esh water, and so our heavy un-
leavened bread slipped down aided by its sweet
<Iraughts. As we had encamped close to-ethcr I
ren.arked that the kervanbashi, Illas, and the chiefs
ot my companions were conversing, and, as thev did
•so, kept casting glances at me. It was easy ihr me
to divine the subject of their conversation. I pre-
tended, however, to pay no attention

; and after hav-
ing for some time fervently turned over the leaves
of the Koran, I made a movement as if I had pro-
posed to take part in the conversation. When I

f '-^PP^oached a few steps, I was n.et by honest
liias and Iladji Salih, who called me aside, and toldme that tho kervanbashi was making many obfec-
tions to my joining him on the journey to Khiva,
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my appearance seeming suspicious to him ; and he

particularly feared the anger of the khan, as he had

some years before conducted a Frenghi envoy to

Khiva, who, in that single journey, took off a faith-

ful copy of the whole route, and with his diabolical

art had not forgotten to delineate any well or any

hill on the paper. This Iiad very much incensed the

khan ; lie liad had two men executed who liad be-

trayed information, and the kervanbashi himself had

only escaped with his life owing to the intercession

of influential persons. "After many objections,"

said my friends, "that we could not leave thee here

behind in the desert, we have so fur prevailed with

him that he will take thee with him on the condition

that tliou wilt, first, permit thyself to be searched

to see if thou hast any drawings or wooden pens

(lead-pencils), as the Frenghis generally have ; and,

secondly, that thou promise to take away with thee

no secret notes respecting the hills and routes, for in

the contrary case thou must remain behind, were we

even in the midst of the desert.""

I heard all w'th the greatest patience, and, when

they had finished, I played the part of one very an-

gry, turned round to Hadji Salih, and, speaking so

loud that tlie kervanbashi could not fail to hear,

said, "ITadji, thou sawost me in Teheran, and know-

est who I am ; tell Amandurdi (the name of the

chief of our caravan) that it was by no means be-

coming in him, as an honest man, to lend ear to a

drunken binamaz (one who docs not repeat his pray-

ers) like the Afghan. We must not jest with relig-

ion, and he shall never again have an opportunity to

N

\-
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assail one in so dangerous a jiarticular, for he shall

learn in Kliiva to know witli wlioni he has to deal."

Tlie last words, uttered with great violence, so as to

be heard tlu'ough the whole caravan, caused my col-

leagues, particularly the poorer ones, to grow very

warm, and, had I not restrained them, they would
have assailed Emir ^Icliemmcd, the malicious Af-

glian. The person most surprised by tliis zeal of

theirs was tlic kervanbashi himself; and I heard

how he always contrived to repeat, in answer to the

very different reprcscntaHons tliat were made to him,

the same Avords, "Khud:um l)ilirl" (God knows!)

He was an extremely honest, good-humored man, an

Oriental however, disposed, not so much out of mal-

ice as fondness for mysteries, to discover in me, anv

liow and* at all events, a stranger in disguise ; and

this, altliougli he allowed liimself on the one side to

receive instruction from me in many a point of re-

ligion, and in Goniiislitepe had lieard tliat I was ac-

quainted with many books. My artful manceuvrc

had, as I have said, diminished my danger; but I

still saw, to my great regret, that the injurious sus-

picion increased witli every step, and that I sliould

have the greatest difhculty in taking even tljc sliort-

cst notes of my journey. I was vcvy nuicli annoyed

at not daring to put any questions as to tlie names
of tlie dificrcnt stations; for, however immense the

desert, the nomads inhabiting tlic various oases have

affixed a specific designation to every place, ever}'

hill, and every valley, so that, if exactly informed, I

might have marked each place on the map of Cen-

tral Asia. Cunning has to be employed against
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f- v..

cunning, and the scanty notices which I have been

^'';able to collect respecting the route is the fruit of

/^an artifice Avith Avhich I Avill not weary the reader.

jT-What bitter disappointment, what annoyance must

o not the traveler feel who, after having through long

struggles and great perils reached at length the foun-

tain he longs for, can not even then slake his thirst

!

After the lapse of eight hours we again set out

;

but our march, after having proceeded without inter-

ruption for two hours, gradually slackened. Some of

the Turkomans dismounted, and occupied themselves

busilv to the riijht and to the left in carefullv exam-

inins the smaller hills. Asl learned afterward, one

of our traveling companions, Eid Mehemmed, was

desirous of discovering the tomb of his brother, who
had fallen here in a combat the previous year. He
had also brought a coflin with him to transport the

corpse to Khiva. It may have been about two o'clock

in the afternoon when we stopped. They found the

grave, and applied tlicmsclves to the task of Ojiening

it. After having laid the half- putrid body in the

coffin and packed it in felt, accompanying the opera-

tion with recitations of the usual prayers and cita-

tions from the Koran, in whicli I also had to take

my part, we were treated Avith the details of the com-

bat by an eye-witness. The intention of this man
was to do honor to the departed, for praise such as

he bestowed none but the noblest of men could de-

serve. "We hud in our caravan,"' said the speaker,

"several Persians, journeying from Khiva to Astra-

bad, and among tljcm there was a very wealthy mer-

cliant, named Mollah Kaszim, from the city last

}•
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named. He luid lor years been engaged in the traf-

fic carried on between Persia and Kliiva, and, having

constant occasion to visit tlic hitter country, "was the

guest of the deceased, and consecjucntly under the

safeguard of his ]ios{)itality, botli in Khiva and in

the desert. It so happened tliat last year he Avas

• returning home with a hirge sum of money, and al-

•-I though dressed as a Turkoman, and perfectly familiar

I with our language, his presence among us was detect-

ed by the haramzadeli (bastards) of Etrck. They

hastened to meet and assail us. In number they

were superior, but in sj)ite of tliat we maintained a

combat that lasted eiiiht hours. After we had killed

two of their number, they called to us to surrender

the lilt Persian dog, thereby meaning Mollah Kaszim,

and that the fight would be at an end, for that they

wanted nothing from us. Tliat no one of us, still less

the departed one, was disposed to consent to this, may
readily be imagined; and although the Persian him-

self, who feared the balls hissing about in all du'cc-

tions, becfircd that the fiditinfr might be ])Ut an end

to, and was desirous of surrendering himself as a pris-

oner, the battle had to be fought out. Soon after-

;

\
ward//c"' (and he pointed to the corpse) "was j^ierced

by a bullet. He fell from his horse, and the fa^'

words that he was able to utter were to tlie cUcct

that he commended his guest, the Persian, who was

sobbin"- all the time like a child with terror, to his

brother Eid Mchemmcd. Under the leadership of

the latter we continued the contest till the morning,

when the robbers retreated, with loss. After having

buried the deceased here, we traveled on, and three

i •!
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days afterward the Persian was conducted to Astra-

bad."

In commemoratioh of the sad event, Eid Mehem-

raed had bread baked here also, which he shared

among us. "We then started, keeping to the north,

and proceeding tlirough a great sterile plain. To

make up for our loss of time, we were obliged to

journey tlie whole night without interruption. The

Aveather was lovely, and, cowering in my basket, I

long amused myself Avith the beautiful starry heav-

ens, more beautiful and more sublime in the desert

than any where else. I was at last overcome by

sleep. Perhaps I had scarcely reposed an hour,

when I was liarslily roused from my slumber, and

heard on all sides the cry, "Hadji, look to thy kible-

numa (compass) ; we seem to liave lost our way." I

awoke, and saw by the light of a piece of burning

tinder that we were going in an easterly direction

instead of a northerly. The kcrvanbashi, alarmed,

fearing our vicinity to the dangerous marshes, issued

tlie command that we should not stir from the spot

till the dawn of day. Luckily, we had oidy swerved

from the right course about lialf an hour previously,

at a moment when the sky was overcast. In despite

of the delay we reached the appointed station, and

our wearied bensts were let loose to make their meal

upon the thorns and thistles. In the spot where we
were encamped I saw with astonishment that my
companions collected a great number of carrots, half

a foot long, of the thickness of the thumb, and par-

ticularly well-flavored and sweet. The inner part,

however, was as hard as wood, and was uneatable,
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as was also tlie wild garlic, wliicli wc found here in

large quantities. I seized the opportunity of givinij

myself a feast, boiling a good portion of carrots for

my breakfast, and storing away a quantity in my
girdle.

To-day (^lay 15) our way passed through a wild

district cut up with ditches. I heard it said that

eacli journey it assumes a dillcrent form, and presents

dilferent dilliculties from the numerous steep places.

The poor camels, some of them laden with very
heav}' burdens, suffered exceedingly, the dry sand "-iv-

ing way under their feet ; so that, having continually

to mount and descend, they could hardly get a firm

footing. It is remarkable that it is the custom here

to fasten their animals with a cord, one end of Avhich

is attached to the tail of the creature that precedes,

the other to the perforated nose of the one that fol-

lows ; and it is very painful to sec how, as they are

all so bound together, if one of the beasts in the lino

stands still a moment, the line in front continues to

move on till the cord is torn away from the animal

behind, who suffers thereby dreadful torture. To
spare the poor animals, we all dismounted where the

route was bad, as to-day ; and although my suffer-

ings were great in the deep sand, I was forced to

walk on foot four hours, although slowly, still with-

out a halt. Plodding on thus, I several times came
in contact with the kervanbashi, who, after my last

spirited conduct, loaded me with politeness; his

nephew, a young, frank-hearted Turkoman from Khi-

va, seemed to be particularly fond of my society.

He had not seen his young wife since the year be-
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fore, and his conversation always turned upon his

ova (tent), u3 the^-ules of Islamite politeness obliged

liim to name the object of his aftections.* Khali

ZNIollah (that was his name) reposed the fullest con-

lidence in my character as a dervish. I was very

much surprised when he requested me to searcli in

my Koran a fal or j^rognostic regarding his family.

I made the usual hocus pocus, shut my eyes, and for-

tunately opened tlie book at a place where women
are spoken of (for the passages mumenin and mume-

nat frequently recur), in which my explanation of the

Arabian text—for here is tlie Avliole art—enclianted

the young Turkoman. He thanked me, and I was

delighted to fmd that I had won his friendship.

Uj) to the present moment it Avas not clear which

of the three ways the caravan would follow. Tlie

concealment of plan is in this country especially nec-

essary, as one is never a single moment safe from

surprise ; and although nothing was said, it was still

plain to all tliat the middle way would be chosen, for

our water supply was running short, and necessity

would force us, on the morrow at latest, to make for

a MX'll, which is oidy accessible provided peaceable

relations permit the Yomut sheplicrd to penetrate

thither from Ataboz. Our evening march was a

* According to the precepts of Islam, it is very unbecoming to

speak of one's wife; metaphors are use<l to ex]»ress tlie idea,

where the •whole is taken to designate the part {tutnin ]>rop(trtc).

Accordingly, the Turk in society names his wife hwrcm ^favi'd'nt

—tcholuk tschodjuck; the Persian terms her khane or ayal tt

avlad, the former ex2)ression meaning house, the latter wife's

child
; the Turkoman, ova; the Central Asiatic, balachaka, mean-

ing ehildrcn.
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I
successful one ; the camel-cliain was not often rent

I asunder, or if any such accident occurred it was ob-

I
served before the lapse of many minutes, and men

- were sent back to look up the missing animals. The

caravan continued its marcli ; and in order that the

individual sent out in tlic dark night miglit not lose

his way, one of the followers of the caravan had the

particular duty assigned to him of holding with the

I other a dialogue at a distance, so that the words,

j|
which echoed sadly in the gloomy night, served as a

(^uide; and yet woe to theVrctch in case a contrary

wind renders tlie sound inaudiljle!

S The next morning (:M:\y 1'!) we discovered, in a

northeasterly direction, the mountainous chain called

the Korcntaghi. The buffalo-cow, near her time, com-

pelled us all to adopt a slow pace, and it was after-

i noon before we approached close enough to be able

to distinguish the outline of the lower part of the

j
mountain. When in Etrek, we had heard that this

I
was the spot whore, on account of the prevailing sen-

I timents in favor of peace, we should meet Yomuts

;

still they were not perfectly assured, and the greatest

anxiety existed to know wliethcr the news of a peace

would be confirmed, or wlicther, in case the mount-

ains were abandoned, we might not be surprised by

some hostile horde. A courageous Turkoman was

sent on to ascertain how matters stood, and his prog-

ress was watclicd by all with anxious eyes. Fortu-

natelv, as wc approached, the diticrcnt tents were dis-

tinguished, tlic alarm was dissipated, and the only dc-

'

sire was to learn to what tribe the encampment be-

longed. "While my fellow -travelers amused them-
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selves with the view of the Korentaghi and its green

valleys, my heart beat within nie lor joy, as 1 believed

that I was approaching ruins, 2>robably of Greek or-

igin, which extended in a westerly direction from the*

above-named mountain. At the moment when the

latter became visible, I had remarked to the south-

west a single pillar, which from the distance pro-

duced upon the eye the ellcct of an animated colossal

li;rure. As we mounted the idateau higher and high-o loo
er, I discerned, in the same direction, a second col-

umn, somewhat thicker ttian tlie former, but not so

elevated, and now close to tlie mountain. I had the

ruins, known as the Meshedi Misriyan, so near to me
on the left that I was able even to distinguish the

particular jmrts with precision. As none but Yo-
nmts were encamped here, it was resolved to make it

a rest-day, and to employ it for the purchase of some

camels. This accorded fully with my own wish, as

it alibrded me the opportunity of beholding the ruins

from a closer proximity.

The next morning (May 17) I started, accompa-

nied by Ilias and some of the pilgrims. I was obliged

to use many pretexts to induce the latter to visit a

spot which they would have prefen'ed avoiding as

the abode of djins (genii). It was distant about half

ft league from our encampment, although the high

walls of the square building, as Avell as the two en-

tire and the two half-ruined towers in form of domes,

seemed to be nearer to us. Around these, and en-

circling the liigli wall, from six to eight feet broad

and from forty to fifty higli, there is a lower one, on
the south side, quite in ruins, which must have served
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as an outwork to tlic fort, still erect; I regard the

entire construction, as it rises among the other heaps

;
of dilapidation, as a fortress of ancient date ; and I

j

think, to complete its system of defense, its builders

J must have formed the aqueduct, which runs in a

j

southwesterly direction as far as the Persian chain

I

of mountains, whence it brought hither to the for-

I
tress water, for drinking purposes, a distance of 150

| English miles,

j !My ac(p-iaintancc with arc]ia:ology and architecture

1 being limited, I admit my incompetency to form any
'

precise judgment respecting ruins, certainly of high

} interest, except that I believe myself justified in af-

1 lirming tliem to be of Greek origin, because I have

\ found the square bricks which compose them to re-

I
semble exactly, in quality, size, and color, those of

1 Gd;nu>htepe, and the kizil alan (Alexanders wall).*

i Besides these, I remarked a group of other ruins

j on the north summit of the Korentaghi. "\Ve passed

i them by night, and, as far as I could distinguish in

j

the obscurity, there are six separate dome-like chap-

l els still standing.

i To-day our caravan was visited by crowds of the

1 nomads dwelling on the spot. Some business was

j
transacted, and bargains struck between the mer-

1 * Tlic Turkomans rcconntctl, whh respect to the ruins, that

';

God, from especial love to the brave Turkomans, liail placed tlio

Kaaba first here instead of transporting it to Arabia, but that

: a green devil, -who was at the same time larac, named GOklcng

i (green liobbler), from whom the Goklcns were descended, had

•1 destroyed it. "The insolent act of their ancestor is the reason,"

; added the savage etymologist, " why we live iu hostility with

• that tribe."
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chants and cattle-dealers of our caravan, and upon

credit, too. They applied to me to draw up in ^vrit-

ing their checks. I was surprised to find that the

debtor, instead of handing over his signature to tran-

quillize his creditor, put it into his own pocket ; and

this was the Turkoman way of arranging the whole

business. AYhcn I questioned the creditor as to this

remarkable manner of procedure, his answer was,

"What have I to do with the writing? The debtor

must keep it by him as a reminder of his debt."

In the evening, when Ave were ready to start, an

event took place, for Madame Bullalo did us the

lionor of increasing our number by tlie addition of

a healthy little calf, a subject of supreme delight to

the kervanbashi ; and not until we were actually on

the route did it occur to him that tlie poor little calf

was not strong enougli to accompany our march on

foot, and that he must scarcli for a more commodious

place for it on one of tlie camels. As the only ked-

jcve was tlio one occu[)icd by Iladji IJihd and my-
selfj all eyes were directed to us. AVe were asked to

cede our place to the new-born calf My friend was
cunning enougli at once to evince his readiness to bo

of service, with the observation that he would, out of

friendship to me, whose lameness rendered me less

easy to accommodate with a seat, vacate his own, and

content himself with any exchange. Hardly had lie

surrendered his place to the young calf, than the ex-

tremely disagreeable smell ofmy new vis-d-i'is betray-

ed to me the real motive of my friend. By night it

was endurable, as my slumbers were only disturbed

by the frequent bleating of the calf; but in the day-

^i

i
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time, particularly when the heat was very great, my "

situation became intolerable. Happily, my torments

i

'I (lid not last long, for the calf succumbed the second

;
day of its ride through the desert.

I
From this day (May 18) we reckoned two days to

the Great Balkan, and thence twelve davs to Khiva

I

(altogether fourteen days). During the whole time .

I
we should come to only four wells of bitter salt wa-

' ter, and should not encounter a sin^^le livimr human
i beinn;.

]
As we were still in the middle of May, our leader

1 hoped to find in tlie lone places some rain -water

I
(called kak). AVe liad filled our skins with dirty

water from the mi>eral)le cistern at Korentaglii. The
jolting on the backs of tlic camels had changed it into

something very like mud, having a most nauseous
• taste, and yet we were obliged to make a very sparing

use of it, for there was no hope of finding kak until

we reached a station on the other side of the Great

Balkan.

Our march, as we were now every day more inured

]
to its hardships, began to assume great regularity.

;l AVc made usually every day three halts, each of an

I
hour and a half or two hours : the first before sun-

1 rise, when we made our bread for the whole day; the

second at noon, to give man and beast the indulgence

of a little repose from the scorching heat; and the

third before sunset, to devour our scanty supper, con-

sisting of the oft-mentioned bread and water, every

drop of Avhich we had to count. M}' friends, as well

as the Turkoman.s, had witli them supplies of sheep-

fat. This they ate with their bread, and offered to

I
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me, but I was careful not to partake of it, from the

conviction that nothing but the greatest moderation

could diminish tlie torments of thirst, and harden one

to endure fatigue. The district Ave Avcre now trav-

ersing consisted of a firm clay bottom, only producing

here and there a few wretched plants, and forming,

for tlie most part, barren ground, in which crevices,

like veins, extended bovond the rcacli of tlie eve, and

offered the most variejiated picture. And vet how tliis • p
eternal sadness of plain, from Avhich every trace of fe^i

life is banislicd, wearies tlie traveler; and what an f

agreeable cliange he finds when, arriving at the sta- \\

tion, he is permitted to rest a few minutes from the \\

wave-like movements of the camel

!

Tlie next morning (May 10) we discovered some-

thing like a dark blue cloud toward the north. It

was the Little Balkan, which we were to reach the

next day, of the height, beauty, and mineral wealth

of Avhich the Turkomans gave me such long accounts.

Unfortunately, this very night, our generally so wake- !

ful kervanbashi was overtaken with sleep, and the

guide at the head of the line of camels brought us

into a position of such jeopardy that it nearly cost

us all our lives. For it is necessary to mention that

at the foot of the Little Balkan there are many of

those dangerous salt morasses, covered with a thick

white crust, which are not distinguishable from the

firm ground in their vicinitv, as all is covered in the

same proi)ortion with layers of salt of the thickness

of a finger. AVe had advanced in that direction un-
\

til the camels, by their footing giving way under

them, in spite of all encouragement, were brought to
}
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a stand-still. Wc sprang clown, and judge ofmy alarm

when I felt, although standing upon the earth, as if

I were in a moving boat. Tlic consternation was

general. The kcrvanhashi shouted out that every

one should stop where he wa<, for it was idle to tliink

of extricating ourselves until daybreak. The strong

snicll of soda was in.su|)portable ; and we were forced

to wait three hours, till the first beams of the "auro-

ra libcratrix" should shine forth. The movement in

the backward direction was attended with many dif-

ficulties; but wc were all glad, for Heaven had ])cen

gracious to n.s, as, had wc only advanced a little far-

ther, we might have rcucliccl a })lacc where the earth

had no consistence, and might have swallowed up a

part or perhaps tlio whole caravan. Such, at all

events, was the expressed opinion of the Turkomans.

It was ten o'clock on the morning of the 20th of

May when wc reached the Little Balkan. It stretch-

ed from the soutlnvest to tlic northeast. We discov-

ered also the feebly-defined promontory belonging to

the Great Balkan, running parallel Avith the former

ran'^e. The Little Balkan, at the foot of which wc

encamped, forms an almost uninterrupted chain of

mountains, of equal elevation, for a distance of about

twelve miles. It is not perhaps so barren and naked

as those in Persia: it }ields gi'ass in some places,

and in tlie rest has a bluish-ijjrcen color. Its heiLiht,

measured by the eye, seems about oOOO {"cat.

Our route this day and the next morning (May 21)

continued to pass along its side; about evening we

reached the foot of the promontory of the Great Bal-

kan. Although I could only see a part of tliis close.
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I yet perceived the propriety of the appellation that

distinguished it ; for on an average, as far as the eye

can reach, it has greater circumference and greater

height. We Ibund ourselves on a branch stretching

in an easterly direction. The Great Balkan, proper-

ly so called, runs toward the shore of the Caspian;

having nearly a northeasterly direction. According

to what I heard in Kliiva and among the Turkomans,

it must be rich in precious minerals ; but the fact can

not be relied upon without the opinion of competent

judges.

Taken altogetlier, the spot "where we encamped,

this evening was not without its charms ; for, as the

setting sun projected its rays upon the lonely valleys

of tlie Little Balkan, one could almost fancy one''s

self actually in a mountainous district. Tlie view

might even be characterized as beautiful ; but then

the idea of a fearful desolation, the immense aban-

donment, which covers the wliolc, as it were, with a

veil of mourning! We turn fearfully to see wheth-

er the next moment our eye may not encounter some

strange human face that will oblige us to grasp our

weapon, for every human being encountered in the

desert must be met witli ready arms.

An hour after sunset the start was determined

upon. Tiic kervanbashi pointed out to us that from

this point the true desert began ; that, although we
liad all the appearance of being experienced travel-

ers, still lie considered it not unprofitable to remark
that, as far as possible, we should avoid speaking

loudly, or uttering any cry by day or night; and
that hencefortli we sliould each liakc his bread before

%

^•1
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I
sunset, as no one here ouglit to liglit a lire by niglit

?
foi' ^L':ii* or])etruyiiig liis po.sition to an enemy; and

f
linally tliat we should, in our prayers, constantly im-

I

V^ovc Aniandjilik ibr sccurit}', and in the hour of
|dan_^er we sliould not behave like women.

J.
Some swords, a lance, and two ;runs were divided

ri
among us

; and as I was regarded as one liavin.ir

.; most heart, I received fnv-arms and a tolerable pro-

j

vision of j)owdcr and balh I must ojjcnly avow tliat

all these i)reparations did not seem to me calculated

[ I to inspire mucli confidence.

;] " After leaving the Balkan my comjxiss permitted
) me no longer to doubt, in s[)ite of all attempts at

.;|
concealment, our liaving taken tlic middle route. In

IKorcntaghi we had received intelligence tliat fifty

karaktchi, of the tribe ofTekkc, were prowling about

;

in the vicinity of the mountains; but the kervan-

* bashi seemed only so far innucnced by tlic informa-

1 tion as to give a wide bcrtli to tlie wells and station

I

called Djenak kuyusu, the water of wliicli is ])csidcs

I
very salt, so that no camel would touch it unless it

had been witliout water for three days. It may
have been about midniglit—wc had gone about two

. miles, and liad reached a steep declivity—when the

I
word was given that wc sliould all dismount, lor wc

* were in the Doden (as the nomads of tlic district

I name the ancient bed of the Oxus), and the storms

; and the rains of the last winter had now entirely

washed away all traces of the route, which had been

tolerably well defined the year before. AVe cut across

tlie ancient cliannel of tlic river in a crooked line, in

order to find a way out on to the opposite l^ank, the

f

: ]
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Steeper one ; it was not till break of day that we

contrived, with great fatigue, to reach the high pla-

teau. The nomads in tlicir fables seek to connect

the ancient bed of the Oxus with the ruins of Mesh-

cdi MIsriyan, and declare that the Oxus formerly

flowed near the walls of the edifice designed for the t
j

Kaaba, and tliat, at a later period, incensed at the !

'

sins of the Goklen?:, the river turned to the north. :

TIic more tlie Ixxlkan disappeared in tlic blue
|

clouds in om* rear, the greater and more awful be- 1
1

came the majesty of the boundless desert. I had be- \

'

fore been of opinion that the desert can only impress [

the mind with an idea of sublimity where botli fancy l

and enthusiasm concur to give coloring and definite-

ness to the picture. But I was wrong. I have seen

in the lowlands of my own beloved country a minia-

ture picture of the desert ; a sketch of it, too, on a

larger scale, later, when I traversed, in Persia, a part
j

of the salt desert (Deschti Kiivir) ; but how different :
.'

the feelings wliich I here experienced ! No, it is not ;

'

the imagination, as men falsely suppose ; it is nature •

itself that lights the torch of inspiration. I often

tried to brisjhten tlie dark hues of the wilderness bv

picturing, in its immediate vicinity, cities and stir-

ring life, but in vain ; the interminable liills of sand,

the dreadful stillness of death, the yellowish-red hue

of the sun at risinfr and settin<T—yes, everv tliinfi:

tells us tliat Ave are here in a great, pcrliaps in the

greatest, desert on the surface of our globe I

About midday (May 22) we encamped near Yeti

Siri, so named from the seven mtIIs formerly exist-

ing liere; from tliree of tliese a very salt, bad-smell-
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i luce water can still be obtained, but the other four

j are entirely dried up. The kervanbashi expressed a

hope of our finding this evening some rain-water.

i Althouirh what remained in my skin was more like
i .

j
mud, I would not exchange it for the bitter, nausc-

1 ous fluid of these avcUs, out of which the camels were

made to drink, and some of my fellow-travelers made

their provisions. I was astonished to see how the

latter vied with their four-footed brethren in drink-

ing; they laughed at my counsels to be abstemious,

but had later occasion to rue their having slighted

;

them.

After a short halt wc again started, passing by a

hill higher than the rest of the sand-hills; upon the

former we saw t\\'o empty kedjeve. I was told that

i

the travelers who had been seated therein had pcr-

l ishcd in the desert, and that every thing that had

' held men was respected among the Turkomans, and

^ its destruction regarded as a sin. Singular supersti-

! tion ! ]\[en sold to slavery and lands laid waste re-

• "Tarded as acts of virtue, and a wooden basket held in

i
honor because men have once been seated in it ! The

j

'

desert and its inhabitants arc really singular and cx-

I traordinary. The reader will be still more surprised

'' when I relate to him what we witnessed this same

cveninix- When it became cooler T dismounted with

the kervanbashi and some other Turkomans in search

of some rain-water that we hoped to fmd. AVe were

all armed, and.each went in a diflcrent direction. I

followed the kervanbashi ; and wc had advanced per-

haps forty steps, when the latter obser\-ed some traces

in the sand, and in great astonishment exclaimed,
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"Here there must be men." We got our muskets

ready, and, guided by the track that became clearer

and clearer, avc at last reached the mouth of a cave.

As from the prints in the sand we could infer that

there was but a single man, -sve soon penetrated into

the place, and I saw, with indescribable Iiorror, a

man—half a savage, with long hair and beard, clad

in the skin of a gazelle—who, no less astonished,

sprang up, and with leveled lance rushed upon us.

While I was contemplating the wliole scene with

the greatest impatience, the features of my guide

shoAvcd the most imperturbable composure. When
he distinguislied the half-savage man he dropped the

end of his weapon, and murmuring in a Ioav voice

"Amanbol" (Peace be unto thee), he quitted the hor-

rible place. "Kanli dir, he is one wlio has blood

upon his head," exclaimed the kervanbashi, without

my having ventured to question him. It was not

till later that I learned tliat this unhappy man, flee-

ing from a righteous vemhtta^ had been for years and

years, summer and winter, wandering round the des-

ert ; man's fiice he nuist not, he dares not behold !'='

Troubled at the sight of this poor sinner, I sighed

to tliink that, in the searcli after sweet water, we had

discovered only traces of blood. My companions re-

* The " veiulctta" is here even tolerated by religion ! and I

was eye-witness in Etrck to an occurrence where a son, in the

presence of his mother, avenged tlie death of his father, that had

taken place eight years before, by shooting his Ftep-father, who
had married her, and who, it ai)peared, liad been an acconipHce.

It was very cliaractcristic that the people who were present at

his interment condoled with the mother, and at the same tiine

felicitated the son on the act of i)iety which he had accomplished.

i

[
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turned also without liaving been successful, and the

thought made me shudder that this evening I should

swallow tlie last dregs of the "sweet slime." Oh!

(thought I) water, dearest of all elements, why did I

not earlier appreciate thy worth? Man uses thy

blessings like a s])endthrift! Yes, in my country

man fears thee even ; and now wliat would I give

could I only obtain tliirty or twenty drops of thy

divine inoisture!

I ate only a few bits of bread, which I moistened

in hot water, for I heard tliat in boiling it loses its

bitter flavor. I was prepared to endure all until we

could meet with a little rain-water—I "was terrified

by tlie condition ofmy companions all suffering from

violent diarrha-a. Some Turkomans, especially the

kervanbaslii, were mucli suspected of having con-

cealed some of the necessary liquid ; but who dared

to speak out liis thought wlien every design ui)on his

water-skin would be considered as a design U})on the

life of its owner, and when a man would have been

regarded as out of his senses who sliould have asked

another for a loan of water or present of water?

This evening my appetite left me. I had not the

sliglitest craving even for the smallest piece of bread:

my sensations were those of extreme debility; the

heat of the day Avas indescribable. 'My strength was
gone, and I was lying tlicre extended, wlicn I per-

ceived that all Avere pressing round the kervanbaslii;

they made a sign to me also to approach. The Avords

"Water, Avater," gave me fresh vigor. I sprang up
;

hoAV overjoyed and hoAV surprised I Avas Avhcn I saAV

tlie kervanbaslii dealing out to each member of the
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caravan about Uvo glasses of the precious liquid!

The honest Turkonuui told us tliat lor years it had

been his practice in the desert to keep concealed a

i considerable quantity, and this he doled out \vhen he

j knew that it would be most acceptable ; that this

would be a great sevab (act of piety), for a Turkoman
' proverb says " that a drop of water to the man tliirsty

in the wilderness washes away a hundred years' sins/'

It is as impossible to measure the degree of the ben-

efit as to describe the enjoyment of such a draught! I

felt myself fully satisfied, and imagined that 1 could

'\ ^ asain hold out three days ! Tlic water had been rc-

\ jilenishcd, but not my bread. Debility and want of

i appetite had rendered me somewhat careless, and I

i thought that I could employ i\)V fn-ing, not the wood

which was at a little distance, but the camels' dung.

I had not collected enougli. I placed the dough in

I
the hot ashes, and it was not till after half an hour

I that I discovered the insufliciency of the heat. I

\ hastened to fetch wood, which I set on fire ; it Avas

I now dark, and the kervanbashi called out to me, dc-

» mandinf^"if I wanted to betray the caravan to the

robbers." So I was obliged to extinguish the fire and

to remove my bread, which was not only not leavcn-

I
ed, but was only half baked.

I

The next morning, ]\Iay 23d, our station was Koy-

'\ mat Ata. It had formerly a well, now dried up ; no

I rrrcat loss, for the water, like that from all the other

wells in the district, was undrinkablc. Unfortunate-

ly, the heat, particularly in the forenoon, was really

unendurable. The rays of the sun often warm the

dry sand to the depth of a foot, and the ground be-
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comes so hot that even the wildest inhabitant of Cen-

tral Abia, whose habits make him scorn all covering

for the fcct^ is forced to bind a piece of leather under

his soles in the form of a sandal. What wonder if

ray refreshing draught of yesterday was forgotten,

and I saw myself again a prey to the most fearful

torments of thu'st ! At midday the kervanbashi in-

formed us that we were now near the renowned place

of pilgrimage and station named Kahriman Ata, and

that, to fulfill our pious duty, we sliould dismount and

walk on foot a quaiter of an liour to tlie tomb of the

saint. Let the reader picture to himself my suffer-

ings. Weak and enfeebled from Iicat and thirst, I

was forced to quit my seat and join the procession

of pilgrims, to march to a tomb situated on an eleva-

tion, at a distance of fifteen minutes' walk, where, Avith

parched throat, I was expected to bellow forth telkin

and passages from the Koran like one possessed.

"Oh! (thought I) tliou cruel saint, couldst thou not

have got tliyself interred elsewhere, to spare me the

terrible mart}Tdom of this pilgrimage?" Quite out

of breatli, I fell down before the tomb, wliich was

thirty feet long, and ornamented with rams' horns,

the signs of supremacy in Central Asia. The ker-

vanbashi recounted to us that the saint who therein

reposed was a giant as tall as his grave Avas long;*

* The Orientals love to dignify their saints also with the at-

tribute of bodily size. In Persia I have remarked several giant

graves; and even in Constantinople, on the Asiatic shore of the

Bo?;j)horns, on the so-called !Mouut of Joshua, exists a long tomb
which the Turks venerate as that of the Joshua of the Bible, but

the Greeks as that of Hercules.
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that lie had for countless years past defended the

Avells around from the attacks of evil spirits that

sought to fill thcni up with stones. In the vicinity

several small graves are visible, the last resting-places

of poor travelers, who in ditierent parts of the desert

have perished from the hands of robbers or from the

fury of the elements. The news of wells under the

protection of the saint overjoyed me. I hoped to

find water that I could drink. I hastened so much
that I really was the first to reach the place indi-

cated. I soon perceived the well, which was like li

brown puddle. I filled my hands ; it was as if I

had laid hold of ice. I raised the moisture to my
lips. Oh ! what a martp'dom ! not a drop could I

swallow—so bitter, so salt, so stinking was the ice-

cold draught. My despair knew no bounds : it was

the first time that I really felt anxiety for the result.
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CHAPTEK VIII.

TlinTOEH. GAZELLES AND WILD ASSES, ARRIVAL AT THE FLAIEAC KAF-

TANKIR. ANCIENT BED OP THE OXCS. FRIENDLY ENCAMPMENT. AP-

PROACH OP HORSEMKN. GAZAV'AT. ENTRY INTO KIIIVA. MALICIOC8

CHARGE BY THE AFGHAN.— INTERVIEW WITH THE KHAN. ACTUOR EE-

QriRED TO GIVE A 8PECI5IEN OF TX'KKISH PENMANSHIP.—RODE3 OF HONOR

ESTlilATED IIV HUMAN MEADS. HOUKIHLE EXECCTION O? PRISONERS.

PECULIAR EXKCUTION OF WOMEN.— KUNGRAT.— THE AUTUOR's LAST BEN-

EDICTION OF THE KHAN.

" On n'v verra jamais que tfieroisme et la servitude."— Montesq., Esprk des

Lois, 1. xvii., c. G.

^^Cliiefs of the Uzbek race

Waving their fieroa crests with martial yrace."

Moore, Veiled Prophet.

Thunder, heard for liours at a distance, not coming

near to us till midnight, and then only bringing a fcAV

heavy drops of rain, was the liorald that announced

to us the end of our torments. Toward the morning

of the 24th of ^lay "we had reached the extreme

boundary of the sand through wliich we had toiled

during tliree days ; we were now certain to find this

day rain-water wherever we should meet a subsoil of

clay. The kervanbashi had found a confirmation of

tliis hope in the traces of numbers of gazelles and

wild asses: he did not betray his tlioughts, but hast-

ened on, and was, in eftect, the first haj)py one to

discover witli his ferret eyes, and to point out to the

caravan, a little lake of rain-water. "Su! su!" (wa-

ter, water) shouted all for joy; and the mere sight,

i^i
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I without wetting tlie lips, satisfied the craving and

I quieted our uneasiness. At noon we reached the

I
spot. Wc afterward found, in addition to oiu' pre-

I
vious discovery, other pits filled with the sweetest

I water. I was one of the first to hurry thither with

I my skin and vessels—not to drink, but ratlier to col-

lect the Avater before it was disturbed and converted

into mire by the crowd. In half an hour every body

j

in a rapture was seated at his breakfast; it is quite

j
impossible to convey an idea of the general delight.

j
From this station, called Deli Ata, all tiic way to

Khiva, our skins Averc constantly full, and hence-

J forth our journey in the desert may be styled, if not

4 agreeable, at least free from uneasiness. In the even-

I
ing wc reached a spot where spring reigned in all its

glory. "We encamped in the midst of countless little

lakes, surrounded, as it were, by garlands ofmeadows;

it seemed a dream when I compared it witli our cn-

l
campmcnt of the previous day. To complete our

;

delight, wc were here informed that all fear of a sur-

• prise, that we most dreaded, was at an end, but it was

: recommended that for this night we should still ab-

stain from lighting fires. It must not be omitted

I
: that the sons of the desert ascribed the unexpected

abundance of water solely to our pious hadji charac-

ter. We filled our skins and started again in excel-

lent spirits.

This evening wc reached the trench for which wc

had so longed. On the farther side of it is the pla-

teau Kaftankir (tiger field). It marks the commence-

ment of the territory forming the khanat of Khiva.

A wearisome task for man and beast was the as-
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cent, nearly 300 feet long, that led up to the plateau,

I was told that its north side had an approach equal-

ly steep and high. The whole presents an extraor-

dinary spectacle ; the land on which we stand, as far

as the eye can reach, seems to raise itself like an isl-

and out of the sea of sand. One can not discern the

limit either of the deep trcncli here or of that on the

northeast ; and if we can credit the assertion of the

Turkomans, both are old channels of the Oxus, and

Kaftankir itself was formerly an island surrounded

on all sides by these cuttings. Certain, however, it

is that the entire district is very distinguishable from
*

the rest of the desert by its soil and vegetation, and

the number of animals with which it abounds. We
had before occasionally met with gazelles and wild

asses, single and separate, but how astounded I was

to find them here by hundreds, and grazing in large

herds. I think it was during the second day passed

by us on the Kaftankir that we perceived, about

noon, an immense cloud of dust rising toward the

north. The kcrvanba-^hi and the Turkomans all

grasped their arms ; the nearer it approached, the

greater grew our anxiety. At last we could distin-

guish the whole moving mass ; it seemed like a rank

or column of squadrons on the point of charging.

Our guides lowered the points of their weapons. I

strove to remain faithful to my Oriental character,

and not to betray my curiosity, but my impatience

knew no bounds ; tlie cloud came nearer and nearer

:

at a distance of about fifty paces we heard a clatter

as if a thousand practiced horsemen had halted at

the word of command. We saw a countless number

?
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of wild asses, animals in good condition and full of

life, standing still, ranged in a well-formed line. They
gazed intently at us a few moments, and then, proba-

bly discovering of how heterogeneous a character we
were, they again betook themselves to their flight,

hurrjung with the swiftness of arrows toward the

west.

Observed from the side toward Khiva, the elevated

ground of the Kaftankir has the appearance of a reg-

ular wall; its margin is jiarallel with the horizon,

and as level as if it were only yesterday that the wa-

ter had retired. From this point a day's march

brought us, on the morning of May 28th, to a lake

named Slior Gol (salt sea), which forms a rectangle,

and is twelve English miles in circumference. It

was resolved that we should here make a halt of six

hours, to comj>letc the gusf-' prescribed to Moham-
medans, especially as this day was the festival of

Eidi Kurban, one of the most famous holidays of

Islam. My companions loosed their knapsacks : each

had his fresh shirt to put on ; I alone was unpro-

vided. Hadji Bilal wanted to lend me one, but I

declined the protlercd kindness, being firmly con-

vinced that the greater my apparent poverty the less

risk I should run. I could not refrain from laugh-

ing when for the first time I gazed upon myself in a

glass, and contemplated my face covered with a thick

crust of dirt and sand. True, I might have washed

* Gusl is the ahlution of the •whole body, only in cxcoplicnal

cases necessary. The onlinary washings before each of the five

prayers of the tlay are called abdest in Turkish, vudha in Ara-

bic, and teharet in Central Asia.
' K
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in many places in the desert, but I had purposely

forborne, in order that the coating might defend me
from the burning sun ; but the expedient had not al-

together produced the desired effect, and many marks

I shall retain all my life long to remind me of my
sufferings. Not I alone, but all my comrades were

disfigured by the tcyemmun,'"'' for believers are re-

quired to wash themselves with dust and sand, and

so render themselves dirtier. After I had completed

my toilet, I observed that my friends, in comparison

with me, looked really like gentlemen. They com-

passionated me, and insisted upon lending me some

articles of attire; thanking them, I declined with the

remark tliat I should wait until the Khan of Khiva

himself should dress me.

We passed now for four hours through a little

thicket, called here yilgliin, Avhere we met an Ozbeg

coming from Kliiva, who informed us as to the act-

ual po.-iition of affairs there. However agreeable a

surprise the sight of this horseman to us all, it was

as nothing compared with the feeling experienced

in beholding in the afternoon a few abandoned mud
houses ; for, since quitting Karatepe, on the frontiers

of Persia, I had not seen so much as a wall or other

indication of a house. These had been inhabited a

few years before, and were reckoned a portion of

Medeinin, a village which stretches off in an easterly

direction. This district had never been put under

cultivation until Mehemmed Emin took it in hand
fifteen years ago, on which account it bears its pres-

* A substitute abdcst prescribed by the Prophet for use in

the dry desert wheu no water can be obtained.
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cnt designation, an abbreviation of liis name. Since

the last war this village had lain waste and desolate,

as we sliall observe to be the case "vvitli many others

in Turkestan.

Tills morning (29th of ^lay) it seemed to me tliat

instead of following the direction to tlie northeast, in

which Khiva lies, we liad changed our course direct-

ly to the north. I made inquiries, and found that

we were taking a circuitous way for the sake of se-

curity. TJie Ozbeg met yesterday had warned us to

be on our guard, for that the Tchaudors were in open

rebellion against the khan, and tliat their alamans

were often makintr forays on tlicse frontiers. «

This evening we continued our onward marcli, not

without caution, and who happier than I when we
next morning saw on our ri^^lit hand and on our left

groups of tents, and every where as we passed we
were greeted witli tlie most friendly cry of "Aman
geldinghiz" (welcome)! Our comrade Ilias, having

friends among those encamped here, proceeded at

once to fetch some warm broad and otlicr kurban

presents (holiday dainties). He came back ricldy

laden, and shared among us flesh, bread, and kimis (a

sharp acid drink made with marc's milk). Altliough

we only passed here one brief hour of repose, many
God-fearing nomads approached us, to realize by the

pressure of our hands their lioly aspirations. In re-

turn for four or five formula? I received a quantity

of bread, and several pieces of flesh of camel, horse,

and slieep.

We crossed many yap (artificial trenches for irri-

gation), and arrived by midday at a deserted citadel
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named Khanabad, whose liigh square walls had been

visible at a distance of three miles. "We passed there

the afternoon and evening. The sun was glowing

hot. How refreshing was it to slumber under the

shade of the wall, although the bare earth was my
bed, and a stone my pillow ! "We left Khanabad,

which is distant twenty-five miles from Khiva, before

daybreak, and were surprised during the whole day's

march that we did not perceive a single tent. We
even found ourselves in the evening below large hills

of sand, and I fancied myself once more transported

to the desert. We were occupied taking our tea,

when the camels sent to pasture began to run wildly

about; we suspected some one was chasing them,

when five horsemen came in siglit, who proceeded

immediately at a gallop toward our encampment.

To exchange the tea-things for muskets, and to pre-

sent a line of fire, was tlie work of an instant ; the

horsemen in the mean time approached slowly, and

we discerned by the pace of the horses that fortu-

nately we had mistaken, and tliat instead of having

to deal with enemies we sliould have a friendly es-

cort to accompany us as far as Khiva.

The next morning (30th of May) we reached an

Ozbeg village belonging to Akyap. And here the

desert between Gomiishtepe and Khiva terminated

entirel}'. The inhabitants of this village were the

first Ozbegs that I had an opportunity of seeing;

we found them excellent people. In accordance

with the practice of tlie country, we visited their

liouses and reaped a rich harvest with our fatihas.

I now again saw, after a long inter\'al, some articles
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coming from the beloved West, and my heart leaped

\ witliin me for joy. AVe miglit still have reached

I

this day tlie liabitation of Ilias, for here begins a vil-

j lage* peopled by Khivan Yomuts, and called Akyap,

\

but our friend the cattle-dealer was a little indolent,

I

or did not wish us to arrive unexpected guests ; we
-j consequently passed the night two leagues from his

house, at his uncle's, Allahnazr Bay,t who was a

j
man in opulent circumstances, and gave us a most

]
hospitable and distinguished reception. This affprd-

j
ed an opportunity for Ilias to inform his wife of our

I arrival. Wc made our formal entry next mornin<T^

J
(1st of June), a countless host of members of his

1

family and relatives having first hastened to meet
and welcome us. He offered me a neat tent for my

I
liabitation, but I preferred his garden, for there Avere

I

trees, and for shade my soul pined! Long was it

I

since I had seen any

!

I

During my two days' sojourn among the halfciv-

i ilized Turkomans—by which I mean those who were

j
only half settled, half fixed in their abodes—what

j

most surprised me was tlie aversion these nomads

I have to every thing in the form either of house or
•^ • government. Although they have dwelt nou' sev-

i eral centuries side by side with tlic Ozbegs, they de-

] .
test the manners and customs of the latter, avoid

'

their company, and, although of kindred origin and

j

* Village is hero called anl or oram ; it docs not correspond

;

with our idea of a numher of continuous houses, but a district

;
where the peo])lc belonging to one aul encamp and dwell in a

i scattered manner about their meadows and lands.

\ f Bay or bi ; in Turkey, bey means a personage ofdistinction.
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ton<nie, an Ozbeg is as much a stranger in their eyes

as a Hottentot is in ours.

After we had taken a little repose, the caravan

proceeded on its way to the capitaL "We traversed

Gazavat, where the weekly market was being held,

and had a first glimpse at the Khivan mode of liv-

inf^, AYe passed the night in a meadow, before

Sheiklilar Kalesi. Here I encountered a species of

gnat, larger and more impudent than any I ever met

wit^. We Avere plagued to death, both man and

beast, the whole night long, and I was not, therefore,

in the best of spirits when I was forced again to

mount my camel in the morning without having for

so many hours closed an eye. Happily, we soon for-

got what we had suffered from sleeplessness in the

impression derived from the magnificent productions

of spring. Tlie vegetation became more and more

luxuriant and abundant the nearer we approached

Khiva, I at first thouglit that tlie only reason why
Khiva seemed so very beautiful was the contrast it

presented with the desert, of wliich the terrible form

still floated before my eyes. But ah ! the environs

of Khiva, with its small havlis,* in the form of

strong- holds shaded by lofty jDoplars, with its fine

meadows and rich fields, seem to me still, after I

have visited the most charming countries of Europe,

as beautiful as ever. Had the Eastern poets tuned

their l}res here, they would have found a more

wortliy tlicme than in the horrid wastes of Persia!

* Ilavli means literally raJius, but liere taken in the scnso of

our word court. It contains tlic li'iits, the stalls, store-room for

produce, and such like things which pertain to the homestead of

an (>/bi;4 couulryiiKUi.

i J

4
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Even its capital, Khiva, as it rises in the midst of

\
these gardens, with its domes and minarets, makes a

I

tolerably favorable impression when seen at a dis-

i tance. A prominent feature is the projection of a

I

tongue of barren earth belonging to the sandy desert

« of Merv : it stretclics to within a league of the city,

i as if to mark completely here, too, the sharply-defined

contrast between life and death. This tongue of earth

is known under the name of toycsitchti, and we were

already before tlie gate of the city, and yet those sand-

hills were still in siglit.

The reader will easily imagine in what a state my
• spirits were when I found myself before the walls of

? Khiva, if he reflects on the risks to which any suspi-

] cion of my disguise would expose me, as soon as a

.1 first introduction should discover my European fcat-

j
ures. I was well aware that the Klian of Khiva,

i whose crueltv was dis])lcasin2: to the Tartars them-

I

selves, would, in case he felt any distrust, become far

I severer to me than the other Turkomans. I had

^
beard that the khan was in the liabit of at once

I
making slaves of all strangers of doubtful character;

j

that he liad, not long before, so treated a Hindustani,

1 who claimed to be of princely origin, and who was
'\ now, like the other slaves, employed in dragging along

I the artillery carriages. My nerves were all strung to

^ the highest point, but I was not intimidated. I had,

\
from constant risk, become inured to it. Death, the

least serious result of my enterprise, liad now been

floating continually before my eyes for three months,

; and, instead of trembling, I considered how, on any

pressing emergency, I might by some expedient get
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the better of the watchfulness of the superstitious ty-

rant. On the journey I had acquired exact informa-

tion respecting all the distinguished Kliivites who

had been in Constantinople. They named to me
oftenest a certain Shiikrullah Bay, who had been in

residence ten years at the court of the sultan. Of
his person I had a half recollection, for I had seen

him several times at the house of Ali Pasha, the
!

present minister of Foreign Affairs, This Shiikrul-

lah Bay, thought I, only knows Stamboul and its Ian-
j

guagc, its manners and its great personages : wheth- '

er he will or not, I must compel him to admit a pre-

vious knowledge of me ; and as I can deceive, per- Itj

sonating the Stambouli, the Stambouli himself^ the

ex-embassador of the Khan of Khiva will never be

able to disavow mc, and must serve my purpose.
;

At the very entrance of the gate we were met by i

several pious Khivites, who handed up to us bread

and dried fruits as we sat upon our camels. For

years so numerous a troop of hadjis had not arrived

in Khiva. All stared at us in astonishment, and the

exclamations "Aman eszen geldinghiz" (welcome)!

. "Ha shah bazim! Ha arszlanim" (ah! my falcon,

my lion)! resounded on all sides in our ears. On en-

tering the bazar, Hadji Bilal intoned a telkin. My
voice Avas heard above them all, and I felt real emo-

tion when the people impressed their kisses upon my
hands and feet—yes, upon the very rags wliich hung
from ine. In accordance with the custom of the

country, we dismounted at the caravanserai. This

served also as a custom-house, where the new arrivals

of men and merchandise are subjected to severe ex-
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amination. The testimony of the cliiefs of the cara-

vans liavc, as is natural, the greatest weight in the

bahince. The functions of chief of tlie oastonis are

filled in Khiva by the principal niehrcni (a sort of

chamberlain and confidant of the khan). Scarcely

had this ofiicial addressed the ordinary questions to

our kervanbaslii, when the Afghan pressed forward

and called out aloud, "We have brought to Khiva

three interesting quadrupeds and a no less interest- _

ing biped." The first part of this pleasantry was, of

course, applied to the buifalocs, animals not before

seen in Kliiva ; but as the second part was pointed

at me, it was no wonder that many eyes were imme- '

diately turned upon nie, and amid the whispering it

was not difiicult to distinguish the words "djansiz"*'

(spy), "Frenghi," and "Urus" (Russian). I made an

effort to prevent the blood rising to my cheeks, and

was upon the point of withdrawing, when the mehrem

ordered me to remain. He applied himself to my
case, using exceedinglv uncivil expressions. I was

about to reply, when Hadji Salih, whose exterior in-

spired respect, came in, and, entirely ignorant of what

had passed, represented me in the most flattering col-

ors to my inquisitor, wlio, surprised, told me, smiling

as he did so, to take a scat by his side. Hadji Salih

made a sign to me to accept the invitation, but, as-

suming the air of one highly ofiended, and throwing

an angry look upon the mehrem, I retired. My first

step was to go to ShiikruUah Bay, who, without fill-

ing any functions, occupied a cell at that time in the

medresse ofMehemmed Emin-Khan, the finest edifice

* From the Arabic word djasus (spy).
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in Khiva- I announced myself to him as an effendi

arrived from Stamboul, with the observation that 1

had made tJs acquaintance there, and had wished, in

passing, to wait upon him. The arrival of an effendi

in Khiva, an occurrence so unprecedented, occasioned

the old man some surprise. He came forward him-

self to meet me, and his wonder increased when he

saw a mendicant, terribly disfigured and in rags,

>^ standing before him: not that this prevented him

from admitting me. I had only interchanged a few

words with him, in the dialect of Stamboul, when,

with ever-increasing eagerness, he put question upon
* question concerning his numerous friends in the

Turkish capital, and the recent doings and position

of the Ottoman empire since the accession of the

present sultan. As I before said, I was fully confi-

dent in the part I was playing. On his side, Shu-

krullah Bay could not contain liiniself for joy when
I gave liim news of liis acquaintances there in detail.

Still lie felt not tlie less astonishment. "In God's

name, eficndi, wliat induced you to come to this

fearful country, and to come to us, too, from that

paradise on earth, from Stamboul?" Sigliing, I ex-

claimed, "All! pir" (spiritual chief), laid one hand on

my eyes, a sign of obedience, and the excellent old

man, a Mussubnan of tolerably good education, could

not misai)prehend my meaning, i.e., that I belonged

to some order of dervishes, and had been sent by my
pir (chief of my order) upon a journey, which is a

duty that every murid (disciple of an order of der-

vishes) nmst fulfill at the hazard of his life. My
explanation rejoiced him ; lie but asked the name of
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the order. On my mciitioiiing the Nakishbendi, he

at once understood that Bokhara vvas the aim of my
1 I journey. He wished immediately to obtain for me

'

quarters in the medressc belbrc named, but I mon-
'

1 tioned at tlie same time my situation with respect to

I
my companions. I then abnost immediately witli-

i drew, with the promise soon to repeat my visit.

'\ On returning to the caravanserai, I was told tliat

;
my fellow-travelers had already found lodgings in a

tekkie, a sort of convent where traveling dervishes

I
put up, called tosliebaz.'^' I proceeded thither, and

-: found tliat they had also reserved and got ready a

,. cell-ibr me. Scarcely was I again in their mi^st

when they questioned me as to the cause of my de-

] laying to rejoin them ; all expressed their regret at

'i
my not having been present when the wretched Af-

'

i
ghan, who had wislied so to compromise me, had been

,

I

obliged to beat a retreat, loaded with curses and re-

i I
proaches, not only by them, but by the Khivites.

I

- "Very good,'' thought I; "the poj^ular suspicion

i -5 removed, it will be easy enough to deal with the

II khan, for he will be immediately informed of my ar-

j rival by Sliiikrullah Bay ; and as the rulers of Khi-

] va 1 ave ever evinced the greatest respect for the sul-

tan, the present sovereign will certainly venture a

step toward an cffendi ; nay, it is not impossible

that the first man from Constantinople who has

• come to Kharezm (the ])olitical name of Khiva) may
even be treated with particular distinction."

• * So called from tort shahbaz, which means the four falcons

or hcrocfj, as the four kings arc desipmtcd wliosc tomb is here,

and Avho gave rise to the pious establishment.
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My anticipations did not deceive me. The next

day there came a yasaul (officer of the court), bring-

in"" to me a small present from the khan, with the

oi5er that I should in the evening go to the ark

(palqce), "as the hazret" (a title of sovereignty in

Central Asia, corresponding ^vith our expression

majesty) " attaclied great importance to receiving the

blessing from a dervish born in the Holy Land." I

promised compliance, betook myself an hour previ-

ously to ShiikruUah Bay; and as he was desirous

of being himself present at the interview, he accom-

panied me to the palace of the king, which was in

hi^ immediate vicinity, giving me, on the way, coun-

sel as to the ceremonies to be observed in my inter-

view. He also told me of the bad footing in which

he himself stood with the mehter (a sort of minister

of the Home Department), who feared him as a rival,

and neglected nothing to do him an injury, and who,

owing to my being introduced by him, would not,

perhaps, give me the most friendly reception. As
the kushbefrhi and the elder brother of the kinir were

commanding in the field against the Tchaudors, the

mehter was provisionally the first official minister of

the khan. Both usage and necessity forced me to

begin by paying him my respects, for his office was
in a hall in a forecourt at tlie very gate that leads

directly to the khan's apartments.

As at this hour there was almost every day an arz

(public audience), the principal entrance, as well as

all the other chambers of the royal residence trav-

ersed by us, were crowded with petitioners of every

class, sex, and age. They were attired in their ordi-

».
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nary dresses, and many women had even children in-

their arms, waiting to obtain a hearing ; for no one

is required to inscribe his name, and he who has

(
managed to force his way first is first admitted. The

I crowd, however, gave way for us on all sides ; and it

t was a source of great satisfaction to hear the women,

^
while i)ointing to me, saying to one anotlier, "Behold
the dervish from Constantinople, who is to give his

blessing to our khan. May God give ear to his

words!''

I found tlic melitcr, as I had been told, in a hall

surrounded by his ofiicers, who accom])anied every

word of their lord witli approving smiles. It was

easy to distinguish, by his brown complexion and his

» lo"g tliick beard falling down to Ids breast, that he

was Sart (of Persian origin). His clumsy dress, and

his great fur cap especially, suited his rough features

admirably. As he saAv me a2i2)roach he spoke a few

words laughingly to those around him. I went

straight up, saluted him with a serious expression

of countenance, and assumed at once the place of

honor in the company, belonging of right to tlie der-

vishes. I uttered the usual prayers, and after all

had added the Amen with the ordinary stroking o/

[1
o'thc beard, the customary civilities were interclianged

with the melitcr. The minister was desirous of show-

I
ing his wit, and remarked that even dervislies in Con-

stantinople were well educated, and spoke Arabic (al-

though I had only made use of the Stambouli dialect).

He proceeded to say that tlie hazret (his majesty)

—

and here every one rose from his scat—desired to sec

me, and that "he would be glad to hear that I had
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brouo^ht with me a few lines from the sultan or his

embassador in Teheran." "Whereupon I observed

that my journey had no secular object ; that I want-

ed nothing from any one ; but that, for my personal

security, I had with me a firman, bearing at the top

the tugra (seal of the sultan). I then handed him

my printed pass. On receiving this sign of para-

mount sovereignty, he kissed it reverently, rubbed it

on his forehead, rose to place it in tlie hands of the

khan, and, returning almost immediately, told me to

step into the liall of audience.

I was preceded by ShiikruUah, and was constrained

to wait a few moments until the necessary prepara-

tions had been made ; for, although I was announced

as a dervisli, my introducer had not neglected to draw

attention to the fact that I was acquainted with all

the pashas of distinction in Constantinople, and that

it was desirable to leave upon me as imposing an im-

pression as possible. After tlie lapse of a few mo-

ments my arms were held with every demonstration

of respect by two yasaul. The curtain was rolled

up, and I saw before me Seid Meheinraed Khan, Pa-

dishahi Kharczm, or, as he would be styled in ordi-

nary prose, tiie Klian of Khiva, on a sort of elevation,

or dais, with his left arm supported upon a round silk

velvet pillow, and his right holding a short golden

sceptre.

According to the ceremonial prescribed, I raised

my hands, being imitated in tlie act by the khan and

the others present, recited a short sura from the Ko-

ran ; then two allahumu sella, and a usual prayer be-

ginning with the words "Allahumu rabbena," and
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I concluding witli a loud Amen and stroking of the

\
beard. While the klian was still stroking his beard,

:| each of the rest exclaimed "Kabul bolgay" (May
i thy prayer be heard)!. I approaclicd the sovereign,

! who extended his hands to me, and after wc had duly

executed our musafeha,* I retired a few paces and tl;e

I
ceremonial was at an end. The khan now began to

:' question nie respecting the object of my journey, and

i

the impression made U])on me by the desert, the Tur-

\
komans, and Khiva. I replied that I had suffered

' much, but that my sufferings were now riclily reward-

ed by tlie siglit of the hazrcts djemal (beauty of his

majesty). "I tliank Allah," I said, "that I have

been allowed to partake tliis high happiness, and

i
discern in tliis .special favor of kismet (fate) a good

j
prognostic for my journey to come."" Although 1

labored to make use of the Ozbcrr dialect instead of

i that of Stamboul, which was not understood here,

the king was, nevertheless, obliged to have much
translated for liim. He asked me how long I pro-

posed to stay, and if I was provided with the neces-

sary journey expenses. I replied that 1 wished first

to visit the Sunnitc saints wlio repose in the soil of

the khanat, and that I should then prepare for my
journey flxrther on. With respect to my means, I

said, " Wc dervishes do not trouble ourselves with

such trifles. The holy nefcs (breatli) wliich my pir

I

(chief of my order) liad imparted to me for my jour-

1 ney can support mc four or five days without any

I

nourishment,'' and that I had no other wish than

* Mus.afolia is tlio greeting; ])rcscril)C(l by tlic Koran, accom-

panied by the reciprocal extension of the open hands.
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that God would permit his majesty to live a hundred

and twenty years I

My words seemed to have given satisfaction, for

his royal highness was pleased to order that I should

be presented with twenty ducats and a stout ass. I

declined the ducats with the remark that for a der-

vish it was a sin to keep money ; tlianked liim, how-

ever, warmly for the second part of liis most gracious

favor, but begged permission to draw liis attention to

the holy commandment which prescribed a white ass

for pilgrimages, and entreated him, therefore, to

vouchsafe me such a one. I was on the point of

withdrawing when tlie khan desired that, at least

during my short stay in the capital, I sliould be his

guest, and consent to take for my daily board two

tenghe (about one franc and fifty centimes) from his

haznadar. I thanked him licartily, concluded by giv-

ing my blessing, and withdrew. I hurried home

tlirough the waving crowds in the forecourt and the

bazar, wliile all encountered me with tlie respectful

" Selam akikuTn." AVhen I found myselfagain alone

within tlie four walls of my cell I drew a long breath,

not a little j^leased to find that the khan, Avho in ap-

pearance was so fearfully dissolute, and who presents

in every feature of liis countenance tlie real picture

of an enervated, imbecile, and savage tyrant, had be-

haved to me in a manner so unexceptionable ; and

that, so long as my time permitted, I could now tra-

verse the klianat in all directions unmolested. Dur-

ing the whole evening I had floating before me the

picture of the khan with his deep-set eyes, with his

chin thinly covered with hair, his white lips, and

H
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trembling voice. ""What a liap])y fatality," I re-

peated to myself, "that gloomy superstition often

imj)oses limits to the might and blood-thirstiness of

I :

such tyrants!"

As I proposed making extensive excursions into

Is the interior, I was desirous as far as ^^ossiblc to

shorten my stay in the capital. "What was most
wortli seeing might quickly be dispatclicd, had not

repeated invitations of the khan, of tlie officials, and

of the most distinguislied of the mercantile commu-
nity, robbed me of so much time. After it was known
tliat I sliared the favor of royalty, every body want-

ed to have me as guest, and with me all the other

hadjis. What a torture this to me, to have daily to

accept six, seven, or ci,2;ht invitations, and to comply

with tlie usage by taking something in every house.

My hair stands on end at the recollection liow often

I was forced to scat myself, between three and four

o'clock in the morning, before sunrise, oj)posite a co-

lossal dish of rice swimming in the fat of the sheep-

tail, wliicli I was to assail as if my stomach was emp-

ty. How, upon such occasions, I again longed for

the dry unleavened bread of tlie desert, and how will-

ingly I would have exchanged this deadly luxury for

wholesome poverty

!

In Central Asia it is the practice, even on the oc-

casion of an ordinary visit, to set before you tlie des-

turkhan (a napkin of coarse linen and of a variety of

colors, for the most part dirty). In this enough

bread is generally placed for two persons, and the

guest is to eat some pieces of this. "To be able to

eat no more" is an expression regarded by the Ccn-

L

i^
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tral Asiatic as incredible, or, at least, as indicating

low breeding. My pilgrim brethren always gave.

brilliant proofs of tlieir hon ton. My only wonder is

that tliey could support the lieavy pilow, for upon

one occasion I reckoned that each of them had de-

voured one pound of fat from the tail of the sheep,

two pounds of rice, without taking any account of

bread, carrots, turnips, and radishes ; and all this

washed down, witliout any exaggeration, by from fif-

teen to twenty large souj)-plates full of green tea.

In such lieroic feats I was naturally a coward ; and

it was the astonishment of every one that T, so well

versed in books, should have acquired only a half ac-

quaintance with the requisites of polite breeding!

Another source of torment to me not less consid-

erable was that of the hccnix-esprits of the ulemas of

tlie city of Khiva. These gentlemen, Avho give the

preference to Turkey and Constantinople beyond all

other places, were desirous of receiving from me, the

standard of Turkisli Islamite learning, an explana-

tion of many mcscle (religious questions). Oh I hoAV

warm tliose thick-headed Ozbcgs made me, with th»ir

colossal turbans, wlicn tlicy opened a conversation

concerning tlic prescriptions as to the mode of wash-

ing hands, feet, face, and occiput; and how a man
should, in obedience to his lioly religion, sit, walk, lie,

and sleep, etc. The sultan (a recognized successor

of !Mohammed) and his grandees are accounted in

Kliiva the practical examples of all these important

laws. His majesty the Emperor of Turkey is liere

designated as a ^lussulman, whose turban is at least

• 50 ells in lengtli, wliose beard extends below his
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breast, and his robe to his toes. A man niiglit phicc

his life in jeopardy who shouhl assort the fact that

the sidtan lias licad and beard sliaved a la Fiesko,

and clothes made for him at Paris by Dusetovc. I

was often really sorry to be unable to give to these

people, often persons very amiable, the satisfactory

explanation they seemed to require; and how, indeed,

I .
could I have ventured upon such explanation, stand-

ing, as we do, in sucii direct contrast and opposition I

The toshebaz, or convent that gave us shelter, from

the great reservoir of water and mosque which it in-

closes, was looked upon in tlie light of a public place

:

the court consequently swarmed always with visitors

of both sexes. The Ozbeg in his high round fur hat,

great thick boots of leather, walks about merely in a

long shirt, in summer a favorite undress. This I

myself adopted afterward, as I found it was not re-

garded as indecent, so long as the shirt retained its

whiteness, even to appear with it in the bazar. The
women wear loftv ^-lobular turbans, consistiu"^ of

f]
from fifteen to twenty Eussian kerchiefs. They are

i-^ forced, striding along, in spite of all the overpower-

ing heat, muiiled in large gowns, and witli their coarse-

boots, to drag to their houses heavy pitchers full of

water. Ah! I sec them now. Many a time one re-

mains standing at my door, entreating for a little

khaki shifi (health dust'-'), or a nefes (holy breath)

for the real or feigned ill of which she complains. I

* Tiiis tlic pilgrims bring back \sit1i lliciu from .1 Iiouse in

Medina, afiirnicJ to have been the Propliet's, It is used by tho

believers of tlic true faith as a medicine for many dilTorcnt mala-

dies.
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have it not in my heart to refuse tliese poor crea-

tures, many of whom bear a striking resemblance to

the daughters of Germany. She cowers before my
door: I touch, moving my lips at the same time as

if in prayer, the suffering part of the body, and after

having thrice breathed hard upon her, a deep sigh is

uttered, and my part is done. Many in tliese cases

persist that tliey receive an instantaneous aUeviatipn

of their malady

!

"\Vliat in Europe idlers seek in coffee-houses they

find in Kliiva in the courts of the mosques. These

have in most cases a reservoir of Avater, and are

shaded by the finest palms and elm-trees. Although

at the bef]:innin2: of June the heat was here unusual-

ly oppressive, I was nevertlicless forced to keep my
cell, although it was without windows, for immediate-

ly I issued forth and betook myself to the inviting

shade, I was surrounded by a crowd, and plagued to

death with the most stupid inquiries. One wanted

religious instruction; anotlier asked if the world of-

fered elsewhere places as beautiful as Khiva ; a third

wished, once for all, to receive authentic information

Avhetlicr the great sultan really had his each day's 1^

dinner and supper forwarded to him from Mecca,

and wliether tliey passed to his palace from the

Kaaba in one minute. Ah ! if the <rood Ozbc":s

only knew how much Chateau Lafitte and Margot

*xarnislicd the sovereign's table in the reign of Abdul
Mcdjid!

Among the acquaintance made by me here, under

the elm -trees, an interesting one resulted from my '

meeting with Hadji Ismacl, represented to me as a
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I
Stambouli; and, indeed, so like one in spcccli, de-

f meanor, and dress, that I Avas obliged to accept and
^ tenderly embrace him as 'nuj countnjmon ! Hadji

:• Ismael had, it seems, passed twenty-five years in the

^ . Turkish capital, "sv-as intimate in many good liouses,

I ; and asserted that he had seen mc in such and such a

I i
Iiouse, and at such and such a time. lie even in-

I

;

sistcd tliat it "was no effort for liim to remember my
f father, Avho was a mollah, he said, in Topkhane."'' Far

I i
from charging him witli imjiudent mendacity, I as-

sured him, on the contrary, that he had himself left

a good name bcliind liim in Stamboul, and tliat ev-

ery one awaited his return with impatience. Accord-

ing to his account, Hadji Ismael had carried on, on

tlie shore of the Bosphorus, the business of tutor,

proprietor of baths, leather-cutter, caligraphist, cliem-

ist, and, consequently, also of conjuror. In his na-

tive city they had a high opinion of him, particular-

ly with reference to liis la^t-named capacity ; he had

in his house scverallittle apparatuses for distillation,

and as he was in the habit of pressing out the oil

from leaves, fruits, and other similar substances, it

is easy to conceive that his countrymen applied to

him for a variety of elixirs. The maadjun (decoc-

tions) used in case of "impuissance,'* and favorite

remedies in Turkey and Persia, arc here in the higli-

est consideration. Hadji Ismael liad long placed his

art at the disposal of the khan, but his majesty had

neglected the requisite diet, for the simple reason

that he was too weak to resist the darts of the boy

god. Debility and gout naturally ensued. The khan

) One of the quarters of Constantinople.
1
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grew angry with the court pliysician, gave him his

dismissal, and named in his place a matron renowned

for her marvelous success with her patients.

The good M'oman had the liappy idea to prescribe

to the sick khan five hundred doses of that medicine

said to have worked such beneficial effect upon the

renowned poet -monarch of ancient history. The

making up of such a prescrij^tion would not be found

so easy in Europe, but tlie provisions of the Khivan

Constitution afforded facilities, and the poor i)atient,

after having taken from fifty to sixty of tliese pills,

began to observe that they produced a directly con-

trary effect. The evil counsel cost the counselor her

head. This liad occurred not long before our arri-

val. Tlie last medical prescription had been the buf-

falo milk already mentioned. During my stay in

Khiva, the khan wanted to reinstate Hadji Ismael in

his functions of conjuror, doctor, and powder-maker;

the latter, however, declined to resume them, an au-

dacity which he would have certainly i)aid for witli

his life had the superstitious monarch been courage-

ous enough to go near his wonder-working subject.

In Khiva, in the mean time, my hadji business

tlirove, both with me and my colleagues. In this

place alone I collected fifteen ducats. Tlie Khivan
Ozbeg, although but rough-liewn, is the finest char-

acter of Central Asia, and I may stvle my sojourn

among liis race here as most agreeable, were it not

that the rivalry between tlie mehter and Shiikrullah

made me incur some danger, the former being ahvays

disposed, from hostility to my introducer, to do me
harm ; and as he could no longer question the ^enu-
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ineness of my Turki.sli character, lie began to insinu-
ate to the khan that I an as only a ^hain dervish, prob-
ably sent upon some secret mission by the sultan to

^
Bokhara,

Informed of the progress of this intrigue, I Avas
not at all astonished, soon after my first audience

g
. Avith the khan, to receive a second invitation. The

weather was intensely hot. I did not like to be dis-
turbed in my hour of repose, but Avhat I liked least
of all was to be obliged to cross the square of the
castle, whither the prisoners taken in tlie campai-n
against the Tchaudors had been sent, and where thev
were to be executed. Tlie khan, who was numerous-
ly attended, told me that he had heard I was also
versed in worldly sciences, and possessed a beautiful
florid insha (style)

; he added tliat I must write him
a few lines in Standjouli fashion, which he would like
much to sec. Knowing that this had been su--ested
by the mehter, who cnjoj-cd himself the reputation of
being a caligrai)hist, and had elicited the fact of my

g
accomplishment fl-om the had.)is, I took the proiiered
writing materials and wrote the following lines:

LUcmlbf frifushitrj.

" Most :Majest;c, 3Ii-]ity, Dread King and Sovcrci-n !

"Immersed in thy royal i;ivor, the poorest and liinnblcst of
thy servants, keeping before liis eyes (the Arabian proverb)*
that 'all beautiful penmen arc fools,' has until tliis day very lit-
tle devoted himself to the study of caligraphy, and only because
he calls to mind (a Persian proverb) that 'every failing which
pleases the king is a virtue,' does he venture to Iiaud^'to him
most submissively these lines,"

The extravagant sublimity of the titles, which arc,
* Doctores male pingunt.
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however, still in use in Constantinople, delighted the

khan. The mehter was too stupid to understand my
sarcasm. I was ordered to take a seat, and after

havin"- been offered tea and bread, the khan invited

me to converse witli him. The subject to-day was

exclusively political. To remain true to my ders'ish

character, I forced them to press every word out of

nie. The mehter watched each expression, wishing

lo see tlie confirmation of his suspicions. All his

trouble was fruitless. The khan, after graciously

dismissing me, ordered me to take the money for my
daily support from the treasurer.

On my saying that I did not know where he dwelt,

they tlien gave me a yasaul for escort, who had also

other commissions to execute; and terrible indeed is

the recollection of the scenes to which I was witness

in his presence. In the last court I found about

three hundred Tchaudors, prisoners of war, covered

with ra2;s ; tliey were so tormented bv the dread of

their approacliing fate, and by tlie hunger which they

had endured several days, that they looked as if tliey

had just risen from their graves. They were separa-

ted into two divisions, namely, such as had not yet

reached their fortieth year, and were to be sold as

slaves, or to be made use of as presents, and such as

from their rank or ajre were re^rarded as aksakals

(graybcards) or leaders, and who were to suffer the

punishment imposed by the khan. The former,

chained together by their iron collars in numbers of

ten to fifteen, were led away ; the latter submissively

awaited the punishment awarded. They looked like

himbs in the hands of their executioners. While
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several were led to the gallows or the block, I saw
how, at a sign from the executioner, eight aged men
placed themselves down on their backs upon the

earth. They were then bound hand and foot, and

the executioner gouged out their eyes in turn, kneel-

ing to do so on the breast of each poor wretch ; and

after every operation he wiped his knife, dri})ping

with blood, upon the white beard of the hoary unfor-

tunate.

All ! cruel spectacle ! As each fearful act was

completed, the victim liberated from his bonds, grop-

ing around with liis hands, souglit to gain Ins feet I

Some fell airainst each other, head air.iinst head : oth-

ers sank powerless to the earth again, uttering low

groans, the memory of wliich will make me shudder

as long as I live.

However dreadful these details may seem to tlie

reader, theymust still be told that tliis cruelty was
only a retaliation for a no less barbarous act commit-

ted by tlie Tchaudors last winter upon an Ozbcg car-

avan. It was a ricli one, composed of two tliousand

camels, wliich, on its Avay fvcnn Orenburg to Khiva,

was surprised and entirely plundered. The Turko-

mans, greedy of booty, although they had taken pos-

session of stores of Kussian merchandise, despoiled

the travelers (for the most ])art Khivan Ozbegs) of

their victuals and clothes, so that they died in the

middle of the desert, some of hunger and others of

cold; only eight out of sixty contrived to save their

lives.

A treatment of pi-isoners such as I have described

is indeed horrible, but it is not to be regarded as an
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exceptional case. In Khiva, as well as in the whole

of Central Asia, wanton cruelty is unknown ; the

whole proceeding is regarded as perfectly natural,

and usage, law, and religion all accord in sanctioning

it. The present Khan of Khiva wanted to signalize

hinisclf as a protector of religion, and believed he

should succeed by punishing witli the greatest severi-

ty all offenses against it. To have cast a look upon

a thickly-veiled lady sufliced for the offender to be

executed by the rcdjia according as religion directs.

The man is hung, and the woman is buried up to the

breast in the earth near the gallows, and there stoned

to death. As in Kliiva there are no stones, they use

kesek (hard balls of earth). At the third discharge

the poor victim is completely covered with dust, and

the body, dripping Avith blood, is horribly disfigured,

and the death which ensues alone puts an end to her

torture.

The khan has affixed the punishment of death not

only to adultery, but to other offenses against relig-

ion, so that in the first years of his reign the uleraas

were even obliged to cool his religious zeal; still no

day passe^: but some one is led away from an audi-

ence with the khan, hearing first the fatal words pro-

nounced Avhich are his doom, "Alib barin" (Away
with him).

• I had almost forgotten to mention that the yasaul

led me to the treasurer to receive the sum for my
daily board. ]\Iy claim was soon settled; but this

personage was engaged in so singular an occupation

that I must not omit to particularize it. He was
assorting the khilat (robes of honor) whicli were to
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be sent to the camp to reward tliose wlio had distin-

guished themselves. They consisted of about four

kinds of silken coats Avith staring colors, and large

flowers worked in them in gold. 1 heard them styled

four-headed, twelve-headed, twenty-headed, and fbrty-

1 headed coats. As I could sec upon tlicm no heads

1
1 at all, in painting or embroidery, I demanded the

j

reason of the api)ellation, and was told that the

; most simple coats were a reward for having cut off

: four lieads of enemies, and the most beautiful a rec-

ompense for forty heads, and tliat they were now be-

ing forv/arded to the camp. Some one proceeded to

tell me "that if tliis was not a usage in lloum, I

;

ought to go next morning to the princi})al square,

I

where I should be a witness of this distribution."

I
] Accordingly, the next morning I did really see about

j
a hundred horsemen arrive from the camp covered

with dust. Each of them brought at least one pris-

oner with him, and among the number children, and

women also, bound either to the tail of the horse or

to the pommel of the saddle ; besides all which, he

-; had buckled beliind him a large sack, containing the

heads of his enemies, the evidence of his heroic ex-

ploits. On coming up, he handed over the prisoners

as presents to the khan, or some other great person-

age, tlien loosened his sack, seized it by tlic two low-

er corners, as if he were about to cmjity potatoes,

and there rolled the bearded or beardless heads be-

fore the accountant, who kicked them together with

!

his feet until a large heap was composed, consisting

I

of several hundreds. Each hero had a receipt given
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I to liiia for tlie lumibcr of licads delivered, and a few

- ^ays later came the day of payment.

I In spite of these harnarous usages, in spite of tliesc

I startlinj^ scenes, it 'svas in Khiva and its dependent

2:)rovinccs that I passed, in my incognito as a aervish,

the most agreeable days of my whole journey. If

the hadjis ^verc met by the inhabitants in a friendly

manner, to me they -were exceedingly kind. I had

only to appear in public, when passers by, -without

any begging on my part, absolutely pelted me witli

many articles of attire and otlicr presents. I took

care never to accept considerable sums. I shared

these articles of attire among my less fortunate breth-

ren, always yielding to them what was best and hand-

j
somest, and reserving for myself, as became a dervish,

1 what was poorest and least pretending. Notwith-

' standing this, a great change luul taken place in my

position, and, to avow it openly, T saw with joy that

• I was now well furnislicd Avitii a strong ass, with

I money, clothing, and provisions, and that I was pcr-

y fccdy cqui])ped for my journey.

i ^Vhat happened to me in my excursions, which ex-

tended as far as Kungrat, would afford ample matter

to swell my book with two additional chapters.

In four days and a half going down the Oxus^""" I

reached Kungrat, and tlie return journey by land took

us twice the time. The two banks, with the excep-

tion of that part of the left one where, opposite to

Kanli, rises the mountain Ovcis Karayne, is flat, and,

on an average, well cultivated and peopled. Between

* The up^\•ar^l navigation of the Oxuf from Kungrat to Khiva

I takes 18 da vs.
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Kanli and Kungrat there is a desert, lasting three

days' journey ; the opposite bank,' on the contrary,

particularly where the Karakalpak dwell, is covered

by primteval forests. On my return to Khiva I

found my friends tired of waiting ; they urged me
to (juit Khiva the very next day, as the heat, which

was increasing in intensity, inspired just apprehen-

sions for our journey to Jjokhara. I went to take

my leave of Shukriillah Bay, to whom, during my
stay in Khiva, I had been under so much obligation.

I was really deeply moved to see how the excellent

old man tried to dissutulc me from my purpose,

sketching to me the most horrilde picture of Bokha-

ra Sherif (noble Bokhara). He pictured to me the

policy of the emir as suspicious and treacherous—

a

!

policy not only hostile to Englishmen, but to all for-

eigners; and then he told me as a great secret that a

few years before even an Osmanli, sent by the late

Reshid Pasha to Bokhara as a military instructor,

had been treacherously nmrdered by order of the

emir, when lie was desirous, after a stay of two years,

to return to Stamboul.

This warm dissuasion of Shiikrullah Bay, who at

first had the most confident belief in my dervish

character, surprised me extremely. I began to think,

"this man, if he is not sure of my identity, still, hav-

ing seen more of me, has penetrated my incognito,

and now, perhaps, has some widely different idea and

suspicion." Tlie excellent old man had in his youn-

ger days been sent in 1839 to Herat to Major Todd,

and had also been several times to St. Petersburj:.

He had often, as he told me, frequented In Constanti-
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noplc the society of the Freiiglii, a source of great

pleasure to liim. AVhat if, entertaining some idea
of our real way of tliinking—of our efforts in a scien-

tific direction—lie liad, from sonic peculiar feeling of
benevolence, taken nic under his prctection? When
I bade him farewell I saw a tear in his eye—a tear,

,

who knows by what feeling dictated ?

To tlic klian also I gave a final blessing. He en-

joined nic to return l)y Khiva, for he wanted to send
an envoy witli me to Constantinople, to receive at the
hands of tlic new sultan tlic usual investiture of Ids

khanat. My reply was "Kismet," wliich means that
it was a sin to tliink of tlic future. We shall sec

.] wliat fate had in store. Bidding farewell to all my

I

friends and acquaintances, I left Khiva, after liaving

I I sojourned there nearly a montli.

r<
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CHAPTER IX.

FROM KHIVA TO BOKHARA.

DEPARTTKE FROM KHIVA FOR BOKHARA.—FERRT ACROSS THE OXrS.—OREAT

UEAT. SMTRAKHAN. MARKET. SINGULAR DIALOGUE WITH A KIRGUIS

MOMAN ON SOMADIC LIFE.— TCNLKLU. ALAMAN OK THE TEKKE. CARA-

VAN, ALARMED, KETUR.N3 TO TUNLKLU. FOUCED TO THROW ITSELF INTO

THE DESERT, " DESTROTEIt OF LIFE." THIRST. DEATH OF CAMELS.

DEATH OF A HADJI.—STORMY WIND.—PRECARIOUS STATE OF THE AUTHOR.

—HOSPITABLE RECEITION AMONG FEUSLVX SLAVES.—FIRST IMPRESSION OF

BOKHARA THE NOBLE.

" Et nous ware/lions d theure de midi traversant les souffles brulanls et em-

j)esUs qui mettent en fusion les fibres du cerveau . .

"ye m'enfonce dans une plainc jioussiireuse dont le sable ayiti resemble it «w

vttement rayif.—Victor Hugo, from Omalah ben AUdz.

At last, liaving got all ready for our journey, we
gradually assembled in the Avell-sbaded court of the

toshebaz. I was able that day, for the first time,

fully to appreciate the influence that the pious char-

ity of the Khivites had exercised upon our mendi-

cant caravan. It was only in the case of tlie more

stingy that we could discern any traces of their for-

mer rags : in the place of the torn felt caps, worn

among the Yomut?:, my friends had donned the snow-

white turban; all the knapsacks were better fdlcd

;

and what was most pleasing to see was that even the

poorest of the pilgrims had now his small ass to ride

upon. My position was greatly changed, for I had

the use of an ass, and half a share in a camel too;
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I the former I Avas to ride, the hitter I was to employ

[• for tlic transport of my traveling-bag containing mv

f^
clotlie.s (in the strict plural sense), a few MSS. I had

I purchased, and my provisions. I no longer carried,

V as I had done in the desert, merely black flour, but

I ;
wliite pogatcha (small cakes baked in the fat of mut-

'l

ton), rice, butter, and even sugar. I still preferred

retaining the same dress. True, I had come into

possession of a shirt, but I took care not to put it

on ; it might have rendered me effeminate, and it

was too soon to indulge in any sucli luxury.

From Khiva to Bokliara we had the oj)tion be-

tween three routes : (f) by liezarcsp and Fitnek,

crossing the Oxus at Kiikurtli
;

[b) by Khanka and

Shurakhan on its riizlit bank, witli two days of desert

from tlie Oxus to Karakol ; and ('•) up the river by

water, and tlien, disembarking at Eltchig, proceeding

througli tlic desert to Karakol.

As we had decided to go by land, our kcrvanbashi's

tadjik fi-om Bokliara, named Aymed, left it to us to

choose between tlic first two ways. We had, in com-

pany with a dealer in clotlies from Khiva, hired the

camels from Aymed, and the latter had recommend-

ed us the route by Khanka as, at this j^eriod of the

year, the safest and easiest.

It was on a Monday, late in the afternoon, when

we suspended the functions ofconferrers of blessings,

and extricated ourselves from the embraces tliat seem-

ed as if they never would end, and quitted Khiva by

the Urgendj gate. Man}', whose zeal was transcen-

dental, ran for half a league after us ; their feeling of

devotion forced tears from their eyes, and, full of dc-

M
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spair, we heard them exclaim, "Who knows when

Khiva Avill again have the great good fortune to har-

bor in her walls so many pious men!'' My colleagues,

seated up aloft on their camels, were not again dis-

turbed ; but I, on my ass below, was repeatedly vis-

ited with active evidence oftheir friendship), until even

my steed could no longer endure it, and, to my great

delight, galloped olf with me, and it was not until I

was far beyond their reach that I thought it proper

to recommend him greater steadiness. I was obliged,

however, to tug a long time at the reins before I could

induce my long-eared hippogriff to change his head-

long career into a more sober yet still somewhat rap-

id trot ; when I sought to moderate this still fartlier,

he began to show temper, and, for the first time, emit-

ted a distracting cry, the richness, pliancy, and full-

ness of which I should have preferred criticising at a

little farther distance.

We passed tlie first night in Godje, distant two

miles from Khiva. In spite of its insignificance, it

possesses a kalenterkhane (quarters for dervishes)

;

we meet witli such in Khiva and Khokand, even in

the smallest Iiamlcts, Hence to Khanka we trav-

ersed a country uninterruptedly under cultivation

;

along the whole Avay we saw excellent mulberry-

trees ; and as my ass continued of good courage, and

kept his place in advance of tlie caravan, I had time

in passing to regale myself with berries as large and

as thick as my thumb.

Still keeping the lead, I was the first to reacli

V^' Khanka: it was the weekly market. I dismounted
at the kalenterkhane, at the farthermost end of the
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town, situated upon the bank of a rivulet, and, as

usual, well shaded by poplar and elm trees.

I found here two half-naked dervishes on the point

of swallowing down their noonday dose of opium;

they offered me a little portion also, and were aston-

ished to fnid me decline. They then prepared tea for

me, and while I drank it they took their own poison-

ous opiate, and in half an hour were in the happy

realms ; then, although I saw in the features of one

slumbcrcr traces of internal gladness, I detected in

those of the other convulsive movements picturing

the aironv of death.

I should liavc liked to remain, to hear from their

own lips on awaking an account of their dreams;

but our caravan was just then passing, and I was

obliged to join it ; for, as it takes hardly an hour to

reach tlic banks of tlie Oxus from here, time was im-

portant if, as Ave intended, we were to cross the same

day. Unluckily for us, this part of tlie way was very

bad; we did not get out of the mud and marshy

ground until evening Avas draAving in, and Ave conse-

:

:

quently determined to })ass the niglit in the open air,

on the bank of the riA'ci*.

The breadth of tlie Oxus Avas here so gi'eat that

both banks Avcre hardly distinguishable at the same

time ; tliis awis probably owing to tlie season, for its

waters Averc sv/ollen, and coA'ercd a greater surface

from the abundant supplies it had receiA'cd in the

spring. Its yellow AvaA'es and tolerably rapid cur-

rent presented a spectacle not Avithout interest to my
eye. Tlie nearer bank is crowned far aAvay to the

horizon Avith trees and Avith farms. Oiie discovers
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on the farther side also of the river, far in the interi-

or, marks of cultivation, and toward the north the

Oveis Karayne ^Mountain appears like a cloud sus-

pended perpendicularly from heaven. The water of

the Oxus in its proper bed is not so drinkable as in

the canals and cuttings, where by its long passage the

sand has had time to settle. In this place the water

grits under the teeth, just as if you had taken a bite

of a sand-cake, and it must be allowed to stand some

moments before it can be used. As for its quality

of sweetness and good flavor, the inliabitants of

Turkestan are of opinion that there is no river on the

earth comparable to it, not even the Nile, Mubarek

(the blessed). At iirst I thought that this good fla-

vor proceeded rather from fancy wrought up to a fit

of enthusiasm on reaching its banks after having trav-

ersed the thirsty waterless desert. But no, the idea

is founded on error ; and I must admit myself that,

as far as my experience of water extends, I have nev-

er found river or source that yielded any so precious

as tliat of the Oxus.

Early next morning we found the ferry. Here, at

Gorlen Hczaresp, and other places, the fords are the

private property of tlie government, and are let to

private individuals. The latter dare to transport to

the opposite bank only sucli strangers as have from

the khan a petek* (passport), which is obtained on

payment of a small tax. The liadjis had one joint

passport, but I had procured an extra one, which was

to the follov/ing eflect

:

* Literally, a writing.
,
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Literal Translation.

"It is notified to the watchers of the frontiers and the toll-col-

lectors that pcrraissioii has been given to the Hadji Mollah Ab-

dur Reshid Efl'endi, and that no one is to trouble liiiu."

No objections had been made to us on the part of

the police. The document merely liad this effect

—

that Ave, as hadjis, were to pay nothing for being fer-

ried over in a boat belonging to the klian. The fer-

ryman at first would not understand it so, but at last

he consented, finding himself obliged, whether he had

the feeling or not, to act upon the principle of char-

ity, and to transport us, witli our baggage and asses,

to the fartlier bank. AVe began to cross at ten \

o'clock in tlie morning, and did not reach before sun- '

|

set a lofty bank that leads on the right to the Shu- t

rakhan Canal. The great river, properly so called, i

took us half an hour to pass ; but we were carried |

by tlie stream far down the current, and before we l\

reached the desired point through the armlets, now fc'

up, now down, the whole day passed awav, and un-

der such a broiling heat as I rarely before had e.xpe-

rienced. In the main stream it was well enouMi, but

in the armlets at the side we settled every ten paces

on tlie sand, when men and asses were forced to quit

the boat until it was got afloat; and when the water

sufficed to bear it, we again embarked. Be it said

that tlie landing and re-embarkation of the asses was
a terrible labor, and particularly witli respect to some
of the obstinate ones: tliese had to be carried out

and in like helpless babes ; and I laugh even now
when I think how my long-legged friend, ILulji Ya-
koub, took his little ass ui)on his back, held it firmly
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by tlie fore feet tluit liung down upon his chest,

wliilc the poor little brute, all in a tremor, strove to

hide his head in the neck of tlie mendicant.

We were obliged to wait a day on the bank at Shu-

l
,

rakhan until the camels were brought over; we then

set out, proceeding through the district called Yap-
kcnary (bank of canal), whicli was cut up every-

where by canals. Yapkenary forms an oasis eight

miles long and five or six broad. It is tolerably

well cultivated. After it begins the desert, whose
edge, called Akkaiuish, has good j^asturage, and is

peopled by Kirghis. At Akkamisli the caravan be-

gan slowly to wind along its way. Tiic kcrvanbashi,

witli myself and two others who could depend upon
the i)ace of our asses, went out of our way to make
an excursion to 81iurakhan, and to com})lete our

store of provisions at the weekly market there, or, to

speak more plainly, to divert ourselves.

Shurakhan, which is surrounded by a good wall

' of earth, boasts only a fcAV houses for dwellings, but

consists of 300 shops. These are ojiencd twice a

week, and visited by the nomads and settlers of the

country round. It is the property of the cmir-iil-

umera, or elder brotlier of tlie khan, who has a fine

garden here. Leaving my companions to make their

purcliases, I went back to the kalentcrkhane, that

stands before the gate of the town. I found here

several dervishes, who had become as thin as skele-

tons by the fatal indulgence in that opium called

beng (prepared from flax), and the djers, and were

lying about dreadfully disfigured upon the damp
Ground in their dark cells.
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When I introduced myself they bade rae welcome,

and had bread and fruit laid before me. I offered

money, but they laughed at that, and they told me

that several of them had not, for twenty years, had

any money in their hands. The district maintains

its dervishes ; and I saw, indeed, in the course of the

day, many a stately Ozbcg liorseman arrive, bringing

with him some contribution, but receiving in return

a pipe, out of which he extracted his darling poison.

In Khiva, beng is the favorite narcotic ; and many

are addicted to this vice, because indulgence in wine

and spirituous liquors is forbidden by the Koran, and

any infringement is a sin punished by the govern-

ment with death.

As it grew late I proceeded to the market to look

for my friends, and it cost me mucli labor to make

my way through the waving crowd. All were on

horseback, sellers as well as buyers ; and it was ex-
|^

tremely droll to see how the Kirghis women, with

their great leathern vessels lull of kimis,'-' sitting on

the horses, liold the opening of the skin above the

mouth of the customer. There is adroitness in both

parties, for very seldom do any drops fall aside.

I found my fellow-travelers, and Ave proceeded to-

gether to rejoin the caravan, now five leagues distant.

The day was intensely hot ; but, happil}', here and

* A very acid driuk, made of tlie milk of the marc or camel,

for the preparation of which the Kirghis are famous. The no-

mads of Central Asia use it as an intoxicating beverage, and it

has the peculiar property of fattening. I tried it very often, but

never could take more than a few drops, because the sharp acid

aflected my mouth and set my teeth on edge.
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there wc came, in spite of tlic sancliness of the land,

upon Kirghis' tents, and 1 liad only to approach one

of theni for the Avonien to make their appearance Avith

their skins, when a regular squabble aro.sc among
them if I did not accept a drink from every one.

To quicken thus a thirsty traveler in the heat of

summer is regarded as the su])remc degree of hos[)i-

tality, and you confer a kindness upon a Kirghis

;
"vvhen you give him an occasion to carry out its laws.

The caravan "was waiting our arrival with the great-

est impatience: they were upon tlic ])oint of start-

;
ing, as henceforth we began to marcli only by night,

i
a great solace both for us and for the cattle. Imme-

1 diately uj)on our coming u]) the jnove began, and

beAvitchiu'j; was the view bv the clear moonllirht of
• the caravan winding; onward, the Oxus rollin"; with

;;
a dull sound on our right, and the Icarful desert of

j
Tartary on our left. Tlie next morning we encamp-

cd on an elevated ])ank of the same river. Tlie dis-

trict there bears the name of Toyeboyun (camel's

neck), probaV)ly from the curves described by the

bank: it is inliabitcd in certain months of the year

by Kirghis. In an interval of ten hours I saw in

our neighborhood three families of them, who in turn

remained near us, but at most only three hours, when

they moved on farther. Xotliing could give mc a

more vivid picture of nomadic life; and when I af-

terward questioned a Kirghis woman respecting this

unsettled mode of existence, she answered, lauiihins:-

ly, " "We shall, I am certain, never be so indolent as

you mollahs, and remain sitting days and days in

one place ! Man must keep nioving; for, behold, sun,
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moon, stars, water, beast, bird, fish, all are in move-

ment ; it is but the dead and the earth that remain

in their place!" I was upon the point of making

many objections to the philosoj^liy of this nomadic

lady, when a cry was heard from a distance, in which

I could distinguish the Avord biiri ! biiri I (the Avolf,

tlie wolf). She hurried like lightning to the herd

that was jrrazinjr afar off, and her shoutin*:^ had suchGO' o
an effect that this time tlie Avolf contented himself

witli the lilt tail of a slieep, and with it took to his

heels. I felt very disposed to ask her, as she re-

turned, Avliat advantages resulted from tlie Avolf keep-

ing " moving,*" but she was too much troubled by the

loss she had sustained, and I returned to the caravan.

Before sunset we started again, and marclied with-

out stopping in the vicinity of the river. Its deep

banks arc almost every Avhere overgrown Avith Avil-

loAvs, gigantic grass, and ruslies. Altliougli the way

betAveen KhiA'a and Bokhara had been described to

me as a frc(iuented one, Ave had as yet, with the ex-

ception of" tlie frontier- Avatchers and the nomads

Avlio Avcre roaminir about, not met a sinf];lc traA'eler.

What, then, Avas our astonishment Avlicn, about mid-

night, Ave saAv fiA'c horsemen approaching at full

speed! These Avere Khivan merchants, Avho liad

come hither from Bokhara, 1)y Karakol, in four days.

They communicated to us the pleasing intelligence

that the routes Avere quite safe, and told us, at the

same time, that Ave should meet, the day after the

next, their caraA'an, Avhich they had left behind them.

AVe had heard on startinir from Khiva that the

Tekkc Turkomans, profiting by the absence from
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Bokhara of tlic emir anil his arinv, were iiifcstin;r

^ . tiic approaches to the hitter city, and our kcrvaii-

I bash.i felt secretly anxious on that account; but what
?' we now heard set his mind at case. AVc were in

5 .; liopes of reaching the end of our journey in six or

j
eight days, of which wc should have to pass only two

without arriving at water—that is to sav, in the des-

crt between the Oxus and Karakol.

The next morning wc encamped at Timiiklii, tlie

ruins of an ancient fortress on a little hill, at the

foot of which flows the Oxus, and which is itself

covered with the most beautiful verdure. From this

I
point there is a way lying in a northeasterly direc-

)
tion through the sandy desert of Khalata Tcholi,

I
otherwise designated Djan Batirdigan'-' (life destroy-

; cr), but wliich is only frequented in winter, after

heavy falls of snow, at times when the Karakol route

•

is infested by the Turkomans, who at that j)eriod of

the year, owing to tlie freezing of the Oxus, circulate

in every direction without obstacle.

In tlic mean time tlie heat became more and more

intense, but it did not much affect us, as we re{)0sed

every day on the banks of a mighty river, full of

sweet water; and what feelings of grateful gladness

were ours when we recollected Kahriman Ata, and

other i)laces in the great de-ert between Khiva and

Gomiishtepe. Unhappily, we were soon disturbed

in our agreeable reflections, and placed, by the freaks

of some Turkoman adventurers, in a position of dan-

cer such as miiirht have brought us all to a terrible

* More correctly Uatu-durgan, present participle of llic verb

batimiak (destroy).
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end, had we not been preserved by an accident or fa-

tality.

It was just about daybreak when we met on our

march two half- naked men, who from a distance

shouted out to our caravan. On coming up to us

they sank upon the ground, uttering the words, "A
morsel of bread, a morsel of bread!" I was one of

the first to tender them bread and mutton fat. After

eating a little, tliey began to tell us that they were

boatmen from Hezaresj), and that they had been rob-

bed by a Tekke alaman of boat, clothes, and bread,

and had been dismissed with life alone ; that the rob-

bers were 150 in number, and contemplated a razzia

upon the herds of the Kirghis round about. "For
God's sake,*" said one of tliem, "fly or conceal your-

selves, or in a few hours you will encounter them,

and in spite of your all being pious pilgrims, they

will leave you behind in the desert, without beasts or

food, for the Kair, disbelieving Tekke, are capable of

any tiling."" Our kervanbashi, who had been already

twice robbed, and had had great difficulty in escaping

witli his life, needed not the counsel ; scarcely had he

heard tlie words "Tekke" and " alaman"' Avhen he in

all haste gave the command to face about, and began

the retreat with as much rapidity as the poor heavi-

ly-laden camels permitted. To attempt to fly with

tliese animals from Turkomans mounted on horses

would of course have been the heiglit of folly ; still,

according to our calcuhition, 150 horsemen could not

be transported over tlie river till the morning, and
while the robbers were cautiously proceeding on the

route, we might again reach Tunnklu, and, having re-
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filled our "watcr-skins, throw ourselves into the khala-

ta (desert), where our destruction might not be so

certain. Alter the most excessive exertions, our

poor brutes arrived quite exhausted before Tunuklu.

Here we were obliged to accord them a little pasture

and repose, otherwise it would have been impossible

to reach even the first station in the sand. We tar-

ried on the spot, therefore, i>erforce, treinblingly, tliree

hours, until we had liad time to fdl our skins, and to

make preparations for the terrible journey.

The dealer in clothes from Ivliivn, who had him-

self been once already robbed by tlie Turkomans, liad,

in the ^'leau time, persuaded several of the hadjis

—

< those, I mean, who had well-fdled sacks, but no cour-

age—rather to hide themselves witli liim in tlic un-

derwood on the river's bank, than during the saratan

(dog-days) to throw themselves into tlie desert, wliere

they would be menaced not only with death fi'om

thirst, but with destruction from the tcbbad (hot

wind from tlie cast).

'^ He painted the perils in such lively terms tliat

many separated themselves from our party; and as,

just at that moment, an empty skilf appeared on the

river, and the boatmen, approaching the bank where

we were, offered to take us to Hezaresp, every one

began to waver, and soon there remained only four-

teen faithful to the original plan of the kervanbashi.

Tliat, indeed, was the most critical moment of my
whole journey. To return to Khiva miglit, I re-

flected, disturb the whole design of my journey.
*' My life, indeed, is threatened every where—is ev-

ery where in danger ; forward, then, forward ! better
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to perish by the fury of the elements than by the

racks of tyrants!"

I remained a\ ith the kervanbashi, as did also Hadji

Salih and Hadji Bilal. It was a painful scene, that

parting from our cowardly fellow-travelers ; and be-

hold, as the skiff was upon the point of putting off,

our friends already on board proposed a lal.'-'

The pebbles, indicating the number of verses to be

read, were shared among us, and hardly had Hadji

Salih, with the eye of experience, ascertained the re-

sult, wlicn nearly all tlie hadjis, abandoning tlie skiff,

came back to us, and as every thing was at liand, lo

prevent farther hesitation and wavering, the impulse

was at once obeyed, and we started. The sun had 1

not yet set wlien we found ourselves already on the .

way to the klialata, diverging sideways from tlie ruins
^

of Tuniiklii.
|

It is easv to imajrine wliat mood v,g were in, I and i,^;

my companions, already so well acquainted witli the
|

terrors of tlie desert. From Gomiishtepe to Khiva |
we had been in the month of ^lay ; we were now in ^
July. Then we had had rain-water; but here there

was not a single source that could be turned to ac-

count. With unutterable regret our eyes rested on

the Oxus, that became more and more remote, and

shone doubly beautiful in the last beams of the de-

parting sun. Even the camels, who before we start-

ed had drank al)undantly, kept their eyes, so full of

expression, for a long, long time turned in the same

direction.

* Fal (prognostic) is where one opens cither the Koran or

any other religious book at random, and seeks on the pa^^e be-

fore him a p.issage appropriate to his wish.
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A few stars bc:]jan to eleam in the heavens Avlien

we readied tlic sandy desert. We mauitained the

stilhiess of death during our march, in order that we
might escape tlic notice of tlic Turkomans probably

then in our vicinity. They niight perliaps not see

us on account of the darkness of tlie night, tlic moon
not rising till later. We wished also that no sound

might bctra}' our position to them. On the soft

ground the tread of the camels ])roduced no echo.

We feared, Iiowever, that some freak of braying might

occur to our asses, for tlicir voices Avould echo far

and wide in the still night. Toward midnight we
reached a place where we were all obliged to dis-

mount, as both asses and camels were sinking down
to their knees in the fine sand. This, indeed, formed

I tliere an uninterrupted chain of little hills. In the

cool niglit-march I could just manage to tramp on

through this endless sand, but toward morning I felt

my hand beijinnini!: to swell from continuallv rostimr

upon my staff. I conse(iuently placed my baggage

on the ass, and took its place upon the camel, which,

although breathing hard, was still more in his cle-

ment in tlic sand than T with my lamo leg.

Our morning station bore the cliarming appella-

tion of Adamkyrylgan (wliich means "the place

where men perish"), and one needed only to cast a

look at the horizon to convince himself how appro-

priate is that name. Let the reader picture to him-

self a sea of sand, extending as far as eye can reach,

on one side formed into high hills, like Avaves lashed

into that position by the furious storm ; on the oth-

er side, again, like the smooth waters of a still lake,

%
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merely rippled by the west wind Not a bird visi-

ble in the air, not a worm or beetle upon the earth

;

traces of nothing but departed life, in the bleaching

bones of man or beast that has perished, collected by

ever}' passer-by in a heap, to serve to guide the march

of future travelers! Why add tliat we moved on

unnoticed by the Turkomans'? The man docs not

exist on earth that could make a station here on

horseback ; but whether the elements would not op-

pose our progress was a point the consideration of

which shook even the san(f fro'id of the Oriental, and

the sombre looks of my fellow-travelers during the

whole way best betrayed their anxiety.

Accordimr to Avhat the kervanbashi told us, we
shoukl have liad altoirether on tliis wav, from Tiinuk-

lii to Bokhara, only six days' journey, half through

sand, tlie rest over firm and even ground, wliere here

and there grass is met witli and sheplierds resort.

Consequently, after the examination of our skins, we
calculated that we should only have to apprcliend a

deficiency of Avater during one day and a half; but

the very first day I remarked that tlie Oxus water

did not bear out our calculations ; tliat tliat most

precious liquid, although we made a most sparing use

of it, diminished every moment, either from the heat

of the sun, its own evaporation, or some such cause.

This discovery made me watch my stores with double

carefulness ; in this I was imitated by the otliers,

and, in spite of our anxiety, it was even comical to

see liow tlie slumberers slept, firmly embracing their

water vessels.

Notwithstanding the scorching lieat, we were
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obliged to make, during the day also, marches of from

five to six hours'duration, for the sooner "we emerged

irom the region of sand, the less occasion we had to

dread the dangerous "vvind tebbad f for on the firm

plain it can but bring with it the torture of fever,

whereas in the region of sand it can in a moment
bury every thing. Tlie strength of the poor camels

was taxed too i'av ; they entered the desert wearied

by their nocturnal journey ; it was not, therefore,

surprising tliat some fell ill througli the torments of

the sand and the heat, and that two died even at this

dav's station. It bears the name of Shorkutuk.

This Avord signifies salt fountain, and one, in fact, is

said to exist here, adequate for the refreshment of

beasts, but it was entirely choked up by the stormy

wind, and a day's lal)or v.ould have been necessary to

render it again serviceable.

But, let alone the tebbad, the oppressive heat by

day had already left us without strength, and two of

our poorer com])anions, forced to tramp on foot by

the side cf their feeble beasts, having exhausted all

their water, fell so sick that we were forced to bind

them at full length upon the camels, as they were

perfectly incapable of riding or sitting. We covered

them, and as long as they were able to articulate they

kept cxclaimin;:: "Water! water!" the onlv words

that escaped their lips. Alas ! even their best friends

denied them the life-dispensing draught; and wlien

we, on the fourth day, reached INIedemin Bulag, one

of them was freed by death from tlie dreadful tor-

ments of thirst. It was one of the three brothers

* Tcbb.id, a Persian worfl signifyingytt'cr icind.

N
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who had lost their father at Mecca. I was present

when the unfortunate man drew his last breath. His

tongue was quite black, the roof of his mouth of a

grayish white; in other resj)ects his features Avere

not much disfigured, except that his lips were shriv-

eled, the teeth exposed, and tlie mouth open. I

doubt much whether, in these extreme sullbrings, wa-

ter would have been of service ; but who was there

to give it to him '?

It was a Iiorrible sight to see the fither Iiide his

store of water from the son, and brother from broth-

er ; each drop is life ; and when men feel the torture

of thirst, there is not, as in the other dangers of life,

any spirit of self-sacrifice, or any feeling of generosity.

AVe passed tlu'ce days in the sand}' parts of the

desert. We had now to gain the firm plain, and

come in siglit of the Ivhalata Mountain, that stretch-

es away toward tlic north. Un]uij)pily, disappoint-

ment again awaited us. Our beasts were incapable

of farther exertion, and we passed a fourth day in the

sand. I had still left about six glasses of water in

my leathern bottle. These I drank drop by drop,

suffering, of course, terribly from thirst. Greatly

alarmed to find that my tongue began to turn a little

black in tlie centre, I immediately drank oft* at a

di-aught half of my remaining store, thinking so to

save my life; but oh! the burning sensation, fol-

lowed by headache, became more violent toward the

morning of the fifth day; and when we could just

distinguisli, about midday, tlie Khalata Mountains
from the clouds that surrounded them, I felt mv
strength gradually abandon me. Tiie nearer we ap-
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pronchcd the mountains the thinner the sand became,

and all eyes ^verc searching eagerly to discover a

drove of cattle or s]icj)herd's hut, when the ken'an-

bashi and his people drew our attention to a cloud

of dust that was approaching, and told us to lose no

time in dismounting from the camels. These 2)oor

brutes knew well cnouirh that it was the tcbbad thatO
Avas hurrying on ; uttering a loud cry, they fell on

their knees, strctclied their lon;i necks alonsr the

ground, and strove to bury tlieir heads in the sand.

We intrenched ourselves behind them, Ivinir there as

behind a wall {see next page) ; and scarcely had we,

in our turn, knelt under their cover, than the wind

rushed over us with a dull, clattering sound, leaving

us, in its passage, covered with a crust of sand two

fmgers thick. The hrst particles that touched me
seemed to burn like a rain of fhikes of fu'e. Had we

encountered it when we were six miles deeper in the

desert, we should all have perished. I had not time

to make ob.-ervations upon the disposition to fever

and vomiting caused by the wind itself, but the air

became lieavicr and more oppressive than before.

Where the sand comes entirely to an end, three

different ways arc visible : tlie first (22 miles long)

passes by Xarakol ; the second (18 miles) tlirough

the plain to the immediate vicinity of Bokhara ; the

third (20 miles) traverses the mountains where water

is to be met with, but it is inaccessible to camels on

account of its occasional steepness, "We took, as it

had been previously determined, the middle route,

the shortest, particularly as we were animated by the

hope of finding water among those who tended their
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flocks tlicrc. Toward evening we reached fountains
that had not }-ct been visited this year by the shep-
herds

;
tlic water, undriiikable by man, still refreshed

our beasts. Wc Avcrc ourselves all very ill, like men
half dead, witliout any animation but that which pro-
ceeded from the now well-grounded hope that we
should all be saved

!

I was no longer able to dismount witliout assist-
ance; they laid me upon the ground; a fearful Are
seemed to burn my entrails ; my headache reduced
me almost to a state of stupefaction. My pen is too
feeble to furnish even a slight sketch of tiic martyr-
dom that thirst occasions ; I think that no death can
be more painful Altliougli I have found myself
able to nerve myself to face all other perils, here I
felt quite broken. I thought, indeed, tliat I had
reached the end of my life. Toward midnight we
started. I fell asleep, and on awaking in the morn-

.
ing found myself in a mud hut, surrounded by people
with long beards

; in these I immediately recognized
children of "Iran." They said to me, "Shuma ki

hadji nistid" (You, certainly, are no hadji). I had no
strengUi to reply. They at first gave me something
vvarm to drink, and a little afterward some sour milk,

mixed with water and salt, called here "airan:" that

gave me strength and set mc up again.

I now first became aware that 1 and mv other fcl-

low -travelers were the guests of several Persian
slaves, who had been sent hitlier in the middle of the
wilderness, at a distance often miles from Bokhara,
to tend sheep ; tliey had received from their owners
only a scanty su2)ply of bread and water, so that they
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might find it impossible to make such a provision

as should help them to flee away through the wilder-

ness. And yet these unfortunate exiles had had the

magnanimity to share their store of water with their

arcli- enemies, the Sunnite mollahs! To me they

showed peculiar kindness, as I addressed tliem in

their motlier tongue. Persian, it is true, is spoken

also in Bokhara, but the Persian of the Irani is dif-

ferent from the former.

I was much touclicd to see among them a child

five years old, also a slave, of great intelligence. Pie

had been, two years before, captured and sold with

his father. "When I (piestioned liim about the latter,

he answered me confidingly. "Yes, my father has

bouglit himself (meaning paid his own ransom) ; at

longest I shall only be a slave two years, for by that

thne my father will have spared the necessary mon-

ey." The poor child had on him hardly any thing

but a few rags to cover his weak little body ; his skin

was of the hardness and color of leather. I gave Iiim

one of my own articles of attire, and lie promised me
to have a dress made out of it for himself.

The unhappy Persians gave us, besides, a little wa-

ter to take Avith us. I left them with a mixed feel-

ing of gratitude and compassion. AVe started with

the intent ion of making our next station at Khodja

Oban, a place to which pilgrims resort to visit the

grave of a saint of the same name : it was, indeed,

out of our road, lying a little to the north ; still, as

hadjis, Ave were bound to proceed thither. To the

great regret of my companions, we lost our way at

ninht betAveen the hills of sand Lhat are on the mar-
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gin of the desert, and out of the middle of wliicli

Xhodja Oban projects like an oasis; and "svlien, aftr

cr a long searcli, the day broke, avc found ourselves

on the bank of a lake full of sweet water. Here
terminated the desert, and with it the fear of a death

from thirst, robbers, wind, or other hardships. "\Ve

had now come positively to the frontiers of Bokhara,

properly so called ; and when, after two leagues'

journey, we reached Khakemir (the village where the

kervanbashi resided), we found ourselves alrcadv in

the middle of a country tolerably avcU cultivated.

The wliole district is Avatered by canals connected

with the ] liver Zcrefshan.

In Khakemir there are but '200 houses. It is only

two leagues distant from Bokhara. AVc were obliged

to pass the night here, that the tax-collector (Badj-

,' gbir) and reporter (vakaniivisz), informed of our ar-

rival in accordance with the law, might be in a posi-

tion to complete their report of search and examina-

tion outside the city.

The very same day a messenger went express, and

the following one, very early in the morning, arrived

three of the emir's ollicers, with faces full of official

dignity and importance, to levy ui>on us the imposts

and duties, but more cs])ecially to learn tidings con-

cerning the adjoining countries. They first began to

overhaul our baggage. The liadjis had, for the most

part, in their knapsacks holy bcatls from Mecca, dates

from ^Medina, combs from Persia, and knives, scissors,

thimbles, and small looking-glasses from Frenghis-

tan. And although my friends declared that the

emir, "God grant him to live 120 years," would ncv-
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er take anv customs from hadjis, the collector did not

in the slightest degree allow himself to be diverted

from liis functions, but wrote down each article sep-

arately. I remained, with two other mendicants, to

the last. AVlien the official looked at my face he

laughed, told me to show my trunk, "for that wc"

(meaning, probably, Europeans, as he took me for

one) "had always line things Avith us." I happened

to be in excellent humor, and had on my dervish or

fool's cap. I interrupted the cunning Bokhariot,

saying "that I liad, in effect, some beautiful things,

which he would see himself when he came to exam-

ine my property, movable and immovable." As he

insisted upon seeing every thing, I ran into the

court, fetched my ass, and led it to him up the stairs

and over the carpets into the room ; and after hav-

ing introduced it, amid the loud laughter of my com-

panions, I lost no time in opening my knapsack, and

then showed liim the few rags and old books wliich

I had collected in Khiva. The disappointed Bok-
hariot looked round liim in astonishment, demandins:

if I really liad nothing more. Wliereupon Hadji

Salih gave liim explanations as to my rank, my char-

acter, as well as the object I had in view in my jour-

ney, all of which he noted down carefully, accom-
panying the act with a look at me and a shake of the
head full of meaning. AVlien the collector had fin-

ished with us, the functions of the vakaniivisz (wri-

ter of events) began. He first took down the name
of each traveler, with a detailed description of his p
person, and then whatever information or news each

j|

might have it in his power to give. AVhat a ridicu-

M

.'#
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lous proceeding—a long string of questions respect-
ing Khiva, a land of kindred language, origin, and
religion with Bokhara; their frontiers haviTig been
for centuries and centuries coterminous, and their
capitals lying only a few days' journey distant from
each other.

Every thing wa^ in order, only sonic diflcrencc of
opinion arose as to tlic (juarter in tlie capital wlierc
we sliould first ])ut up. The collector proposed the
custom-house, lioping, at least, there to be able to
squeeze sometliing out of us, or to su])ject me to a
stricter examination, lladji Salih (for tlie latter,

possessing much influence in Bokhara, now took the
lead in the caravan) declared, on tlie contrarv, his
purpose to put up in the tokkie; and we started at
once from Khakemir, and had only proceeded half
an hour through a countiy resplendent witli gardens

I
and cultivated fields, when Bokhara Slierif (ihe no-

5 ble, as the Central Asiatics designate it) appeared in

j

view, with, among some other buildings, its clumsy

^

towers, crowned, almost without exception, by nests

\
of storks.'''

At the distance of about a league and a half from
the city we crossed tlie Zcrcfshan. It flows in a
southerly direction, and, although its current is toler-

ably strong, is fordable by camels and horses. On
* In Khiva niglitinrralcs abound, 1;iit tlicrc arc no storks; tlic

reverse is tlic case at Jlokharn, in wliicli tliore is not a single
tower or otlier elevated building where we do not see birdsof
the last-named description, silting, like sin^le-lcizijcd sentinels
upon the roofs. The Khivite mocks the IJokhariot upon this

subject, saying, " Thy nightingale song is the bill-cIapping of the
stork."
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the opposite side was still visible the tete du pont of

a once handsomely-built stone bridge. Close to it

stood the ruins of a palace, also of stone. I was told

that it was the work of the renowned Abdullah Khan
Sheibani. Taken altogether, there are, in the imme-

diate environs of the capital of Central Asia, few re-

mains of her former irrandeur.
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CHAPTER X.

noKHARA.— Rr.rr.pTioN at xiir. tiikkie, tiik ciiikf nest of islamism.—
RAiiMr.T m.—nAZARs.—iiAUA-r.n-Ms, r.niiAX saint or TrRKtstAS.— .spn.s

SET UrON THE AUTHOR. FATE OF RECENT TRAVELERS I.N IIOKIIARA.

—

BOOK RAZAR.—THE WORM (rISHTE).—WATER XLITLT.— LATi: AMI PRES-

ENT EMiRS. HAKf;M, GOVERNMENT, FAMII.V OF THE KEIONrNG KSIIK.

eLA\-E IiEPuT AM> TRADE.—DEl'AUTCRE FROM BOKHARA, AND VISIT TO THE
TOMU OF UAUA-ED-DIN.

"JF'i7/i/n fdrill's vli/c doiiiains

Arc yiiar/.cts J'or iiini's liccs :

Thrir Vfcks are 'jnllcil uilh clitiiu!!.

Their irrists arc cramped with ^i/vcs.

'''Dead Iodic:, thnt thr lite

In ilcscrls jiio!:rs ilx pro/

;

^[urdfrs thnt trilh iifTri'/lit

Scare school-hoys from their phu !"—Longfellow.

The road led us to the Dervazc Tniam, situated to

the west, but m'c did not ])ass through it, because, as

our tekkie hiy to tlic northeast, we should have been

forced to make our Avay through all the throngs in

the bazar. V^e preferred, therefore, to take a circui-

tous route along the city wall. Tliis we found, in

many places, in a ruinous state. Entering by the

gate called Dervaze ]\Iczar, wc speedily reached the

spacious tekkie. It Avas planted with fine trees,

formed a regular square, and had forty-eight cells on

the ground floor. The present khalfa (principal) is

grandson of Khalfa Hiisein, renowned for his sanc-

tity, and the tekkie itself is named after him. The
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estimation in whicli his family stands is shown by

the fact that his relative above mentioned is imam
and kliutib (court priest) of the emir, an official posi-

tion Avlncli made me not a little proud of my host.

Hadji Salih, who was a miirid (disciple) of the saint,

and was consequently regarded as a member of the

family, presented me. The respectable '"abbot," a

man of gentle demeanor and agi*eeable exterior,

whom his snow-white turban and summer dress of

fme silk well became, received me in the Avarmest

manner, and, as I maintained for half an hour a con-

versation couched in tumid and far-fetched language,

the good man was overjoyed, and regretted that the

badewlet* (his majesty the emir) was not in Bokhara,

that he might immediately present me.

He assigned me a cell to m3'self in the place of

honor, that is, where I had as neighbors on one side

a very learned moUah, and on the other Hadji Salih :

this establishment was fdled with personages of ce-

lebrity. I had fallen, without having remarked it,

upon the chief nest of Islamite fanaticism in Bokha-

ra. Tlie locality itself, if I could but accommodate
myself to its spirit, might turn out tlie best and safest

guarantee against all suspicions, and save me all dis-

agreeable scenes with tlie civil authorities. Tlie re-

porter had returned my arrival as an event of import-

ance; the first officer of tlie emir, Kah met Bi, who
during his master's campaign in Khokand command-
ed in Bokhara, had directed that the hadjis should,

that very day, be questioned concerning me ; but in

the tokkie the emir's orders were inoperative, and so

* Badc'wlct nieaiia i)roperly " ihe prosperous one."
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little respect Avas entertained for tlie investigation

that no communication at all was made to inc on the

subject. My good friends replied in the folloAving

manner to the doubts of laymen: "Iladji Reshid is

not only a good ^Mussulman, but, at the same time, a
learned m'ollah ; to have any suspicion of him is a
mortal sin."' But, in the mean time, they advised
me how I was to act, and it is solely to tlieir coun-
sels and invaluable suggestions that I can ascribe
my having entirely escaped misliap in Bokiiara

; for,

not to mention the sad ends of tlio.se travelers Avho

preceded me to this cit\-, I have Ibund it a most j)er-

ilous place, not only for all Europeans, but for every
stranger, because the government has carried tlie sys-

tem of espionage to just as high a pitch of perfec-

tion as the population has attained pre-eminence in

every kind of j)ro(iigacy and wickedness.

I Avent next morning, accomjjanied by Iladji Salih

and four others of our friends, to view the citv and
the bazars ; and although the wretchedness of the

streets and houses fir exceeded that of the meanest
habitations in Persian citie.<5, and the dust, a foot •

deep, gave but an ignoble idea of tlie "noble Boklia-

ra," I was nevertheless astonished when I found mv-
self for tlic first time in the bazar, and in the middle
of its Avavinij: crowd.

These establishments in Bokhara arc indeed fai*

from splendid and magnificent, like those of Teheran.

Tabris, and Ispahan; but still, by the strange and di-

versified intermixture of race.*:, dresses, and customs,

they present a very striking spectacle to the eye of a

stranger. In the moving multitude most bear the
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type of Iran, and have their heads surmounted by a

turban, white or blue—the former color being dis-

tinctive of the gentleman or the mollah, the latter the

appro[)riatc ornament of the merchant, handicrafts-

man, and servant. After the Persian, it is the Tartar

physiognomy that predominates. We meet it in all

its degrees, from the Ozbeg, among whom Ave find a

great intermixture of blood, to the Kirghis, avIio have

preserved all tlie wildncss of their origin. No need

to look the latter in tlie face; his Iicav}', firm tread

suiliccs alone to distinguish him i'rom the Turani and

the Irani. Then imagine that you see in the midst

of the throng of the tAvo principal races ofAsia some

Indians (Multani, as they arc here called) and Jcavs.

Both wear a I'ollsli caj) lor the sake of distinction,'**

and a cord round their loins ; the former, Avith his

red mark on his forehead, and his yellov/ rci)ulsive

iiice, might Avell serve to scare aAvay crows from ricc-

fields; tlie latter, Avith his noble, j)re-eminentl3--hand-

some features, tind his .s])k'ndi(l eye, miglit sit to any

of our artists Ibr a model of maidy beauty. There

Avere also Turkomans, distinguished from all by the

superior boldness and fire of their glance, thinking,

perhaps, Avhat a rich har\'est the scene before them

Avould yield to one of their alamans. Of Afghans

but fcAv are seen. The meaner sort, Avith their long,

dirty shirts, and still dirtier hair streaming down,

throw a cloth, in Koman fashion, round their shoul-

* Klainoti Icfiikio, wliicli, accortliiig to tlic provisions of tlic

Koran, every subject not a Mussulman must wear, in ortler tljat

the salutation "Sclam aUikum" (Peace bo with you I) may noi

bo thrown away upon liiin.
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ders; but this docs not i:)rcvciit their looking like

persons who rush for safety from their beds into the

streets "when their liouscs arc on fire.

<^ This diversilied chaos ofBokhariots, Kliivites, Kho-
kandi, Kirgliis, Kiptchak, Turkomans, Indians, Jews,

and Alghans is represented in all the principal ba-

zars; and although every thing is in unceasing move-

ment up and down, I am yet unable to detect any
trace of the bustling life so strikingly characteristic

of the bazars in Persia. \

I kept close to my companions, casting as I passed

glances at the booths, whicli contain, witli a few ar-

ticles from tlic other countries in Europe, iancy goods

and merchandise, more especially of llussian manu-

facture. These liavc no particular intrinsic attrac-

tions in themselves for a European traveler to this

remote city; but they interest him nevertheless, for

each piece of calico, each ticket attaclied to it, identi-

fying tlic origin witli tlie name of the manufacturer,

makes him feel as if he lias met a countryman.- How
my licart beat when I read the words "]Manchcster"*

and "Birmingham,"' and how apprehensive I was

of betraying myself by an imprudent exclamation

!

There are verv few lai'a;c wareliouses or wholesale

dealers; and in spite of cotton, calico, and fine mus-

lin being sold, not only in the restei tchit furushi (the

place where cotton is exposed for sale), wliicli has 284

shops, but also in many other places in the city, I

miiiht boldly affirm that my friends "Ilanhart and

Company," in Tabris, dispose alone of as mucli of the

articles above named as the v. liolc city of Bokliara,

in spite of the latter being denominated the capital
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of Central Asia. That department in its bazar has

more interest for the stranger, where he sees spread

out before him the products of Asiatic soil and na-

tive industry ; such, for instance, as that cotton stuff

named aladja, which lias narrow stripes of two colors,

and a fine texture ; different sorts of silken manufac-

tures, from the fine handkerchief of the consistence

of the spider's web to the heavy atres ; but particu-

larly manufactures in leather. These play, indeed,

a pre-eminent part; in this department tlie skill of

the leather -cutter, and still more that of the shoe-

maker, deserves commendation. Boots, both for male

and female wear, are tolerably well made: the for-

mer have higli lieels, terminating in points about the

size of a nail's head ; the hitter are somewhat thick,

but often ornamented with the finest silk.

I had almost forgotten the bazar and booths where

clothes are exposed to tempt the eyes of purchasers.

They consist of articles of attire of brilliant bright

colors.

The Oriental, only here to be met with in his orig-

inal purity and peculiarity, is fond of the tchakh-

tcliukh, or rustling tone of the dress. It was always

an object of great delight to me to see the seller pa-

rading up and down a fcAv paces in the new tchapan

(dress), to ascertain Avhcther it gave out tlie orthodox

tone. All is the produce of home manufacture, and

very cheap ; consequently it is in the clothes' market

of Bokhara that "believers," even from remote parts

of Tartar}', provide themselves with fashionable at-

tire. Even the Kirghis, Kiptcliak, and Kalmuks are

in the habit of making excursions hither from the
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desert; and the wild Tartar, Avith his eyes oblique

and cliin prominent, laughs lor joy when he exchanges
Ins clothes, made of the undressed horse-skins, for a

light yektey (a sort of summer dress), for it is here

that he sees his highest ideal of civilization. Bokha-
ra is his Paris or his London.

After having strolled around for about tlircc liours,

I begged my guide and excellent friend, Iladji Salili,

to lead nie to a i)lacc of refreshment, Avhcrc I mi«dit

be allowed a little repose. He conqdied, and con-

ducted me through the timtche tchay furushi (tea

bazar) to the renowned place Icbi hauz Divanbcghi

(bank of the reservoir of the Divanbeghi). For
Bokhara, I found this a most attractive spot. It is

abnost a perfect square, having in the centre a deep

reservoir 100 feet long and SO broad ; the sides are

of square stones, with eight steps leading down to the

surface of the water. About the margin stand a few

fine elm -trees, and in their shade the inevitable tea

booth, and the samovars (tea-kettle), looking like a

i;| colossal cask of beer. It is manufactured in Russia

cx})ressly for Bokhara, and invites every one to a cuj)

of green tea. On tlie other three sides, bread, fruit,

confectionery, and meats Avarm and cold, are exposed

for sale on stands shaded by cane mats. The hun-

dreds of shops improvised for the occasion, around

Avhich crowds of longing mouths or hungry custom-

ers hum like bees, present us with a very character-

istic spectacle. On the fourth side, that to the Avcst,

which is in the form of a terrace, we find the mosque

Mesdjidi Divanbcghi. At its front there are also a

few trees, where dervishes and meddah (public rc-

O

r.i
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citers) recount in verse and prose, and actors repre-

sent simultaneously, the heroic actions of famous war-

riors and prophets, to which performances there are

never wanting crowds of curious listeners and spec-

tators. Wlien I entered this place, as fate would

have it, still farther to enhance the interest of the

exhibition, there were passing by, in their weekly

procession, dervishes of the order of the Nakisliben-

di, of whom this city is the place of origin and the

principal abode. J)>Never shall I forget that scene

when those fellows, with their wild enthusiasm and

their high conical cups, lluttering hair, and long

staves, danced round like men possessed, bellowing

out at tlie same time a hymn, each strophe of which

was first sung for them by tlieir gray-bearded chief.

With eye and ear so occupied, I soon forgot my fa-

tigue. ]My friend was obliged positively to force me
to enter a bootli, and, after the precious shivin (a

kind of tea) was poured out, wishing to profit by the

ecstatic feeling in which he found me, he asked me,

chucklingly, "Now, then, what do you say to Bok-
hara Slierif (the noble)?" "It pleases me much,"
I replied ; and tlie Central Asiatic, although from

Khokand, and an alien enemy, as his nation was at

that moment at war Avith Bokhara, was nevertheless

delighted to find that the capital of Turkestan had
made sucli a conquest of me, and gave me his word
that he would show me its finest features in the

course of the following days.

In spite of the costume, strictly Bokhariot, which
I had this day assumed, and of my being so tanned

by the sun that even my mother would have had a
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f;
difficulty in recognizing me, I was surrounded, wlier-

'--: ever I appeared, by a crowd of inquisitive persons.

^-:
Ah ! how they shook nie by the hands, and liow tliey

r- embraced ine ; how they Avearied me to death ! An
immense turl)an'=' crowned my head, a large Koran
hung suspended from my neck. I had tlius assumed
the exterior of an ishan or sheikli, and was obli"-ed

to submit to the corvee which I had so provoked.

Still I had reason to be contented, for the sanctity of

my character had protected me from secular interro-

gations, and I heard how the people about questioned

my friends, or whispered tlieir criticisms to each other.

"What extreme piety,"' said one, "to come all the way
from Constantinople to Bokhara alone, in order to vis-

it our Baha-ed-din !*"*f
"Yes," said a second ; "and

we, too, we go to iMccca, the holiest place of all, to be

sure, vrith no little trouble. But these people (and

he pointed to me) having nothing else to do, their

whole life is prayer, piety, and pilgrimage." "Bravo!

you have guessed it,'" I said to myself, dcligjited that

my disgui.-e was becoming so pregnant of conse-

* The turban, it is weil known, represents the pall tliat every

pious ^Mussulman must bear on his liead as a continual memento

of (loath. The Koran only enjoins a pall (kcfon) having a length

of 7 ells. But zealots often exceed this measure, and carry about

on their heads 4 to G such palls, thus making altogether from 28

to 42 ells of tine muslin.

f ]xaha-ed-din—or, according to Bokhariot pronunci.ation, B.!-

vcddin—is an ascetic and saint rcno-\vncd throughout all Islam,

the founder of the Nakishbondi order; members of it are to be

met with iu India, China, Persia, Arabia, and Turkey. lie died

in 1388, and the convent, as well as the mosque, and space walled

in for his grave in the village of Bavcddin, were erected by di-

rection of Abdul Aziz Khan iu the year 1490.
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quence. And really I was, during my whole stay in

the capital of Turkestan, not once an object of doubt

or suspicion to the people, in other respectis cunning

and jiialicious enough. They came to me for my
blessing: they listened to me when, on the public

places, I read to them the history of the great sheikh

of Bagdad, Abdul Kadr Ghilani. They praised me,

but not a fartliing did I ever get from them ; and

the semblance of sanctity in this nation presented a

singular contrast with the genuine piety and benevo-

lence of the Khivan Ozbegs.

But in playing my i)art it was not so easy to de-

ceive the government as the people. Rahmet Bi,

whom I before spoke of, not being able to come at

me openly, set spies incessantly at work. These, in

conversinjj with me, took care to embrace a varietv

of subjects, but always came to the subject of Fren-

ghistan, hoping, probabl}', that I should betray my-

self by some unguarded expression or other. Per-

ceiving that the twig which they had so limed did

not catch its bird, tliey began to speak of tlie great

pleasure which the Frcnghis experience in the "no-

ble"" Bokliara, and how already many of their spies,

biit particularly the Englishmen, Conolly and Stod-

dart, had been punished.'-' Or they recounted to me

* The snd fate of these two martyrs lias coutimicd to remain,

as I remarked, a secret even in liukljara ; the most contradictory

reports are up to tlie present day in circulation upon this sub-

ject. The reader will readily understand that, without betray-

ing my real identity, it wa>; impossible for me to ]nit the neces-

sary questions to elicit any fresh information ; and the sad event

having been so frequently and so fully entered into bv AVoIfl',

Ferrier, T. "NV. Kave, aud others who have written officially and

r
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the story of the Frengliis who liad arrived only a few

I
days before, and liad been imprisoned (referring to

the unfortunate Italians) ; how they liad brought

with thcni several chests of tea sprinkled with dia-

mond dust, to poison all the inhabitants of the holy

city ; how they converted day into niglit, and brought

about otlier infernal strokes of art.'''

These bloodliounds were for the most part hadjis

wlio had long dwelt in Constantinople, and whose

design was to test at once my knowledge of its lan-

''guage, and my acquaintance witli its mode of living.

After listening to them a long time witli patience, it

was my habit to put on an air of disgust, and to beg

tlicm to spare me any fartlicr conversation about the

Frengliis. *'I quitted Constantinople," I said, "to

get away from these Frcnghis, who seem indebted to

the devil for their understanding. Thank (Jod, I am
now in the 'noble' Bokhara, and do not wish to cm-

bitter the time I spend here by any recollections."

Similar language I employed also with the crafty

Mollah Sherefeddin, the aksakal of the booksellers,

who showed mc a list of books which a Russian em-

bassador, a few years ago, had left behind him. I

threw my eye carelessly over them, and observed,

"Allah be praised, my memory is not yet corrupted

by the science and books of the Frcnghis, as unhap-

pily is too often the case with the Turks of Constan-

tinople l"t

unofliclally upon tho snlijcct, any notices collected by myself in

ray journey throui^h Bokhara seem entirely iisclcss and uncalled

for. * They, it appears, have recently been liberated.

f One day a servant of the vizir brought to mc a little shriv-
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When Rahraet Bi saw that he could not, by his

emissaries, found any accusation, he summoned me

to attend him. Of course, this was in the form of a

public invitation to a pilow, which was also attended

by a circle composed of Bokhariot ulemas. At my
very entry I found that I had a hard nut to crack,

for the Avhole interview was a sort of examination, in

Avhich my incognito had to stand a running fire. I

saw, however, while it was yet time, the danger to

which I was exposed ; and, to escape being surprised

by some sudden question or otlicr, I assumed the

part of one himself curious of information, frequently

interrogating these gentlemen as to the difference of

religious principles in the farz, siinnet, vadjib, and

mustahab.*

My earnestness met Avith favor ; and soon a ver}'

eled individual, that I might examine him to see whether he

was, as he pretended, really an Arab from Damascus. "Wheq he

first entered, his features struck me much ; they appeared to me
Europeau : when he opened his mouth, my astonishment and

perplexity increased, for I found his pronunciation any thing

r.ather than that of an Arab. He told me that he had under-

taken a pilgrimage to the tomb of Djafeu Ben Sadik at KLoteu

in China, and wanted to proceed on his journey that very day.

His features during our conversation betrayed a visible embar-

rassment, and it was a subject of great regret to me that I had

not an occasion to see him a second time, for I am strongly dis-

posed to think that he was playing a part similar to my own!
* These are the four grades expressing the importance of the

commandments of Islam. Farz means the duty enjoined by God
through the Prophet; sunnet, the tradition emanating from the

Prophet himself without divine inspiration. The latter two

words, vadjib and mustahab, signify ordinances originating with

more recent interpreters of the Koran, the former being obliga-

tory, the latter discretionarv.
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warm dispute arose upon several points in Hidayct,

Sherklii Vekayc, and otlier books treating of similar

subjects; in this I was careful to take part^ praising

loudl}' the Bokhariot mollahs, and admitting their

great superiority, not only over me, but over all tlie

ulemas of Constantinople. Suflicc it to say that 1

got safe tlu'ough this ordeal also. My brethren, the

;
mollalis, gave Eahinet Bi to understand, both by

j
their signs and words, that his rejjorter had made a

;
great mistake, and that, even suj)posing me not to be

a mollah of distinction, I was still one on the hi^ch

I road to receive worthily the lightning-flash of true

I
knowledge.

After this scene they left me to live a quiet life in

i

Bokhara. It was my j)ractice first of all to fulfill

j
. at home tlie different duties imposed upon me by mv

I character of dervisli. I then proceeded to the book

j bazar, which contains twenty-six sliops. A printed

]
book is here a rarity. In this place, and in the

houses of the booksellers (for there is the great dc-

j

pot), many are the treasures that I have seen, which
• would be of incalculable value to our Oriental histo-

]
rians and philologists. Their acquisition was, in my

I

case, out of the question, for, in the first place, I liad

; not the adequate means, and, in tlie second, any ap-

pearance of worldly knowledge might have preju-

diced my disguise. The few manuscripts that 1

brought back with me from Bokhara and Samarcand

cost me much trouble to acquire, and my heart bled

when I found that I was obliged to leave behind me
works that might have filled many an important his-

tory in our Oriental studies. From the book mar-
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ket I was in the habit of resorting to the Kighistan

(public place); it lay rather remote. Although

laro-er and more bustlin<]j than the Lebi Hauz, which

I before described, it is far from being so agreeable

;

we find here also a reservoir surrounded by booths

for tea ; from the bank we can discern the ark (castle

or palace) of the emir, wliich is on the opposite side,

situate upon high ground. The portal was crowned

by a clock: it had a gloomy appearance. I shud-

dered wlien I passed by this nest of tyraimy, the

place where, perhaps, many who preceded me had

been murdered, and M'here, even at tliat moment,

three Avretched Europeans were languishing so far

from their country and every possibility of succor.

Near the gate lay fourteen pieces of brass cannon,

the long barrels of whicli were highly ornamented.

The emir had sent them home from Khokand as

trophies of the victories gained in his caiM])aign.

Above, to the right of the palace, is Mesdjidi Kelan,

the largest mosque in Bokhara : it was built by Ab-

dullali Khan Sheibani.

After lcavin<T tlie Riixhistan, I entered the tea-

booth of a Chinese from Komul,* a man perfectly

acquainted with tlie Turko-Tartar language, and who
passed here for a ^lussulman. This good man was

very friendly to me, and yet how far were our homes

asunder! He recounted to me much concerning the

beautiful locality, much of the customs, and tlie ex-

cellent dishes, too, of liis fatherland! But his expe-

rience was particularly great in matters connected

* Komul is distant 40 stations from Kasbgar and GO from

Bokhara.
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witli teas, llow c'lithusiiistically lie ppoke when

treating of tlic tea-shrub, Avhich displayed upon a sin-

gle stem leaves of such a variety of flavors ! lie had

in his shop sixteen different kinds, which he could

distinguish by the touch.*

I had, during my journey from Teheran to Bokha-
ra, heard the latter city so often described by my
companions, that after a sojourn of eight days I was
quite at home. First of all, Iladji Salih led me ev-

ery where, and then I continued my investigations

alone, through the city, its bazars, and its colleges

(medresse), only accompanying my friends when wu

I

* The teas were of the following kinds:

(1.) Kyrkina.

: (2.) Akl.har.

• (;i.) Ak Kiiyruk,

]
These kinds, rarely seen in Central Asia and in Cliina, are more

j
used in rjiissin, PiTsia, and Europe.

^
(4.) Kara Tchaj.

] (•">.) Scpct Tchaj.

:. These two, sold like Chinese Kynastcr, pressed into tlic form of

j
a brick, arc drunk only in tbo morning with cream and salt, and

I
arc very stimnlatincr.

\
'{(•,.) Shibn-iti. (12.) ru-Tchay.

1 (7.) GorcShibaglu. (13.) Tun ley.

i
(«.) Shivin. (14.) Giilbuy.

(0.) It Kollesi. (15.) :\[ishk-guz.

(10.) Bongc. (10.) Lonka.

(11.) Poshun.

These arc all green teas; none others are in favor in tlio north

of China and in Central Asia. Tiie last-named (Lonka) is re-

garded as the most i)recious; a single leaf suHiccs for a cup

which equals two of ours.

The purchaser first forms a judgment of his tea by tasting a

leaf that has been already boiled: when the tea is good the leaf

is extremely fine and soft.
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received joint invitations to the house of a Chinese

Tartar Avho had settled there. "W"e were, on these

occasions, usually treated to national dishes, to which

my friends (I mean Hadji Bilal and his party) had

long been strangers. There is one which I will im-

part in confidence to my European readers, for I can

recommend it as a dainty. It is called mantuy, a

sort of pudding filled with hashed meat mixed with

fat and spices. Tliis they boil in a singular manner.

They place upon the fire a kettle of water, which is

covered in at the top, with the exception of an open-

ing of about the size of one's closed hand. Upon
this opening are placed three or four strainers or

sieves, which close firml}', tlie under one being made
fast with dough to the kettle itself As soon as the

water begins to boil, and a sufficient quantity of steam

passes into the strainers, the mantuy is at first laid

in the upper, and then in the lowest strainer; here

it is suffered to remain until done. It seems sin-

gular that the Chinese should employ steam in the

preparation of their meats! The mantuys, after hav-

ing been boiled, are then often broiled in fat, when
tliey receive the name zenbusi (lady's kiss). My
friends from Kashgar and Yarkend have many more
dishes peculiarly their oAvn, but these reccii)ts would
only suit a Tartar cookery book.

During the Avhole time of my stay in Bokhara the

weather was insupportably hot ; but another circum-

stance doubled my sufferings—the appreliension of

the rishte (filaria Medinensis), by which, during the

season, one ])crson in ever}' ten is attacked. This
obliged me to be continually drinking warm water
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or tea. This afTection is quite usual, and is treated

with as much indiiierence by those residing in Bok-

hara during the summer season as colds arc with us.

One feels, at first, on the foot, or on some other part

of the body, a tickling sensation, then a spot becomes

visible whence issues a worm like a thread. This is

often an ell long, and it ouglit some days after to be

carefully wound off on a reel. This is tiic common
treatn^ent, and occasions no extraordinary pain ; but

if the worm is broken off, an inflammation ensues,

and instead of one, from six to ten make their ap-

pearance, which forces tlic patient to keep his bed a

week, subjecting him to intense suffering. The more
^ courageous have tlie rislitc cut out at the xevy begin-

ning. The barbers in Bokhara are tolerably ex])ert

in this operation. The ])art where the tickling sen-

sation takes place is in an instant removed, the Avorm

' i extracted, and the wound itself soon heals. Some-

1 times this malady, which is also common in Bender

j
Abbasi (Persia), recurs in the following summer, and

.J
that, too, even when the })aticnt is in a diflerent cli-

I I
mate. It happened so with Dr. Wolfi*, the well-known

ij traveler, who dragged with him all the way from Bok-

y hara one of these long memorials of his journey. It

did not sliow itself till he came to England, when it

was extracted, in Eastern fashion, by tlie late Sir

Benjamin Brodie. Besides this affliction, tlie Bok-

hariots exhibit many malignant sores, occasioned by

their bad climate and still worse water. It is more

especially remarked that the women, who would oth-

erwise pass for not unattractive brunettes, are thus

quite disfigured with scars, perhaps to be remotely

referred to their sedentary habits.
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Bokhara derives its water from the Zerefshan (dis-

tributor of gold), wliose course is northeasterly. Its

channel is lower than the city itsell', and even in sum-

mer affords but a scanty supj)ly. The "water flows

through a canal, deep enough, but not maintained in

a state of cleanliness. It is permitted to enter the

city at the gate Dervazc Mcznr once in intervals of

from every eight to lourtct-n <hiys, according as the

heiglit of the river may allow. Ti»e ai)i)earancG of

tlie water, tolerably dirty even wlien it first enters,

is always a joyful occurrence for the inhabitants.

Then first the inhabitants, young and old, precipitate

themselves into the canals and reservoirs to make
their ablutions ; afterward the horses, cows, and asses

come to take their baths; and Avhen the dogs finally'

have cooled themselves there a little, all entrance is

forbidden, the water is left to settle, become clear and
pure. It has, it is true, absorbed thousands of ele-

ments of miasma and filthiness! Such is the atten-

tion that Bokhara the noble pays to this indispensa-

ble necessary of life—Bokhara, Avhithcr flock thou-
sands of scholars to learn tlie principles of a religion

that consecrates the principle that "Cleanliness is

derived from religion.'** ||

It is impossible for me to forget Bokhara, were it

only on account of the eflbrts with respect to religion

whicli I have noticed there both on the part of •Gov-

ernment and people. I often lieard it affirmed that

"Bokhara is the true support of Islam.^f The title

is too Mcak ; it should be rather termed the "Rome
* "El nozafct min el ininn,"

f
" Bukhara kuvvcti iiilain a din est."
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of Islam/' since Mecca and Medina are its Jerusalem.

Bokhara is aware of her superiority, and plumes her-

self upon it in the face of all the other nations of

Islam; yes, even before tlic sultan himself, who is

yet acknowledged as the official chief of religion; but

he is not so readily pardoned for having suffered so

much to be corrupted in his territories by the influ-

ence of the Frcnghis. In my supposed character of

Osmanli, I was called upon to explain fully,

First, wliy the sultan docs not put to death all the

Frenghis who live in his dominions, and yet pay no

djizie (tribute) ; why lie does not every year under-

take a djihad (religious war), as he has unbelievers

on all his frontiers.

Secondly, why the Osmanlis, who are Sunnites, and

belong to the sect of the Ebuhanifc, do not wear the

turban, nor the long garments prescribed by the law,

and reaching to the ankles; why they have not a

long beard and short mustaches, like " the glory of

all mundane creatures," as the Prophet is styled.

Tiiirdly, why the Sunnites, both in Constantino-

ple and Mecca, sing the ezan (call to prayer) when
the}- utter it, which is a frightful sin ; wliy they are

^ not all hadjis there, as they dwell so nigh the lioly

il places; etc., etc.

I did my utmost to save the religious honor of the

honest Osmanlis, and if I was obliged occasionally to

pronounce, with a blush on my cheek, the "Pater,

peccavi,*" I could not but internally felicitate the

Turks on retaining, in spite of tl»eir being under the

influence of a corru])t Islamism, many good qualities

and fine traits of chnracter, whereas their fcllow-rc-
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ligionists, who boast that they are refreshing them-

selves at the ver}' fountain of the pure faith, delight

in nothing but the blackest mendacity, in hypocrisy,

and in impositions. How often was I forced to vdt-

ness one of the khalka (circle) which devotees form

by squatting down close to each other in a ring, to

devote tlicmsclves to the tevedjiih (contemplation),

or, as the Western Mohammedans call It, the mura-

kebe of tlie greatness of God, the glory of tlie Proj)h-

ct, and the futility of our mortal existence ! If you,

a stranger, behold tliesc pco])le, with their immense

turbans, and tlieir arms hanging down folded uj)on

their laps, sitting in their cramped position, you could I

;

not help believing them to be beings of a purer, lof-

tier nature, who seek to cast from them the burden j

of clay, and adopt the full s^iirit of the Arabian say- Lj

ing,
I

"The world is an abomination, and those who toil about it i

are dogs."* y

Look only moro attentively, and you will not faW to
j

perceive that many liave, from deep reflection, fallen
|

into deeper slumber; and altliougli they begin to

snore, like hounds after a hard day's hunting, bcAvare

how you breathe any reproach, or the Bokliariot will

soon set you right with the observation, "These men
have made sucli progress that even wliilc they snore

they are thinking of God and of immortalitv !" In
Bokhara only the external form of the thin^^ is re-

quired. Each city has its rcis,t who, with a cat-o'-

Ibur-tails in his hand, traverses tlic streets and public

* "Ed dUnya djifetun vo talibeha kilab."

f Guardian of relifrion.
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places, examines each passer-by in the principles of

Islamism, and sends tlie ignorant, even if tliey be

gray-bearded men of tlireescore years, for periods va-

rying from eight to fourteen days, to the boys' school;

or lie drives them into the mos(jues at tlie hour of

prayer. But "wliether, in the former case, tliey learn

any thing in school, or go to sleep there ; whether, in

the latter, they pray in the mos(juc, or are thinking

how tlieir daily occupations liave been cut short—all

this is the aflair of nobody whatever. The govern-

ment insists upon notliing but tlic external appear-

ance; wliat lies witliin is known to God ah)nc.

Wliat need to insist that tlie spirit in whicli relig-

ion is administered lias a ])Owerful influence U})on

botli government and society ? The Iranian blood

of the inhabitants (for two thirds of the inhabitants

of the city of Bokhara are Persians, Mervi, and Tad-

jiks) gives a little semblance of vitality to the bazars

and public places, but what dreariness and monotony

in the private liouses! Every trace of gladness and

cheerfulness is banished from those circles where the

influence of religion and the system of surveillance

are so tyrannicall} felt. The emir's spies force their

way even into the sanctuaries of families, and woe to

the man who permits himself to ortend against the

forms of religion or the authority of the sovereign.

Ages of oppression have now so intimidated the peo-

ple that husband and wife, even with no third person

present, do not dare to pronovmce the emirs name

without. adding the words, "God grant him to live

120 years!" It must be also admitted that the poor

people feel no sentiment of hatred for their ruler, be-
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cause tyrannical caprice does not seem to them as a

thing to be wondered at, but is rather looked upon in

the light of an inevitable attribute ofprincely dignity.

Emir Xasr Ullah, the father of the present ruler of

Bokhara, was, in the last years of his life, a cruel prof-

ligate, who visited with capital punishment immoral-

ity in others, and yet himself violated, in the most

sliameless manner, the honor of his subjects. Few
were the families who escaped unscathed ; and still

no one permitted even a breatli of blame to escape I

his lips. The reigning emir, Mozaffar-ed-din Khan, .-

hajipily, is a well-disposed man ; and although he

enforces with severity the laws respecting religion

and morals, he can not be charged himself with any

crime ; hence tlie unceasing praises and glorifications

of which he is the object on the part of his j)eople.

I saw the emir afterward in Samarcand : he is in

the forty-second year of his age, of middle stature,

somewhat corpulent. He has a very pleasing coun-

tenance, fine bhick eyes, and a thin beard. In his

youth he acted as governor one year in Karslii, and

eighteen in Kermineli, and was always distinguished

for the gentleness and affability of his manners. He
carries out strictly the political principles of his fa-

ther, and in liis capacity as mollali and pious Mus-

sulman is the declared enemy of every innovation,

even when he may be convinced of its utility. On
his accession he had impressed upon his signet the

device

" Government by justice,"*

and up to the present moment has most scrupulous-

* " El litikin bil adL"
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\y observed it. Many reports in circulation respcct-

in'^'' liini confirm tlic remark. True, accordin^j to our

vicu' of things, tliere seems gi'eat exaggeration in a

system of justice which led the emir to .<end his meh-

ter, the second in raid-: of Ids ofiicers, to execution,

for liaving (for it was in this ibrm that the report

reached Ivhokand) thrown a dubious glance at one

of the royal slaves ; nor should a prince, whose de-

I
vice is "justice," have conducted himself as the emir

did in Kiiokand. But all these faults are very par-

donable in a Khan of Bokhara. Toward his gran-

dees, who, for the most part, well merit tlic treatment

they meet with, he is very severe, for, altljougli ])un-

isliing with death even trivial olfcnses in these, he

spares the poorer classes. Hence the cxpre;?sion ap-

j)lied to him by the people, and which does him hon-

or, for they say of him that he is "killer of ck'2>hant3

and protector of mice.""""

It is singular wliat })ain3 the eniir takes to throw

obstacles in the Avay of his subjects wJicnever they

seek to depart from the simplicity and modesty of

their present, in Ids opinion, ha])j)y condition. The

introduction of arlicks of luxury, or other expensive

merchandise, is forbidden, as also the cm})loyment of

sumptuousness in house or dress : in olfcnses of this

description there is no res[)ect of persons. His scr-

dari kul (commandant- in -chief), Shaln-ukli Khan,

sprung from a collateral branch of the royal family

of Persia (Kadjar), having fled hither from Astrabad,

where he had been governor, had been long held liere

in high honor and distinction ; but, desirous of living

* Filkush an.l imislii»erver.

P

i^^
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in the Persian manner, he ordered, at great expense,

a house to be erected one story high, like those in Te-

heran ; in this, besides other articles of luxury, glass

windows were inserted : it is said to have cost alto-

o-ether 15,000 tilla, regarded in Bokhara an enormous

sum ; it was of a description calculated to throw into

the shade even the ark (palace) itself. The emir had

been informed of this from the very beginning, but

he waited until the Avhole was quite finished, and then

suddenly Sliahrukh Khan was accused of an offense

ao'ainst reli'^'ion, tlirown into confinement, and then

exiled. The house was confiscated and reverted to

tliQ emir: an offer was made to purchase it, and at a

sum exceeding the cost price, but no ! he directed it

to be demolished ; the ruins themselves, however, ap-

pearing too ornamental, lie ordered them to be entire-

ly destroyed, with the sole reservation of the timber,

which was sold to a baker for 200 tilla, in scorn and

mockery of all who sliould venture to give way to a

taste for luxuries. Even in his domestic arrange-

ments tlie emir is widely different from his father;

and it did not appear to me that there could have

been more than lialf the retinue of servants wliich

M. de Klianikoff saw at the court of Xasr Ullah, and

of which, as of so many other particulars concerning

Bokliara, tlie Russian traveler gives so careful, so ex-

act and circumstantial an account.

Mozaffar-ed-din Khan has (for it is a custom of his

religion) four legitimate Avives and about twenty oth-

ers, the former natives of Bokhara, tlie latter slaves,

and, as I was told seriously, only emploved to tend

upon the children, of whom there are sixteen, ten
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girls (but I beg pardon, princesses), and six boys
(tore). The two eldest princesses are married to tlie

governors of Serepool and Aktclie; onh", as these
two cities have fallen into tlie liands of the Afi^dian,
his two sons-in-law live as the emir's guests^ like
kings S(ms jwrtc/euiUes. The harem is presided over
by the sovereign's mother, formerly a Persian slave
(born at Kadcmgihah, near Meshed), and by his grand-
mother, Ilakim Ayim. .It bears a high character
for chastity and orderly training. It is forbidden to

the laity on pain of death to enter, or even to tlirow

a glance or direct a tlionght tliither; this is permit-,

ted alone to pious sheikhs or mollalis, wliose nefes

(breath) is of notorious sanctity; and it was by this

title tliat our friend Hadji Salih was summoned to

administer a dose of the khaki shifa (health powder
from ^Medina). The cost of the harem, as far as

dress, board, and otlicr necessaries arc concerned, is

very small. Tiic ladies make not only their own
clothes, but often even the garments of tlie emir, Avho

is known to be a strict econojuist, and to exercise se-

vere control over every tiling. The daily kitchen ex-

penses of tiic palace arc said to be from sixteen to

twenty tcnghc (rather more than from nine to ten

shillings), which is very likely, as his table rarely of-

fers any confectionery, and consists merely of pilow
boiled witli mutton fat. Tlic expression "princely

table" is inapplicable to Bokhara, where one and the

same dish satisfies prince, official, nierchaiit, mechan-
ic, and peasant.

The man that has wandered about tlu'Ough the

deserts of Central Asia will still find in Bokliara, in
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Spite of all its wretchedness, something of the nature

of a metropolis. My fare now consisted of good

bread, tea, fruit, and boiled meats. I had two shirts

made, and the comforts of civilized life became to me
so agreeable that I "was really sorry when I received

[

notice from my friends to prepare for the journey, as

tliev M'ishcd to gain their remote Eastern homes be-

fore the winter set in. 3Iy intention was to keep

them company provisionally as far as Samarcand,

as I somewhat dreaded mv interview with the emir,

and tlieir society in many respects would be of great

service to me. I was to decide in tlie last-named

city whether to proceed to Khokand and Kashgar,

or to return alone by Kerki, Karshi, and Herat. My
excellent friends, Hadji Bilal and Hadji Salih, did

not wish to influence me, but to provide for the case

of a possible return. Desirous as far as tliey could

to aid me, they liad introduced mo to a kervanbashi

froni Herat, who was stavin<T in Bokhara, and thou^^ht

of finally returning in three weeks to tlie former city. i

His name was ]\lollah Zcman : he hud been former- ^

\y known to my iriends. They recommended me to

Ills care as if I liad been tlicir own brother, and it

was determined, if I returned from Samarcand, tliat

we sliould meet three weeks afterward in Kerki, on
tlie farther bank of the Oxus. This, the first stej)

suggestive of a final separation, was very allecting to

us all. Hitherto I had found consolation in the verv
uncertainty of my purpose ; for, to my fancy, an ex-

tension of my travels to Kashgar, Aksu, and Khoten,
rich in musk—countries to which no European be-

fore me had penetrated—had infinite charm and poet-

ical attraction.
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But my thoughts have been so engaged by the

memory of tliis visit to Molkih Zemiin that I was
about to forget to describe tlic spot wlierc I found

him. It Avas in a caravanserai appropriated to the

trade in shives. Of this I can not forbear to iiivc

tlic reader a sliglit sketch. The buihling, wliicli

formed a square, contained, it may be, from tliirty to

thirty- five cells. Three Avliolesale dealers in this

abominable trafiic had hired tliese buildin^^s as a d('-

1 6t for tlie poor wretches, Avho were partly their ov>-n

goods and chattels, and ^^ai'tly intrusted to them as

conunission brokers for the Turkomans. As is -well

known, the karaktchi, unable to wait long, arc accus-

tomed to sell their slaves to some Turkoman who has

more means at his disposal. Tlie latter brings them

to Bokhara, and is tlic chief gainer by these transac-

tions, as he buys immediately from the producer. In

the very first days of ids arrival in the capital, he

\
sells all those for whom he can fnid customers ; the

4 remainder he leaves behind him in the hands of the

1 dellal (broker), wlio is more especially the wholesale

I • dealer. Human beings arc sold in Bokhara and
'

i
Khiva from tlie iiltc of three to that of sixtv, unless

|-| they possess such defects as cause them to be regard-

r? cd as cripples. According to the })rcccpts of their

I*.]

religion, unbelievers alone can be sold as slaves ; but

I

I

Bokhara, that has nothing more than the semblance

J of sanctity, evades without scruple such provisions,

and makes slaves not only of the Shiite Persians,

who were declared " unbelievers'*' so long ago as 1500

by the Mollah Schemscddin, but also many profess-

ors of the Sunnite tenets themselves, after thev have.
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by blows and maltreatment, been compelled to style

tliemselves Shiites. It is only the Jcav whom they

pronounce to be incapable, that is, unworthy of be-

coming a slave, a mode of showing their aversion, of

course, any thing but disagreeable to the children of

I-«rael ; for, althougli the Turkoman M'ill make booty

of his property, and strip him of every thing, he will

not touch his body. x\.t an earlier period, the Ilin- F

doos also formed an exception. More recently, as w.

tliey flocked by Herat into Bokhara, the Tekke or
f

Sarik began to lay down new rules for their })roced-

ure. Tlie unfurtunate Avoi'shiper of Vishnu is now
lirst metaTnorphosed into a Mussulman, then made a

Shiite ; and not until this double conversion has

taken place is tlie honor conferred upon him of being

l)lundered of all his property, and being reduced to

the condition of a slave.

The slave exposed to sale is, when a male, made
the subject of public examination : the seller is

obliged to guarantee that he has none of those moral
or bodily defects which constitute to his knowledge
latent unsoundness; that is to say, where, though
they are not discernible to the eye, they exist in a ru-

dimentary state.

To tlie slave himself, the happiest hour is when he
passes out of tlie hand of the slave-dealer; for no
treatment, however hard, which awaits him with his

eventual master, can be so oj)pressive and painful as

that which he has to pass through while lie remains

an article of conmierce exposed for sale in tlie shop.

The ]>rice varies with the political circumstances

of the Turkomans, according as they find (for ui)on
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y

i

such does tlic production of the article depend) great-

er or less liicility lor their ahuuan in the adjoining

district. For instance: at the ])resent day the liigh-

est price of a man in the maturity of his strength is

from -10 to 50 tilla (about from £'2i-:Co(>)] after a

victory, when 18,000 Persian soldiers had been made

prisoners at one time, a man was to be had for a sum

of 3 or -i tillas.

After having staid twenty-two days in Bokhara I

found it impossible any longer to delay my friends,

and it was arranircd that we sliould at once start for

Samarcand. Our living in Bokhara, as no one here,

however liberal with his shakings of the liand,gave

us a single farthing, had very much imj)aired our

linances. What we had been able to make in Khiva

was all exhausted, and, like many of my companions,

I had been forced to disj)ose of my ass, and hence-

forth our journey was to be continued in a hired two-

wlieeled cart. Particular members of our caravan,

who beloni^ed to Khokand or Khodicnd, had alreadv

parted from us, and gone their OAvn several ways

aloiie. Those who liad hitherto remained together

were natives of Endiglian or Chinese Tartars. These,

liowevcr, in })roc(cding to Samarcand, selected dilFer-

cnt routes. Iladji Salih, Iladji Bilal's party, and my-

self determined upon following the straight road

;

the others, who were on foot, were anxious to under-

take a pilgrimage, by way of Gidjdovan, to the tomb

of the saint Abdul Khalik.^-'

* Khodja Abdul Khalik (naniod Gidjovaui, died IGOl) was

conlcinjwrary willi the famous Payciidc Zaniini, and stands in

high rcj^ute for learning, asceticism, and sanctity.
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Many Bokhariots, on my return, intimated a Avish

to accompany me to Mecca. I therefore was obliged

to employ much delicate diplomacy, for certainly

their company Avould have been a source of great em-

barrassment in cither case, "whether we found our-

selves before the Kaaba or on the banks of the

Thames

!

I took leave of all my friends and acquaintances.

Kahmet Bi gave me letters of introduction for Sa-

marcand, and I promised to wait upon the emir there.

The Khokand vehicle, which we had hired to convey

us as far as Samarcand, liad been previously sent on

to wait for us at the village Baveddin, to which place

of pilgrimage we had now, according to the custom

of the country, to pay our second visit—our visit of

adieu. This villaije is distant two Icac^ues from Bok-

hara, and is, as before said, the })lace of interment of

the renowned Baha-ed-din Xakishbend, founder of

the order bearing the same name, and the chief fount-

ain of all tliose extravagances of religion which dis-

tinguish Eastern from AVestcrn Islamism. Without

entering into more details, suffice it to mention that

Balia-ed-din is venerated as the national saint of

Turkestan, as a second ^Mohammed ; and the Bok- f^

hariot is firndy persuaded tliat the cry alone of a

"Baha-ed-din belagcrdan"-' is sufficient to save from

all misfortune. Pilgrimages are made to this place *

even from the most remote parts of China. It is ilie

practice in Bokhara to come hither every week, and

the intercourse is maintained with the metropolis by

means of about 300 asses that plv for hire. These

* " Ob Balia-eJ-din, thou avertcr of evil I"
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stand before tlic Dervaze IMczar, and may be had for

a few pul (small copper coins). Although the road,

in many place-, passes over deep sand, tiicse animals

run with indescribable speed on their journey to the

village; but, what is considered very surprising, they

can not, without repeated l)luws, be induced to re-

turn. The Bokhariot ascribes this circumstance to

the feeling of devotion that the saint inspires even in

brutes; for do they not run to his tomb, and evince

the greatest indisposition to quit it?

The tomh is in a small garden. On one side is a

mosque. This may Ijc approached through a court

fdled with blind or cri[)plcd mendicants, the perse-

verance of whose applications would put to shame

those of the same profession in Rome or Xaplcs. In

the front of the tomb is the famous senghi murad

(stone of desire), which has been tolerably ground

away and made smooth by the numerous foreheads

of pious pilgrims that Iiavc been rubbed upon it.

Over the tomb arc i)laced several rams' horns and a

banner; also a broom that served xi long time to

sweep out the sanctuary in Mecca. Attempts liave

also been made upon several occasions to cover the

whole Avith a dome, but Baha-ed-din, like many other

saints in Turkestan, has a preference for the open air,

and every edifice has been thrown down after a lapse

of three davs from its first erection. Such is the tale

told by the sheikhs, descendants of the first saint,

who keep watch in turn before the tomb, and recount,

with impudence enough, to tlie pilgrims that their

ancestor was particularly fond of the number seven.

In the seventh month he came into the world, in his
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seventh year he knew the Koran by heart, and in his

seventieth he died. Hence also the contributions

and gifts laid upon his grave are to have the pecul-

iarity tliat they must not be any thing else than mul-

tiples of seven, or the number seven itself

A quarter of a league from tlie tomb of Baha-ed-

din, in an open field, is that of Miri Kulah, the mas-

ter and spiritual chief of the former. But the mas-

ter is far from enjoying the same honor and repute

as the disciple.
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CHAPTER XI.

BOKnAUA TO SAifAnCAND.—LITTI.i: l>r.«i:UT OF CU.iL MELIK.—ANIMATION OF

THK KOAD OWING TO WAII.

—

FIICST VILW OK .SAMAISCANU.—IIAi^ZlJLTI SilAIl

?! ZISI>K.— MOSyii: OK TIMOLi:.— CITAKK.L (auk).— KKCtlTION IIALL OF TI-

MOUK.—KiiKTASlI, Oil TIMOIU'S TIIISONK.—SISULLAU FOOTSTOOL.—TIMOIU'S

^ FErrLCIIRF. AM> THAT OF HIS I'KIXKITOK.— AfTIIOU VISITS TIIL ACTf.VL

'^ TOMII or TIMOflt IX Tin: SOlTKIiltAIN.—FOI.IO KOUAS ASCniltKD TO OSMAX,

MOIIAMVF.D'S SFrUF.TAItV.— COI.LI.GIIS.— ANCIKXT OltSKUVATOItV.

—

Oltl-IIK

ARMKMAN MimAllV NOT, AS mKTKNDF.n, rARniF.D OFF HY TIMOI K.—AKCIII-

TECTrui: OF riiii.ic mii.niNos not ciiink.si:, iiirr i'i.k.«ias.— moki.un sa-

TiiAitrANi>.— ITS roni.ATiov.— i)i:iii!ii>.— aitiioij dkciuks to kkti.ks.—
AUKIVAI, OF TIIK KMIH.—AITIIOU'S INTKIIVIKW WITH UIM.—I'AUTING FItOM

THE HADJIS, ANI> DLI'AKTLIIE FKOM SA.MAKCA:>1>.

*^Ifinr qurirto dir ad ^furarawtn jirrrrntnm rift. . . . .^ri/thia: ronfinis fft rrfjin,

hihil'tlnrijuc ji/urifiu.s ar /'rn/m utiliits I'iri!:, quia vfjcrlax lrrr(r non wU'jcnas iiiodo

ddiuct, scd ctium adirnas iniilat."—Q. Ciirtii llufi, lil)li. vii. ct viii.

Our "Nvliolc caravan had now, on starting from

Bokhara for Samarcand, dwindled down to two

carts. In one of tlic.^^c sat Hadji Salih and inysclf;

in the other, Hadji Bihd and liis party. Sheltered

from the sun bv a niattina; awninir, I siiould have

been glad to settle myself quietly on my carpet; but

this was imi)Ossil)lc, OA.'ing to the violent motion of

our very primitive vehicle: it dispo.scd of us "at its

own sweet will," shaking us now here, now tliere;

our heads Averc continually cannoning each other

like balls on a billiard-table. During the first few

hours I felt quite sea -sick, having sullcred much

more than I had done when on the camels, the ship-

like movements of which I had formerly so much
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dreaded The poor liorse, harnessed to the broad

heavy cart, besides having to make the clumsy

wheels—far from perfect circles—revolve laborious-

ly through the deep sand or mud, was obliged also

to convey the driver and his provision sack. The

Turkoman is right in doubting whether the Bokha-

riot Avill ever be ready to justify in another world

his maltreatment of the horse—the noblest of the

brute creation.

As it was nitrht when we started from Baha-ed-O
din, the driver (a native of Khokurid), not sufficiently

familiar witli tlie road, mistook his way, so that, in-

stead of midniglit, it Avas morning before we reached

the little town of Mezar. It is distant from Bokha-

ra five tasli (fersakh), and is regarded as the first sta-

tion on the road to Saniarcand. AVe halted here but •

a short time, and about noon arrived at Slieikh Ka-

sim, where we encountered some of our brother pil- »

grims. They were taking the road by Gidjdovan.

We consequently indulged ourselves by remaining

there quietly together until late at night. :i

I had Iieard many wonderful accounts of the flour-

ishing cultivation of the country between Bokhara

and Sainarcand, but thus fiir I had seen nothing as-

tonisliing during our day's journey, nothing at all

corresponding to my high-wrought expectations. We
perceived, indeed, every Avhere, and on both sides of

the road, with rare exceptions, the land under culti-

vation ; the following day, however, a real surprise

awaited me. AVe had passed the little desert of Choi

Melik (six leagues in length by four in breadth),

where there are a caravanserai and water reservoir,
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and at last readied tlio district of Kcninnch, which

;| constitutes the third day's station. Wc now passed

every liour, sometimes every halt" hour, a small ba-

zarli djiiy (market-place), "where there "svere several

inns and houses for the sale of provisions, and where

gigantic llussian tea-kettles, ever on the boil, are held

l!i to be tlic //<; itlus ultra of refinement and of comfort.

I
Tiiese villages have (piite a dilfcrent cliaractcr from

I those in Persia and Turkev. ihc farm-yards arc bet-

i ter lillcd Avitli earth's blessings ; and were there only

f more trees, -we miglit say that all tlie way from the

Pontos Mountains tliis is the only country resem-

bling our own in the far West. About midday we
halted at Kermineh, in a lovely garden, on tlie side

of a reservoir, where we found abundant sliade. ]\Iy

friends seemed to endear themselves to me more and

I
more th-j nearer the moment of our .separation ap-

proaelicd ; it. ap])i'ared iiii])(j.s.sll*le that T was to j<jur-

ney iilonc that long way back from S:"marcand to

Europe! AVc started from Kermineh about sunset,

considering that tlic freshness of the night would

lighten, in some respects, tlic torments of our over-

tasked horse ; at midnight we halted again for two

hours, as we hoped to reach our station the next

morning, before the heat of the day commenced. I

remarked in many places along the road square mile-

stones, some entire, others broken,"'' which owe their

erection to Timour; nor need lliis surprise us, for

Marco Polo, in the time of Oktai, found regular post-

* The Turkish word for ptoiio is tnsh, which is .also used to

denote mile. So tlio Persian word fersan;; (in modern Persian

fers.'ikh) is compounded offer (liii,'li) and seng (stone).
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roads in Central Asia. The wliole way from Bok-

hara to Kashgar is said, indeed, still to bear marks

of an ancient civilization which, although with fre-

quent intervals, is nevertheless traceable far into

China. The present emir, also wishing to distin-

guish hin^.sclf, has caused in several places small ter-

races to be raised for purposes of prayer, these serv-

ing as a sort of occasional mosques, and mementoes

to passers-by to fulfdl their religious duties. So
each age has its own peculiar objects in view!

The evening we passed at the village Mir, taking

up our quarters there in the mosque. This rises from

the centre of a pretty flower-garden. I lay down to

sleep near a reservoir, but was startled out of my
sluml)er by a troop of quarrelsome Turkomans. They
were the Tckkc horsemen who liad served the emir

as auxiliaries in liis ciwnpaign against Khokand, and

were now returning to ^Icrv witli tlie booty thcv liad

taken from the Kirghis. Tlie emir, in liis anxiety

to civilize them, had presented many witli a Avhite

turban, and hoped tliat they would tlirow aside alto-

gether their wild fur caps. Tliey Avore them as long

as they were under tlie eye of the emir, but I Iicard

that they liad subsequently sold them all.

From Mir we proceeded to Kette Kurgan ("great

fortress"). It is the seat of a government, and has

the most famous shoemakers in the whole khanat.

Tliis fortress is defended by a strong Avail and deep

fosse. By night no one is permitted either to pass

in or out; we therefore remained in a caravanserai

on the road outside the fort. There Avcre wa^-ons

every where; the roads, indeed, in all directions pre-
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scntcd a bustling and singularly animated appear-

ance : this was to be ascribed to the "war, that em-

ploys all coiivc^anccs between Bokhara and Kho-
kand. From Kctte Kurgan a distinct way leads

through the desert to Karsiii, and is said to be four

I leagues shorter than the usual one thither {voui Sa-

marcand ; but travelers are obliged to take their wa-

ll ter with them, as there are vcrv few wells that human
beinirs can use, althouiih there arc several fit for cat-

tic. I found the drivers and peasants discussing po-

litical subjects before tlie tea-shops, the proliibitions

here not being enforced as in Bokhara. The poor

people arc enchanted when they hear of the heroic

acts of tlicir emir; they recount tliat he has already

forced his way from Khokand into China, and after

he has there in the East reduced all under his scep-

tre, he will, they insist, proceed to take possession of

Iran, Afghanistan, India, and Frenghistan (these they

consider as adjoining counties), as far as Roum : the

Avholo world, in fact, is, according to them, to be di-

vided between the sultan and the cnur!

After having left beliind me Karasu, which is a

place of some importance, we reached Daul, the fifth

station, and the last before coming to Samarcand it-

self Our road passed over some iiills, from whicli

we could perceive extensive woods stretclung away

on our left. I was told that they reacli halfway to

Bok])ara, and serve as retreats to the Ozbeg tribes

Khitai and Kiptchak, which arc often at enmity with

the emir. Being familiar witli all tlie secret corners

and recesses of their own forests, they arc not easily

assailable.
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What I heard in Bokhara had very much dimin- ,

ished in nly eyes the historical importance of Saraar-

cand. I can not, however, describe my feeling of cu-

riosity Avhen they pointed out to me, on the east,

Mount Chobanata, at wliose foot was situate, I was

told, the Mecca I so longed to see. I therefore gazed

intently in the direction indicated, and at last, on'

toiling up a hill, I beheld the city of Timour in the

middle of a fine country. I must confess that the

first impression produced by the domes and minarets,

Avith their various colors, all bathed in the beams of

the morning sun—the peculiarity, in short, of the

whole scene—was very j)leasing.

As Samarcand, both by the charm of its past and

its remoteness, is regarded in Europe as something

extraordinary, we will, as we can not make use of the

pencil, endeavor to draw a view of the city with the

pen. I must beg the reader to take a seat in the

cart by my side ; he will then see to the east the

mountain I before mentioned. Its dome-like summit

is crowned by a small edifice, in which rests Choba- y
nata (the holy i)atron of shepherds). Below lies the

city. Although it e(|uals Teheran in circumference,

its liouses do not lie so close together ; still, the

prominent buildings and ruins offer a far more mag-

nificent prospect. The eye is most struck by four

lofty edifices, in the form of half domes, the fore-

fronts or frontispieces of the medresse (pishtak).

They seenied all to be near together; but some, in

foct, are in the background. As we advance we per-

ceive first a small neat dome, and fiirther on to j;he

south a larger and more imposing one ; the former
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|1
is the tomb, the latter the mosque, ot'Timour. Quite

h .
facing us, on tlie southwesterly limit ot'tlie city, on a

V, iiiilj rises tlic citatlel (ark), round wliicli other build-

;i i^>o^? partly mosipies and partly tombs, are grouped.

i^'i . If Ave then suppose tlie M'holu intermixed with close-

ly planted gardens, we shall have a faint idea of

I Samarcand—a faint one; lor I say witli the Persian

proverb
" Wlien will licariug be like seeing?''*

But, alas! why iiecd I add that tlie impression

prodnccd by its exterior was weakened as we ap-

proached, and entirely dissipated by our entry into

the place itself? Bitter indeed the disa})pointment

in the case of a city like Samarcand, so difficult of

access, and a knowledge oT which has to be so dearly

-acquired; and wlien we drove in through the Der-

vaze Bokhara, and had to pass through the greater

part of the cemetery to reach tlie inhabited part of

the town, I thought of the Per.-ian verse,

"Saiuarcaud is tlie focus of the whole globe.**|

In spite of all my enthusiasm, I burst out into a loud

fit of laughter. We lirst })roceeded to a caravanserai,

on the side of the bazar, where hadjis have quarters

awarded to ihem gratuitously ; but the very same

evenin'^ we were invited to a private house situate

beyond the bazar, near the tomb of Timour, and what

was my joy and surprise when I learned that our host

fortunately Avas an officer of the emir, and intrusted

with the surveillance of the palace in Samarcand

!

* "Shunitlen kei huvcd mancmli didcn."

f
"Samarkand seikcli rui zemin est."

Q
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As the return of the emir from Khokand, where

he had just terminated a victorious campaign, was

announced to take place in a few days, my compan- ^.

ions decided to wait in Samarcand, on my account, v

till I had seen the emir, and until I found other hadj-

is passing whose company I could join on my re-

turn journey. (In tlie interval I passed my time vis-

iting all tliat was worth seeing in the city, for, in spite

of its miserable appearance, it is, in this respect, the

ricliest in all Central Asia!)

In my cliaracter as hadji I naturally began witli

the saints ; but as all, even what is historically in-

teresting, is intimately blended with some holy legend.

I felt it a vcrv a<]:rceable dutv to see everv tliini::.

They enumerate here several liundred places of

pilgrimage, but we will only particularize the more

remarkable

:

Ilazrcti Shah Z'lndc {Summei" Palace of Timour).

The proper name is Kasim bin Abbas. He is said

to have been a Korcishite, and consequently stands

here in the highest repute, as tlie chief of those Arabs
who introduced Islam ism into Samarcand. His sep-

ulchre lies without tlie city, to tlie northwest, near

the wall and the edifice that served the jrreat Timour
as a summer residence. The latter has retained even

to the present day much of its ancient splendor and

lu.xury. All these structures are situate upon eleva-

ted ground, and are approached by an ascent of fort}'

tolerably broad marble steps. On reaching the sum-
mit, one is conducted to a building lying at the end
of a small garden. Here several little corridors lead
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to a large apartment, from -svliicli, by a small gloomy

patli, you arrive at the equally gloomy tomb of tlie

^ saint. Besides the room above mentioned, there are

others whose colored bricks and mosaic pavement

y produce as brilliant an etiect as if they were the

work of yesterday.

Each ditfcrent room tliat we entered had to be sa-

}| luted Avith two rikaat namaz. My knees began to

ache when they led me on into a room paved with

marble. Three flags, an old sword, and breastplate

were presented to be kissed as relics of tlic renowned

emir. This act of homage I did not decline any more

than my companions, although I entertained great

doubt whetlier tlic objects tliemselves are authentic.

I heard also of a sword, breastplate, Koran, and other

relics of the saint, but I could not "ct siHit of them.

Opposite to this edifice the reigning emir has erected

a small medresse, which looks like the stable of a

palace.

Mcsdjidi Timour {the Mosque of Timour).

This mosque is situate on tlie south side of the

city: in size, and painted brick decorations, it has

much resemblance to the Mesdjidi Shah in Ispahan,

which was built by order of Abbas 11. The dome

differs, however; it is in the form of a melon, which

I
is never the case in Persia. The inscriptions from

the Koran, in gold Sulus lettering, next to those at

the ruins of Sultanieh, are the finest I ever saw.

2\.rk (Citadel—licccptlon Hall of Timour).

The ascent to the ark is tolerably steep ; it is di-
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vided into two parts, of which the outer is composed

of private dwellings, whereas the other is only used

for the reception of the emir.

The palace had been described to me as extremely

curious ; it is, however, a very ordinary edifice, and is

scarcely a century old, and I confess I found nothing

remarkable in it. First they showed me the apart-

ments ofthe emir: among these the aynekhane, which

is a room composed of fragments of looking-glass,

passing for a wonder of the world ; but to me it had

far less interest than the place designated talari Ti-

mour, or "reception-hall of Timour."" This is a long

narrow court, having round it a covered foot -pave-

ment or cloister. The side that fronts you contains

the celebrated koktash (green stone), upon which Ti-

mour caused his tlirone to be placed : to it flocked

vassals from all parts of the world to do homage,

and were ranged there according to their rank ; wliile

in the central space, that resembled an arena, three

heralds sat ready mounted to convey, on the instant,

the words of tlie conqueror of the world to the far-

thest end of the lialL As the green stone is four feet

and a half high, some prisoner of illustrious birth was

always forced to serve as a footstool. It is singular

that, according to the tradition, tliis colossal stone

{tQii feet long, four broad, and four and a lialf high)

was transported hither from Broussa. Fixed in tlie

wall to the riglit of this stone is a prominent oval

piece of iron, like half a cocoaimt ; upon it there is

an inscription in Arabic, engraved in Kufish letters.

It is said to have been brought from the treasury' of

the sultan, Bayazid Yildirin, and to have served one
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M of the khalifs as an amulet. I saw, liioh above the

y stone on the Avail, two firmans, written in golden Di-

fi vani letters, one from Sultan Mahmoud, the other

|| from Sultan Abdul Mcdjid. They were sent to Emir

y Said and Emir XasrulUih from Constantinople, and

fi contained both the rukhsati-namaz (official permis-

k sion lor the praycr)'=' and the investiture in the func-

II
tions of a rcis (guardian of religion), which the emirs

i formerly made it a point of etiquette to receive. The

1^ emirs, nowadays, content themselves on their acces-

I sion witli doing homage at the koktash ; and the

stone is no longer used but for tliis purpose, and as a

place of pilgrimage for pious liadjis, who say tlu'ce

fatihas, and rub their heads with peculiar unction

upon that monument whence, once, every word utter-

ed by their glorious monarch echoed as a command

to the remotest parts of Asia. Timour is spoken of

in Samarcand as if the news of his death had onh' just

arrived from Otrar ; and the question was put to me,

as Osmanli, what my feelings were on ajiproacliing

the tomb of a sovereign who had inflicted upon "our"'

sultan so terrible a defeat.

Turhcti Timour [Timour s Sepulchre).

Tiiis monument lies to the southwest, and consists

of a neat chapel, crowned with a splendid dome, and

encircled by a wall ; in the latter there is a high

arched gate, and on botli sides are two small domes,

miniature representations of the large one first men-

tioned. The space between the wall and the chapel

* The Friday prayer, which no Sunnitc cotilJ or can pronounce

until the khalif or his successor has first done so.
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Ls filled with trees, and should represent a garden,

but great neglect is now apparent there. The en-

trance into the chapel is on the west, and its front,

according to the law, is toward the south (kible).

On entering, one finds one's self in a sort of vestibule,

which leads directly into the chapel itself. This is

octagonal, and ten short paces in diameter. In the

middle, under the dome, that is to say, in the place

of honor, there are two tombs, placed lengthwise,

with the head in the direction of Mecca. One is cov-

ered with a very fine stone of a dark green color, two

and a half spans broad and ten long, and about the

thickness of six fingers. It is laid flat, in two pieces,*

over the grave of Timour ; the other has a black

stone, of about the same length, but somewhat broad-

er. This is the tomb of Mir Seid Bcrke, the teacher

and spiritual chief of Timour, at whose side the

mighty emir gi*atcfull} desired to be buried. liound

about lie other tomb-stones, great and small, those of

wives, grandsons, and great-grandsons of the emir;

but, if I do not err, their bodies were brouglit thith-

er at a subsequent period from diiferent parts of the

city. The inscriptions upon the tombs are in Per-

sian and Arabic; no enumeration of titles is there,

and even that of the emir is very simple. The fam-

ily name, Koreglien, is never omitted.

As for the interior of the chapel, arabesques in

alabaster, whose gildings are in ricli contrast with a

Different reasons .ire .issiprncd for this. Some say that the
victorious Nadir Shah ordered it to be sent to him, and that it

was broken on the journey. Otliers afTirm tlmt it was orif^inal-

ly in two pieces, and the present of a Cliiuese (.Mongol) princess.
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M lovely azure, bear evidence of taste truly artistic, and

p
produce an cUect surprisingly beautiful. It reminds

j4
us, but can give only a faint idea, of the inside of

y|
the sepulchre of jNIeesunie Fatnia in Koni (Persia).*

|v While the latter is too niucli fdled, the former is sim-

I*
ply and modestly beautiful. At the head of the

y graves are two ralile (table M-ith two leaves, upon

I
wliich, in the East, are laid sacred volume>), wlicre

the mollalis day and niglit read in turn the Koran,

and contrive to extract from the vakf (pious founda-

tion) of the turbe a good salar}'. They, as "svcU as

the mutevali (stewards), are taken from the Nogai

Tartars, because tlic emir expressed in his "will the

desire that the watcli over him should be intrusted

to tliis race, wliicli liad always been particularly well

disposed toward Iiim. I paid my visit to the in-

spector, and was forced to remain his guest the whole

day. As a mark of his peculiar favor, lie ])ermitted

me to view the actual grave, an honor wliich, he as-

sured me, was rarely accorded even to natives. We
descended by a small long staircase behind the en-

trance. It leads directly into a room below the

chapel, not only of tlie same size, but resembling it

y closely in all its arabesque decorations. Tlie tombs

here are also in the same order as those above, but

not so numerous. It is said tliat Timours grave

contains great treasures; but this can not be true, as
^

* A sister of the Iinnni ]7i7,a, -svlio, after liaving long implored,

at last obtained permission from ^Mccmiin Khalifc to visit hei

brother, who was livinc: as an exile in Tus (Meshed). On the

journey thither she died at Kom, and her tomb is a bigljly ven-

erated place of pilgrimage in Persia.

f -i
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it would be an infraction of the law. Here again is

a rahle, with a Koran lying upon it in folio, written

upon the skin of a gazelle. I was informed in many

quarters, and upon good authority, that this was the

same. copy that Osman, Mohammed's secretary, and

the second khalif, wrote, and that this relic Timour

had brought witli hnn out of the^jtreasury of the Sul-

tan Bajazct, from Broussa, and that it is here con-

cealed as a precious deposit, inasmuch as Bokhara,

if publicly known to possess it, would be certainly

regarded witli ill-will by the other Mussulman poten-

tates.

On the front of the turbc, in the very place to

strike the eyes of all, we read the inscription, Avritten

in white letters upon a blue ground

:

jjjl^l'l j^- .^ -ti:IL^cs^ jJc^\ ^Jas^

"This is the workof j>oor Abdulhili, tlie son ofMah-

moud of Ispahan." I could not ascertain tlie date.

About a liundred paces from the buihling wliich I

l;ave described is another dome of simple architect-

ure, but considerable antiquity, where reposes one of

Timour's favorite wives, also venerated as a saint.

Quite above, on the side of the dome, hangs a sort

of skein, said to contain muy scadet (liair from the

beard of the Prophet), and which has for many long

years—although the dome has crevices in all its sides

—protected it from farther decay, s'il ro?/s^;/«/^

Mcdresses.

Some of those are still peopled ; others abandoned,

and likely soon to become perfect ruins. To those
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I in the best state of repair belong the Medrcsse Shi-

I rudar and Tillakari ; but these were built long sub-

fi sequently to the time of Tiniour. The one last

3 named, which is very rich in decorations of gold, ^

i . whence its name, Tillakari (worked in gold), was built

t^ in 1028 (IGIS) by a rich Kulmuk named Yclcnktosh,

y "vvho was a convert t» Islamism ; and really that por-

tion called Khanka is so rich that it is only surpass-

ed by the interior of the mosque ofImam Puza. Op-

posite to these we see the Medresse IMirza Ulug,

built in 82H {\\?A) by Timour, grandson of the same

name, who was passionately fond of astrolog}', but

which, even in 1113 (1701), were in so ruinous a con-

dition that, to borrow tlie expression employed by its

historian, "owls housed, instead of students, in its

cells, and tlie doors were hung with spiders' webs in-

stead of silk curtains." In this building stood the

observatory, l\imous throughout the world, which

was commenced in 832 (1410), under the direction of

the sftrants Gayas-ed-dir Djemshid, !Muayin Kasliani,

. and of the learned Israelite Silah-cd-din ixigdadi, but

was completed under Ali Kushtchi. Tliis was the

second and last observatory erected in Central Asia.

The first had been constructed at Maraga, under IIc-

lagu, by the learned Ncdjm-ed-din. The place where

itiiad stood was pointed out to me, but I could only

discern a slight trace.

These three medresse form the principal open space,

the righistan of Samarcand, which is smaller, indeed,

than the righistan at Bokhara, but still filled with

booths, and ever frequented with buzzing crowds.

At a distance from those, and near the Dervazc
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Bokhara, are the extensive ruins of the once really

magnificent Medresse Hanym, which a Chinese prin-

cess, Avife of Timour, erected out of her private purse.

It is said at one time to have accommodated a thou-

sand students, each of wliom received from the vakf

(foundation) the annual sum of a hundred tilla. The

smn may be regarded as an Oriental one ; an evi-

dence, nevertheless, of by-gone splendor appears in

its ruins, of wliich tliree walls and the fore-front or

frontispiece (pislitak) still exist ; tlie latter, with its

towers and i)ortal, that might serve for a model, has

its pavement completely covered with mosaic made

of earth, the composition and coloring of which are

of incomparable beauty, and so firmly cemented that

it occasioned me indescribable trouble to cut awov

the calyx of a flower ; and even of tliis I could only

remove in a perfect state the innermost part, with

three leaves folded togetlier. Altliough the work of

destruction is eagerly proceeded witli. we can still

perceive in the interior, where at present tlie liired

carriages that ply to Khokand and Karslii take up

their quarters, the mosque, Avith the wonder-working

gigantic rahle ; and many a century must the people

of Samarcand continue to tear away and cut down
before this work of annihilation is complete.

Besides these edifices, tliere are some otlier toAvers

and dome-shaped buildings, tlie Avork of by-gone

days. After having made every possible inA'estiga-

tion, in spite of all exertions, I have not been able

to discoA'-er any trace of that once famous Armenian
Greek library, Avliich, according to a uniA'crsally ac-

credited tradition, the victorious Timour sAvejU awav
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to Saniarcand to ornament liis capital. Tliis fable,

|;|
so I must at once pronounce it, originated from the

I
• overstrained ])atriotism ot"an Armenian priest named

1 Hadjator, who insists that he came from Cabul to

|l
Saniarcand, and discovered in the latter city large

!'' folios "svith heavv chains (a la Faust) in those towers,
ij , .

* ^
_ , .. ..

I into which no Mussulman, from fear of djins (genii),

i would dare to venture. The story was later, if I

i mistake not, made use of hy a French seventy in his

I
"History of tlie Armenians ;" and as we Europeans

i arc just as fond as the Orientals of amusing ourselves

I with subjects that lie half in light and half in dark-

% ness, it was actually believed by some (tliat is, by

I
those who busied themselves with antiipiities) that

the mightv Asiatic conqueror had sent back to his

capital, a distance of a hundred stations, some hund-

red mules laden with Armenian Greek manuscripts,

in order that his Tartars might also familiarize them-

selves with foreign languages and history!

I disbelieve altogether the story that any such li-

brary ever existed; my oj^inion is as strong also upon

another subject, for I entirely dilfer from those who

ascribe a Chinese character to the monuments of

Saniarcand. The political frontiers of China are, it

is true, at a distance of only ten days' journey, but

China proper can only be reached in sixty days, and

those who have even a faint idea of the rigorous line

of demarkation that guards the Celestial Empire will

not very easily believe that the Chinese can have any

idea in common with the genuine ^Mohammedans,

who arc also themselves Separatists. The inscription

upon thefacade of the sepulchre of Timour, to which
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all the other edifices in Samarcand have more or less

resemblance in point of style and decoration, shows

clearly enough that the artists were Persians, and

one needs only to compare the monuments of this

city Avith those of Herat, Meshed, and Ispahan, to be

convinced that the architecture is Persian.

So much of the ancient and historical city of Sa-

marcand. The now city, "whose actual Avails are at

the distance of a full league from the ruins of the

old Avails,''' lias six gates and a fcAV bazars that have

still survived from the ancient times; in these are

offered, at Ioav prices, manufactures in leather of high

repute, and Avooden saddles, the enamel of Avhich

might even do honor to European artisans. During

my stay in the city of Timour the bazars and other

public places and streets Avere continually thronged,

because eA*ery spot Avas occupied by the troops re-

turning from their campaign ; still the regular resi-

dents can hardly exceed from 15,000 to 20,000, of

Avhom tAvo tliirds are Ozbegs, and one tliird Tadjiks.

The emir, Avhose usual residence is Bokhara, is in the

habit of passing two or three of tlie summer months
in Samarcand, because the situation is more elevated,

and the city has certain advantages of climate. In

Bokhara the heat is insupportable, but I found the

temperature here very agreeable; only the Avater rec-

* It is possible that the ruins only mark the boundary of a

suburb, for R. G. de Clavijo, A\ho in 1403 formed part of an em-

bassy at the court of Timonr, informs us (see the translation of

that account by C. U. Markham, page 172) that the citadel lies

at one end of the town, where, in fact, it still is. The space be-

tween the ruins and the modern wall may have been inhabited,

and yet not have belonged to the city.
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1^ oinmendcd as ubi-hayut (ambrosia) tasted to nic very

[^
detestable.

I
I may mention Delibid (tlie ten willows) as singu-

la larly bcautil'ul ; it Ibrms at once a place of j)ilgrim-

M an;c and of recreation, a leaquc di>tant from Saniar-

cand, on the other side of the Zercfshan, and peopled

by the descendants of Mahkdum Aazam, who died

in 040 (l')42), and is here interred. The inhabitants

have a fme khanka (convent), and receive pilgrims

with the greatest hospitality. Dehbid lies actually

higher than Samarcand ; still, to my surprise, I met

here with mulbciries in the middle of the month of

August. I found it cool even at midday in the great

"alley,'" whicli was ])lanted in l(i.")2, by order of Xczr

Divabeghi, in honor of the saint above mentioned.

On the road to Dehbid I was shown tlie spot where

stood the famous baghi-chinaran (pojtlar garden).

Ituins only now mark tlie site of the palace; of the

trees nothing is vi.>ible.

Although we can not go so far as tlie inhabitant

of Central Asia—who applies to these ruins, even at

. the present day, the expression,

"Samarcand rcscniblos ParS'lisc"*

—

we must still be -just, and characterize the ancient

capital of Central Asia, from its site and the luxu-

riant vegetation in the midst of whicli it stands, as

the most beautiful in Turkestan. Klutkand and

Namengan, according to native appreciation, rank

still higher, but a stranger may be pardoned if he

withholds the palm, so long as it has been denied to

him with his own eyes to see the superiority.

* "Samarkaiul firilousi mancnd."
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After having remained eight days in Samarcand, I

formed, at last, my final resolution, and determined

to return to the West by tlie route before mentioned.

Hadji Bilal was desirous of taking me with him to

Aksu, and promised to try to get me forward to Mec-

ca either by way of Yerkend, Thibet, and Caslimere,

or, if fortune were favorable, by way of Ivomul to

Bidjing (Pekin) ; but Hadji Salih did not approve

of the plan, botli on account of the great distance to

be traversed, and the small cai)ital at my disposal.

"You might, indeed, j)ass as fur as Aksu, perhaps

even as Komul, for so far you would meet with ^lus-

sulmans and brethren, all disposed to show you great

honor as a dervisli from llouiii, but from that i)()int

onward you would iind black unbelievers every wliere,

who, altliough they might throw no obstacle in vour

way, would give you notliing. By the way of Thibet

you mav find fellow-travelers jj^oinix from Kasliirar

and Yerkend, but I can not cliarge myself with the

responsibility of taking 30U witli me at tliis time to

Kliokand, where every thing, owing to the recent

war, is in the greatest disorder. But Khokand you
must see ; come, tlien, wlicn things are tranquil : for

the present it is better to return by Herat to Tehe-

ran, with tlie friends whom we have found ibr you."

Although these words of my excellent friend were
sensible cnougli, still I had for liours a long struggle

with myself A journey, I thought, by land to Pe-
kin, across the ancient homes of the Tartars, Kirfrhis,

Kalnmks, Mongols, and Chinese—a way by which
Marco Polo liimself would not have ventured—is

really grand I But moderation whispered in my ear,
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f-l
"jlinou^li ibrtlic nioinciit!" I nuidc a retrospect of

f.'j what I had done, of what countries I liad traversed,

t^ what distances I had traveled over, and by ways, too,

II
by whicli no one had preceded nic; would it not, I

ij
thouglit, be a pity if I sacrificed the ex])ericncc which

^ I had acquired, however trillinp:, in a liazardous and

I
uncertain enterprise ? I ani but thirty-one years old;

ft what has not happened may still occur; better, per-

haps, now, that I should return. Iladji IJilal jested

witli nic upon my cowardice, and the European read-

er may agree with liini ; but local experience has

tauglit me that, at least here, one need not scorn the

Turkish proverb, that says,

"To-day's egg is better than to-morrow's fowl."

', I was in the midst of the preparations for my dc-

J parture Avhcn the emir made his triumphal entry,

1 which, as it had been announced three days previous-

ly, great crowds assembled in the righistan to wit-

ness. Xo particular pomp, however, distinguished it.

] The procession was opened by about 200 Serbaz, who

!
had thrown leather accoutrements over their clumsy

;i Bokhariot dress, and that was supposed to entitle

t] them to the name of regular troops. Far in. the rear

l| there followed troops in ranks with standards and

I kettle-drums. The Emir Mozaliar-ed-din, and all his

escort of higher functionaries, looked, with their

snow-white turbans and their wide silk garments of

all the colors of the rainbow, more like the chorus

I

of women in the opera of Xebuchadnezzar than a

troop of Tartar warriors. So also it may be said

with respect to other officers of the court, of whom
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sonic bore •vvhitc staves and others halberds, that

there was in tlic whole procession nothing to remind

f'\ one of Turkestan except in the followers, of wliorn

^
many were Kij)tchaks, and attracted attention by
their mo>t original Mongol features, and by the arms
which they bore, consisting of bows, arrows, and
shields.

The day of his entry the emir made, by public no-

tice, a national holiday. Several of their kettles of

monstrous size were put in requisition, and brought

forward in tlie rigiiistan, for boiling the "}>rincely

pilow," which consisted of the following ingredients

in each kettle : a sack of rice, three shee[) chopped

to pieces, a large pan of sliee[)"s fit (enough to make,

with us, five pounds of candles), a small sack of car-

rots : all tlicsc were allowed to boil, or perhaps we

had better call it Jcnncht, together, and, as tea was

also served out at discretion, the eatinir and drinkiii'i

proceeded braveh'.

The dav following: it was announced that an arz

(public audience) would take place. I took advan-

tage of the opportunity to present my.-elf to the ciuir

under the conduct of my friends, but, to my surprise,

on entering, our party Avas stoj)ped by a mehrem, who
. informed us that his mnjcsty wished to see me apart

from my companions. Tiiis was a blow, for we all

now suspected tliat something was going wrong. I

followed tlic melircin, and, after being kept an hour

waiting, was introduced into a room wliich I had on

a previous occasion visited, and (here I now saw the

emir sittimr on a mattress or ottoman of red cloth,

surrounded by writings and book<. With great pres-

U
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' i

ence of mind, I recited a short sura, "with the usual ^
prayer for tlie Avelfurc of tlic sovereign, and after the

Amen, to which lie himself responded, I took my
seat, without pennission, (juite close to his royul per-

son. The boldness of my proceeding—(]uitc, how-

ever, in accordance "with the cluiructer -svliicli I as-

• sumed—seemed not displeasing to liim. I had long

forf^otten tlie art of bUishin;:, and so was able to sus-

tain the look wliicli he now directed full in my face,

with tlie intention, probably, of disconcerting me.

" Hadji, thou coniest, I liear, from Koum, to visit the

tombs of Baha-ed-din and tlic saints of Turkestan ?''

"Yes, takhsir (sire'''); but also to quicken myself

by the contemplation of thy sacred beauty" (djemali

nmbarek), according to the forms of conversation usu-

al on these occasions.
^

"Stranfjje! and thou hadst, then, no other motive fclO 7 7 ti

in coming hither from so distant a land?""

"No, takhsir (-^ire); it had always been my Avarm- •

est desire to behold the noble Bokhara and the en-

clianting Samarcand, upon wliose sacred soil, as was

remarked ])y Sheikli Djelal, one should rather walk

on one's head than on one's feet. But I liave, be-

sides, no other business in life, and have long been

moving about every where as a djihangeshte" (world

pilgrim).

""What, thou, with thy lame foot, a djihangeshte!

That is really astonisliing.'"

"I would be thy victim" (an expression equiva-

lent to "pardon me"). " Sire, thy glorious ancestor

* Takhsir signifies sir, and is omploycd not ouly in conversing

with princes, but all other personages.

i
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(peace be with liimi) liad certainly the same infinii-

ity, and lie was even djiliangliir" (conqueror of the

world )/=•

Tliis reply was agreeable to the emir, who now put
questions to nic re.-pecting my journey, and the im-

pression made upon me by Bokhara and Samarcand.
My observations, Avhich I incessantly strove to orna-

ment with Persian sentences and verses from the Ko-
ran, produced a good cfloct U])on him, for he is him-

self a mollah, and tolerably well acquainted with Ara-

bic. Jfe directed tliat I should be i^rcscnted witli a

scrpay (dress)f and thirty tenghc, and dismissed me
with tlie command that I should visit him a second

time in Bokhara.

AVhen I had received tlie princely present, I hur-

ried, like a man possessed by a devil, back to my
friends, who were delighted at my good fortune. I

licard (and there is no improbability in the account)

that Bahmet Bi had drawn up his report concerning

me in andjiguous terms, and that the enur Ijad con-

y sequcntly conceived suspicions. !My triumph was

entirely owing to the flexibility ofmy tongue (which

is really impudent enough). In fact, I had every

reason on tins occasion to apj)reciate the trutli of

the Latin proverb, "Quot linguas cales tot Jiomines

vales.
*'

After this scene, I was advised l)y my friends to

* Tinioiir, whom these ctnirs of liokhara crroncoulsy claim as

their ancestor, was, it is moII known, lame; licncc his enemies

called him Timur "Lenk" (Tamerlane, fhc fame Timour).

f This word means ser ta pay (from liead to foot) ; it is a

''oniplele dress, consisting of tuihan, over-dress, girdle, and

bools.

II
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quit Samarcand in all speed, not to make any stay

even in Karslii, but to gain as rapidly as possible the

farther bank of tlie Oxus, wlicrc, among tlie hospita-

ble Ersari Turkomans, I miglit await the arrival of

the caravan for Herat.

Tlie hour of departure Avas at hand. My pen is

too feeble to convey any adequate idea of the dis-

tressing scene that took place between us ; on both

sides we were really ccjually moved. For six long

months we had sliared the great dangers of deserts,

of robbers, and inclement weatlier. AVliat wonder

if all dilference of position, age, and nationality liad

been lost siglit of, and if we regarded eacli other as

all members of a single family? Separation Avas, in

our case, equivalent to death. How could it be oth-

erwise in these countries, where there was positively

not even a hope of seeing each other again ? My
heart seemed as if it would burst wlien I thought

that I was not permitted to comminiicate the secret

of my disguise to these, my best friends in the world

—that I must deceive tliose to whom I owed even

my life. I tried to imagine a way—I wished to make

trial of tliem ; but religious fanaticism, to be found

sometimes even in civilized Euroj)C, has a fearful in-

fluence upon the Oriental, and particularly so upon

the Islamite.

My confession, in itself a capital offense* by the

hiw of ^lohammed, miglit not perhaps, for the mo-

ment, have severed all ties of friendship ; but how

bitterly, how dreadfully would my friend Hadji Salih,

who was so sincere in his religious opinions, have felt

* A iiimlaJ (reiiogadt) is direclccl to be stoued lo deatli.
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the deception! No, I dctcniuncd to sj);ire liiin tiiis

sorrou", and to save my.scU from any reproach ol'in-

pjratitiide. lie must, I thouglit, be left in the fond

delusion.

After liaving commended me to some pilgrims,

•whom I was to accompany to !Mecc;i, as their very

hrotlier—son, in fact,—as one "whom they most val-

ued, tliey accompanied mc after simsetto tlie outside

of tlic city gate, where the cart that my new compan-

ions had hired for the journey to Karshi was waiting

for us. I we[)t like a child when, tearing myself from

their embraces, I took my seat in tlic veldcle. ]My

friends were all bathed in tears, and long did I sec

them—and I see them now—standing there in the

same place, with their hands raised to heaven, im-

ploring Allah's blessing upon my far journey. I

turned round many times to look back. At last

they disap]K'ared, arid I found I was only gazing

upon tlie domes of Samarcand, illuminated by the

faint liiiht of the rising moon!
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CHAPTER XII.

8AMARCANT> TO KABSIII TIIROLGII THE DESERT. KOMADS. KAE8III, TlIE AK-

CIENT NAKIISEB. TRADE AND MASCFACTCRE. KERKI.—THE OXCS. THE

ALTHOR CHARGED WITH IlEING A RUNAWAY SLAVE. ERSARl TCRKOMANS.

—MEZARI SHERIF. IIAI.KU.—AUTHOR JOINS A CARAVA.V FROM ItUKHARA.

— SLAVERY.— ZEID. ANDKHUY'.— YEKETLT.— KUAIU.VBAD. MATMENE.

—

AKKALE.

*'.Yofj succurnt tihi qumiullu circum Jiactra JurreaS?"—Q. Curtii Rufi, lib. vii., 8.

t

My new traveling companions were from Oosh

Mergolan and Namongan (Klianat of Khokand). It \

is unnecessary to describe them particularly. They

were far from beinji to mc like tliose friends from %

whom I had just parted ; nor did we remain long to- p=

getlier. I attached myself, in preference, to a young t

mollah from Kungrat, who had traveled with us to

Samarcand, and hoped to proceed, in my company, as

far as Mecca, He was a young man, good-liumored,

and as poor as myself, who looked up to me as one

superior to himself in learning, and was disposed to

serve me.

From Samarcand to Ivarshi there are three Avays

:

first, by Shehri Sebz, which may be styled almost a

circuitous way, and is the longest; secondly, by Djam,

only fifteen miles, but tlirough a stony and mountain-

ous country, and consequently diilicult, if not imprac-

ticable, for carts; thirdly, tlu-ougli the desert, barely
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eighteen miles in lengtli. On setting out, avc li:id,

anyhow, to take tlie JJukliara road as lar as tlie hill

whence Samarcand lirst becomes visible to tlie trav-

eler approaching it from the former city. Here •vvc

turiied off to the left. The "svay then passes through

two villages, in the midst of land well cultivated.

After proceeding three miles, we halted at the cara-

vanserai Ilobati Ilauz, where the road divides into

two others, that on the left passing by Djam, that on

the ri'dit traversiuLT a desert. \Vc took the latter.

In comparison witii those deserts through which I

had already niade my way, this one, with respect to

size, may be styled a moderate-sized field. Tt is ev-

ery where visited by she])hcrds, iVom the convenience

of its numerous wells of tolerablv irood water; in the

neighborhood of these the Ozbegs constantly pitch

tlieir tents. Tlic wells are, for the most })art, deep,

and have each near them a somewhat elevated reser-

voir of stone or wood, always in the form of a square,

i into which is thrown the water drawn fvoux the wells,

for the tise of cattle. As the buckets are small, and

the shepherd woidd be soon tired by repeatedly using

them, an ass, or more often a camel, is em}doyed ; the

rope is attached to the saddle, and the animal draws

uj) the bucket by walking a distance C(iual to the

length of the cord. The appearance of these wells,

of the drinking sheep, and the busy shepherd, has, in

the stillness of those evening liours, something not

unpoetic; and I was very much struck by the re-

send)lance between this part of the desert and our

puszta (heaths) in Hungary.

In consequence of the strictness with Avhich the

n
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police regulations were enforced every where by the

Emir of Bokhara, tlic routes here are so safe that not

merely small caravans, but even singlet ravelers, trav-

erse the desert unmolested. On tlie second day we
met at one of tlio wells a caravan coming from Kar-

shi. There was among the travelers a young woman
who had been treacherously sold by her own husband

fo an aged Tadjik for tliii-ty tilla. It was not until

>lie reached tlie tlescrt that >lie l)ccamc fully aware ot

the cruel trick to which she was victim: the wretch-

ed creature, slirieking, and weeping, and tearing her

hair, ran up to me like one distracted, and exclaimed,

-'Hadjim (my hadji), thou that hast read books, tell

me where it is written that a Mussulman can sell his

wife who has borne him children I" I aftirmed it to

be a sin, but the Tadjik only laughed at me, for lie

had, probably, already an understanding with the

kazi kelan (superior judge) of Karshi, and felt sure

of his purchase.

As we advanced but slowlv on account of the n-reat

heat, we took two davs and three niirhts to reach
Karshi. AVe first came in si-dit of it on rcachiii"- a
plateau, wliere the road again divides into two, that

on the right hand leading to Kette Kurgan, and that
on the left conducting to the river tliat flows hither
from Shehri Sebz, and disappears in the sand at a
considerable distance beyond Karshi. From this

point the Avhole way to the city, which is distant
two miles, passes continually through cultivated land
and numerous gardens, and as Karshi has no walls,

one docs not know before crossing the brid^^e that
one is in the citv.

f
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<(Ivar.<lji, the ancient Xuklisliel), is, both from its size

und it.s coiiiinercial iiiiportanco, the second city in tlie

Khanat ol'ljokhara; it consists of tlic city (proper)

and the citadel (kur^^antclie), which latter is on its
"^

northwestern side, and weakly ibrtilied. Karshi lias,

at present, ten caravanserais and a wcU-snpplied ba-

zar, and, slionld no political disturbances occur to pre-

vent, is considered likely to play an inij)ortant jiart in

the transit trade organized Ixt ween iM)khara, Kaboul,

and India. N,Thc inhabitants, estimated at 2.'),000

souls, arc lor the most part Ozbcus, and ibrni tlic nu-

cleus of tlic tr()('j)s of tlie khan. Tlic })opulation con-

sist.", beside.^, of Tadjiks, Indians, At'uhans, and Jews:

the latter have the privile,ii;c of ridini; even in the in-

: terior of the city, wliich the}' are not allowed to do

i in any other part of tlie khanat. AVitii respect to

its manufactiu'cs, Karslii, hss so, however, than Hi.--

j
sar (at a little distance from it), is distingui-shed by

its fabrication of knives of dilfercnt kind.-^. These

I
arc not only exported to all parts of Centi-al Asia,

!
but are cc)nveyed by tlio Iiadjis to Persia, Arabia, and

Turkey, where tliey realize tlirec times, and often

four times the cost i>rice. One kind, with Dan»ascus

blade-, and handles witli gold and silver inlaid, is rc-

allv worked witli gi-eat taste, and might, l)Otli for du-

rability and temper, put to shame- the mo.-t famous

produce of Sheffield and Birmingham.

Among the letters of recommendation with which

my friends had furnished me to dilfercnt khans and

mollahs on my way, one was addressed to a certain

Ishan Hasan, who stood in high repute in Karshi.

When I visited him he received mc in a friendly
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manner, and advised me, as all cattle, and particu-

larly asses, were clieap, to purchase one of these long-

cared coursers ; nor did he omit to tell me also to do

like all other hadjis, and emj)loy what little money
I had left in procuring knives, needles, thread, glass

beads, Bokhariot sacking, but, most of all, cornelians

imported from Bedaklishan, and Avhicli are also cheap

there; for he said that, as ^ye were going among
tribes of nomads, we should, by means of such mer-

chandise, be able to gain something, and, besides,

maintain ourselves better, for that for a single needle

or a few glass beads (mondjuck) one might often

obtain bread and melons to support one a whole day.

I saw at once that the good man was right, and j)ro-

ceeded the very same da}', in com])any with the mol-

lah from Kungrat, to purchase some of tlie articles

specified, so that, while one side of my khurdjin

(knapsack) was filled with my manuscripts, the oth-

er was occupied by a stock of cutlery. Thus I be-

came simultaneously antirjuarj', haberdasher, hadji,

and mollah, besides filling the accessorial functions

of dispenser of blessings, nefes, amulets, and other

wonders.

Singular contrast! It is just a year arro that I

c-xercised all those offices, and now I sit in the En-
glish metropolis confined within four walls, writing

from eight to ten hours a da}-. There I had to do
witli nomads picking out from my glass beads those

of liglitest color, and from my amulets those having
the broadest red edgings; here I have to do witli

publishers, and stand witli embarrassment before a

critical and fastidious public, wliose various and dis-

^
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cordant requisitions arc certainly more difficult to

satisfy than the fashionable taste of a young Turko-

man, or of a young brunette daughter of the JDjem-

shidi!

It -was quite a surprise for nie to sec in Karslii a

public i)liice of recreation not to be found upon the

same scale eitlicr in Bokhara or Sainarcand, or even

in Persia itself It is a large garden bearing tlu;

modest title kalenterkhanc (beggar's house), extend-

ing along the bank of the river, and containing sev-

eral Avalks and beds of flowers. Here the hcau inondc

of Karshi arc in motion from two o'clock in tlie af-

ternoon until an hour after sunset. In ditlcrent

places the steaming samovars (giant Kussian ica-ket-

i

ties) are in re(iuisition, surrounded constantly by cir-

I
cles of customers two or tlirec deep ; the sight of the

gay crowd is, fur the traveler in Central Asia, really

something uncommon. The inhabitants of Karshi

!?i
are m other respects distinguished bv their cheerful-

[I
ness and light-heartedness ; they are, in fact, regard-

p
cd as the shirazi of tlie Khanat of Bokhara.

I
After a sojourn of three days we started for Kerki,

distant only fourteen miles: there is but one road.

Our party now only consisted, in addition to mvself,

of Mollah Ishak (such was tlie name of tlie mollah

from Kungrat), and two other hadjis. At the dis-

tance of two miles from Kar.--hi we passed tlirou2:h a

large, and, as I understood, a rich village, named Feiz-

abad, and spent half the night in the ruins of a cis-

tern : there arc many in these parts, all dating from

the time of AbduUah Khan. Although security

reigned every where, we were advised that we ougiit

. I
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to be upon our guard •Nvhon -we were farther from

Kar^hi, as there were already Turkomans about not

to be depended upon. Posting our asses in a corner

of the ruins, avc laid ourselves down in the front part

of it upon our knapsacks, and so slept alternately,

until toward midnight. We tlien started again, in

order to reach our intended station before noon. We
arrived long before that period at the cistern Seng-

sulak. On seeing it at a distance surrounded by

tents and feeding flocks, we rejoiced, for we felt noAV

certain to find water, which we liad before doubted,

and therelbrc liad loaded our asses witli that neces-

sary article. The high dome-like arcli of the cistern,

although more than :200 years old, is quite unin-

jured, as also are some recesses in it tliat afford

shade to travelers. The cistern, situated in the low-

er part of a valley, is completely filled, not only by

the melting of the snows in the spring, but by rains.

AVe found it then only tliree feet deep, and surround-

ed by :?00 tents of the Ozbogs, from the tribes of

Kungrat and Xa^'man ; tlicir cattle, and their chil-

dren in a complete state of nudity, -were splashing

about in it, and spoiling its flavor a little. As from

here to Kerki is reckoned six miles, we wished, for

the sake of our beasts, to make this tolerably long

station a night journey, and to employ the day in

sleeping. Our repose was soon disturbed, for the

nomad "iris had jjot scent of our ijlass beads. Thev

hurried to us with huge wooden plates of cameVs

milk and mare's milk, to entice us to exchanire.

An hour after sunset Ave started ; it was a clear

fine niirht. We had hardlv jrot four Ica-^ues on our
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journey, "vvhcn "\ve all, simultaneously ovcrpoAvered by

sleep, sank clown and ."-lumbered with the reins ol"

rope still in our hands. "We were soon, however,

awakened by horsemen, who reproaelied us with our

imprudence, and incited us to continue our march.

We sprang up, and, partly proceeding on foot and

partly riding, reached at sunrise the Oxus. On the

nearer bank stands the little citadel ; on the farther

one, upon a .steep hill, the frontier fortress round

which lies spread the city Kerki.

The Oxus, Avhich flows between the two fortresses

just mentioned, is nearly twice as broad as the Dan-

ube where it runs between Pcsth and Ofen. Tiie

current is very strong, with bank- of sand here and

there. Our passage over, as unluckily we were car-

ried a little too far down the stream, lasted three

hours. AVhcn things arc most favorable for crossing

—that is, during the summer months—tl:e ])assage

over where the river is deepest requires full half an

liour, for it is unheard of, nay, imi)ossiblc, for a ferry-

boat to cross without the boatman being obliged to

step into the water and drag it by the rope over

some shallow ])art. nai)pih-, the heat was not as

,Treat as when I had before crossed, at Khanka ; we

did not, therefore, suffer much. The boatmen were

humane and civil enough not to require from us any

fare. Scarcely had we reached the o]»i)Osite bank

when we were stopped by the dcryaljoghi (intendant

of the ferry) of the Governor of Kerki, who accused

us of beimr runawav slaves making for Persia, our

heretical fatherland. He forced us, bag .and baggage,

into the fortress, there to be heard by the governor
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in person. Imagine my astonishment. My three

colleagues, whose phvsiiognomy, pronunciation, and

language at once attested their origin, were not at all

alarmed, and were, in fact, soon set free. With me
they made a little difficulty, but, as I saw that thoy

were about forcibly to take away my ass, I fell into

a passion, and, employing alternately the dialects of

Tiirtary and the Turkish dialect peculiar to Constan-

tinople, I handed in my passport, demanding in a

violent manner that tliey should sliow it to the bi

(governor), or that they should usher me to his pres-

ence.

On making this disturbance, I saw that the top-

tchubashi (commandant of artillery) in the fortress,

a Persian by birth, who had elevated himself from

the condition of a slave to his present rank, whisper-

ed somethinsr in the ear of the dervabciihi ; he tlien

took me aside, and told me that he had been several

times in Stamboul from Tebriz, his native city ; that

he could distinguish people from Rouni very Avell ; I

might be easy ; nothing would happen here either to

me or my property; that all strangers were obliged

to submit to tlie examination, because everv emanci-

pated slave on his way home was obliged to pay hero,

on the frontier, a tax of two ducats, and that often,

to smun'rle themselves throufjh, thcv assumed diiler-

ent disguises. Soon afterward the ser\'ant returned

who had shown mv pass to the governor ; he gave it

me back, with five tenghe presented to me by the bi,

witliout anv request on mv part.

As Kcrki is a frontier fortress, and is, so to say,

the key ofljokharu on the side of Ilerat, let us de-
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scribe h more in detail. As I before said, the forti-

fications are divided into two parts. The citadel on

the right bank of the river is very small, and is de-

fended by only fonr cannon, and guarded in time of

peace by a few soldiers. The fortress itself, on the

left bank, consists first of the castle built upon the

hill, encircled bv three Avails, and havinir. as I heard,

twelve caiuion of iron and six of brass; the walls

are of earth and tolerably strong, five feet broad and

twelve feet high. The town, which is spread round

the fortress, consists of 150 liouses, three mosques, a

small bazar, and caravanserai : it is also defended by

a good wall and dec[) ditch. Tiie inhabitants arc

Ozbcgs and Turkomans, employed a little in trade,

but more in agriculture. Near the walls of the city

is the tomb of the famous Imam Kerkhi, the author

of many commentaries, Tiie province of Kcrki ex-

tends from the vicinity of Chardjuy to the ford Hadji

Salih (falsely called Hojasalu), on the bank of the

Oxus, so far as the canals of the said river run. This

country is inhabited by the Ersari Turkomans, who

pay tribute to the emir only to secure themselves

from hostilities on the part of the other tribes. In

earlier and dillcrent times the sovereign of Bokhara

had other possessions on the farther side of the Oxus,

but he was deprived of them by the victorious Dost

Mohammed Khan, and now lias nothing remaining

there except Chardjuy and Kcrki.

I heard, to my great regret, that ]\Iollah Zeman,

the chief of the caravan proceeding from Bokhara

to Herat, would not ari-ivo for eight or ten days. ]

therefore considered it advisable to pass the interval
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rather in journeys among the Turkomans than in

Kerki. I went with Mollah Ishak to the tribes Kizil

A}'ak and Hasan-Mcnckli, among whom there were

mollahs Avho liad seen me at Bokhara with some of

my friends. The Er.<ari Turkomans, who only mi-,

grated hither from !Manghishlak 200 years ago, and

have not recognized the supremacy of Bokliara except

during tlje last forty years, have retained very little

of the national characteristics of the Turkomans.

Thev mav be stvled onlv semi-nomads, the greater

part cultivating tlie land, and tlie remainder, still ex-

clusively pastoral, liaving lost with tlieir savage char-

acter all tlie primitive virtues of their kindred tribe.

The exertions of Bokhara in fiivor of civilization
•

have stripped them at once of tlieir sword and their

integrity, giving them in exchange the Koran and

hypocrisy. Never shall I forget the scenes that I

witnessed as a guest in the house of one of the most

considerable ishans of these Turkomans. Khalfa

Niyaz had iidierited from his father sanctity, knowl-

edge, and rank. He had a tekkle (monaster}), where

a limited number of students were instructed a la

Bokhara. lie had, besides, obtained an izn (permis-

sion) from Mecca to recite the sacred poems (Kaside

Sherif): in doing so he u>ed to place before him a

cup with water, into which he spat at the end of each

poem; and this composition, into whicli the sanctity

of the text had penetrated, was sold to tlie best bid-

der as a wonder-working medicine !

There is only one quality of the Turkomans that

they have retained uncorrupted—hospitality, which
is displaced to all strangers, whether the}' abide a

r
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day or a year ; for througliout all Turkestan, if we
except the Tadjiks, the proverb is unknown:

Ilute ct j>oisson,

En trois jours poison.

I made an excursion also with my liost to tlie

Mezari sherif ("the noble grave"). It is two days'

journey from his ova, and four or five from Kcrki,

and not very far from Balkh. As ]\Iczari sherif is

said to be the tomb ofAH, it is throughout tlie whole

ofTurkestan an important jdace of pilgrimage. His-

tory tells that the miraculous jirave at Shahi ^McrdaTi

AH ("king of the heroes,'' as Mczar is also otlicrwise

called) was discovered in the time of the Sultan

Sandjar. Balkh being covered every wlicre with

'I
ruins, it was supj)0scd to have guarded its treasures

I
ever since the time of tlie divs (devils) : the last-

j named sultan, therefore, caused excavations to be

ri made, and on one of these occasions a stone table

^' of the purest white was found, with the inscription,

"This is the tomb of AH, the son of Abutalib, the

mighty hero and coinpanion of the Prophet.''*

This circumstance is only so fur interesting that

it enabled us to establisli that the ruins of ancient

Balkh, styled by the Orientals "tlie mother of cities,"

covered formerly a distance of five leagues. Now
only a few heaps of earth arc pointed to as the site

of the ancient Bactra, and of the modern ruins there

is nothing remarkable but a half-demolished mosque,

built by the Sultan Sandjar, of the race of the Seld-

joukides; for in the !Middlc Ages Balkh was the

capital of Islamite civilization, and was styled Kub-

bet-iil Islam ("the dome of Islam"). It is singular

S
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that the bricks here are of the same size and quality

as those in the ruins among the Yomuts ; but I have g
been able to find among them no cuneiform inscrip-

tions. Excavations would incontestably produce in-

tcresting results ; but they would be impossible with-

out recommendatory letters, backed by two or three

thousand European bayonets.

Modern Balkh, regarded as the capital of tlie Af-

ghan province of Turkestan, and occupied by the

serdar with his garrison, is only a winter residence,

for in spring even the poorest inhabitant leaves it for

Mezar, whose situation is more elevated, its tempera-

ture less oppressive, and its air less impure than those

of the ruins of the ancient Bactra; for while the lat-

ter is famous for poisonous scorpions, the former has

a high reputation as producing the wonder-working

red roses (giil-i-surkh). These flowers grow upon
the pretended tomb of Ali,* and have positively the

sweetest smell and the finest color of any I ever saw.

Superstition fondly credits the story that tlicy will

not succeed in any other soil than that of Mezar.

Every attempt, at least, to transplant it in Mezar it-

self has failed.

After a vrcarisome delay, we at last received intel-

ligence of the arrival of the Herat caravan. I hur-

ried to Kerki, and thought that I might proceed on
my journey, when our departure was again postponed,

owing to a dispute about the tax imposed upon eman-
cipated slaves. ]\Iollah Zeman had in his caravan

about forty of these, partly from Herat, partly from

Persia, who journeyed homeward under his protec-

* The real monument of Ali is in Xedjef.
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tion, wliicli tlic poor men were obliged to purcliasc

lit a high rate, lor otherwise tliey incurred the risk of
being caught up and sold a second time. Although
Zcman -was Avell known to all the ofhcers on tiic

frontiers, he nevertheless had quarrels with them ev-

ery time he passed, not so much on account of the

tax itself, whicli is here hxed, but of the number of

flic slaves liable to it, which he always endeavored

to diminish and tlic autliorities to increase. Every

traveler not well known is presumed to be a slave,

and is seized as such ; and as every one seeks to en-

force his own view of liability or exemption, there

I
is no end to the shouting, quarreling, and tumult.

;
Finally, however, every thing is left to the decision

of the kervanbashi, who, frojn his caravan of from 50
''

to 100 travelers, names such as emancipated slaves

wdiose type, language, and other indications are un-

[] mistakable. Generally speaking, sus|)icion priiici-

pally attaches to vagabonds and other travelers who
journey with no apparent object in view; and as

these, for the most part, assume the title of hadjis, it

is the policy of tlic Zcman to get together in Bokha-

ra as many genuine hadjis as possible, in whose ranks

lie then places his ex-slaves, the false hadjis.

They took a whole day to get through tlic bales

of goods, the men, horses, camels, and asses. At last

thev started, escorted bv a custom-house officer, who
* kept strict watch to prevent any other travelers join-

ing the caravan by circuitous routes. When we had

got beyond the inhabited district—which is, in fact,

the frontier of Bokhara— he turned back, and we

proceeded on our way into the desert. We were in

two days to reach the Khanat of Andkhuy.
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While my heavily-laden ass was trotting on in .the

still night, the joyful thought for the -first time oc-

curred to me tliat I had turned my back upon the

Khanat of Bokhara, and that I was actually on my
way to that West which I loved so well My trav-

eling experience, thought I, may not be great, but I

-carry back with ine what is worth more than any

thin<^—my life. I could not contain myself for joy

when I thought that perhaps I might be so fortunate

as to reach Persia, that Mecca of my warmest wish-

es. Our caravan, consisting of 400 camels, a few

horses, and 100 asses, formed a long chain ; and aft-

er sturdily marching the whole night, we reached,

early in the morning, the station Zcid, which consists

of a few wells of bad water at six miles' distance

from Kerki. There were in the caravan, as I re-

marked at the^first station, many others besides my-

self who were longing to reach the southernmost

frontiers of Central Asia. These were the emanci-

pated slaves, with whom hadjis were intermixed, and

I had an opportunity of witnessing the most heart-

rending incidents. Near me was an old man—a fa-

ther—bowed down by years. lie had ransomed, at

Bokhara, his son, a man in liis tliirtietli year, in or-

der to restore a protector to his family left behind

—

that is to say, to his daughter-in-law a husband, to

his children a fatlier. Tlie price was fifty ducats,

and its payment had reduced the poor old man to

beggary. "But," said he to me, "ratlier tlie beg-

gars staff than my son in chains." His home was
Khaf, in Persia.

From the same city, not far from us, was another
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mail, still of active strength, but his hair had turned

gray -with sor^o^\', for lie liad been despoiled by the

f
;

Turkomans, some eight years ago, of wife, sister, and

I

six children. T4ic unfortunate man had to wander

I

,

from place to place a wliole year in Khiva and Bok-

I
hara to discover the spot in which tliose near mem-

r . bers of his family were languisliing in captivity.

^i After long search, he found that his wife, sister, and

t two younjicst children liad succumbed under tlie se-

verity of their servitude, and that, of the four chil-

I
dren that survived, he could only ransom half. The

I
remaining two having besides grown up, the sum de-

I
manded for them was beyond his means. Farther

] . on sat a young man from Herat, who had ransomed

) his mother. Only two years ago, this woman, now

i in her fiftieth year, Avas, with her husband and eldest

! son, surprised by ah alaman. After seeing those

I near relatives both fall, in self-defense, under the

;
lances and swords of the Turkomans, she experienced

herself unceasing suflcrings until sold for sixteen duc-

ats in Bokhara. The owner, discovering a son in

him who sought to ransom her, exacted a double

amount, thus turning filial piety to cruelly usurious

account. Nor must I omit to mention another un-

happy case—that of an inhabitant of Tebbes. He
was captured eight years ago, and after the lajisc of

two years he was ransomed by his father. They

wore both returning home, and Avere three leagues

* from their native city, when they were suddenly at-

tacked by the Turkomans, taken prisoners, led back

to Bokhara, and again sold as slaves. Now, they

were a second time freed, and were being conveyed to

their homes.
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But why any longer distress the reader with these

cruelties? . Unfortunately, the above are only a few

sketclies of that lamentable plague by which, for cen-

turies, those districts, but more especially the north-

eastern part of Persia, have been depopulated.

Among the Tekke Turkomans are reckoned at the

present hour more than 15,000 mounted robbers,

who are intent upon kidnapping expeditions night

and day ; and one can easily form an idea of how
many houses and villages are devastated, how much
family happiness destroyed, by these greedy freeboot-

ers.

"We started from Zeid about noon. The whole

country is one dry, barren plain, only occasionally

producing a sort of thistle, the favorite fodder of the

camels. It surprises us to see how these animals

tear with their tongue and swallow a plant, to the

sting of wliich the hardest hand is sensible.

We continued to proceed in a southwesterly direc-

tion. They pointed out to us from a distance some

Turkomans of the tribe Kara, watching for prey, and

who would have been disposed even to attack our

caravan had not its size rendered it unassailable.

Toward evening we encamped. The adventurers

galloped by us at two ditferent points. We sent a

lew shots after them, and they made no second dem-

onstration. An hour after sunset we set off again,

and after advancing; with tlie neatest caution the

whole night, we arrived next morning at the ruins of

Andkliuy.

Tlie caravan took up its quarters at the end of the

ancient citv, near the charbag of the khan, and in its
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immediate proximity all those travelers also station-

ed themselves who, aware wliat notorious robbers the

inhabitants were, did not dare to withdraw from the

protection of the kervanbashi. We found that they

had determined tliat we should stay here a few days,

because the regulations respecting the customs never

cease to occasion delay, as the klian or his vizir al-

ways superintends in person. The khan begins by

demanding ordinarily exorbitant sums as the tax for

men (i. e., emancipated slaves), for cattle, and bales

of jroods: and as he alloAvs the matter to be discuss-

cd with himself, the question how far the tax is to be

levied depends only upon tlie adroitness of the ker-

vanbashi and the leisure time at his disposal. To

avoid staying through this tiresome operation, I went

with the other hadjis into the city, to seek shelter

under the cool shade of an old mcdressc, and also to

open a shop at the bazar, to realize by the sale of my
cutlery the necessary food for the day, and a little

monev. Lonij did I wander about the ruins before

I was able to find a place. I at last took up my po-

sition near the residence of the khan, in the court of

ji mosque. Tlie bazar consisted only of a few ware-

houses Avherc bread was sold, and of two or three

shops for the sale of a little linen and cheap ready-

made clothes. Our presence had given some anima-

tion to the market; our stall was surrounded by

women and cliildrcn from morning till evening; but

still we could not get rid of our stock, for these peo-

ple offered us in exchange only fruit and bread in-

stead of money; of course, we could not consent to

such a barter for raw materials in a country where a
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single tenghe (three-quarter franc) will purchase fifty

melons. These melons are far from being as good

as those I had seen on the banks of the Oxus ; but

it is astonishing what a quantity of fruit, corn, and

rice is raised in this desert-like neighborhood, only

scantily watered by a little salt stream flowing hith-

er from Maymene. In summer a stranger finds this

water—to the execrable taste of which tlie inhabit-

ants arc accustomed— quite undrinkablc; and al-

thougli it generates no worms (rishte) like tliat in

Bokhara, it is said to produce many other evil con-

sequences. The climate, too, is in bad repute ; and

a Persian verse says with reason,

'' Andklnnj Juts hitter salt tcatery scorching sand, venomous

flies, and even scorpions. Vaunt it not,for it is the jncture of

a, real hdl."

And yet, in spite of all these disadvantages, Andkhuy

was, only thirty years ago, very flourisliing. It is

said to have had a population of 50,000 souls. They

carried on an important traffic with Persia in the

fine black sheep-skins called by us Astrakhan, and

even seriously rivaled Bokhara, where this article is

produced of first-rate quality. The camels of And-

khuy are tlie most in request througliout Turkestan,

particularly a kind called ner, distinguished by abun-

dant hair streaming down from the neck and breast,

a slim, slender figure, and extraordinary strength.

These animals have become scarce, the inhabitants

themselves having for the most part either emigrated

or perisihed.

Molhdi Ishak had a countryman here, who was

one of the most distinguished imams, and, as he had
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invited us, I found an opportunity to become ac-

(juaintcd with the chief residents of the spiritual or-

der. I was mucli struck by the great disorder reign-

ing in the regulations both as to justice and religion.

The kazi kelan (superior judge), who in Bokhara and

Khiva is a great man, jdays liere the part of a buf-

foon. Every one does as he thinks fit, and even the

most atrocious crime can be compounded for by a

present. Tlie consequence is, that the inhabitants

speak of Bokhara as the model of justice, of piety,

and earthly grandeur, and would tliink themselves

quite happy if the emir wouUl only condescend to

take them under his sceptre. An old Ozbeg remark-

ed to mc that "even the Frenglii (Englisli) (God i)ar-

don him his sins!) wouhl be better than the present

Mussulman government."' lie added tliat lie still re-

membered a Hekim Baslii (Moorcroft) avIio died in

his uncle's house in the time of the Emir Haydar;

that he was a clever magician and good physician

;

that he might have become as rich as he pleased;

but, with all tliesc advantages, he remained unassu-

rain"- and condescending toward every one, even to-

ward women. I made many inquiries respecting the

death of this traveler, and all agreed in their accounts

I that he had died of fever, which is, indeed, far more

probable than the story of his having been poisoned.

Andkhuy contains at present about 2000 houses,

which form the city, and about 3000 tents, which are

either in its environs, or scattered over the oases in

the desert. The number of inhabitants is estimated

at 15,000. They are principally Turkomans, of the

tribe Alieli, intermixed with Ozbegs and a few Tad-
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jiks. Formerly Andkhuy, like Khulum, Kunduz,

and Balkh, formed a separate khanat ; but, lying on

the high road to Herat, it is more exposed to the at-

tacks of" the Emirs of Bokhara and Afghanistan than

those other places which I have mentioned. Down
to the year 1840 it is said to have been tolerably

ilourishing. It was then subject to Bokhara, and

was compelled to oppose the victorious march upon

the Oxus of Yar Moliammed Khan, Avho besieged it

<luring four months, and at last only took it b}' storm.

The city was plundered, and left a heap of ruins.

The greater part of those inhabitants who could not

fly fell under the swords of tlie iDcrcilcss Afglians.

The present sovereign, Gazanfer Khan, to preserve

liimself from utter destruction, tlirew himself into

the arms of the Afghans, and thereby made bitter
]

enemies of Bokhara on one side, and of the neigh- , I

borin": Mavmene on tlie other. Even durinjr our *i

stay in Andkhuy he was obliged to join in person t\

the Serdar of Balkh, and give battle to Maymene, i

which, however, inflicted upon the allies a signal de-

feat.

In the mean time all tilings were in confusion in

our caravan. The vizir, who wanted, durin^^^ the ab-

sence of the khan, to enrich himself by an enormous
increase of tlie imposts, was already quarreling with

the kervanbashi. From words, indeed, they soon

came to blows; and as the inhabitants sided with
the caravan, the members of the latter stoutly stood

to their arms, and made up their minds for the worst
Happily, the khan, a well-disposed man, arrived at

that very moment from the seat of war ; he made up
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.

IT
I

^"C diircronccs by diininisliing the immoderate tax

f
imposed by liis vizir, and dismissed us- upon our way

,,
with the recommendation to be careful, as the Turk-
omans, turning to account the confusion that reigned

p , .
eveiy wliere, Avere scouring the country and besetting

all the ways. But this did not inspire in us much
alarm, for in Andkluiy our caravan had swelled to

double its former size, so that we had no cause to

apprehend a surprise by robbers.

We set out that very same afternoon, cncampin-^

at Yckctut, distant but a league from Andkhuy. It

was the place a])pointcd for our rendezvous. AVe
l)rocecded hence during the night. Tlic next station

was on the bank of a stream coming from ^Mavmcne.

Its bed, unusually deep in many places, is thicklv

planted with trees. From Andkluiy to Maymenc
they reckon twenty-two miles—a three days' journev

for camels. Of this distance wc had thus fiir per-

formed eight miles; the remainder (fourteen miles)

it would have been easy to accom])lish, had we not

been obliged to pass secretly by Khairabad, which
should have been our second station, and reach next

jnorning the district of Maymene. Khau'abad be-

il
longed then to tlie Afghans, and the kervanbashi

was quite right in not venturing to approach it, as

lie knew that even in peace the Afghans committed

virtual robbery under pretense of levying their cus-

toms ; and it might be readily imagined how the

military authorities would have treated the caravan

had it fallen into their hands.

Some inhabitants of Kliairabad who were in the

caravan, on coming near their native city, v/anted to
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separate from us ; but they were forced to continue
|

their journev, because treachery was apprehended,

and, in case of discovery, the Afghans would have

confiscated every thing. Although the camels were

lieavily laden, the journey was continued, without

interruption, from noon until eight o'clock next

morning. The poor tired brutes were left behind

;

and "Teat was our joy when we arrived the next

morning, without accident, in the Khanat of May-

mene. The last station was a harassing one, not

merely from these apprehensions, but from the phys-

ical difficulties that it presented; for, about nine

miles from Andkhuy, the country becomes more and

more hilly, until, in the neighborhood of Maymene,

it is quite mountainous. Besides this, we had to

cross a small portion of the dangerous Batkak (which

consists of marshes), where, notwithstanding the heat

of tlie season, there was mud in many places. This

caused the camels and asses much sulfering. I rode

a sturdy little brute; but as liis small feet sank so

often, he got tired of pulling them out again, and gave

me much trouble in shouting, entreat uig, and tugging

before I could get him to advance from the spong}'

ground.

We encamped at the foot of a small citadel named

Akkale, which is distant from Maymene four leagues.

The kcrvanbashi made a present to the hadjis of two

sheep as a grateful acknowledgment to God for hav-

ing happily escaped from the peril to which the cara-

van had been exposed. As the senior, I was charged

with the division of tlie donation. We ate that

wliole day, instead of bread, roast meat, and sang to-
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getlier in the evening some tclkins (hymns), to the

ucconipaninicnt, under my direction, of a, zikr—that

is, we shouted out to the lull extent of our voices two

thousand times Ya hoo ! ya hakk !

From this spot our arriv:al "vvas reported in May-

mene. Toward eveninuj an officer of the customs—

a

civil, honest Ozbeg—came to us, and wrote down his

report. At night we again started, and were in

Maymenc next morning.
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CHAPTER XIII.

MATSIE1*E.—ITS POLITICAL POSITION ANO IMPORTANCE.—BEIGNIKO PIIDICB.

KIVALRT OP DOKIIARA AND KAIIl'L.— IXJST MOHAMMED KUAN.—I8IIAN ETCU

AND MOLLAU KIIALMCBAD.— KIIANAT AND FOBTUESS OF MATMENE. ES-

CAl'ED RCSSl.Ui OKPENDEUS.—MLUGAB KIVEK AND BALA MCKGAP.—DJEM-

SUIDI AND AFGHAN.—RLINOt'8 TAXES ON MERCHANDISE.—KALE NO.—IIE-

ZAKE.—AFGllAN EXACTIONS AND MALADMINISTRATION.

*' ]Vi/J warriors of tht Turquoise hills, and those

\V/io dwell beyond the everlasliui/ snows

Of'Hindoo Kosh, in stormyfreedom bred,

'JliCir fort the rock; their tamp the torrent's bed." i

iloore, Veiled Prophet. , I

Before entering ^laymene, let me describe the po-

litical state of that country, for, as that city plays a

part of great importance, some preliminary observa-

tions are liere quite indi.spensable.

TJie whole tract of land on tliis side of the O.xus,

as far as Hindukush and Herat, has from ancient

times been the field of continual quarrels and war-

fare; and tliese have involved not only tlie small

predatory states in its vicinity, Kunduz, Khulum,
Balkh, Aktclie, Serepul, Shiborgan, Andkhuy, Be-

dakh.slian, and Maymcne, but tlie emirs tliemselves,

both of Bokliara and Kabul. Tliese princes, to car-

ry out their plans of conquest, have been ever ready

to kindle tlic flames of dissension ; sometimes, too,

they have taken an active part in these differences.
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r They have 'striven to gain over to their respective

I . causes some one of the above-named cities, or even

^ actually to incorporate it, and to make use of it for

fc; the particular ends they had in view. The emirs

|: were, in fact, the principal rivals in tlie field. Until

the commencement of this century, the influence of

Bokhara had almost always predominated ; but it

has been in more recent times supplanted by the Af-

irhan tribes of the Durani, Sadduzi, and Barckzi

:

and at last Dost ]\ioliammcd Khan succeeded, partly

by force and partly by cunning, in bringing under

his sceptre all the states I have mentioned, witli the

exception of Bedakhshan and ]Maymcne. He formed

tlie [)rovince Turkestan, naming for its capital Balkh.

Tiiis city is made the seat of a serdar, who lias under

his command ten thousand men, partly paltan (regu-

lar troops), partly native militia, and three batteries

of field-[)ieces. The possession of the mountainous

Bedakhshan was not much coveted by tlie energetic

Dost Mohammed Khan. Its native prince became

a vassal, and tlic Afghan was for the time satisfied.

The case stands differently with Maymenc. It lies

|: half wav on the route to Bokhara, and has been sev-

oral times besieged, witliout success, both by Dost Mo-

hammed Khan and by Yar Mohammed Khan. In

1862, when the gray Barekzi prince drew the sword

to punish faithless Herat, the whole of Central Asia

trembled; but Maymene again resisted, and was

a^ain victorious. The bravery of the Ozbegs tliere

became proverbial, and an idea may be formed of the

proud spirit of this city when she could affirm, witli

truth, at the death of Dost Mohammed Khan, that
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she alone, of all the neighboring. states, "had refused

to do homage to the flag of the Afghans.

The death of Dost Mohammed Khan—an event

of the highest importanccf to the destiny of Central

Asia—was thouglit to threaten it with great change

and political revolutions. The Emir of Bokliara was

the first who sought to profit by the occasion, and, in

spite of his notorious penuriousncss, sent a subsidy

of ten thousand tilla to the little warlike Maymene

;

and an agreement was made tliat the emir should

cross the Oxus, and, uniting liis forces with those of

liis ally, should make a simultaneous attack uj^on

their common enemy, the Afghans. The reigning

prince of ]\Iaymene, however, being a youth of fiery

spirit,"" was too impatient to await liis ally's ap-

])roach, began the struggle with the forces at his own
disposal, and succeeded in capturing some small

jdaces from the Afghans, a success which enabled

him to ornament the gate of his fortress Avith three

hundred long-haired Afghan skulls. During our

stay in his city they Avere making preparations to re-

new the contest on a larger scale.

When the caravan had encamped here, outside the

town, I visited the tckkic of a certain Ishan Eyub, to

whom I had letters of recommendation from Hadji
Salih. I spared no pains to gain his favorable opin-

ion, for I thought it would be of service to me in the

event of a rencontre which I expected to make in May-
mene, and which I dreaded, as it might have the dis-

agreeable effect of betraying my identity, and, my dis-

guise once discovered, I might again be exposed to

* lie is in liis 22(1 year.
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i great danger. The person wliom I so dreaded to

I
meet was a certain Mollali Klialmurad, who had been

i^
known to me in Constantinople, and had given me

I
lessons in the Turkish DJagatay during a period of

U four montlis. The mollah—a very cunnin^; felloAv

—

I
" had already perceived on the Bosphorus tliat I was

I
not the genuine Reshid Effendi for whom I was

I
taken. Having been told of my ii.tention of travel-

ing to Bokhara, he had, indeed, formally tendered his

services as cicerone, assuring me at the same time

that he had served the Englisli Mollah Yusuf (Dr.

Wolff) in the same capacity. As I left liim in doubt

respecting my intentions, he proceeded to Mecca. I

knew that his design had been to return home by
Bombay and Karatch, and was apprehensive of en-

countering him, for I was firmly convinced that, in

spite of the kindness with which I had loaded him,

he was quite capable of denouncing me, if he had the

slightest interest in doing so.

All communication being interru2)ted between

Maymene and Bokliara by the Afghan campaign,

I had the good fortune to escape his taking me by
surprise in the latter city ; but in ^Maymene I hard-

ly expected to be so lucky, and, to foil any possible

attack from this quarter, I felt it necessary to secure

for myself some firm loo/s standi, which I might do

by striving to win the good opinion and favor of

Ishan Eyub, who was generally respected. Afler

having been three days in tlic city, I took the initia-

tive and made inquiries as to my man. "What!
Khalmurad?" said the islian, in astonishment; "thou

hast been acquainted with him (peace to him, and

T
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long life to us !). He had the happiness of dying in

Mecca, and, as he was my bosom friend, I have re-

ceived his children into my house, and the little one

there (pointing, as he said that, to a boy) is one of

his sons." I gave the child a whole string of glass

beads, said three fatihas for the salvation of the soul

of the departed,* and my well-grounded apprehen-

sions therefore at once ceased.

I began now to move about more at my case. I

soon opened a stall at the corner of a street, but, to

my very groat disappointment, my stock now was

rapidly dwindling away. "Hadji Rcshid," said one

of my fellow-travelers, "thou hast already eaten up

half of thy knives, needles, and glass beads ; thou

wilt before long have devoured the other half, and

thy ass to boot. "What wilt thou then do?" He
was right, thought I, for, in fact, what was I to do ?

My sombre prospects, and particularly the approach-
j

ing winter, made me a little fearful, for I was still far

from tlie Persian frontiers, and every attempt I made

to replenish m}' case I saw fail. "A dervish or a

beggar," I said, "never passes hungry from the door

of an Ozbeg. Every where he has a well-founded

hope of something, bread or fruits; here and there,

too, an old article of attire, and this sends him, in his

own opinion, richly provided on his way."

* On my return to Teheran, I was told by my friend Ismael

Efiendi, then cli<ir(je d\iffiurts of the Porte at the Persian court,

that a month belbre my arrival a moUah from !M.aymcnc, whose

descri|>tion tallied exactly witli that of my mollah, whom we
thought in tlie other world, had passed througli and had spoken

at the embassy of me as of his former pupil in Djagat.ay. Khal-

/
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Tliat I must liavc suffered, and suffered much, the

reader will -vvell understand; but habit, and the hope
of rettu'ning to Europe, enabled nic to bear my bur-

den. I slept sweetly enough in the open air, on the

bare earth, esteeming myself especially happy in hav-

ing no longer to dread constant discovery or a death

by torture, for my hadji cliaracter excited suspicion

nowhere.

The Khanat Maymcnc, so far as its peopled dis-

trict extends, is cigliteen miles broad and twenty

miles long. Besides its capital, it contains ten vil-

lages and cantons, of Avhich the most considerable

arc Kaisar, Khafir-kalo, Alvar, and Khodjakcndu.

The population, divided into settlers and nomads, is

estimated at 100,000 souls; in point of nationality,

they arc for the most part Ozbcgs of the tribes of

Min, Atchmayli, and Daz ; tlicy can bring into the

field from five to six tliousand cavalry, well mounted

and well armed. Tiicy arc distinguished, as I before

mentioned, for their bravery. The present ruler of

Maymcnc is Husein Khan, son of Ilukumet Khan.

The latter was, by order of his own brother, who is

still living, and is uncle of tlic reigning prince, hurled

down from the walls of the citadel, "in order," as

lie expressed himself, "that his abler son luight be

placed at the head of affairs." Now, as the latter

was then still incapable of reigning, the motive of the

atrocious crime is easy to be divined. Mirza Yakoub

—that is the name of this amiable uncle—plays, in-

deed, the part of vizir, but every body knows that

mur.id is consequently not dead, and some singular chance alone

prevented our ooming in contact.
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Husein Khan is only his instrument. In Mayraene,

at all events, the young prince was more liked than

his uncle. The latter would be regarded, even among
Europeans, as a man of agreeable exterior ; in the

eyes of the Ozbegs he is, therefore, an Adonis. He
is praised for his goodness of heart by men who for-

get how he enforces the tyrannical law by which the

khan, instead of inflicting corporal punishment or im-

posing fines, sends off his subjects to the slave-mar-

ket of Bokhara. The khans transmit every month

a fixed number of these unfortunates to that city.

It is not considered strange, as it is an ancient cus-

tom. The city of Maymene stands in the midst of

hills, and is only visible when approached within a

distance of a quarter of a league. It is extremely

filthy and ill built, and consists of 1500 mud huts,

and a bazar built of brick, that seems about to fall

;

it has, besides, three mosques and two medresse, the

former constructed of mud, the latter of bricks. The

inhabitants are Ozbegs, with some Tadjiks, Heratis,

about fifty families of Jews, a few Hindoos, and Af-

ghans. These enjoy equal rights, and are not dis-

turbed for reasons of religion or nationality. "With

respect to ^laymene considered as a fortress, I was

far from being able to discover in tlie simple city

walls and fosses in the citadel, situated on its west

side, the imposing strong-hold said to be capable of

resisting the Afghan artillery, mounted in English

fashion, and of bidding defiance to all the power of

Dost Moliammed Khan. The walls, made of earth,

are twelve feet high, and about five broad ; the fosse

is neitlier broad nor particularly deep ; the citadel is
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elevated, and situated u[)oii a conspicuous hill of

I
steep ascent, but in the neighborhood there are still

k hiirher liills, whence a batter\' could in a few hours

I reduce it to ashes. It is therefore probable that the

I renowned strength of Maymene consists rather in the

[bravery of its defenders than in its walls or ditches.

One distinguishes at the first glance in tlic inhabitant

I
tlic bold and fearless rider, and it is only the Ozbeg

I of Shchri Sebz who can contest with him the palm.

The resolute, warlike character of the inhabitants of

this little khanat, and tlie possession, besides, of the

mountainous pass at ]\Iurgab (river), will ever find

enough to do for the Afglians, or any otlier conquer-

ors pressing forward from the south toward the

Oxus ; the fortifications of Iverki can offer but a

Aveak resistance, and he who would wish to take Bok-

hara must destroy ]Maymene, or be sure of its friend-

ly feeling.

In iSIaymene, the kervanbashi and the principal

merchants of our caravan were no longer detained by

difficulties about the customs, but by arrangements

aftecting their private interests. They wanted to at-

tend at least two or three horse-markets, for in these

parts fine horses are to be purchased clieap, which

the Ozbe^s and the Turkomans of the places around

brino- to the market. These arc exported, for the

most part, to Herat, Ivandahar, and Kabul, and very

frequently to India. Horses that I sa^v sold in Per-

sia for thirty or forty ducats, letch here from a hund-

red to a hundred and sixty tenghe (from fourteen to

fifteen ducats), and never did I behold in Bokhara,

Khiva, or Karshi horses so fine sold at prices so low

;
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but it is not only Avith respect to these animals that

the market of Maymene affords a rich choice ; the

natural produce of the country and home manufac-

tures, such as carpets and other stuffs, made partly of

wool and partly of camel's hair, are abundantly sup-

plied by the Turkoman and Djemshidi women. It

deserves notice that a considerable export trade is

carried on to Persia and Bagdad in raisins (kish-

mish), aniseed, and pistachio nuts : a hundred weight

of the aniseed costs here from thirty to forty tenghe.

After a stay of eight days I returned to the c^ira-

van, that remained outside of the city, in order to in-

form myself as to the day when it would resume its

journey. I heard here, to my astonishment, that

they had been searching for me the whole day to give

my evidence to get four Koumi liberated, wlio had

been arrested by order of the uncle of the klian. Ac-

cording to the decree of the judge, nothing could free

them from the suspicion of being runaway slaves but

the production of some credible Avitncss to the genu-

ineness of tlieir Turkisli orifi:in. Before iroinirto the

klian let me introduce my countrymen to the reader,

as I liad very nearly forgotten these highly interest-

ing members of our caravan.

These people Avere nothing more nor less than

Russian criminals. They had been banished to Si-

beria, Avhere they had for eight years been kept at

liard labor in the government of Tobolsk, and had
escaped across the immense steppes of the Kirghis to

Bokham, and thence were striving to return to their

own country by Herat, Meshed, Teheran, etc., to

Gumiii (Elizabethpol). The liistory of their flight
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and other adventures is very long. I will only give

a slight sketch of it.

In the last campaign between Russia and Turkey,

they were engaged with a razzia (tchapao) in the

Caucasus by connnand of government, or, as is more

probable, on their own account. During this time

they had fallen into the hands of a Ilussian patrol,

and, as they well merited, were transported to Sibe-

ria. Here they were daily employed in the woods

of Tobolsk with felling trees, but were kept at night

in a prison, and not ill-treated, for they were fed Avith

bread and soup, and often also with meat. Years

elapsed before they learned to sj^eak liussian ; but

they did at last learn it froni the soldiers wlio guard-

ed them. Conversation being now rendered possi-

ble, confidence was insj)ired ; bottles of l^randy (vod-

ki) were tendered reciprocall}- ; and as, du)-ing last

spring, one dav, more than usual of the warming liq-

uor had been handed to the two soldiers on guard,

the captives seized the opportunity, and, instead of

oaks, felled the robust Russians, exchanged their axes

for the arms of tliosc whom they had slauglitered,

and after wandering up and down for a long time,

and under perilous circumstances— in which tliey

were obliged to feed even upon grass and upon roots

—they linally readied some Kirghis tents, to them a

haven of security ; for the nomads regard it as a be-

nevolent act to aid fugitives of that description.

From the steppes of tlie Kirghis tliey passed by Tash-

kend to Bokhara, where the emir gave them some

money for journey expenses. Although on their

way it had often been suspected that they were run-
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away slaves, it was not until they reached Maymene
that they really incurred any serious danger.

At the urgent request of my fellow-travelers and

of the kervanbaslii, I went, accompanied by the Ishan

Eyub, the very same day, to the citadel. Instead

of seeing the khan, we were received by his uncle

;

he admitted my testimony as competent, and the four

fugitives were liberated. They thanked me with

tears in their eyes ; the whole caravan was rejoiced,

and two days afterward we resumed our journey to

Herat.

The route passed continuously through a mount-

ainous country. Tlie first station, which was in a

southwesterly direction, was reached in six hours.

It is called Almar. This is tlie designation common
to tliose villages, which lie tliere scattered at a little

distance from each other. Hardly had the caravan

taken up its quarters licre, when the officers of the

customs at Maymene appeared, escorted by a few

horsemen, and claimed to make a second examina-

tion. This led to sliouting, quarreling, and negotia-

tions which lasted a few hours ; but at last we were

obliged to submit, and after the poor kervanbaslii

and merchants had been once more fleeced for dues

in respect of Avares, cattle, and slaves, tlie marcli was

resumed toward evening. After having paf^sed tlie

important place called Kaisar, we reached a little aft-

er midnight the station Xarin. "We had traveled five

miles through valleys, small, fruitful, but abandoned

;

indeed, the wliole of this line district lias been ren-

dered unsafe by the thieving Turkomans, Djemshidi,

and Firuzkuhi.
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In Narin only a tew hours' rest was taken, as wc

had before us a stage of seven hours. After having

marcliccl without cessation the whole day, wc reached

in the evening tlie viUagc and station of Tchitchek-

too, in the neighborhood of which is a second village

called Fchniguzar. As the kervanbashi and some of

the other travelers had business at the village Kliod-

jakendu, which lies to the southeast, at a distance

of three leagues, among tlie hills, we halted here the

wliole day. The place itself is regarded as the fron-

tier ofMaymene, and at the same time of all Turkes-

tan. A yuzbashi named Dcvletmurad, who acts here

as watcher of the frontiers, levied in this Khanat of

Maymene a third custom-tax, by right of the kam-

tchin pulu (whip-money=^=). On my expressing iny

astonishment to a Herat merchant about this unjust

proceeding, he replied, "Wc thank God that they

only tax us. Some time ago avc could not pass

Maymene and Andkliuy without risk, for the cara-

vans were plundered by order of the klian himself,

and we lost every thing." Here in Tchitchektoo T

sav/ the last of O/.bcg nomads, and I will not deny

that I parted from this open-hearted, honest people

with great regret, for the nomads of their race whom

I met in the khanats of Ivhiva and Bokhara have

left in my mind the niost pleasing recollections of

any natives of Central Asia.

* It is the practice in Central Asia to give to the escort tliat

.nccompanics you a sum of money; in Germany it is callcfl

drink-money, but in the East whip-money. This yCizbashi lia<l

the ric;ht to exact payment from every passer-by, even although

he had rendered no service as escort or guard.
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The caravan was here taken under the protection

of an escort of Djcnishidi, sent to meet us by their

khan from Bala Murgab, because the route hence-

Ibrth lay through a tolerably broad valley, having

the habitations of the Sarik Turkomans on the right

side, and of the mountaineer robbers, the Firuzkuhi,

on the left. The land is exceedingly fertile, but it

lies there, unhappily, fallow and without an owner.

As I heard, the caravan, during its whole journey

from Bokhara, had not incurred such peril as it did

here. Our guard consisted of thirty Djemshidi, well

armed and well mounted, with the addition of about

double the number of able-bodied men from the cara-

van ; nevertheless, at every step in advance, vedettes

were thrown out to our right hand and to our left

upon the hills, and all were in the greatest anxiety.

It can readily be imagined in Avhat a state of mind

were the poor emancipated slaves, who at great

trouble and expense had escaped thus far, and who
now saAv themselves menaced with a new caj)tiv-

The size of the caravan and the precautions taken

happily saved us from surprise. We passed the

wliole day through magnificent meadows, which, in

sj)ite of the advanced season of the year, were cover-

ed Avitli flowers and grass that came up to our knees

;

and after having reposed during the night, we arrived

the following morning at the ruins of the fortress

Kale Veli : it was peopled only two years ago, but

had been surprised and plundered by a great alaman

of the Sarik-Turkomans. The inhabitants had been

partly sold as slaves and partly massacred; the few
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empty houses still existing and the Avails of the forti-

fication will soon be a complete ruin. The Djcm-

shidi horsemen, wiio thus far had only been our es-

cort a single day, now demanded their whip-money;

every one who traveled mounted or on foot was to

pay it once, but the slaves twofold. Tlic escort af-

fu'med that their present claim was well founded, as

thev "vvould not receive anv portion of the toU-moncv

paid to the khan in Bala ]\Iurgab,

Toward evening, on the second day after Ave had

left Tchitchektoo, Ave reached the end of tliat beauti-

ful valley, and tlic Avay, leading to the River Murgab,

traA'crsed a rough mountainous pass, in numy places

A'cry steep, and at the same time so narroAv tliat

loaded camels advancing singly could Avith difficulty

Avind their Avay through ; it is said to be the only

practicable passage leading over tlic mountain to the

bank of the river. A body of troops that Avishcd to

cross the Murirab Avould have eitlier to i)ass throuirh

\\
the desert (and lor this tliey must be on good terms

Avith the Salor and the Sarik), or make their A\'ay

through this pas3, for Avhicli enterprise the friendshij)

of the Djemshidi is essential, as their hostility might

in the detiles be prejudicial even to the strongest

army.

It Avas midnight Avhcn Ave arri\'ed on the banks of

the river. "Worn out by their ])ainful mountainous

journey, men and beasts all fell into a profound

sleep.

On aAA'akincr next morning I found that avc Avcre

in a long valley surrounded by lofty mountains, the

central point, through Avhich the clear green Avaters
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of the IMurgab* cut their way, affordiDg a most

charming picture to the eye.

We proceeded along the bank of the river for half

an hour to find a ford, for the current is very strong,

and, although not very deep, it can not be crossed at

all places, ouing to the blocks of stone lying in its

bed.

The crossing commenced with the horses, and then

followed the camels, and our asses were to close the

procession. Xow these animals, it is well known,

have a great dread of mud and water. I thought it

but a necessary measure of prudence to deposit my
knapsack, containing my MSS.—the most precious

result, the sjjolia oj^ima, of my journey—upon the

back of a camel ; tlien, seating myself upon tlie emp-

ty saddle, I forced my ass into the river. When he

made his first step upon the stony bottom of the

rapid stream, I felt certain that something awful was

going to happen : I strove to get down, but that was

unnecessary, for a few steps farther on my charger

fell, amid the loud laughter of our comrades standino:

upon the bank, and then afterward, in great conster-

nation, he made for the opposite bank, as I wished

him to do. This cold morning batli in the clear wa-

ters of tlie transparent crystal IMurgab was only so

far disagreeable to me that I had no change of

clothes, so I was obliged to hide myself a few hours

* Tlie Miirgab rises in tlio lofty mountains to the east which
bear the name of Ghur ; it flows in a nortliwcsterly direction by
Martchali and Pendjdeli until it loses itself in the sandy plain of

Merv. It is pretended that at an earlier period it joined the

Oxus, but this is an utter impossibility.
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among some carpets and sacks until my clothes,

which were entirely wet through, sliould dry in the

sun. The caravan encamped near the citadel; in

the interior, instead of houses there are only tents,

and there the khans or chiefs of the Djemshidi reside.

This part of the valley of the Murgab bears the

name of Bala :\IurgaV-= (Upper Murgab) ; it extends

from the frontiers of the lofty mountainous chain of

the Hezares as far as :Marchah (snake well), where

dwell the Salor Turkomans ; it is said of old to have

been a possession of the Djemshidi, and that they

were for a time disposesscd, but afterward returned.

To the southwest of the fortress the valley becomes

so narrow tliat it merits rather the name of a defile.

Through the midst the :\Iurgab rolls foaming away

with the noise of thunder ; it is not until it has

passed Pendjdch, where the river becomes deeper and

more sedate, that the valley spreads itself out, and

acquires a breadth of one or two miles. AVhen ^lerv

existed, there must have been here, too, a tolerable

amount of civilization ; but at tlie present day Tur-

komans house themselves there, and upon their steps

follow every where ruin and desolation.

The Djemsliidi insist tliat tliey spring from Djcm-

shid, the fabulous king of the Pishdadian flimily—

a

pretension naturally subject to doubt! They are,

however, certainly of Persian descent. This is indi-

cated not so much by their dialect as by their pure

* Some said that this name designates merely the fortress. It

may have "been formerly a place of importance, for numerous

ruins in the interior and in the environs indicate a by-gone civU-

ization.
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Irani type of physiognomy, for it is retained among
these nomads more faithfully than any where else,

except in the southern provinces of Persia. Cast for

centuries upon the extreme limit of Persian nation-

ality, their numbers have melted away in consequence

of constant warfare. They count now no more than

about eight or nine thousand tents. The inhabitants

live in a state of great destitution, scattered over the

above-named valley and neighboring mountains. As
will be seen in the history of Khiva, a great part of

them were forced by Allahkuli Klian to quit their

country, and form a colony in that khanat, where a

new place of settlement was ^narked out for them in

a fertile district (Koktcheg), abundantly watered by

the Oxus. Tlie change was for the better ; but

their irresistible attachment to their old mountain-

ous homes led them to return thither. And there

they still are located as new settlers, under no very

brilliant circumstances.

In dress, manner of life, and character, the Djem-

shidi resemble the Turkomans. Their forays are

just as much dreaded as those of the latter, but they

can not be so frequent, on account of the inferiority

of their number. At present their khans (they have

two, Mchdi Khan and Allahkuli Khan) are notori-

ously vassals of the Afghans, and well recompensed

as such by the Serdar of Herat. The Afghans, even

in the time of Dost !Mohammed Khan, took every

possible step to win to their side the Djcmshidi, in

order, in the first place, to have in them a constant

barrier-guard on the northern boundarv of the Mur-
gab against the incursions of the Maymenes, and,
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,4 secondly, to paralyze tlic poAvcr of the Turkomans,

;E of \vhosc friendliness the greatest sacrifices never

I could assure Dost Mohammed Khan. Mehdi Khan,

;| the chief of the Djemshidi, ofwhom we before spoke,

ii is said, at the sietrc of Ilcrat, to have rendered essen-

:;' tial service, and to have conse(|uently gained not only

the entire favor of the late emir, bur of his successor,

'p the present king, Shir Ali Khan. Indeed, the latter

i left him guardian of his infant son, whom he had

placed at the head of affairs in Herat. The exten-

sion, then, of the Afghan territory to the ]\Inrgab

may be styled very precarious, for the Djemshidi

may, at any moment, break out in open revolt, as

they do not admit tliat the Scrdar of Herat has the

shadow of a right to their allegiance, and, least of all,

should there be any hesitation or delay in the liquid-

ation of their pay.

Here, as every where, our difiiculties began and

ended with questions respecting the customs. It liad

been said all alonix that with the left bank of the

iMur/xab Afghanistan bciran, and that there the slave

tax would cease to be exacted. It was a gi'ievou?

mistake. Tiic Khan of the Djcmsliidi, Avho treated

in person with the kervanbashi concerning the taxes,

exacted more for goods, cattle, and slaves than the

former cLaimants, and when tlic tariff was made

known, the consternation, and with many the lamen-

tation, knew no bounds. He even forced the hadjis

to pay two francs per ass—an extraordinary charge

for all, but for- me a very grievous one. But the

greatest hardship was that which befell ah Indian,

who had purchased some loads of aniseed in Maymene
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for thirty tenghe. The carriage to Herat cost him

twenty tenghes per load. He had also, up to this ^1

point, paid eleven tenghes for customs, and now he (;;

was to pay thirty more, making for expenses about \
i

sixty-one tenghes. The enormous duties im2)osed
|}

upon the merchant, and with the authority of a sort %
of law, are a positive hinderance to all commercial

||

transactions ; and from the dreadfully tyrannical use S

made of tlieir power by the princes, tlie inhabitants
|

are prevented from profiting by the riches of nature
|

that often ripen without any culture in tlie neighbor-

hood, and whose produce might bring a very good

return, and satisfy the exigencies of domestic lifel

The mountainous fatherland of the Djemshidi has

three special kinds of produce to which a genial Na-

ture spontaneously gives birth, and wliich, belonging

to no one, may be gathered by tlic hand of the first

comer. These are, (1.) Pistachio nuts; (2.) Buz-

gundj, a sort of nut used for dyeing : it is a produce

of the pistachio-tree. Of tlie former a batman costs

half a franc, and of tlie latter from six to eight francs.

(3.) Terendjebin, a sort of sugary substance collected

from a shrub like manna, having no bad flavor, and

used in the making of sugar in Herat and Persia.

The mountain Badkhiz (the word means "where the

wind rises") is rich in those three articles. The in-

habitants are in the habit of collecting them, but the

merchants, on account of the enormous subsequent

charges, can onl}' pay a small sum for them, and they .

thus afford but a sorry resource for the poor inhabit-

ants. The Djemshidi women make several kinds of

stuff of wool and goat's hair, and particularly a sort
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[5 of cloth called shal, which (etches good prices in

^ Persia.

||
Wc lingered lour days on the bank of the !Mur-

P gab, in the vicinity of the ruins. !Many hours did I

[I _
sj^end in.wandering by the side of this beautiful light

d green river, in order to visit tlie tents that lay scat-

tered about in groujis, with old torn pieces of felt for

coverings, and 2:)resenting altogether a miserable di-

lapidated appearance. In vain did I offer my glass

beads, in vain my blessing and nefes. AVhat tliey

stood in need of was not sucli articles of luxury, but

bread. Heligion itself is here but upon a feeble foot-

ing; and as I could not much build upon my cliarac-

tcr as hadji and dervish, I was obliged to relinquish

the intention of a more extensive excursion to ]Mar-

chah, where, according to report, there exist ruins of

stone, with munar (towers and pillars) perliaps dating

from the time of the Parsees. The story did not

seem to me verv credible ; otherwise the En^rlisli,

?;;
who had adequate knowledge of Herat and its envi-

rons, would have made researches. In the uncertain-

li " ty, I did not care to expose myself to danger.

It is reckoned a four days' journey for liorses from

Bala Murgab to Herat. Camels require double the

time, for tlie country is mountainous. Our camels

could not certainly perform it in less, for they carried

loads greater than usual.

Two high mountainous pcak.s, visible to the south

of Zvlurgab, were pointed out to us, and wc were told

that it would take us two days to reach them. They

both bear the name Derbend (pass), and are far loftier,

narrower, and easier of defense than the pass on the

U
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right bank of the Murgab, leading to Maymene. In

proportion as one advances nature assumes a -wilder

and more romantic appearance. The elevated masses

of rock, which form the first Derbend, are crowned

with the ruins of an ancient fort, the subject of the

most varying fables. Fartlier on, at the second Der-

bend, on the bank of the Murgab, there are the re-

mains of an old castle. It was the summer residence

of tlie renowned Sultan Ilusein ]\lirza,by whose or-

der a stone bridge (pul-taban) was constructed, of

which traces are still distinguishable. In tlie time

of this, the most civilized sovereign of Central Asia,

tlie whole of the neighborhood was in a flourishing

state, and many pleasure-houses are said to have ex-

isted along the course of the Murgab.

Beyond the second pass we quitted tlie ^lurgab.

The route turned to the right, in a westerly direction,

toward a plateau closely adjoining a part of the des-

ert peopled by the Saior. Hero begins tlie lofty

mountain Telkhguzar, which it takes three hours to

pass over.

Toward midnight we halted at a place called Mo-
gor, Avhence next morning we reached the ruins of

the former town and fortress, Kale No, now surround-

ed by a few tents of the Hezare. They presented the

appearance of still greater poverty than those of the

Djemshidi. Kale Xo, as I heard, had been, only fifty

years ago, a flourishing town. It had served for a

depot to the caravans betaking themselves from Per-

sia to Bokhara. The Hezare, the then possessors, be-

came overbearing and presumptuous, claimed to give

laws to Herat, and finall}', by engaging in a stru^^f^le
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\vitli tliis city, bccaihc the authors of their own down-

fall. Tiiey even made enemies of the Persians by

their rivalry Avith the Turkomans in their predatory

expeditions in Khorasan.

The ITezarc here met "with have, owing to their

intermixture Avitli the Irani, no longer been able to

maintain their Mongoli ty[)e as pure as tlieir breth-

ren in Kabul. They are, too, for the most part, Sun-

iiitcs, whereas the latter profess every where the ])rin-

ciples of the rival sect of tlie Shiltes. If I am right-

ly informed, the northern llczarc first separated them-

selves from the southern in the time of XadirShah;

and the surrounding people forced them to embrace

the doctrine of the rival sect (Sunnites), at lei\st in

part. It is said that the Ilczare''' were brought by

Djenghis Ivhan from Mongolia, their ancient seat, to

the southern parts of Central Asia, and Shah Abbas

was the cause of their conversion to Shiism. It is

i": remarkable that they have exchanged their mother

r' tongue for the Persian, which is not generally spoken

in the neighborhood where they dwelL The Mongol

dialect, or rather a jargon of it, i^ only preserved by

^i

"

a small portion of them who have remained isolated

in the mountains near Herat, where they have for

centuries been occupied as burners of charcoal. They

* The ITczare were styled Heibcr in Persia, a won! nsed to

tlcsicrnate tlic city Slieliri-I>crbcr, said to have existed on the

mountains between Kabid and Herat, and of wliose ancient gran-

deur, splendor, and magnificence wonders arc recounted. Bumes
says, in his work upon Kabul (page 2.12), tliat "the remains of

this imperial city of the same name (Derber) are still to be

seen."

!i
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style themselves, as well as the place they inhabit, ^

Gobi
i

Baba Khan, the chief of the Hezare of Kale Xo, '

ouglit at least, from his poverty and weakness, to ac-

knowledge tlie supremacy of Herat, which is only at

a distance of two days' journey. This was not the
|

case ; he also assumed the air of an independent i

I)rince. Hardly liad our caravan settled doAvn near

the ruins, Avhen his majesty appeared in person and I

demanded his customs: tliis gave rise to fresh quar-

rels and disputes. The kervanbashi insisted upon

sending an express to tlie Scrdar of Herat to com-

plain ; the threat produced its effect, and instead of

duties a famous sum was exacted for Avhip-money;

and in levying it, the godless klian not even alloAving

the hadjis to escape, I was obliged to pay again for

my ass the sum of two francs.

The merchants made here a large purchase of pis-

tachio nuts and berek, a light cloth for tlie fabrica-

tion of which the Hezare women are renowned, and

is employed tliroughout the whole of the north of

Persia and Afghanistan as an over-garment, called

chekmen.

, From Kale Xo the way again passes over lofty

mountains to Herat; the distance is only tAventy

miles, but the journey is very fatiguing, and requires

four days for its accomplisliment. The first day's

halt was at a villarre called Alvar, near the ruins of

the robber - castle where Shir Ali Hczareh housed

himself The second day we passed by the summit

Serabend, covered witli everlasting snows, and wliere

we suffered severely from frost, in spite of tlie im-
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mcnsc masses of wood whicli wc lighted to warm us.

Tlic third day wc descended continually: there are

some very dangerous places, the path passing close

to the edge of the precipice, being only a foot broad

;

a false step may plunge man and camel down into

the ravine below. We reached, however, without ac-

cident, the valley at Sertchcshmc, whence, it is be-

lieved, springs a strong stream, that, after bathing

Kerat on the north side, falls into the ncri-llud.

On the fourth day avc arrived at Kcrrukh, which be-

longs to Herat, and is distant from it four milcs^

Herat was still besieged by Dost Mohammed Khan

when the caravan had set out for Bokhara in the

spring. Six months had now elapsed; the report of

their native city having been taken and plundered had

reached them, and the reader may imagine the anxi-

ety felt by every Herati to seek his house, property,

family, and friends! Notwithstanding this, all were

forced to wait here another day*, until the oilicer of

the customs, whose appearance on the scene, with his

arrogant Afghan air, took us early in the morning

by surprise, had got ready an exact list of all that

had come and every thing they had brought with

them. I had pictured to myself Afghanistan as a

land already half organized, where, through long con-

tact with Western influence, at least something of

order and civilization had been introduced. I flat-

tered iijyself that t was upon the eve of getting rid

at once of my disguise and sufferings. I was cruelly

deceived. The Afghan functionary, the first whom

I had yet seen of that nation, threw into the shade

all the inhumanity and barbarity of similar officers
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in Central Asia ; all the dreadful things I had heard

about the searches as to customs among the Afghans

was only a painting "couleur de rose" compared

with what I here witnessed. The bales of goods

that oAvners would not open were sent under guard

to the town ; the ba;x2:a<Te of the travelers was exam-

ined, and written down article by article ; in spite

of the coldness of the weather, every one was obliged

to stri]>, and, with the exception of shirt, drawers,

and upper garment, every object of dress was declared

liable to duty. The brute taxed the hadjis most se-

verely ; he did not even spare their little stock of

haberdashery ; and, what is unheard of, he exacted

five krans })er head for the asses, animals for which

so much had been already paid for duty, and which

were themselves worth from twenty to tAventy-five

krans. As many were really so poor as to be un-

able to pay, he caused their asses to be sold : this re-

volting proceeding wrung me very hard; it left me,

in fact, almost Avithout resources.

Toward evening, when we thought that the plun-

dering was over, the Governor of Kerrukh, who has

the rank of a mcjir,* made his appearance also to re- H

ceivc his whip-money. He was somewhat exacting

too, but his genuine soldier-like bearing, and his uni-

form buttoned tight over his chest (the first object

that had greeted my eyes for so long a time that re-

* Mcjir corresponds with the English " m.ijor," from which it

is borrowed. I devoted much attention to tlie words "djornel"

and " komel" used by the Afghans in tl)eir army, until it at last

occurred to me that the former sprung from general, and the lat-

ter from colonel.
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called European associations), produced upon mc

an indescribably cheering impression. Even now 1

laugh at the pettiness of my feelings, but I could not

regard with indifference the end of the entire jest of

Avhicli I liad been the author. Bator Khan (that

Avas his name) had remarked my look of surprise.

This made him regard me more attentively ;
he was

struck by my foreign features, and questioned the ker-

vanbashl ; directed mc to seat myself near him, and

treated me witli affiibility and consideration. In the

course of the conversation, which he continually turn-

ed upon Bokhara, lie laughed in my tacc, and yet so

that he was not observed by others, as if to congrat-

ulate mc upon the accomplishment of my object, for

he thought that I had been sent upon a mission

;

and although I persisted in supporting the character

I had so long assumed, he extended to me his hand

at his departure, and wished to shake mine a VAn-

cjlaise, but, seeing his design, I anticipated Imn, raised

my arms, and was about to give him a iatiha, when

he withdrew laughing.

Next morning our caravan was to enter Herat,

having spent more than six weeks on the way hith-

er from Bokhara, a journey that may be easily ac-

complished in from twenty to twenty-live days.

From the details already furnished, it is apparent

that trade on this route is not in a very sflendid con-

dition. Wc w-iU now sum up, in tenghc, the amount

paid altogether for slaves, goods, and cattle at the

different places

:
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Paid in TengJie at 75 centimes each.

CVUT. XIII.

NaoMiorthe
l-laco.
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CHAPTER XIV.

IfEKAT.

4 UKItAT.— ITS nCINOrS STATE.—BAZAR.— AITIIORS PESTITHTE CONMTIOS.
"4 THE SEKDAR MEIIEMMED YAKOLB KUAN. rAUADE OF AFCillAH TROOPS.

-5 IhTERVIEW WITH THE 8ERI>AR COXDCCT OF AFGHAXS OX .STORMiXG UE-

;.f RAT.—NAZIR NAIM, THE \TZin. EMUARRASSED STATE OF THE REVEXLE.

1;
MAJOR TODD.—MOSALLA, AND TOMB OF PUETAN IIUSEIN MIRZA.—TOMB OF

KQODJA ABDCIXAU ANSARI A.NI) OF DOST MOUAMMED KUA>'.

" EtTfv'hif Apita, ffyoti'oi /3'. "EvOa KairuK TriiXif cat '.\nr(ji:('n'fti> Kai

'AXfKtiyqnia »'/ *i' '.\ntioig' <ci';/iat ci c'."—Isidori Characcni, Mansioncs J'ar-

thiar, 17, ujiud Jliil/cr. (jcojraj)h. (!r. tiiinores.

The traveler approaching from tlic iiortli will cer-

tainly be surprised Avhen, on tuniiiig round the

mountain Ivhodja Abdullah Ansari, lie sees Iving be-

fore him the beautiful immcn.sc plain called Djolghei

Herat, with it.s numerous canals and scattered groups

of villages. Although trees, the principal ornament

of every landscape, are here entirely wanting, he can

not but be convinced that he has reached the bounds

of Turkestan, and with it of Central A.sia, proj)crly

so called ; for of this Herat is rightly named the

gate, or key. Without going so far as the Orientals

in styling it "djennetsifat'' (like Paradise), wc can

not, nevertheless, deny to the surrounding country

the character of loveliness and of fertility. Its nat-

ural advantages, united with its political importance,

have unhappily made it an apple of discord to ad-
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joining nations, and when we consider the wars that

have liere been carried on, and the frequent sieges

that the city has had to support, it is astonishing to

us how rapidly the wounds inflicted seem to have

scarred over. Only two months before we arrived,

hordes of wild Afghans had here housed themselves,

scattering desolation and devastation in every direc-

tion, and yet, even now, fields and vineyards looked

flourishing, and the meadows were covered with high

grass mixed with flowers.

Like all cities in the East, it has both ancient and

modern ruins ; and here, as every where else, we

must pronounce the former the more beautiful and

the nobler. The remains of the monuments on the

Mosalla (place of prayer) remind us of the ruins of

the ancient city of Timour; the round towers lying

scattered singly about look like the immediate envi-

rons of Ispahan ; but the city, and the fortress itself,

in the state in which I saw it, form a ruin such as

we rarely meet with even in the East.

"\Vc entered by tlie gate Dervaze Arak. The

houses which we passed, the advanced works, the

very gate, looked like a heap of rubbish. Near the

latter, in the inside of the city, is the ark (citadel),

having, from its elevation, served as a mark for the

Afghan artillery ; it lies there blasted and half de-

molished. The doors and windows have been strip-

ped of their woodwork, for during the siege the in-

habitants suffered most from the scarcity of fuel. In

the bare openings of the walls are perched here and

there a few wretched-lookinG; Afghans or Hindoos

—

worthy guards of such a ruin. Each step we ad-
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I
Vance we sec greater indications of devastation. En-

I
tire quarters of the town remain solitary and aban-

1 doncd. The bazar—that is to say, the arclied part

I
of it, wlicre tlic quadrangle of the bazar is united by
its dome, and "which has witnessed and resisted so

many sieges—alone remains, and alibrds, in spite of

its new population, dating only from three months

ago, a really interesting sample of Oriental life—

a

blending of the characteristics of India, Persi^i, and

Central Asia, better defined than even in the bazar

of Bokhara. It is only from the caravanserai Hadji

j. Eesul to that of No that a throng, rightly so called,

, exists ; and altliough tlic distance is small, the eye is

bewildered by the diversity of races—Afghans, In-

j
dians, Tartars, Turkomans, Persians, and Jews. The

]
Afghan parades about, cither in his national cos-

j
. tumc, consisting of a long shirt, drawers, and dirty

I
linen clothes, or in his military undress ; and here his

favorite garment is the red English coat, from which,

even in sleei^, he will not part. He throws it on

over his shirt, Avhile he sets on his head the pictur-

esque Indo-Afghan turban. Others again, and these

are the hcau mondc-, are wont to assume a half Per-

sian costume. ^Yca2)ons are borne by all. Barely

does any one, whether civil or military, enter the ba-

zar without his sword and shield. To be quite a la

mode, one must carry about one quite an arsenal, con-

sisting of two pistols, a sword, poniard, handjar, gun,

and shield. Witli the wild, martial-looking Afghan

we can only compare the Turkomanlike Djem>hidi.

The wretchedly-dressed Ilerati, tlic naked Ilozarc, the

Tcymuri of the vicinity, arc overlooked when the

J
lUVUlllC gl
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I

Afghan is present. He encounters around him noth-
^;

ing but abject humility ; but never was ruler or con-
f.

queror so detested as is the Afghan by the Herati. 1':

The bazar itself, dating from Herat's epoch of
j|

splendor, tlie reign of tlie Sultan Husein Mirza, and

consequently about four hundred years old, deserved

still, even in its ruins, the epithet beautiful. It is
^

said, in earlier times, to liavc formed an entire street,

from the Dcrvaze Arak to the Dervaze Kandahar.*

Of course, at present, the shops in the bazar begin to

open again, but only by degrees. The last siege and

plundering of the city could not fail to prove a great

discourager. Indeed, under the rapacious system of

duties introduced by the Afghans, trade and manu-

facture have little prosperity oi)ened to theift; for it

is extraordinary, indeed incredible, Avhat taxes are ex-

torted from both seller and purchaser, upon every ar-

.

tide that is sold. The}' seem, besides, to be regulated

by no fixed scale, but to be quite arbitrary. One has

to pay a duty, for instance, for a pair of boots that -

lias cost originally five francs, one and a half francs;

for a cap, -worth two francs, one franc ; for a fur that

has been purchased for eight francs, three francs;

and so on. Every article imported or exported is

stamped by tax-collectors, having offices in the bazar

and in different parts of the city.

Tlie original inhabitants of the city were Persians,
^

* Unlike the other gates, this one sufTercd little daring the

siege. The Ilcrati pretend that it can never be deiuolishcd, be-

cause built Ijy the English, who lay hrick over brick only as

justice directs, unlike the Afghans, who mix the mortar with
the tears of opjjression.

t.
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^1 and belonging to tlic race tliat spread itself from Si.s-

tan toward the northeast, and formed tlic ancient

province of Ivliorasan, of wliich, until recent days,

'

,

that remained tlic capital. In later times, the immi-

gi'ations, of which Djcnghis and Timour were the

[l
cause, led to the infusion of Turco-Tartaric blood into

^l^ the veins of the ancient noindation. The collective

I name Char-Ainiak is the result, as well as the sub-

I
division of the people into the Djemshidi, Firuzkuhi,

Teimcni or Tiniouri. Tlicse are races of dillcrent

origin, and can only from a politiail jioint of view

be rcQ;ardcd as one simile nation. Thus far of the

inhabitants of the Djolgiiei Herat.

The fortress itself is inliabited, for tlic most part,

by Persians, who settled here in the last century, to

maintain and spread the intlucncc of their own coun-

try. Tliey are now principally handicraftsmen or

mcrcliants. As for Afghans, one can not find in the

city more than one in five. They have become quite

Persians, and arc, particularly since the last siege,

very hostile to their own countrymen. A Kabuli,

;

I
or a Kaker from Kandahar, is as mucli regarded by

!him in the light of an oppressor, and therefore is as

much detested, as by the aboriginal natives of Herat.

I
The diversified throngs I encountered in Herat

i produced a pleasing effect upon me. The Afghan

; soldiery in the English uniform, with shako—a cov-

j ering for the head contrary to the prescriptions of

j
the Koran, and the introduction of whicli into the

I Turkish army is regarded as impracticable"—seemed

y
* Tlie Osmanli insist that, according to the Sunnct (tradition),

siper (a head-covering with a peak) and zunnar (the cord round
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to lead to the conclusion that I had fallen upon a

land where Islamite fanaticism liad lost its formida-

ble character, and where I might gradually discon-

tinue my disguise. And when I saw many soldiers

moving about with mustaches shaved off, and wear-

ing wliiskers—an appendage regarded as a .deadly

sin in Islam, and even in Constantinople as a renun-

ciation of their religion— tlie hope seized me that

perhaps I might meet here English officers; and liow

hap]>y I sliould liave considered myself to have found

some son of Britain, whose influence, witliout doubt,

from political circumstances, would have been very

great. I had, for the moment, forgotten that the

Oriental is never what he seems, and my disappoint-

ment Avas indeed bitter.

As I before remarked, my finances had melted aAvay

positively to nothing. I was obliged, on entering

Herat, to sell at once even tlie ass upon wliich I rode.

The poor brute, being quite v/orn out with his jour-

ney, brought me only twenty-six krans, out of which

I was obliged to pay the tax upon tlie sale, and other

little debts. The state in whicli I found myself was
very critical. The want of bread admitted of rem-

edy; but the nights had become quite cold, and, in

spite ofmy being inured to a life of hardship, my suf-

the loins of monks) arc most rigorously forbidden as signs of

Christianity. Sultan ^lahmoud II., on intrcducing into Turkey
for the first time a militia formed on the model of the European,

was very desirous of substituting the shako for the highly inap-

propriate f'cz, but the destroyer of the Janissaries did not ven-

ture to carry his wish into execution, for he would have been

declared an (tpo.^tafc even by his best fiitiids.

i
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fcrings were great when I slept in an open ruin, nith

scanty clothing, and on the bare earth. The tliought

that Persia might be reached in ten days cheered nic

up. Still, it was not so easy an enterprise to arrive

I
thither. To go alone Avas impossible, and the cara-

van, })reparing to go to ^leslied, wished to wait still

for an increase of travelers and a more favorable op-

l)ortunity; for the Tekke Turkomans not only ren-

dered the journey exceedingly unsafe, but plundered

^ villages and caravans, and carried oil' captives before

the very gates of Herat. During the first davs of

my arrival I heard that a Persian envoy, named ^Me-

hemmed Baklr Khan, sent by the Governor Prince

of Khorasan to congratulate the young Serdar of

i
Herat, proposed soon to return to Teheran. I im-

i mediately waited upon him, and begged him to take

me with him. Tlie Persian was very polite; but,

! although T repeated to him over and over again the

state of destitution in which I was, he paid no atten-

tion to that statement, and asked me (the dreadfullv

disfigured hadji) if I had brought back with me any
j' fine horses from Bokliara! Every word of his seem-

^

cd to indicate a wish on his part to penetrate my se-

j cret. Seeing that I had nothing to expect, I left

i. him. He quitted Herat soon after, accompanied by

1 many of the hadjis Avho had traveled with me from

^ Samarcand and Kerki. All abandoned me—all but

i Mollah Ishak,my faithful companion frojn Kungrat,

:;| who had believed when I said that in Teheran better

* fortunes awaited me, and who stood by me. The

honest young man obtained our daily food and fuel

by begging, and got ready, besides, our evening sup-
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per, which he even refused respectfully to share with

me out of tlie same plate. Mollali Ishak forms, in

another point of view, one of the most interesting of

ray episodes. He lives now, at this day, in Pesth,

instead of being at Mecca, and in the sequel of my
narrative we shall have occasion to speak of him.

Not to neglect any expedient to forward my jour-

ney on to Meshed, I went to the reigning prince,

Serdar Mehemmed Yakoub Khan, son of the present

King of Afghanistan, a lad in his sixteenth year, who
had been placed at the liead of aflairs in the con-

quered province, his father, imniediately after his ac-

cession to the throne, having been obliged to hasten

away to Kabul, in order to prevent any steps being

taken by his brothers to contest the throne with him.

The young prince resided in the charbag, in the pal-

ace which had also served for the dwelling of !Major

Todd. It had, it is true, suffered much during the

siege, but was naturally preferred, as a residence, to

the citadel, which was a mere ruin. One part of

that quadrangular court, a garden as they were in the

habit of calling it, although I saw in it onlv a few

trees, served as night quarters for him and his nu-

merous retinue, while in the portions situate on the

opposite side an arz (public audience) of four or five

hours' duration was held in a large long hall. The
prince was generally seated at the window in an arm-

chair, dressed in military uniform, with high collar;

and as the numerous petitioners, whom he was obliged

officially to receive, very much wearied him, he made
*

the Ptisale Company (tlie elite of tlie Afghan troops)

exercise before his window, and seemed higlily de-
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li<^htccl with the wliecrmir of the columns, and the

thundering word of conunand of tlic ofhccr passing

them in review, who, besides, pronounced tlie "Right

shoulder forward! Left shoulder forward 1 " with a

genuine Englisli accent.

When I stepped into tlie court I liave mentioned,

accompanied by Mollah Isliak, the drill was at its

most interesting point. The men had a very mili-

tary bearing, far l)cttcr than the Ottoman army, that

was so drilled forty years ago. These might have

been mistaken for European troops if most of them

had not had on their bare feet the jminted Kabuli

shoe, and had not had their short trowscrs so tightly

stretclied by tlieir strai)s that they tlu'catened every

moment to burst an<l ily up above the knee. Al\er

having Avatchcd the exercises a short time I went to

the door of tlie reception-hall, which was filled by a

number of servants, soldiers, and petitioners. If all

made way for me, and allowed me undisturbed to en-

ter the saloon, I had to thank tlie large turban I had

assumed (my companion liad assumed a similar one),

as well as the "anchorite" appearance which my
wearisome journey had imparted. I saw tlie prince

as I have described ; on his right liand sat his vizir,

and next to him there were ranged along against the

wall other officers, mollahs, and Heratis ; among

these there was also a Persian, Imamverdi Khan,

. who, on account of some roguery, had fled hither

from (Djam) fleshed. Before the prince stood his

keeper of the seal (mohiirdar), and four or five other

servants. True to my dervish character, on appear-

i in"" I made the usual salutation, and occasioned no

X
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surprise to the company when I stepped, even as I

made it, riglit up to the prince, and seated myself be-

tween him and the vizir, after liaving required the

latter, a corpulent Afghan, to make room for me by

a push with the foot. This action of mine occasion-

ed some laughing, but it did not put me out of coun-

tenance. I raised my hands to repeat the usual

prayer required by the law.'" While I was repeating

it, the prince looked me full in the face. I saw his

look of amazement, and wlien I was repeating tlie

Amen, and all present were keeping time with me in

stroking their beards, the prince half rose from his

chair, and, pointing with his finger to me, he called

out, half laughing and half bewildered, "Vallahi^

Billahi Schuma, Iiighiliz hestid !'' (" By G—, I swear

-^ you are an Englishman'/')

A ringing peal of laughter followed the sudden

fancy of the young king's son, but he did not suffer

it to divert him from his idea; lie sprang down from

his seat, placed himself right before me, and, clap-

ping both his hands like a child who has made some

lucky discovery, he called out, "Hadji, kurbunet" (" I

would be thy victim"), "tell me, you are an English-

man in tebdil (disguise), are you not?" His action

was so naf\'e that I was really sorry that I could not

leave the boy in his illusion. I had cause to dread

the wild fanaticism of the Afghans, and, assuming a

manrJer as if the jest had gone too far, I said, " Sahib

mekun" ("have done"') ; "you know tlie saying, 'He

* This is in Arabic, nnd to tlie following effect: "God our

Lord, let us take a blessed place, for of a verity Thou art the best

quarter-master."
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who takes, even in sport, the believer for an unbe-

liever, is himself an unbeliever.'* Give mo rather

something for my fatiha, that I may proceed farther

on my journey." My serious look, and the hadis

which I recited, quite disconcerted the young man

;

he sat down lialf ashamed, and, excusing himself on

the 2:round of the resembhmce of mv features, said

that he had never seen a hadji from Bokhara with

sucli a physiognomy. I replied that I was not a

Bokhariot, but a Stambuli ; and when I showed him

my Turkish passport, and spoke to him of his cousin,

the son of Akbar Khan, Djclal-cd-din Ivhaii, who was

in Mecca and Constantinople in 18G0, and had met

with a distinguished reception from the sultan, his

manner quite changed ; my passport went the round

of the company, and met witli approbation. The
prince gave me some krans, and dismissed me with

the order that I should often visit him durinjr mv
stay, whicli I accordingly did. \

However fortunate the issue of this amusing pro- •;

ceeding, it had still some consequences not verv agree- ]

able, as far as my continued stay in Herat was con-

cerned. Following the prince's examidc, everv one i ai

wanted to detect in me the Englishman. Persians, Sj

Afghans, and Herati came to me Avith the express \\

purpose of convincing themselves and verifying their [^

suspicions. Tlie most boring fellow was a certain

Hadji Sheikh Mchemmed, an old man rejoicing in

the reputation of being a great astrologer and astron-

omer, and really, as far as opportunitv enabled me to

judge, one avcU read in Arabic and Persian. He in-

* Tr:ulitional sentence of the Prophet.
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formed inc tliat lie liad traveled with Mons. dc Khan-

ikoff, and had been of much service to him in Herat,

and that tlic latter had given him a letter to the

Kussian embassador in Tclieran, of which lie wished

me to take charge. In vain did I try to persuade

the good old man that I had nothing to do with the

Russians; he left me witli his conviction> unshaken.

But what was most droll was the conduct of the Af-

<^hans and Persians; tliey tliought thev saw in me a

man a la Eldred Pottinger, who made his first entry

into Herat disguised as a hor>e-dcaler, and became

later its master. They insisted that I had a credit

here for hundred.'*, even thousands of ducats, and yet

no one would give me a few krans to purchase bread!

Ah! how long the time seemed that 1 had to pass

in Herat waiting for the caravan! The ciry had a

most gloomy, troubled aspect ; llie dread of their sav-

age contjueror was ])ainted on the features of its in-

habitants. The incidents of the last siege, its capture

and jdundering, formed the constant subjects of con-

versation. According to the assertions of the Hc-

rati (which are, however, not founded in fact), Dost

}kIohammed Khan took the fortress, not by the brave-

ry of the Kabul!, but by the treason of the garrison;

they insist, too, that the beloved prince Sultan Ahmed

was poisoned, and that his son Shanauvaz, who is al-

most deified by the Ilerati, did not obtain informa-

tion of the treachery before a great part of the paltan

(soldiers) had already forced their way into the for-

tress. The struggle carried on by the besieged prince

with his angry father-in-law M-as of the bitterest de-

scription, the sufferings borne and inflicted were
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dreadful, but worst of all were the sacking and plun-

dering that took place unexpectedly some days after

the actual capture, when many fugitive Herati re-

turned with their })roperty into the city. Four thou-

sand Afghan soldiers, chosen expressly for the pur-

pose from different tribes and regiments, rushed at a

given signal, and from dilferent sides of the city, upon

the defenseless habitations, and are said not only to

have carried olf clothing, arms, furniture—whatever,

in fact, met their eye, but forced every one to strij)

himself almost to a state of nudity, and to have left

the halt-naked tenants behind them in their thorou^^h-

ly denuded and emptied houses. They tore away
even from tlie sick tiieir bedding and clothing, and

robbed infants of cradles, nay, of the very swathing-

clotlies, valueless but to them ! A mollah, who had

been robbed of all liis books, told me tliat he had lost

sixty of tlie iinest MSS. ; but the loss he most de-

plored was that of a Koran bequeathed to him by his

grandfather. He entreated the plunderer to leave

liim tliis one book, from wliich he promised that he

would pray for his despoiler. "Do not trouble thy-

self," said the Kabuli ;
" T have a little son at home

who shall pray for thee from it. Come, give it me."

Wlioever is acquainted Avith the covetousness of

the filthy, grasping Afglian, may picture to himself

how he would behave in plundering a city. Tiie be-

siegers levied contributions upon the city during a

day, upon the country around during months. These

are, indeed, natural consequences of Avar, occurring

even in civilized countries, and which we will not

make the subject of excessive reproach against the
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Afghans. But it i^ a i>\ty that, instead of seeking to

heal the wounds Avliich tliey have inllictcd, their mis-

erable policy seems now to aim at reducing the whole

province still farther to beggary; so that in a coun-

try where undoubtedly they arc called upon to }day

an important part, tiiey have rendered themselves

objects of detestation, for the inhabitants would at

once again j)lunge into a hopeless contest rather than

ever acknowledge the supremacy of the Atghans.

Herat, that is said now again to show signs of fresh

life, has been left in the hands of a good-humored in-

experienced child. His guardian, tiie Khan of the

Djemshidi, has an understanding with the Turko-

mans, against whose incursions he ouglit to |)rot.ect

the country. The alamans extend their depredations

to within a few leagues of Herat ; scarcely does any

week elapse without villages being surprised and

plundered, and the inhabitants being led away to cap-

tivity. The vizir of the prince, named Nazir Naim,

I is a man whose coarse features arc, as it were, the

V sign-post of stupidity; he has in tlic course of only

J two months so enriched himself that he has pur-

I
chased for himself in Kabul tAvo houses with vinc-

I
yards. As tlic internal aftairs of the city and prov-

I
ince arc left in his hands, he is accustomed, during

?j the whole time of his hours of business, to surround

n himself with litigants and idace-hunters. He soon
1

* ...
I

tires, and when questions or j)etitions arc addressed

II
to him respecting the government recently cstablish-

! I ed, to get rid of the wearisome apjdication he has

ever ready the stereotyped answer, "Her tchi pish

bud"' (Every thing as before). In his absence of mind
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he returns the same answer when accusations are

hiid before him of murder or theft; the plaintiff,

surprised, repeats his story, but obtains the eternal

answer, "Her tchi pish bud," and so he must retire.

A striking proof of the confusion that pervades

every thing is the circumstance that, in spite of un-

heard-of duties, in spite of endless imposts, the young

serdar can not raise out of the revenues of the j^rov-

ince of Herat a sum sufficient to defray the expenses

of the civil functionaries and the garrison of fourteen

hundred men. ]Mr. Eastwick'-' reports, according to

a statement made by the prince governor of the prov-

ince of Khorasan, that tlie income of Herat amounts

yearly to 80,000 toman (£38,000), but from this sum

are to be maintained, besides tlie corps of civilians,

five regiments of infantry, and about 4000 cavalry,

for which purpose the amount given is clearly insuf-

ficient. AVith a larger income, Herat of the present

day has far fewer expenses ; the terrified city is easi-

ly governed ; and it can only be ascribed to malad-

ministration that a subvention is required from Ka-

bul to defray the expenses of the troops. Had Dost

Mohammed only lived a year longer to consolidate

the government of the newly-conquered province, the

incorporation of Herat with Afghanistan might have

been possible. As it is, fear alone keeps tilings to-

gether. It needs only some attack, no matter by
Avhom, to be made upon Herat, for the Herati to be

the first to take up arms against the Afghans. Nor
does this observation apply to the Sliiite inhabitants

* "Journal of a Diplomate's Tliree Years' Kcsidence in Per-

sia," vol. ii., p. 244.

e .
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alone, wliosc syinpatliics arc, of course, in favor of

Persia, but evcii to those of tlie Sunnite persuasion,

who would certainly prefer the Kizilbash to their

present oppressors ; but I find no exaggeration in

the opinion that they long most for the intervention

of the English, whose feelings of humanity and jus-

tice have led the inhabitants to forget the gi'cat dif-

ferences in religion and nationality. Tlie Ilerati

[j saw, during the government of ]\lajor Todd, more

earnestness and self-sacrifice with respect to the ran-

soming of the slaves''"' than they had ever even heard

of before on the part of a ruler. Their native gov-

ernments had liabituated them to be plundered and

murdered, not spared or rewarded.

Two days before my departure I sufiered an Af-

ghan to persuade me to make an excursion to a vil-

lage in the vicinity named Gazcrghiah, to pay a visit

j

there to the tombs of Khodja Abdullah Ansari and

i of Dost Mohammed Kiian, in order, as it is said, to

kill two flies witli one blow. On the way I i)aid my
1 parting visit to tlic fine ruins of Mosalla. The re-

'; mains of the mosque and of the sepulchre, which the

'• Croat Sultan Husein !Mirza caused to be built for

i

himself ten years before Ins death (001), are, as I bc-

j

fore mentioned, an imitation of the monuments of

I

Samarcand.f Time Avould have long spared these

I

* Tlio report is general in Herat that Stoddnrt was sent on a,

I

missioa to Bokhara to ransom the Ilerati there ]iinii)g in cap-

j

tivity.

I f The sepulchre particularly lias much rescm^:'lancc to that of

Timour. The decorations and inscriptions upon the tonil* arc

of the most masterly sculpture it is possible to conceive. Many
stones have three inscriptions carved out, one above the other,
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works of nrt, but they suffered shamefully during the

last two sieges, when the place became the quarters

of Shiitc fanaticism. It is to be regretted that Eu-

ropean officers like General Borowsky and General

Biililer—the former a Pole, the latter an Alsatian,

and both present in these campaigns—could not in-

terfere to prevent such acts of Vandalism. Gazer-

ghiah itself, at a league's distance from Herat, and

'visible, by its position on a hill, from that city, has

many monuments of interest in sculpture and archi-

tecture. They date from the epoch of Shahrookh

Mirza, a son of Tiiiiour, and have been described at

large by Ferricr, but with some sliglit mistakes,

which one readily excuses in an officer who travels.

Tlie name of tlie saint at Gazerghiali, for instance, is

Khodja Abdullali Ansari—tlie latter word signifying

that he was an Arab, and of the tribe that shared

the hidjra (flight) with the Prophet. More than six

hundred years ago he passed from Bagdad to ^lerv,

tlience to Herat, where he died, and was declared a

saint. He now stands in higli repute as patron of

both city and province. Dost Mohammed Ivlian di-

rected lilmself to be burled at tlie feet of Khodja Ab-
dullah Ansari, at once flattering the i)rejudices of liis

countrymen and offending those of his enemies. Tlie

grave, whicli lies between the walls of the adjoining

edifice and tlic sepulchre of the Khoilja, had, when I

saw it, no decoration, and not even a stone, for Ids

son and successor preferred first to lay the founda-

tion of his inheritance before completing tlie tomb of

in tlie finest Sulus writing, the upper line, the middle one, and
lower one forniii)<' ditlcrent verses.

I.
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him wlio had bequeathed it to him. This docs not,

however, prevent the Alghans from performing their

reverential })ilgrimages. The saint will, before long,

be thrown into the shade by his mighty rival; and

yet he has but his deserts, for he is probably one of

the numerous Arabian vagabonds, but Dost Moham-
med Khan was the founder of the Afghan nation.
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CHAPTER XV.

FROM HERAT TO LONDON.

ADTHOH JOW9 A. CARAVAN FOB MESHED.—KCIISUN, LAST AFGHAN TOWN.
FALSE ALAKM FROM WILD ASSES.—ULUATAULE CUOCND BETWEEN AFGHAN
AND PERSIAN TEKRITORV.— UIFLRCATIOX OK ROUTE.—YVSCF KHAN IIEZA-

BEH.— FEUIMO.V. COLONEL DOLM.4GE.— 1-RI.\CE SULTAN MURAD MlitZA.

—

AUTHOR AVOWS WHO HE IS TO THE SERD.VR OF HERAT.—SHAIIRUD. TE-

HERAN, ANl> WELCOME THERE IJT THE TTRKISH CHARGE D'AFFAIRES, 18-

MAEL EFKEXDI. KIND RECEPTION BT SIR. ALISON AND THE E.SGLISH EM-

BASSr.—INTERVIEW WITH THE SHAH. THE KA^'^•AN UD DOWLKT AND THE
DEFEAT AT SIERV. RETURN UY TREIIIZONDE AND COXSTANTIXOI'LE TO
PESTH. AUTHOR LEAVES THE KHIVA MOLLAII BEHIND HIM AT VKSTU AN1>

PROCEEDS TO LONDO.V.—UIS WELCOME IN THE LAST-NAMED CITY.

*''7T»- siceel to hear the u-atch^to<fs honest Imrk

Hal) deep-mouthed welcome as we draw itiijh home."—Byron.

O.v the 15th of November, 18G3, 1 quitted Herat,

the gate of Central Asia or of India, as it is usually

called, in order to complete my journey Avith tlie great

caravan bound for Meshed. It consisted of 2000

persons, lialf of wliom were Ilczare from Kabul, who,

in the greatest poverty and tlie most abject state of

misery, were undertaking, with Avives and children, a

pilgrimage to tlic tombs of Sliiite saints. Altliough

all formed one body, it liad, nevertheless, many sub-

divisions. I was attached to a division consistinjr of

a troop of Afghans from Kandahar, who were trad-

ing with Persia in indigo or skins from K:i))ul, ow-

ing to my having made my agreement with the same

^11

f'
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djilodar. I liad been able to persuade him to allow

me to take my scat on a lightly-loaded mule, under

the engagement that I would pay him in ]\[eshcd as

^^
if I had had the sole use of it. By the pretension,

now avowed by me, that in Meshed I should no lon-

ger be in a state of destitution, I began for the first

time myself to throw a doubt upon the genuineness

of the character I had hitherto assumed of a hadji

;

but I did not dare completely to lay aside the mask,

because the Afghans, more fanatical than the Bok-

hariots, would have probably avenged tiieir insulted

tenets upon tlie spot. Tiie dubious light in which I

stood afforded, however, a funtl of interesting surmises

J
to those by whom I was surrounded ; for while some

of them took me for a genuine Turk, others were dis-

posed to think m'e an Englishman ; the dilfercnt par-

ties even quarreled on the subject, and it was ver\'

droll to observe how the latter began to triumph

over the former when it was observed that, in pro-

portion as we drew nearer to Meshed, the bent pos-

ture of humility of the dervish began more and more

to give way to the upright and independent deport-

ment of tlie European. Some Afghans, agents of

wholesale indigo-houses in Moultan and Shikarpur,

seemed quite to accommodate themselves to my met-

ij amorphosis; for although, while still in the district

of Herat, they vaunted tlieir characters of gazi (men

who have taken part in the war against the English),

and boasted in the most extravagant manner of the

victory in Kabul, they confided to me, as wc drew

near to Meshed, that they were English subjects, and

urged me to introduce them to the vckil dowlet (En-
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glish consular agent), as his influence and protection

Avrould be of great service to them in their commer-

cial affairs; and this they did without the slightest

blush of shame. Tlie Oriental is born and dies in a

mask; candor will never exist in the East. Our

way passed by Nukre, Kale Sefer Khan, Pcuzcnek,

Shebesh, and Kuhsun. At Shebcsli the woody coun-

try begins, wliich extends along the bank of the Heri,

and often serves tlie Turkomans for a retreat. In

Kuhsun, where the territory of Herat ends, Ave were

obliged to stay two days, to pay the last Afghan du-

ties.

On the second day we saw from the tower of the

caravanserai an immense cloud of dust approaching

the villaire. '' The Turkomans !" " The Turkomans !"

was the cry on all sides. The consternation in car-

avan and village beggars all description : at last, tlie

cloud coming closer, we saw an immense squadron

of wild asses, at some liundred paces' distance ; they

wlieelcd round and vanished from our eyes in the di-

rection of tlie desert.

From this point to the Persian frontier, M'hicli com-

mences at Kahriz and Tavbad, lies a district without

claimant or owner, over which from north to south

as far as Khaf, Kain, and even Bihrdjan, the Tekke,

Salor, and Sarik send forth their alamans : these,

consisting of hundreds of riders, fall unawares upon

villages, and hurry off with them into captivity in-

habitants and herds of cattle. In spite of its size,

our caravan was farther strengthened by an escort of

all the men in Kuhsun capable of bearing arms. At
Kafirkale we met another caravan cominc: from Me-
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shed. I learned that Colonel Dolniagc, an English
officer in the Persian service, Avhoni I had Ivnown be-

fore, was in tlic latter city. Tlic tidings Avere a

source of great satisfaction to nie. After Ivafirkalc

we came to the caravanserai Dagaru, where the route

divides into two, the one going by Kaliriz and Tur-

beti Sheikh Djani through a plain, tlie otlier by Tay-

bad, Ptiza, Shehrinow ; the latter is very mountain-
ous, and consequentlv the less damicrous of tlie two.

The principal part of the caravan proceeded along

the former, whereas we were obliged to take the lat-

ter,-as it was tlie pleasure of the Afghans that we
should do so. Our way passed froin Taybad througli

a waste deserted country named Bakhirz (perhaps

Bakliiz), inhabited by the Sunnite Ilezare, who mi-

gi-ated hither from Kale Xo. Tliere are five stations

before reacliing the plain of Kalcndcrabad. In Shehr-

inow I met the scrtib (general), Yusuf Khan, a He-
zare chief in tlic pay of Persia, and nevertheless its

bitterest enemy, Tlie policy of sending him to tlic

frontier was in one respect good, as the Ilezare are

the only "tribe capable of measuring themselves''

witli the Turkomans, and, at the same time, objects

of dread to them ; but in anotlier point of view it

may be doubted how far it is judicious, in the danger

that menaces Persia on the side of the Afghans, to

make use of enemies to guard the frontiers.

From ShehrinoAv we proceeded over Himmetabad

and Kclle Munar,* which is a station situate on the

top of a mountain, consisting merely of a single tow-

er, built as a precaution against surprises. The se-

* TIio word siirnilics " bill of skulls."
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vere cold occasioned us much suffering, but the next ,^

day we readied Ferimon, the first place we had come «

to whose inhabitants were Persians. Here a warm '^

stable made me forget for some time the sufferings t

of many days past. At last, on the twelfth day after
^

our departure from Herat, the gilded dome of the f;

mosque and tomb of Imam Kiza glittering from afar ^
announced to me that I was approaching Meshed,

[

the city for which I had so longed. That first view

threw me into a violent emotion, but I must admit

not so gi'cat as I expected to have experienced on

the occasion. Without seeking' to exajrircrate theO CO
dangers that had attended my undertaking, I may
speak of this point as tlie date of my regeneration;

and is it not singular, tliat tlie reality of a liberation

from a state of danger and restraint soon left me per-

fectly indiflcrent, and ^\•]len we were near the gates

of the city I forgot Turkomans, desert, tcbbad, every

thing!

Half an hour after my arrival I paid a visit to

Colonel Dolmage, who filled many important offices

here for the prince governor, and stood in high esti-

mation every where. He was still engaged in his of-

ficial place of business when his servants summoned
him to me ; they announced me as a singular dervish

from Bokhara. He Iiastened home, regarded me fix-

edly for a long time, and only when I began to speak

did lie recognize me, and then his Avarm embrace and

tearful eye told me that I had found not only a Eu-

ropean, but a friend. The gallant Englishman oflered

me his house, which I did not reject, and I have to

thank his hospitality that I so far recovered from the
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hardships ofmy journey as to be able, in spite of the

i winter, in a month's time to continue my journey to

frj Teheran.

Ij Colonel Dolmagc introduced me also, during my
stay in Meslied, to the prince governor. Sultan ]Mu-

rad Mirza, the uncle of the relLrninir sliah. This

prince, the son of that Abba ^Nlirza, -svliose English

predilections are so avcU known, is surnamcd "the

kingdom's naked sword ;'"''' and he deserves the title,

for it is to be ascribed only to his constant watchful-

ness and enerirv that Khorasan, under his administra-

tion, has not sullercd more from the incursions of the

Turkomans, and tliat the roads begin every wlicrc to

assume an appearance of bustle and animation. I

paid liim several visits, and was always received with

particular kindness and allability. AYc conversed for

hours together respecting Central Asia, upon which

subject he is tolerably well informed. His deligiit

was irreat when I related to him how the biijoted and

I
suspicious Emir of Bokhara, who styles liimself, to

the disgust of all tlic Shiites, " Prince of tlic true be-

j
lievcrs,''t had suffered himself to be blessed l)y me.

I To the praises rightly bestoAved upon Sultan Mu-

I rad Mirza by jM. de Klianikoff and Mr. Eastwick, I

I
will only add, tliat in point of energy, sound jndg-

1
nicnt, and patriotism there are few who resemble him

in Persia, or scarcely even in Turkey; but, alas! it is

not a single, swallow that makes a summer, and his

abilities will never find a worthy field of exertion in

Persia.

* "ITusam cs saltnnat."

f En)ir-al-Muniinim, a title ascribed by the Sbiitcs to Ali alone.

Y

i
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On account ofthe scantiness ofmy European ward-

robe, I Mas obliged to continue my turban, as well as

my Oriental dress, both in i\Ieshed and during the re-

mainder of my journey to Teheran ; but, as the read-

er will very well understand, I had said adieu to all

disguise as a dervish. My acquaintance with the

European officer above mentioned had already told

my fellow-travelers sufficiently who and what I was.

My character and mission atlbrdcd a field to the Af-

ghans for the most varying and extravagant conclu-

sions, and, as it was easy for me to perceive that they

'

would soon inform the young Prince of Herat of the

fact, I thouglit it better at once myself to anticipate

them, and make, in the customary form, my own
communication. In a letter to the young prince, I

congratulated him on his perspicacity, and told him
that, althougli not an Englishman, I was next door

to one, for that I was a European ; that he was an

amiable young man, but that 1 would advise him an-

other time, when any person was obliged by local cir- I*!

cumstances to travel incognito through his country,

not to seek publicly and rudely to tear off his mask.

After having passed Christmas with the hospita-

ble English officer wliom I have mentioned, I began,

on the day ibllowing (December 2G), my journev to

Teheran, without either joining any caravan, or hav-

ing any companion except my friend the mollah.

We were both mounted on good horses, my own
property, as were also other articles that we took

with us, consisting of culinary vessels and bedding,

and, in fact, every possible traveling convenience; and

in spite of my having, in the middle of winter, to per-
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form twenty-four stations, I shall never forget the

pleasure that I experienced in the journey that

brouglit nie, each step tliat I advanced, nearer to the

West, that I loved so -svelL I even performed with-

out escort the four stations from Mozinan to Shah-

rud, where Persians, from fear of the Turkomans,

proceed accompanied by pieces of artillery. In the

last city I met in tlie caravanserai an Englishman

from Birmingham, who was stopping there to pur-

chase wool and cotton, ^yhat was the astonishment

of the Briton when he heard a man in tlic dress of a

dervish, with an immense turban on his head, greet

him in this distant land with a "How do you doT"

In his amazenient his countenance assumed all hues

;

tlu'icche exclaimed, ""Well, I—^," without being able

to say more. But a little explanation rid him of his

embarrassment; I became his guest, and spent a fa-

mous day with him and another European, a wcll-in-

I

;

formed Russian, who acted there as agent for the

M mercantile house of Kawkaz.

From Sliahrud I took ten days to reach the Per-

sian capitaL Toward evening on the 19th of Janu-

ary, 1804,1 was at a distance of two leagues, and,

sin-Tular to say, I lost my way at the village Shah

Abdul Azim, owing to the obscurity; and when,

after searching about a long time in all directions, I

at last reached the gate of the city, I found it shut,

and was obliged to pass the night in a caravanse-

rai at the distance of only a few paces. The next

fl
• morning I hastened, to avoid being noticed by any

one in my droll costume, through the streets of Te-

heran to the Turkish embassy.

y
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The reader will easily understand in what tone of

mind I again entered that edifice which, ten months

before, I had left with my liead full of such vague

and adventurous plans. The intelligence that my
benefactor Haydar Effendi had left Teheran affected

me very much, although his successor, Ismael Effendi,

accredited as dianje (Tajfaires at the Persian court,

gave me an equally kind and hearty reception. This

young Turkish diplomatist, well known for his par-

ticularly fine breeding and excellent character, ren-

dered me, by his amiability, eternally his debtor. He
immediately vacated for me an entire suite of rooms

at the embassy, so that the comforts I enjoyed during

tAvo months in Teheran made me forget all the hard-

ships and sufferings of my most fatiguing journey

;

indeed, I soon found mvself so stroni]r afrain that I

felt capable of commencing a similar tour. No less

kindness and favor awaited me at the Enjrlish em-

bassy. Tlie distinguished representative ofthe queen,

Mr. Alison,* as well as the tu'o secretaries, Messrs.

Thompson and AVatson, really rejoiced at the happy
and successful termination of myjourney; and I have

to thank their kind recommendations alone tliat on

my arrival in England to publish the narrative of

my travels, I met with so much unhoped-for, and I

may add, too, so much unmerited support. Nor can

I omit here also to offer my acknowledgments for the

* Tills gentleman had, by an act of great generosity, the same
winter tlial I returned to Telierau, caused niucli sensation in the

Persian capital. Such a lessen is tlie best that can be given to

Orientals, and far more meritorious and pregnant ofconsequence
than all the hypocritical morality of which others make a vaunt.
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courtesy sliowii to nic by tlic Imperial diru-ge d\ij-

Jciu'cs, tlie Count Ilocliccliouart.

The king luiving expressed a desire to see me,

I Mas oflicially presented by Ismael Eflendi. The
youtliful Xasr-ed-(lin Shah received me in the middle

of his garden. On being introduced by tlie minister

for foreign aflairs and the chief adjutant, I was much
astonislied to fuid the ruler of all the countries of

Iran Avatching our approach with an eye-glass, attired

in a simple dress, half Oriental and half European/''

After the customary salutations, the conversation was

directed to the subject of my journey. The king in-

quired in turn about all liis royal l)rct]iren in distant

places, and when I liintcd at their insignificance as

political powers, the 3'oung sliah could not rel'rain

from a little gasconade, and made an observation

aside to his vizir. " Witli fifteen thousand men we

could have done with tlicm all.*' Of course, he had

quite forgotten tlic exclamation after the catastrophe

at Merv : "Kavvam! kavvam ! reddc milii meas

legiones.""}* The subject of Herat was also touched

* The under p'\nnents rctniii for tlie most part tlio native cut,

the over ones alone IoUonv European fashions—a real i)icture of

our civilization in the East.

f The unfortunate campaign against ^fcrv, really (as I ol>-

served) directed against I>okliara, was coininandcd by an inca-

]>al)Ie court favorite, hearing the title kavvam cddowlet ("stabil-

ity of the kingdom"). The disastrous defeat there suflered by

the Persians at the hands of the Tekke is only to be ascribed to

this oflicer's incompetency. lie looked upon the Tnrkomans at

yicTV with the same contempt with which Varus ha<l contem-

plated the Cherusci in the woods of the Tcutones, but the Per-

sian was too cowardly to face the death, of the Roman general.

Xcithcr was his sovereign an Augustus. lie exclaimed, it is
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upon. Nasr-ed-din Shah questioned me as to the

state in which the city was then. I replied that

Herat was a heap of ashes, and that the Hcrati were

praying for the welfare of his majesty of Persia.

The king caught at once the meaning of my words,

and, in the hasty manner of speaking usual with him,

which reminded me of the fox in the fable, he add-

ed, "I have no taste for such ruined cities." At the

close of my audience, Avhich lasted half an hour, the

king expressed his astonishment at the journey I liad

made, and left me, as a mark of especial favor, the

ribbon of the fourth class of the Order of the Lion

and the Sun, after which I was obliged to write for

him a short summary of my travels.

On the 28th of March, the very same day on

wliich, in the previous year, 1 had commenced my
journey through Central Asia, I quitted Teheran on

my route to Trebizonde by Tabris. As far as the

latter city we had the finest spring weather, and it is

unnecessary for me to say what my feelings were

when I called to mind tlie corresponding date in the

past year. Then each step in advance took me far-

ther toward the haunts of savage barbarism and of

unimaginable dangers ; now, each step carried me
back nearer to civilized lands and my oanti beloved

country. I was very much touched by the sympa-

thy which, on my way, I received from Europeans,

as in Tabris, from my distinguished Swiss friends,

Messrs. Hanhart & Company, and Mr. Abbot, the

true, " RetlJe mihi mcas Icgiones," but he nevertheless allowed

himself to be appeased by a payment of 24,000 ducats; and the

base coward, even at the present day, fills a high post in Persia.
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Englisli vice-consul ; in Trcbizondc, from the Italian

consul, !Mr. Bosio, and also from my learned friend,

Dr. 0. Blau, and particularly from Herr Dragorich,

f|
the forjiicr tlic Prussian, the latter tlic Austrian con-

sul. All these gentlemen, by their obligingness and

friendly rcccptit)n, bound me to them eternally. They

knew the hardships that attend traveling in the East,

and their acknowledgment of them is the sweetest

reward that can fall to the lot of the traveler.

As, after having been in Kurdistan, I was no lon-

ger able to distinirui^h in the countenance of theOs-

manli any thing Oriental, so now 1 could see in

Stamboul notliing but, as it were, a gorgeous drop-

curtain to an unreal Eastern existence. 1 could only

indulge myself with a stay of three hours on the

shore of the Bosphorus. I Avas glad, however, still

to find time to wait upon the indefatigable savcuit

and di])lomat Baron von Prokesli-Ostcn, whose kind

counsels with reference to the compilation ot" my nar-

rative I have kept constantly before my eyes. Hence

I proceeded to Pesth by Ivustendje, wliere I left bo-

hind me my brother dervislr from Kungrat, who had

accompanied me all tlic way from Samarcand; for

i the joy of tarrying long in my fatherland was not al-

lowed me, as 1 was desirous, before tlic close of the

season, of delivering an account of my journey to the

* It is needless for me to picture to tlic reader liow this poor

Khivitc, transplanted by mc to the capital of Iluugary instead of

bcini: permitted to proceed to Mecca, was amazed, and how he

1 talked I AVhat most astonished him was the good-nature of the

Frcnghis, that they had not yet jnit him to death, a fate which,

drawing his conclusions from the corresponding experience

among his countrymen, ho liad apprehended.

y
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Royal Geographical Society of England, an object

furthered and obtained for me by the kind recom-

mendations of my friends. I arrived in London on

the 9th of June, 1864, where it cost me incredible

trouble to accystom myself to so sudden and extreme

a change as tliat from Bokhara to London.

Wonderful, indeed, is the clfcct of habit uj)on men!

Although I had advanced to the maxinmm of these

extremely different forms of existing civilization, as

it "Nvere, by steps and by degrees, still every thing ap-

peared to me here surprisingly new, as if what I had

previously known of Europe had only been a dream,

and as if, in fact, I were myself an Asiatic. My wan-

derings have left powerful impressions upon my
mind. Is it surprising if I stand sometimes bewil-

dered, like a child, in Kegent Street or in the saloons

of British nobles, thinking of the deserts of Central

Asia, and of the tents of the Kirghis and the Turko-

mans?

\i
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CHAPTER XVI.

BOrVPAniKS ASD DIVISION OF TIUUES. — NKITIILU nrXF.KS NOR Pftt'F.CT?.

I>i:il.— ISLAM.— CIIANOK INTKODUCKD liY TllK LATTKU ONLY EXTERNAL.

IXFLCKNCE OF MOLLAHS. CONSTRCCTION OF NOMAD TKNTS.—ALAMA.N, HOW
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POINTS CONNECTED Vmil THE HISTORV OF THE TEBKOMANS.—TUEIR PRES-
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*^yon sc urfiihtif! tment et ne stntis quuh-m srdihux. Ut invitavcrr pahuln, vt

cfikns ct sojiinis hostis (xlfjit, ila res oprfqnr, serum Irahfiis, scwj-rr castra habi-

tant ; bcllulrix, libera, wit/oiMifa."—Pomp. Mi;li, Je Situ Orbis, 1. ii., c. \.

TIIE TURKOMANS IX THEIR POLITICAL AND SO-

CIAL RELATIONS.

Boundaries and Divisions.

The Turkomans or Turknicii/-^ as they stylo tlicm-

selvcs, inhabit for the most part that tract of desert

land -which extends on this side of the Eivcr O.kus,

from the shore of the Caspian Sea to Balkh, and

from the same river to the south 'as far as Herat

and Astrabad. Besides the partially productive soil

I which they possess along the Oxus, 3Iurgab Tcdjend,

* Tlii.s word is compoun<lo(l of the proper name Tiirk and the

suffix men (corrcsponahig with the English suffix .^/tij>,Jom)
;

it

is applied to the wliolc race, conveying the sense th.it the nomads

style themselves pre-eminently TiirLs. The word iu use with us,

Turkoman, is a corruption of the Turkish original.
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Gorghcn, and Etrek, -wliere tliey actually busy them-

selves a little with agriculture, the country of the

Turkomans comprises that immense awful desert,

where the traveler may wander about for weeks and

weeks without finding a drop of sweet water or the

shade of a single tree. In winter the extreme cold

and the thick snow, in summer the scorcliing heat

and the deep sand, present equal dangers ; and storms

onlv so far differ from each other in these different

seasons as the graves that they prepare for tlie cara-

vans are dry or moist.

To describe witli more exactitude the divisions of

tlie Turkomans, we will make use of tlieir own ex-

pressions. According to our European ideas, we
name their main divisions stocks or tribes, because

we start from the assumption of o;2e entire national-

ity. But the Turkomans, who, as far as history re-

cords, never appear united in any single body, mark

tlieir principal races by the name khalk (in Arabic

jn'opli')^ and designate them as follows

:

I. Tchaiulor. IX. Kar.n. VII. Tekkc.

II. Er.s.iri. V. Salor. VIII. GOklen.
" ni. Alieli. VI. Sarik. IX. Yomut.

Employing, then, the expression adopted by these

nomads themselves, and annexing the corresponding

words and significations, we have

:

Turkoman worda.
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these main stocks, devoting, however, our particular

uttcntion to the Tekkc, Goklen, and Yomuts, Avho

are settled to the south, as occasion permitted me to

visit and to become more acquainted with these from

personal contact.

I. TciIAUDOII.

These inhabit the southern part of the district be-

tween the Casj)ian Sea and the Aral Sea, counting

about 12,000 tents ; their principal tire, or branches,

extending from tlie former sea as far as Kohne Ur-

gendj, Buldumsaz, Porszu, and Koktclicg in Khiva,

arc,

Abilal. Bozadji.

Igdyr. IJurundjuk.

Essenlu. Sheikli.

Karatchaudor.

II. Ersari.

Tliese dwell on the left bank of the Oxus, from

Tschihardschuj as far as Balkh. They are divided

into twenty taifc, and still more numerous tire. Tlie

number of their tents is said to amount to from fifty

to sixty thousand. As they inhabit for the most

part tlie bank of the Oxus, and are tributary to the

Emir of Bokhara, they arc often alluded to as the

Lebab-Tiirkmen, or Bank-Turkomans.

III. Alieli.

These, who have their principal seat at Andkhuy,

form only three little tire, not counting more than

three thousand tents.
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IV. Kara.

A small but exceedingly savage tribe of Turko-

mans, who, for the most part, are found loitering

about in the vicinity of certain wells in the great

sandy desert between Andkliuy and Merv. They

are pitiless robbers, and are warred against as sucli

by all the surrounding tribes.

V. Salor.

This is the oldest Turkoman tribe recorded in his-

tory. It was already reno^vned for its bravery at the

time of the Arabian occupation. Its numbers were

then probably greater, for tliey have suffered very

much from incessant wars. They number only eight

thousand tents, although it is not ten years since they

were in possession of the important point of !Merv.

They are nowadays supplanted by the Tckke in Mart-

schah and its vicinity. They consist of the following

taife and tire

:

Tnife.

1. Yalavailj .

2. Karamaii .

3. Ana bulecri

. Yasz, Tiszi, Sakar, OrdukhoJja.

. Alam, Gunljikli, Beyljulcgi.

. YaJscbi, Bokkara, Bakaschtlore, Tiumr.

VI. Sarik.

Tliese do not stand in less repute for bravery than

the tribe of Salor. Tlieir numbers, too, are less than

they were formerly. At present the Sariks'^ inhabit

* The "Mvomcn of this tribe, Sarik, have a peculiar renown as

manufacturers of a tij=.sue called agary. It is formed of the hair

of the young camel (three or four days old), which, after being
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the regions about Pcndschdeh, on tlie bank of the

Miirgab. With the exception of their neighbors the

DjcmshiJi, they are in liostilc rchations Avith all the

Turkomans. Tliey are separated into the following

taife and tire:

Taifc Tire.

1. Kliorasanli . . . Bcdcng, Khofljali, Kizil, Iliiszcinali.

2. r*ir;ulj Kaiiliba.sli, Kultcha, Szudjan.

3. Soklili Tapyr, !Mumatag, Kurd, Kadyr,

4. Alascba Kodjcck, Bogatlja, Iluszciu Kara, Szaad,

Okcnsziz.

5. Ilorzcgi Ycrki, Djanibcg, Kurama, Jataii, Japag)'.

The number of their tents, I was told, amounts to

ten thousand.

VII. Tekke.

These form at this day the greatest and most pow-

erful tribe of tlie Turkomans. .They are separated

into two principal encampments—the first at Akhal

(to the cast of Tcdjcnd), and tlie second at Merv.

According to tlie best accounts, they have sixty tliou-

sand tent.s. Possessing less land that is capable of

being cultivated than the other Turkoman tribes, they

are, so to say, almost forced by nature itself to com-

mit acts of robbery, and arc a real scourge in the

hand of God to the nortlicasterly portions of Persia,

to Herat and its neighborhood. I have only been

boiled in milk, durincr four or five days acfiuircs an elasticity and

consistence as of a silk pnlp; this substance they afterward draw

out and weave into the material so called. It is of particular

beauty and strength, and is in liigh esteem, and of great v.ilue a.s

a material for forming the overdress of men. It is to be met

with in Persia, and always fetches Iiigh prices.
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able to ascertain the following subdivisions ; there

are probably many others

:

Talfe. "are.

1. Otemiscli . . . Kelletscbo, Sultausiz, Szilsclimaz Kara Ab-
med.

2. Bakhshi .... Perreiig, Topaz, Korszagry, Aladjagoz,

Tashajak Aksefi Gob, Marsi, Zakir, Ka-

zilar.

3. Toktatnish . . Bokburun Aniansbab, Goktcbe Beg, Kara,

Kliar, Koiigor, Yussuf, Jazi, Arik Ka-

ra dj a.

VIII. GOKLEN.

Judging by the position and the relations in which

I found these, I am justified in characterizing them

as belonging to the most peaceable and most civil-

ized Turkomans. Willingly occupying themselves

Avith the pursuits of agriculture, they are subject,

most of them, to the King of Persia. They dwell

in the lovely region so famed in history, that of the

ancient Gurgan (now the ruins of Sheiiri Djordjan).

Their branches and clans are as follows

:

Taife. Tire.

1. Tsbakir .... Gukdisb, Alainct, Toramen, Kborta, Kara-

vnl, Kuszc, Kulkara, Daynal.

2. Bcgdlli .... Paiik, Aniankliodj.a, Boran, Karisbmaz.

3. Kayi Djankurbanli, Eikekli, Kizil Akindjik,

Tckcndji Bok Khodja Kodana Leinck

Kaniasz, Dari.

4. Karabalkan . . T.sliotur, Kapan, Szigirsiki,Pasbej, Adjibeg.

5. Kyryk Giyiidik Szufiaii, T)cl)cncKaraktizu,Tcbeke,

Gitkeso Kabaszakal, OngUt, KOngor,

6. Bajindir .... Kalaydji, KiJruk, Yapagi Yadji Keszir, Ya-

sagalik TOrcng.

1. Gcrkesz .... Mollalar, KOsze Ataniyaz Mebreni BOrre.
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Taifc. Tiro.

8. Jaiigak .... KOrsiit ^Vladjiman, Ki>tU, Dizcgri, Szar-

itlschc, Ekiz.

9. Szcngrik . . . Karasliur, Aksluir, Kutclii, Khar, Shcikh-

bc-i.

10. Aj Dcrvisch . Otschu, Kodjamaz, Dcli]i,Tcliikszari,Arab,

Adbchcm, Karnljik.

TliGsc ten branches arc said to contain ten thou-

sand tents, a number, i5crha])s, not exaggerated.

IX. YoMUT.

The Yomuts inhabit tlic east sliorc oftlic Caspian
Sea and some of its islands. Tlicir original ajipclla-

tion is Gorglien Yoinudu (Yomuts of the Gorghcn).

Besides tlicsc tliere are the Khiva Yomudu (Yonuits

of Kliiva), who liave chosen for their abode the oth-

er end oftlic desert, close upon tlie Oxus.

The particular places in the desert where the Yo-
' muts first above mentioned are \vont to encamp, be-

ginning to reckon them from the Persian frontier "ip-

i ward, arc as follows :

I 1. Kltoi^Ja iN'e/t'.s at tlic lower mouth of the Gor-

gj
g^ien, an encampment of from forty to sixty tents,

|;
furnislies a strcmg contingent to the audacious pirates

p
that render the l*crsian coast so insecure.

I
2. GoinusliU'pc^ more particularly a winter quarter,

not habitable in summer on account oftlic prevalence

of virulent fevers. Tt extends, as already mentioned,

in the upper mouth of the Gorghcn, whicli is here

tolerably deep, and which, from the wonderful num-

ber of fish that it yields, is of great service to this

tribe.

3. Hascmkidi, on the shore of the gulf of this sea.

Z
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having the same name. This place is densely peo-

pled in summer, and produces tolerabh' good melons.

4. Etreh lies to the left of Hasankuli, on the banks

of the river of like appellation, which, at. a distance

of six miles from this place, precipitates itself into

the sea.

5. TcJiekisIiIar, aho ayaylak (summer abode), near

to the hill on tlie sea-shore, named Ak Tepe.

G. TcJicIelrn,''-'- an island only distant a few miles

from the continent. The inhabitants are peaceful

traders.

The Yomuts are divided into the following branch-

es and clans

:

Taife. Tire.

1. Atabay Sehene, Dangirtchi, Tana Ki-

sarka, Kcszo, Temek.

li. Djafcr bay, having again flr'i Tonialch, Kizil Sakalli, Arig-

two divisions: < ko.soli, Tchokkan borkan,

«. Y.arali [ Onuk Toniatch.

6. Xurali Ktltc, Kariii(liik,OaziliKor,lIa-

Kiukululu kur PankOtck.

;{. Slicref Djiini, of whom
one part dwells in Gor-

glicn and the other in

Khiva.

ff. (iorglicn Karabulke,Tevedji,Telgay Dja-

fer.

b. Khiva Okdz, Salak, Ushak, Kodjiik,

^[cshrik, Imreli.

4. Ogiirdjali Semcdin, Gl)iray Tcrekme, Xc-

din.

The Ogurdjali, hardly ever busying themselves with

* Better written Tchcreken, from the Persian Tcliar-ken, the

four mines, so called on account of the four principal productions

of the island.
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inaraudin^r and robber\', refuse to rccofrnize the Yo-

milts as of their tribe, and dealing themselves peace-

ably \vitli Persia, with Avhicli they liave great activi-

ty of commerce, tlicy liavc become subjects of the

shah, to -svhom they pay a yearly tribute of 1000

ducats. The Persians, however, do not interfere in

their internal 'rovcrnmcnt.O
Tlic Yomuts tlicmsclves arc accustomed to count

the number of tlieir tents in tlic acrirrcirate at from

forty to fifty thousand. Their calculations arc as

* little to be iruarantced as tlic statements of tlie other

1 tribes, for tlic greatness of tlieir numbers ahvays con-

stitutes, with these nomads, a question of national

pride.

Let us now add together the diflcrcnt tribes;

Tril»^«. No. ofTinUi.

1. Tcliauaor 12,000

J
'J. Kr.'^ari 50,000

] 3. Alicli ;^000

I 4. Kara 1,500

^ -i. Salor >^,000

:^ C. Sarik 10,000

I 7. Tckkc »iO,000

I
S. Gukleii .

'

12,000

I , 9. Yomiit 1 0.000

1!»0,.'>00

PiCckoning to cacli tint five persons, wc liave a

sum total of 0S2,r)OO souls; and as I have myself

diminished the Turkoman statements by at least a

third, we may regard this as the lowest possible esti-

mate of the whole population.
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Political Condition of the Tuekomans.

What surprised me most during my sojourn among

this people was my inability to discover any single

man among them desirous of commanding, or any

individual inclined to obey. The Turkoman himself

is wont to say, "Biz bibash klialk bolamiz (We arc

a people Avithout a head), and we will not have one.

We are all equal ; with us, every one is king." In

the political institutions of all the other nomads we
occasionally discover some sign, more or less defined

—some shadow of a government, such as the aksakal

among the Turks, the rish scfid among the Persians,

or the sheikh among the Arabs. Among the Turko-

mans we find no trace of any such charrcter. The

tribes hj,ve, it is true, their aksakals ; but these are,

in etfect, merely ministers to each particular circle,

standing, to a certain degree, in a position of honor-

able distinction. They are liked and tolerated so

long only as they do not make tlieir supremacy felt

by unusual commands or extravagant pretensions.

"How, then," the reader will inquire, "can these

notorious robbers"—and the savaireness of their na-o
ture is really unbounded— "live together without

devouring each other'?" The position in which they

stand is really surprising ; but what shall we say to

the fact that, in spite of all this seeming anarchy, in

spite of all their barbarism, so long as enmity is

not openly declared, less rohberf/ and murder^ fewer
breaches ofJustice and of morality, X-aVq place among
tliem than among the other nations of Asia Avhose

social relations rest on the basis of Islam civiliza-
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tion? TIic inhabitants ot^thc desert arc ruled, often

tjTannized over, by a miglity sovereign, invisible in-

deed to tliciiisclves, but m'Iiosc presence is ])lainly dis-

cerned in tlic Avord "deb"

—

ai.^tou), m<(rje.'^

Among the Turkomans the "deb" is obeyed ; every
tiling is practiced or abominated according to its in-

junctions, Xext to the "deb" avc may refer also, in

exceptional cases, to the influence of religion. The
latter, however, wliich came to them from Bokhara,
where so much fanaticism prevails, is far from bein^-

so influential as has been said. It is generally sujv

poscd that the Turkoman plunders the Persian be-

cause the latter belongs to tlic detested sect of the

Shiites. It is a gross error: I am firmly convinced

that the Turkoman would still cling to his plunder-

ing habits, which the "deb" sanctions, even if he had
for his neighbors the Sunnite Turks instead of the

Persians. \\ hat I advance derives the stron<^cst con-

firmation from other considerations—troin the fre-

quency of the attacks made by the Turkomans upon
the countries belonging to Sunnites, upon Afghanis-

tan, jMaymenc, Khiva, and even Bokhara. Later ex-

perience, too, convinced me that the greater number

of the slaves in Central Asia belomr to the reliirious

sect of the Sunnites. I once put the question to a

robber, renowned for his piety, how he could make
up his mind to sell his Sunnite brothers as slaves,

when the Prophet's words were, "Kulli Iszlam hurre

(Every Mussulman is free)?''. "Bchey!" said the

Turkoman, with supreme indifference; "the Koran,

* " Deb" is a word of Arabian origin, derived from " edcb"

(morality).
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God's book, is certainly more precious than man, and

yet it is bought or sold for a few krans. What more

can you say ? Yes, Joseph, the son of Jacob, was a

prophet, and was himself sold. AVas he, in any re-

spect, the worse for that ?"

It is very remarkable how little the "deb" lias

suffered in its struggle of eight centuries with Mo-

hammedanism. Many usages, which are proliibited

to the Islamite, and which the mollahs make the ob-

ject of violent attack, exist in all their ancient orig-

inality ; and the changes etfccted by Islam, not only

among tlic Turkomans, but among all the nomads

of Middle Asia, Averc ratlicr confined to tlie external

forms of the religion previously existing. "What

tliey before found in the sun, fn*c, and other phenom-

ena of nature, they saw now in Allah-Mohammed:

tlie nomad is ever the same, now as two thousand

years ago ; nor is it possible for any change to take

place in him till he cxcluinges his light tent for a

substantial house—in other words, till he has ceased

to be nomad.

y To return to tlie subject of the influence of the ak-

sakals, I may be permitted to remark that these, as

my experience among the Yomuts enables me to say,

are, in points of external relations,* really fair repre-

sentatives of the general Avishes of the particular

tribe ; but they are no envoys intrusted witli full

powers, and liow powerless they really are llussia

and Persia have had many opportunities of learning.

These two countries liave, at great expense, sought to

* For instance, Avhere Persia, Russia, or other Turkoman tribes

uot direcllv allied are coneerned.
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attack the aksakals to tlieir interest, in order, throu;^'li

them, to i)ut a stop to the Iiabit oi' plundering and

robbery—a policy that up to the present day has had

but little success. ';

/^The niollalis enjoy greater respect, not so much
from being Islamites, as iVom the more general repu-

tation lor religion and mystery which attaches to

their character, and Avhich is the object of the dread

of the superstitious nomads. The mollalis, educated

in Kiiiva and in Bokhara, arc cunning people, who
from the beginning assume tlie appearance of holi-

ness, and make olf as soon as they liave once filled

their sacks. ' But the chief sup{)ort of the social un-

ion is tlie firm cohesion, not merely of the particular

divisions, but of the Avhole tribe. Every Turkoman

—nay, even tiie child of four years—knows the taife

and tire to which he belongs, and points with a cer-

tain pride to the power or to the number of his par-

ticular branch, for that really is the shield that de-

fends him from the capricious acts of others ; and,

p,
' indeed, in tlie event of one member suftcring from the

liand of violence, the whole tribe is bound to demand

satisfaction.

AVith regard to the particular relations of the Yo-

muts with ncii:hborinir tribes and countries, I have

found that they live in an inveterate and irreconcila-

ble cinnity Avith the Goklen. At the time I was in

Etrek, negotiations were on foot for a treaty of peace

with the Tekke, which was a lucky circumstance as

far as our journey W'as concerned. I learned, how-

ever, later, that the jieace was never concluded ; in

lact, it may be considered, and particularly by Per-
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sia, a fortunate circumstance that the union of tribes,

in so high a degree warlike, should be impossible; for

the provinces of Persia, and particularly Mazendran,

Khorasan, and Sigistan, are constantly exposed to

depredations of particular tribes—Tekke and Yomut
need only to combine to produce unceasing injury.

The Turkoman is intoxicated v/ith the successes that

have always attended his arms in Iran, and he only

deigns to laugh at the menaces of that country, even

when it seeks to carry them into effect by the actual

marcli of an army. The position of Kussia is very

different, Avhose might the Yomuts have hitherto

learned both to know and to fear merely from tlie

petty garrison at Ashourada. I heard that about

four years ago the Ilussians, in violation of all their

treaties with Persia, had attacked the encampment
of Gomiishtepe with an armed force barely 120

strong, and that the Turkomans, although they far

outnumbered them, betook themselves to flight, allow-

ing their assailants to plunder and burn their tents,

A report as to the "infernar'' arms made use of by
the Russians spread itself among the Tekke; but

what the nomads find it so diflicuit to withstand is

no doubt the excellent discijjline of their 02)2)onents.

Social Pelations.

But now to accompany the Turkoman into his

home and his domestic circle. AVe must first com-

mence by speaking of the nomad himself, of his dress,

and his tent.

Tlie Turkoman is of Tartaric origin, but has only

retained the type of his race in cases where circum-
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Stances have conspired to prevent any intermixture
with the Iranis. Tliis is remarkably the case with
the Tckke, the Goklcn, and the Yoinuts; for among
them the pure Tartar physiognomy is only met with
in those branches and families Avhicli Iiavc sent fewer
alaman to Persia, and have consequently introduced
among themselves fewer black- luiired slaves. Still
the Turkoman, whetlicr lie has departed more or less
from the original type, is ahvays remarkable for his
bold, penetrating glance, whicli distingui>hcs liini

from all the nomads and inliabitants of towns in
Central Asia, and for his jjroud military bearing;
for althoiigli I liave seen many young men of mar-
tial demeanor among tlie Kii-gliis, Karakalpak, and
Ozbcgs, it was only in tiie Turkoman that I always
found an absolute independence, an absence of all

constraint. His dress is tho same as that worn at
Khiva, Avith some sliglit modification for man and
woman, by the addition of little articles of luxury
from Persia. The part of tlic attire of most import-
ance is tlie red silk shirt tliat the ordinances of tlie

Koran forbid, but which is still worn by both sexes;
witli the Turkoman women it constitutes, in rcalitv,

tlie wliolc home attire. ]\Iy eye had great difiiculty

in habituating itself to the sight of old matrons and
mothers of families, marriageable maidens andyoun"-
girls, moving about in shifts reacliing to tlie ankle.

The covering of the head for the man is a fur cap,

ligliter and more tasty tliaii tlie awkward cap of the
Ozbeg, or the large, towering hat of the Persian.

They employ also the tcliapan, an overdress resem-
bling our dressing-gown, Avhich comes from Khiva,
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but of which they curtail the proportions when they

take part in a tchapao (predatory expedition). The

women, wlien dressing themselves for holidays, are

accustomed also to bind a shawl round the waist over

their long shift, wliich hangs down in two slips; high-

heeled boots, red or yellow, are also indispensable

;

but the objects that are most coveted, and that give

them most pleasure, are the trinkets, rings for neck,

ear, or nose, and etuis for amulets, and resembling

cartouch-boxes, which are often seen hanging down

on their left side and on their right, as with us the

ribbons which are used in tlie different orders of

knighthood. These accom])any every movement of

the body with a clear sound, as it were, of bells.

The Turkoman is very fond of such clatter, and

attaches articles that produce it either to his wife or

his liorse; or, when the opportunity there fails him,

he steals a Persian, and suspends chains upon liim.

To render tlie lady's attire complete, a Hungarian

dolnuiny (Hussar jacket) is hung from the shoulders,

Avhich is only permitted to be so long as to leave vis-

ible the ends of her hair plaited Avitli a ribbon.

The tent of tlje Turkoman, which is met with in

the same form througljout all Central Asia and as

far as the remotest parts of China, is very neat, and

in perfect accordance with the life led by the nomad.

We annex a representation in three forms: 1st, the

frame-work cut in wood ; 2d, the same when covered

with pieces of felt; od, its interior. "With the excep-

tion of the wood-work, all its component parts are

the product of the industry of the Turkoman woman,
who busies herself also with its construction and the
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putting together the various parts. She even packs

it up upon the camel, and accom2)anies it in the Avan-

derings of her people, close on foot. The tents of the

rich and poor are distinguished by their being got up

witli a greater or less j^yoinp in the internal arrange-

ments. There are only two sorts : 1. Karaoy (black

tent, that is, the tent "which has grown brown or black

from age) ; 2. Akoy (white tent, that is, one covered

in the interior with felt of snowy wliitencss : it is

erected for newly-married cou])lcs, or for guests to

whom they wish to pay particular honor). Alto-

gether the tent, as I met with it in Central Asia, has

lell upon my mind a very pleasing impression. Cool

in summer and genially warm in winter, what a bless-

ing is its shelter when the wild hurricane rages in all

directions around the almost boundless steppes! A
stranger is often fearful lest the dread elements should

rend into a thousand pieces so frail an abode; but

the Turkoman has no such apprehension ; lie attach-

es the cords fast and sleeps sweetly, for the liowling

of the storm sounds in his car like the song that lulls

the infant in its cradle! The customs, usages, and

occupations of tlie Turkomans might furnish matter

for an entire volume, so great and so remarkable is

the distinction between tlieir manner of life and our

own. I must, however, here limit myself to a few

traits in their characters, and only touch upon wliat

is indispensable to my narrative. The leading feat-

ures in the life of a Turkoman are the alaman (preda-

tory expedition) or the tcliapao (the surprise). Tiie

invitation to any enterprise likely to be attended with

profit finds liim ever ready to arm himself and to
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spriii;:,^ to his saddle. Tlic design itself is ahvays kept

aprotbund secret even from tlic nearest relative; and

as soon as the serdar (cliief elect) has had lavished

upon him by some mollali or other the fatiha (ben-

ediction), every man betakes himself, at the com-

mencement of the evening, by different ^vays, to a

certain place, before indicated as the rendezvous.

The attack is always made cither at midnight,

when an inhabited settlement, or at sunrise, wlicn a

caravan or any hostile troop is its object. This at-

tack of tlic Turkomans, like that of the Huns and

Tartars, is rather to be styled a surprise. They sepa-

rate themselves into several divisions, and make two,

hardly ever three assaults upon their unsuspecting

prey; for, according to a Turkoman proverb, "Try
twice, turn back the third timc.'"^' The party assail-

ed must possess great resolution and firmness to be

able to withstand a surprise of this natm-e ; tlie Per-

sians seldom do so. Very often a Turkoman will not

hesitate to attack five or even more Persians, and

will succeed in his enterprise. I have been told by

the Turkomans that not unfrequcntly one of their

number will make four or five Persians prisoners.

"Often," said one of these nomads to me, "the Per-

sians, struck with a panic, throw away their arms,

demand the cords, and bind each other mutually; we
have no occasion to dismount except for the purpose

of fastening the last of them." Not to allude to the

defeat of 22,000 Persians by 5000 Turkomans on a

very recent occasion, I can state as an undoubted fact

the immense superiority of the sens of the desert over

* "Iki dene: titscbdc diiiJir."
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the Iranis. I am inclined to think that it is tlie ter-

rible historical prestige of the Tartars of the North
,

that robs the boldest Persian of his courage; and yet

how dear has a man to pay for his cowardice! He
who resists is cut down ; the coward who surrenders

lias his hands bound, and the horseman either takes

liim up on his saddle (in which case his feet are

bound under the Iiorse's belly), or drives him before

him : whenever from any cause this is not possible,

the wretched man is attached to the tail of the ani-

mal, and has for hours and hours—^}'es, for days and

days—to follow the robber to his desert liome. Those

wlio are unable to keep up with the horseman gen-

erally perish.'" What awaits him in that home the

reader already knows. Let me add an anecdote of

an occurrence Avhich I myself witnessed. It occurred

in Gomushtepe. An alaman returned richly laden

with captives, horses, asses, oxen, and other movable

property. Tliey proceeded to the division of the

booty, separating it into as many portions as there I

had been parties to the act of violence. But, besides,

they left in the centre one separate portion : this was

done to make all good, as I afterward remarked. The
robbers went up each in his turn to examine his share.

One was satisfied ; a second also; the third examined

the teeth of the Persian woman who had been allot-

ted to liim, and observed that his share was too small,

Avhereupon tlie chief went to tlie centre heap and
j)laced a young ass by the side of the poor Persian

* I once licartl a young girl sny tlmt her mother hnJ been

killeil and left in the tlesert because unable to follow the Turko-

mans in their rapid flight.
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slave
; an estimate Avas made of tlic aggregate value

of the tu-o creatures, and the robber -was contented

:

this course Avas often repeated ; and although my
feelings revolted at the iidiuiuaiiity of the proceed-

ing, I could not refrain from laughini^ at tlie droll

composition of these dilicrcnt shares of spoil.

The ]nain instrument, the one to which the Turko-
man gives the preference over all others in his foravs,

is, beyond all question, his horse, -which is really a

wonderful creature, prized by the son of the desert

more than his wife, more than his children, more
than his own life. It is interestinir to mark with

what carefulness he brings him up, liow he clotlies

him to resist cold and heat, what magnificence he dis-

plays in the accoutrements of liis saddle, in which he,

perhaps in a wretched dress of rags, makes a strange

contrast with the carefully-decorated steed. These

fme animals are avcU worth all the pains bestowed

upon them, and the stories recounted of their speed

and powers of endurance are far from beinc: exair2:er-

ated. By origin the Turkoman horse is Arabidn, for

even at the present day those of the purest blood are

known by the name Bedevi (Bedouecn). Tiie horses

of the Tckke stand very higli and are very fast, but

are far from possessing the bottom or powers of en-

durance of the smaller horses of the Yomuts,

The profit arising to the nomads by their abomina-

ble practice of kidnapping by no means compensates

for the perils which it entails, for it is not often that

it diminishes the.])0verty to which the son of the des-

ert, is born. And what if he is able to save a few

.^mall coins? His mode of living, simjde in the ex-
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treme, would rarely call for sucli ; and I have kno^vn

many Turkomans who, in spite of a condition of in-

creased prosperity, have continued to eat dried fish,

and have allowed themselves bread but once in the

week, just like the very poorest, to whom the price

of wheat renders bread almost inaccessible.

In his domestic circle the nomad presents us a pic-

ture of the most absolute indolence. In his eyes it

is the greatest sliame for a man to apply his liand to

any domestic occupation. He has nothing to do but

to tend his horse ; that duty once over, he hurries to

his neighbor, or joins one of tlie group that squat on

the ground before the tents, discussing topics con-

nected Avith politics, recent raids, or horseflesh. In

the mean time the inevitable tchilim, a sort of Per-

sian pipe, in whicli the tobacco is not moistened,

passes from hand to hand.

It is only during evening hours, particularly in

the winter time, that tliey love to listen to fairy tales

and stories ; it is regarded as an enjoyment of a still

higlier and more elevated nature when a Bakhshi

(Troubadour) comes forward, and to the accompani-

ment of his diitara (a two-stringed instrument) sings

a few songs of Koroglu, Aman ]Mollah, or the nation-

al poet, Maklidumkuli, whom they Iialf deify. The

latter, regarded as a sort of saint, was a Turkoman
of the Goklen tril)e ; he died about eiglity years ago.

Makhdumkuli died, as I heard from Ivizil Akhond,
during tlie civil wars between the Yomuts and the

Goklens : his generous spirit could not endure to

contemplate the spectacle of brother struggling in

murderous combat with brother, whose wives and
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cliildrcn Avcrc reciprocally captured and sold to slav-

ery.

In luy biography, clouded with fable, I found him
represented as a wondrous man, wlio, without going

to Bokhara or Khiva, was divinely inspired in all

books and all sciences. Once beinir on horseback,

he was surprised by an overpowering sleep ; lie saw
liiniself, in fancy, transported to IMccca into a circle

where tlie Prophet and the first khalifs were assem-

bled. With a thrill of reverence and awe, he looked

round and perceived that Omar, the patron of the

Turkomans, was beckoning to him. He approached

the latter, who blessed him and struck him a slight

blow on the forehead, whereupon he awoke. From
that instant the sweetest poesy began to flow from

his lips, and his books will long occupy with the Tur-

komans tlie first place after tlie Koran. In otlier

; ] respects the collection of poems by ]\Iak]idumkuli is

1} of particular interest; first, as furnishing us witli a

pure specimen of the Turkoman dialect ; secondly,

because the method, particularly of that part which

relates to precepts as to horse-breeding, arms, and

the alaman, is such as we rarely find in the literature

of the Oriental nations.

How charming to me, too, tliose scenes, which can

never jiass from my memory, when, on festal occa-

sions, or during the evening entertainments, some

Bakhshi used to recite the verses of Makhdumkuli!

When I was in Etrek, one of these Troubadours had

his tent close to our own ; and as he paid us a visit

of an evening, bringing his instrument with him,

there flocked around him the young men of the vicin-

Aa
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ity, whom he was constrained to treat with some of

his heroic lays. His singing consisted of certain

forced guttural sounds, which we might rather take

for a rattle than a song, and which he accompanied

at first with gentle touches of the strings, but after-

ward, as he became more excited, witli wilder strokes

upon the instrument. The hotter the battle, the

fiercer grew the ardor of the singer and the enthusi-

asm of his youthlul listeners; and really tlie scene

assumed the appearance . of a romance, Avlien the

young nomads, uttering deej) groans, hurled their

caps to tlie ground, and dashed their hands in a pas-

sion through tlie curls of tlieir hair, just as if they

were furious to combat with themselves.

And yet tliis ought not to surprise us. The edu-

cation of tlie young Turkoman is in every respect

calculated to bring him to this tone of mind. Only

one in a thousand can read and write : horses, arms,

battles, and robberies are the subjects that exercise,

in youth, the imaginations of all. I once heard ev^en

the honest Kliandjan, who intended to read a lesson

to his son, recount that a certain young Turkoman
had already kidnapped two Persians, and "of him"

(pointing to his son) "he feared he should never be

able to make a man."

Some customs and usages of the Turkomans are

very remarkable, as we have but faint traces of them
among the other nomads of Central Asia. But there

is also the marriage ceremonial, where the young
maiden, attired in bridal costume, mounts a hijrh-

bred courser, taking on her lap the carcase of a lamb
or goat, and, setting off at full gallop, is followed by
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the bridegroom and other young men of the party,

also on horseback ; but she is always to strive, by

adroit turns, etc., to avoid lier pursuers, that no one

of them approach near enough to snatch from her

the burden on her lap. This game, called Kokburi

(green wolf), is in use among all the nomads of Cen-

tral Asia.

To mention another sinfrular usajje, sometimes

two, sometimes four days after the nuptials, the new-

ly-married couple are separated, and the permanent

union docs not begin until after the expiration of an

entire year.

Another singular custom has reference to the

mourning for the decease of a beloved member of

the family. It is the practice, in the tent of the de-

parted one, each day for a whole year, without excep-

tion, at the same hour that he drew his last breath,

for female mourners to chant the customary dirges,

in which the members of the family present are ex-

pected to join. In doing so, the latter proceed Avitli

their ordinary daily employments and occupations;

and it is quite ridiculous to see liow the Turkoman
polishes his arms and smokes his pipe, or devours his

meal, to the accompaniment of these frightful yells

of sorrow. A similar thing occurs with tlie women,
who, seated in the smaller circumference of the tent

itself, are wont to join in the chant, to cry and weep
in the most plaintive manner, while they are at the

same time cleaning wool, spinning, or performing

some other duty of household industry. The friends

and acquaintances of the deceased are also expected

to pay a visit of lamentation, and that even when
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the first intelligence of the misfortune docs not reach

them until after months have elapsed. The visitor

seats himself before the tent, often at night, and, by

a thrilling yell of fifteen minutes' duration, gives no-

tice that he has thus performed his last duty toward

the defunct. "When a chief of distinction, one who
has really well earned the title of bator (valiant), per-

ishes, it is the practice to throw up over his grave a

joszka'" (large mound) ; to tliis every good Turko-

man is bound to contribute at least seven shovelfuls

of eartli, so that these elevations often liave a circum-

ference of sixty feet, and a liciirht of froni twenty to

thirty feet. In tlie great plains these mounds arc

very conspicuous objects ; the Turkoman knows them

all, and calls them by their names—that is to say, by

the names of those that rest below.

Let me conclude this short account of the Turko-

mans with a still briefer review of their historv, in

whicli I shall confine myself to what, in these partic-

ulars, I have heard regarded as traditions still com-

manding credit among them. " We all spring," said

to me my learned friend Kizil Akhond, "from Man-

jrhischlak. Our ancestors were Szon Klian and Es-

zen Hi. Yonuit and Tekke were the sons of the first,

Tchaudor and Goklcn of the second. ^langhiscldak

was in tlie most ancient times called Ming Kiscldak

(a thousand winter quarters), and is the original

* This custom existed among the ancient ITims, and is in use

in Hungary even at the present day. In Kashau (Upper Hun-

gary) a mound was raised a few years ago, at the suggestion of

Count Edward Karolyi,in memory ofihc liighly respected Count

St. Szcchcnyi.
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home, not only of those of our race who have separa-

ted and migrated to Persia, but of the Ersari, Salor,

and the rest of the tribes. Our saints of the olden

times, as Ireg Ata* and Sari-er, repose within the

confines of Mangliischlak ; and especially fortunate

is he who has been able to visit their tombs."

Khandjan told me that, so late as one hundred and

fifty years ago, the Turkomans had very rarely any

other dresses than tliose which they prepared of

sheepskins, or the hides of horse or wild ass ; that

nowadays this was all changed, and the only thing

that remains to remind us of the old national cos-

tume is the fur cap.

The animosities prevailing among the different

tribes often lead to the reciprocal insulting reproach

of "descendants of slaves." The time when they left

their common country can not be fixed with exacti-

tude. Ersari, Saril^ and Salor were already, at the

time of the Arabian occupation, in the eastern part

of the desert, on this side of the Oxus. Tekke, Gok-

len, and Yomut took possession of their present coun-

try at a later period, perhaps in the time ofDjonghis

Khan and Timour. The cliange of abode of these

last-mentioned tribes took place only by partial emi-

grations, and, indeed, can not even at the present day

be said to be more than half complete, for many Yo-

muts and Goklens still loiter about their ancient seat

with singular predilection. During tlie Middle Ages,

the Turkoman horsemen were for tlie most part to

be met with in the service of the khans of Khiva

* Ircg At.i means " the great father" in Iluugarian ; Orcg
Atya," old Hither."
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and Bokhara ; often, also, under the banners of Per-

sia. Tlic renown of then* bravery, and particularly

of their furious charges, spread far and wide; and

certain of their leaders, like Kara Yuszuf, who took

part -with the tribe Salor in tlic campaigns of Ti-

mour, ac(iuired historical celebrity. The Turkomans

contributed much to the Tnrkccizing of North Persia

at the epoch when the family of the Atabegs ruled

in Iran ; and beyond all dispute it is they who con-

tributed the largest contingent to the Turkish popu-

lation on the other side of tlie Caucasus, to Azer-

baydjan, ]\Iazendran, and Shiraz."^'

It is remarkable that, in spite of tlie bitter hostil-

ity rei ""11 in"- between the Turkomans and their Shiitc

brethren in Persia, the former still always especially

name Azerbaydjan as the scat of a higher civiliza-

tion ; and whenever tlic Baklishi is asked to sing

something more than usually beautiful and original,

Azerl)aydjanian songs arc always called for; nay,

even the captive Irani, if of Turkish origin, may al-

ways expect more merciful treatment, for the Turko-

man sav^, "He is our brotlier, this unbcliever/'t

The last risings of the Turkomans in mass occur-

* There are even uovr four or five of the smaller Turkish

tribes living a nomadic life in the district aroxmd Sliiraz. Their

ilkhani (chieftain), -with ^vhom I became acquainted in Sliiraz in

18G2, told me that he can raise from them 30,000 horsemen, and

some, as the Kar^hkai and the Anahverdi,had been transplanted

hither by Djenghis Khan. In Europe this fact has not been ap-

preciated; and even Bumcs, in other i spects well informed,

thinks he has found, in a place of hkc name in the vicinity of

Samarcand, the Tifrki shirozi mentioned by Ilatiz in his songs.

f
" Kardashi miz dir ol Kafir."
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red under Nadir Shah and Aga Mehemmed Khan.

Nadir, helped by these tribes and by the Afghans,

at the commencement of the last century shook Asia

out of her slumber ; and the second conqueror above

mentioned availed himself of the sword of the Turk-

omans to found his dynasty. Nomads are Avell aware

of the fact, and make the ingratitude of tlie Kadjar a

subject of frequent complaint, who, since the time

of Feth Ali Shah, have, they say, entirely forgotten

them, and even withdrawn the lawful pensions of

several of their chiefs.

To form an idea of the political importance of the

nomads, we need only cast a glance at the map of

Central Asia. "We there see at once that they have

become, from their position, the guardians of the

soutliern frontiers of the entire Asiatic Highlands

ofTurkestan, as they name it themselves. The Turk-

oman is, without any possibility of contradiction, next

to the Kiptchak, the most warlike and savage race

of Central Asia: in his rear, in tlic cities of Khiva,

Bokhara, and Khokand, Ave find tlie scat of coward-

ice and elfeminacy ; and had he not constituted him-

self, as it were, into a barrier of iron, tilings would

never have remained, in the three countries just men-

tioned, in the condition in which they were after the

time of Kuteibe and Ebu Muszlhn,* and in which
they still continue.

* The former conquered Turkestan in the time of KhalifOmar;
the latter, having first been governor of Merv, fought for a long

time the battle of independence, in conjunction with the Turk-
omans and Kharesmians, against his master, the sovereign of
Bagdad.
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Civilization, some may think, has a predilection

lor the way that leads from the south to the north

;

but how can any spark penetrate to Central Asia, as

long as the Turkomans menace every traveler and

every caravan with a thousand perils?
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE CITY OF KUIVA.

KHIVA, THE CAPITAL.— PRrSCIPAL DmSIOSS, GATES, AND QUARTERS OP THE

CITT.—BAZARS.—MOSQIES.—MKURESSE OR COLLKGE8 ; IlOW FOt'NDED, OB-

OANIZED, AND ENDOWED.—POLICE.—KHAN AND lUS GOVERNMENT.—TAXES.

TRIBUNALS. KHANAT. CANALS. POLITICAL DmsIONS.— PRODUCE.—
MANUFACTURES AND TRADE.— PARTICULAR ROUTES. KlIANAT, HOW PEO-

PLED. oZBEGS.—TURKOMANS.—KARAKALPAK.—KASAK (KIROHIS).—SART.
(j

PERSI.VNS. HISTORY OP KUIVA IN THE FLFTEE.VTU CE.NTCRT. KiLVNS

AND TUEIH GEN'EALOGr.

\ A. KiiivA, THE Capital.

As we are speaking of an Oriental city, what need

to say that the interior of Khiva is very different

from wliat its exterior would lead us to expect!

First, reader, you must have seen a Persian city of

the lowest rank, and then you will understand my
meaning when I say that Khiva is inferior to it;

or picture to yourself three or four thousand mud
houses standing in different directions in tlie most
irregular manner, with uneven and unwashed walls,

and fancy these surrounded by a wall ten feet high,

also made of mud, and again you have a conception

of Khiva.

r^

*' Les prina'paux Tartares Jirent asseoir le Khan svr tme ptect de feutre et lid

dirent • ^ Ilonore les graiuh, sois Juste et bienft.fant envers tons ; sinon tu seras si - r.

mif&able que tu n'auras jtas menie le fciUre sur lt<£utl tu es assLs.'"—Voltaire, -n

Essai bur les Mouurs, c. 1.x. ,c
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Its fJivi'sions.

Tlic city is divided into two parts: (a) Khiva prop-

er, and {/>) Itch Kale, the citadel Avith its encircling

wall, which can be shut olf Ironi the outer city by
four gates ; and consists of tlic following maliallc

(quarters) : Pehlivan, Uluj'ogudj, Akniesdjid, Yipek-

tclii, Ivoshbeghimahallcsi.

Tlic city, properly so called, has nine gates and ten

mahallc (quarters).'''

Bazars.

Bazars, or sliops for sale, equal to those wliich we
meet with in Persia and in other Oriental cities, do

not exist in Khiva. Tlie following only deserve any

mention. Tim, a small well-built bazar, with tolera-

bly high vaulted ceilings, containing about 120 shops

and a caravanserai, llerc arc ex|)Oscd all the cloth,

^ I

* That is to say, toward tlic north, Urgcndj dcrvazcsi,' Gcn-

j

(lumghia dervazcsi, Iinarct dervazcsi ; toward tlic cast, Tsmali-

raudata dervazcsi, Ilczarcsp dervazcsi ; to the south, Shiklilar

! dervazcsi, I 'i.shkcnik dervazcsi, llafcnck dervazcsi; and to the

west, Bcdrklian derva/esi. There are tcu mahalle (fjuarters),

• that is to say,

j

1. Or.

I 2. Kcftcrkhanc.

\ 3. Mivesztan, where the fruit

^ is sold.

;
4. !Nrehterabad.

• 5. Yenikale.

6. Bala Ilavuz, where there is

: a large reservoir of water

surrounded by plane-trees,

serving as a place of rec-

reation.

7. Xanyeinczorama.2

8. Xurullahbay.

9. Bagtche.

10. liafenck.

• Dcrvaze, a Persian wonJ meaning gate.

' This word means " village that cats no bread-"'
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hardware, fancy articles, linen, and cotton that the

Russian commerce supplies, as well as the inconsid-

erable produce proceeding from Bokhara and Persia.

Around the tim are also to be seen nanbazari (bread

market), bakalbazari (grocers), shembazari (the soap

and candle market), and the sertrashbazari (from ten

to twelve barbers' rooms, Avhere the heads are shaved

:

I say tlie heads, for the man would be regarded as

out of his senses or would be punished with death

who should have his beard shaved).

I must also clas3 among the bazars the kitchik ker-

vanserai, wliere tlie slaves brouglit by the Tekke and [i*

the Yomuts are exposed for sale. But for this arti-

cle of business Khiva itself could not exist, as the

culture of the land is entirely in the hands of the

slaves. "V\nien we come to speak of Bokhara, we

will treat this subject more at large.

^fosqiies.

There are few mosques in Khiva of much antiqui-

ty or artistic construction. Those that follow alone

deserve notice. (1.) Hazreti Pehlivan, an edifice four

centuries old, consisting of one large and two small

domes : it contains the tomb of Pelilivan Ahmed
Zemtchi, a revered saint, patron of the city of Khi-

va. Its exterior promises little, altliough the kashi

(ornamental tiles) of the interior are tasteful, but un-

fortuTiately the place itself is dark, and the insuffi-

ciency of the lighting of the interior leaves much that

the eye can not distinguisli. Both inside the dome

and in the courts leading to it there are always swarms

of blind practitioners of the memoria technica, who
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know the Koran by heart from frequent repetition,

and are ever reciting passages from it. (2.) Another

mosque is the Djunui-a-Mcsdjidi, Avhicli the khan at-

tends on Friday, and where .tlic official kliutbc (prayer

for the ruling sovereign) is read. (3.) Khanmesdjidi,

in the interior of the citadch (4.) Shaleker, wliich

owes its construction to a farmer. (5.) Atamurad
Kushbcglii. (G.) Karayuzmesdjidi.

^fcdrcssc {CoUcfjcs). •

The number of colleircs and tlieir mairnificent en-

dowments arc, in Central Asia, always a criterion of

the degree of prosperity and religious instruction of

the population; and when we consider the limited

means at their disposal, we can not but laud tlie zeal

and the readiness to make sacrifices evinced both by

king and subject when a college is about to be found-

ed and endowed. Ijokliara, the oldest seat of Islam-

[
itc civilization in Central Asia, is a paticrn in tliis

respect; but some colleges exist in Khiva also, and

of these we shall particularly mention the foUow-

(1.) Medemiir^' Khan Medrcssesi, built in 1842 by

a Persian architect, after the model of a Persian cara-

:

I
vanserai of tlie first rank. On tlie riglit is a mass-

ive tower, somewhat lol'ticr tlian the two-storied me-

drcssc, but whicli, owing to the deatli of the builder,

. remains imperfect. Tiiis college has 130 cells, aiVord-

ing accommodation for 2G0 students ; it enjoys a rev-

enue of 12,000 Khivan batman of wheat, and 5000

tilla (£2500 sterling) in money. To give the reader

* Abbreviation of Mc'liemmcJ Emin.

'
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an idea of this institution, I will state the manner in

which this revcjiue is apportioned, in order to show

the parties composing the i^ersonnel.

Batman. TilU.

5 Akbond (professors) receive yearly 3000 150

1 Imam 2000 40

1 Muezzin (caller to prayers) 200

2 Servants 200

1 Barber 200

2 3Iulte\vali, or inspectors, receive a

tithe of the Avhole revenue; the

residue is divided among the stu-

dents, who form three classes :

1st class CO 4

2d " 30 2

3d " 15 1

(2.) AUahkuli Khan Medressesi has 120 cells, and

the yearly revenue of the pupils is fifty batman and

two tilla (£1 sterling).

(3.) Kutlug !Murad Inag Medressesi. Each cell

produces fifty batman and three tilla.

(4.) Arab Khan ^Medressesi has only a few cells,

but is richly endowed.

(5.) Shirgazi Khan Medressesi.

These medresse are the only edifices in the midst

of the mud huts that deserve the name of houses.

Their courts are for the most part kept clean, are

planted with trees, or used as gardens. Of the sub-

ject in which instruction is given we will speak here-

after, remarking only by the way that the lectures

themselves are delivered in the cells of the profess-

ors to groups of scholars ranged together according

to the degree of their intellectual capacity.
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Police.

In each quarter of the town there is a mirab,* re-

sponsible by day for the public order of his district,

in case of any rioting, theft, or other crime. The

char<Te of the city after sunset is intrusted to the

four pasheb (chief -svatchnien), who are bound to pa-

trol the whole night before the gate of the citadel

Each of them has eight under-watchmen subject to

his orders, who arc at tlie same time public execu-

tioners. These, in all thirty-two in number, go about

the city, and arrest every one who sliows himself in

1 the streets half an hour after midnight. Their par-

I ticular attention is directed to burglars, or to the he-

^i roes of the intrigues proscribed by the law : woe to

I those caught in Jlcujrantc delicto !

; B. The Khan and his Government.

That the Khan of Kliiva can dispose despotically,

according to his good pleasure, of the property and

lives of his subjects, scarcely requires to be mention-

ed. In his character of Lord of the Land, he is what

every father is at the head of his family: just as the

latter, when he pleases, gives car to a slave, so the

khan pays attention occasionally to the words of a

minister; nor is there any barrier to tlie capricious

use of his authority, except that inspired by the ulc-

mas, when these have at their liead such men as, by

their learning and irreproac]ial)le lives, have concili-

* A niirab is the same .as the Turkisli subaslii, a functionary

that has played his part from the Chinese frontier to the Adri-

atic, and still continues to do so.
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ated the affection of the people, and rendered them-

selves objects of dread to the khan. Matters stand

so with almost all the governments of Asia, but this

is not altogether to be ascribed to the defects or en-

tire absence of forms of government. No ; in all

times, and in all epochs of history, forms intended

for controlling the tyrannical and capricious exercise

of power have existed in tlicory, and have only re-

mained inoperative from that Aveakness of character

and that deficiency of the nobler sentiments in the

masses at large wliicli have, throughout the East, ever

favored, as tliey still continue to do, every crime of

the sovereign.

According to the Khivan Constitution, which is of

Mongol origin, he is o

(1.) Khan or padisha, who is chosen for the pur-

pose from the midst of a victorious race. At liis

side stand the

(2.) Inag,* four in number, of whom two are the

nearest relatives of the king, and the two others mere-

ly of tlie same race. One of tlie former is always

the regular governor of the province of Hezaresp.

(3.) Nakib, the spiritual chief, must always be a

Seid (of the family of the Prophet). He has the

same rank as the shcikh-iil-Islam in Constantino-

ple, f
(4.) Bi, not to be confounded with bey, with whicli

it has only a similar verbal meaning. The bi is, in

the battle, always at the right liand of the khan.

* Tlie literal meaning of the word is younger brother,

f In Constantinople the nakib-fil-eshref, the chief of the Scids,

is in rank below the sbeikh-tll-Is!am.
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(5.) Atalik, a sort of councillor of state, who can
only be Ozbcgs, and wliose number the khan can fix.

(G.) Kushbcghi.*

(7.) Mchtcr, a sort of officer who has the charge of
the internal affairs of the court and country. The
mehter must always be from the Sart (ancient Per-
sian population of Khiva).

(8.) Yasaulbashi, two in number, principal guards,
whose functions are tliose of introduction at the arz
(public audience). The divan, a sort of secretary, at
the same time accountant, is of the same rank.

I
i^-) ^^ehrcm, also two in number, iiaving mercly

I
the office of cliambcrlains and confidants, yet^posscss-

/] ing great influence witli the klian and liis government.
'

(10.) Minbashi, commander of 1000 horsemen, t

I
(11.) Yiizbashi, commander of 100 horsemen.

/i • (12.) Onbashi, commander of 10 horsemen.

i\
These twelve divisions form tlie class of officials,

properly so called, and are styled Sipahi. They are
also divided as follows : some wliom the klian can
not remove from office, some wlio have a fixed sti-

pend, and the rest wlio are only in active service in
time of war.

The higli officials are rewarded with lands, and
the regular troops receive from the khan horses and
arms, and are exempt from all taxes and imposts.

* Vizir, or first court minister of tlio Iclian : with liira begin?
the "corps" of ministers properly so called, holding tlieir place
at the will of the ruler.

f The collective military forces of tlie Khan of Khiva were
computed, I was told, at 20,000 men, but this number can be
doubled in the tiTie of peril.

Bb
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Thus far of the secular officers.

The ulema or priests, of whom the nakib is the

chief, are subdivided as follows

:

(1.) Kazi kelan, superior judge and chief ofjuris-

diction throughout the khanat.

(2.) Kazi ordu, who attends the khan as superior

judge in his cain^^aigns.

(3.) Alem, tlie chief of tlie five muftis.

(-1.) Ileis, who is inspector of the schools, and ex-

ercises a surveillance over the administration of the

laws respecting religion.

(5.) Mufti, of Avhom there is one in every consid-

erable city.

(6.) Akhond, professor or elementary teacher.

Tlie first three belong to the higher rank of offi-

cials, and on entering upon their functions are richly

provided for by the khan. The three others draw

tiieir stipends from the vakf (pious foundations) paid

to them in money and produce ; but it is, besides,

the usage for the klian to make tliem certain pres-

ents every year, at the festivals of tlie Kurban and

the Xoruz. The ulemas of Khiva do not stand in

as high repute for learning as those of Bokhara, but

they are far from being so presumptuous and arro-

gant as the latter ; and many are animated by a sin-

cere zeal to improve their countrymen as far as they

can, and to soften the rude habits contracted by con-

stant wars.

Taxes.

In Khiva these are of two kinds :

(a) Salgit, corresponding Avith our land-tax. For
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every piece of ground capable of cultivation, measur-

ing ten tanab (a tanab contains sixty square ells),

the khan receives a tax of eighteen tenghe (about ten

shillings). From this the following arc exempt:

the warriors (noker or atli), the ulemas, and khodja

(descendants from the Prophet).

(h) Zekiat (customs), in accordance with which

imported wares pay 2\ per cent, on tlieir value,

whereas for oxen, camels, and horses'-' a tenghe per

head, and for sheep half a tenghe per head, were pay-

able yearly.

The collection of the saliiit is left to the kushbe2;hi

and mehter, Vvdio make cii'cuits for the pur[)0se every

year through the principal districts, and hold the

yasholuf responsible for the collection in the partic-

ular departments.

The collection of tlie zekiat is controlled bv a fa-

I
• vorite mehrem of the khan, who visits, attended by a

I
secretary, the tribes of nomads ; and as it is impossi-

I
ble to count the cattle, he every year taxes each tribe

at a rate fixed after nc2:otiation witli his yasholu.
\ ... . .

I
Of course, in tliis operation, the principal profit fmds

I
its way into the sack of the mehter; and the khan

last year was made to believe that the Karakalpak

had only GOOO oxen, and tlie Yomuts and Tchaudors

only 3000 sheep taxed last year, which was, as I

heard, only a third of the truth.

* Only tlioso, however, are oliligcJ to pny wlio have more

\{ tlian ten, which constitute a herd.

Vi f "The great of age," as the gra} beards arc denominated in

| Khiva.

II
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Justice,

This is administered in the mosques, and the pri-

vate dwellings of the kazis and muftis, on whom the

jurisdiction devolves. But every individual may
prefer his complaint before the governor of the city

or the province, who then makes his decision after

urf (/. e., as it seems to him right). Each governor,

and even the khan himself, must every day hold a

})ublic audience of at least four hours^ duration, a

duty the neglect of which illness can alone excuse

;

and as no one can be cxcfadcd, the ruler is often

forced to listen to and settle even tlie pettiest iiimily

differences among his subjects. I have been told

that the khan finds it fine sport to witness the quar-

rels of married couples, maddened with anger whicli

he himself takes care to foment. The fiitlier of the

country is obliged to hold his sides for laughter to

see, sometimes, man and wife thrashing each other

around the hall, and finally falling wrestling in the

dust.

C. KiTIVA, TOE KhaNAT.

Tlie Khanat of Kliiva, known in history under the

name of Kharezm,* and called also in adjoining coun-

tries Urgendj, is surrounded on all sides by deserts

;

its extreme frontiers to the soutlieast are formed by
the city of Fitnek, to the nortliwcst by Kungrat and

Kohne Urgendj, to the south by Medemin and Kok-
tcheg. "Without attempting to give the superficial

* Kharezm is a Persian word signifying warlike, rejoicing in
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ij

measurement of the land occupied by fixed settlers,

or ascertain precisely tlie number of the inhabitants.

let me rather content myself by furnishing as com-
plete a description as circumstances admit of the

topography of the khanat, and leave the geograplier.

if so disposed, to apply himself to the arithmetical

calculation.

But we may ^vitll less hesitation enlarge upon the

extraordinary fruitfulness of tlie soil, to be ascribed,

not so much to appropriate modes of cultivation, as

to the excellent irrigation, and the fertilizing waters
of the Ox us.

Conn Is.

Thc?e in Kliiva are of two sorts— (r/). Arna, those

formed by the river itself, which have from time to

time been merely widened and deepened by the in-

I

habitants
;

(b) Yap, canals dug to a width of one or

5
two fatlioms, for tlie most part fed from the arna.

{

With these the wliole of the land tliat is under cul-

I tivation is covered, as witli a net. Among the arna
i deserve joarticular mention,

I

1. Ilazreti Pchlivan Arnasi, which breaks in be-

I

tween Fitnek and Hczarcsp, passes before Khiva,

I and is lost in tlie sand after liavin;!: flowed throu'^h

f Zev and the district of tlio Yomuts.
*"

1 2. Gazavat Arnasi forms a break between Klianka

i and Yenghi Urgendj, passes also to tlie west before

Gazavat, and loses itself in tlie territory of the Yo-
muts. '

o. Shahbad Arnasi has its beginning above Yen-
ghi Urgendj, passes by Sliabad Tash-haus and Yil-

lali, and disappears at Koktcheg.
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4. Yarmish Arnasi breaks in opposite Shahbaz

Veil, and flows through the districts between Kiat

Kungrat and Yenghi Urgendj.

5. Kilitchbay Arnasi separates Khitai and Gorlen,

"oes by Yillali, and disappears in the sand behind

Koktcheg.

6. Khodjaili Arnasi. On the farther bank are,

7. Shuraklian Arnasi, which commences from the

place of the same name, and disappears to tlie north-

east, after liaving watered Yapkenary and Akkamish.

8. Iltazar Khan Arnasi, which traverses the land

of the Karakalpak.

Divisions.

The political divisions of Khiva correspond with

the number of those cities having particular bay, or

governors, this entitling them to tlie name of sepa-

rate districts. At this present moment the following

divisions subsist, of which the most interesting are

Khiva, the capital, Yenghi Urgendj, the most man-

ufacturing, Koline Urgendj, famous for having long

been the capital of the klianat, but now only a mis-

erable village. There only remain of its former

splendor {<() two ruins of towers, one more consider-

able, tlie other smaller, designed in the same massive

style as the other towers in Central Asia. The le-

gend recounts that these owe their demolition to

the fury of the Calmucks, because at a distance they

seemed to be near, yet fly before the approaching as-

sailants
;

(h) the dome of the Torebcgkhan, inlaid

with tastefully enameled bricks
;

(c) Mazlum Khan
Solujiu.
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Principal Toims or Divisions, irith the Villages hdonfjivfj to

them, and their distance J'ro/n the 0.r>(.t.

|)ii<t.'in<-o fn'm

1. Khiva . . .

Tiuh or Mile.

c

2. Ilczarcsp . .

3. Ycngbi Urgcndj

4. Kungrat

.

5. Ta.sb-liaus

G. Giirlcn . .

7. Kliodja Hi .

8. Tchimbay ,

9. Sliahbad . .

j
10. Shurakban .

11. Kilidj bay .

Bank.
G

On tliG far-

ther bank.

4

On the op-

posite side.

4^

7'> the llT>^• IJcdrkhan,
Ivinik, Akyap, Khasian,
Tasliayak, Toycsitchti.

7(> (he &jfi(h: ^^irtclleli,

Siiiklilar, Kafenck En-
gt'rik, Posckcnik, Perna-
kaz Aknic.-djid.

7<> flir Jyist : Say.at, Kiat,

Sliikliba'Jii, l\ctlcl»ac;.

7t> the Xorth: Gcnduni-
ixbiali, Pcri.slic, Khalil,

Xryzckha-^z, (iauk,Tcba-
raklishik, Zirshcytan Or-
duiiiizan.

l)jr'i)i;cti,Sliikliarik,KIiod-

jalar JliincUtaba, llit-

Jaktclii.TshaiiloshopcJJa-

t,'at, Xocrman, 15L'^?ilarik.

Gaibiilu Shabadl>oyu,Kut-
cliilar, (Jroslar, Sabuixlji,
^\klionbal)n, Karaniaza
KijUubaklar.

Kiet,Xoi;ai,Sarpar,Sakar.

Kaniislili Kiik, Kongrud-
lar, Karzalar Yarmisb
boyn, Uastirninli.

T)i(Iair,Voiiushkali.EsbiTn,

Vezir, Aloliin, llaslikir,

Tashkali, Kargali.

Kctniondji Ala, Djarnikc
Xayinanlar ( in the
woods), Kainibhtchali

Dcrvisli Kbodja.

Khodjalar, Kcftcr Kbane,
Kukkamish.

Kb.alimbogrJagalanAIieli-

boyu, liozjapboyu.
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Name.
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of which is from Shahbad and Ycnghi Urgcndj ; cot-

ton
; ruyaii, a kind of root, prized for the red color

extracted from it; and fruits, the superior merit of
which not Persia and Turkey alone, but even Europe
itselt; would find it difricult to contest. I particularly

refer to the apples of Hezaresp, the peach and pome-
granate of Khiva, but, above all, to the incomparable
and delicious melons, renowned as far even as remote

Pekin, so that tlic sovereign of the Celestial Empire
never forgets, wlien presents flow to him from Chi-

nese Tartary, to beg for some Urkindji melons. Even
in Russia they fetch a high price, ibr a load of winter

melons exported thither brings in return a load of

sugar.

With respect to Khivan manufactures, in high re-

pute is the Urgendj tchapani, or coat from Urgcndj;

the material is a striped stuff of two colors (of wool

•j
or silk, often made of the two threads mingled); tliis

1 is cut to the fishion of our dressing-gowns. Khiva
is also renowned for its articles in brass, Hezaresp

for its gowns, and Tash-haus for its linens.

Tlie principal trade is with Kussia. Caravans,

consisting of from one to two tliousand camels, go

to Orenburg in spring, and to Astrakhan in autumn,

! conveying cotton, silk, skins, coats for the Nogai Tar-

^
tars, shagreen leather, and fruits to the markets of

i
Xishnci (whicli tlicy call also !Mukaria) ; they bring

back in return kettles or other vessels of cast-iron

I
(here called djoghen), chintz (the kinds used by us to

cover furniture, but here employed for the fronts of

women's shifts), fine muslin, calicoes, clothing, sugar,

iron, guns of inferior quality, and fancy goods in small
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quaDtities. There is a great export trade in fish, but

the Russians have their own fisheries, which are pro-

tected by three steamers, stationed on the Sea of

Aral, and which navigate as far as Kungrat, in ac-

cordance with a treaty concluded six years ago by

the last Russian embassy sent to Khiva. AVith Per-

sia and Herat* the trade is inconsiderable ; the rea-

son is that the routes leading thither are occupied by

the Turkomans. Between Khiva and Astrabad the

intercourse is entirely in the hands of the Yomuts,

who bring with them every year 100 or 150 camels,

loaded with boxwood (to make combs) and naphtha.

With Bokhara, on the contrary, more important

transactions take place. They export thither go"\\'ns

and linen, and receive in exchange tea, spices, paper,

and light fiincy goods, there manufactured. For the

home trade tliey liold every week, in each city, one or

two markets ; even in parts confined exclusively to

nomads, and where houses, as such, do not exist, a

market-place (bazarli-djay), consisting of one or more
mud huts, is constructed. A market in tliis country

assumes the appearance of a fair or festival. The
Central Asiatic visits it often from a distance of ten

or twenty miles, purchasing perliaps a few needles or

other trifles ; but his real object is the love of dis-

play, for on such occasions he mounts his finest horse

and carries his best weapons.

* In Ilerat, it is true, and in its environs, the Khiva tchapani

(coat from Kliiva) is mudi appreciated and boutrht at a high

price, but the article itself reaches thein through Bokharx
J

;
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K How THE Khanat is Peopled.

Khiva is peopled by, 1. Ozbegs ; 2. Turkomans

;

3. Karakalpak; 4. Kasak (culled, by us Kirghis);

5. Sart; 6. Persians.

1. Ozbegs.

This is the designation of a people for the most

part inhabiting settled abodes, and occupying them-

selves with the cultivation of the earth. They ex-

tend from the southern point of the Sea of Aral as

far as Komul (distant a journey of forty days from

Kashgar), and are looked upon as the prominent

race in the three knanats. According to their divi-

sions, they fall into thirty-two -principal taife (tribes).*

This division is old, but it is very remarkable that

even these particular tribes are scattered almost in-

discriminately over the ground above mentioned, and

it seems astonishing, and, indeed, almost incredible,

that Ozbegs of Khiva, Khokand, and Yerkend, ditfer-

ing in language, customs, and pliysiognomy, repre-

sent themselves nevertheless as members not only of

one and the same nation, but of the very same tribe

or clan.

I will here only remark that in Khiva most of the

tribes have representatives, and the Khivite has a

* As, l.Kungrat; 2. Kiptchak ; 3. Khitai ; 4. Mangliit; 5.

NOks; G. Nayinan; 7. Kulan; 8. Kiet ; 9. Az; 10. Taz; 11,

Sayat; 12. Djagatai; 13. Uygur; 14. Akbet; 15. Dormcn; 16.

OsliQn; 17. Kaiuljigaly; 18. Xogai; 19. Balgali; 20. Miten; 21.

Djclair; 22. Koncguz; 23. Kanli ; 24.1clikili; 25. BagurlO ; 26.

Altchin ; 27. Atclimayli ; 28. Karakursuk; 29. Birkulak ; 30.

Tyrkysb; 31. Keltekeser; 32. Ming.
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legitimate pride in the purity of liis ancient Ozbeg

nationality, as contrasted with that of Bokhara and

Kashn;ar. At the very fu'st sight, however, the Khi-

van O/beg betrays the mixture of his blood with the

Iran elements, for he has a beard, always to be re-

garded in the Turanis as a foreign peculiarity, but his

complexion and form of countenance indicate very

often genuine Tartar origin. Even in the traits of

his character the Kliivan Ozbcg is preferable to his

relatives in the other races. He is honest and open-

hearted, and has the savage nature of the nomads

that surround him without tlie refined cunning of

Oriental civilization. lie ranks next to the pure

Osmanli of Turkey, and it may be said of both that

something may still be made out of them.

Kliiva is less instructed in the doctrine of Islam-

ism tlian Bokhara, a circumstance that lias had much

influence in producing the following result: tlic re-

tention by the Khivan Ozbeg not only of many of

the national usages of heathenism, but also of the re-

ligious observances of the Parsees. A predilection

in favor of music and the national poetry of the

Turks, more passionately cultivated by the nomads

of Central Asia than by any civilized nation, has

been here more strictly maintained than in Khokand,

Bokhara, and Kashgar. The Kliivan players on the

dutar (a guitar with two strings) and koboz (lute)

are in high renown throughout all Turkestan ; and

not only is Neval, the greatest of the Ozbeg poets,

familiar to every one, but no ten years elapse with-

out the appearance of lyrists of the second or third

rank. I became acquainted in Khiva with two broth-
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ers ; one, Munis, -WTote excellent poems, of which it

is my purpose later to publish several, and the other,

Mirab, had the extraordinary patience to translate

into the Ozbeg-Turkish dialect the great historical

Avork of Mirkhond, to render it more accessible to his

son, Avho was nevertheless acquainted with Persian.

The work employed him twenty years, but he Avas

ashamed to communicate the fact to any one, for a

man. who busies liimself with any other branch of

learning than religion is there regarded as a very su-

perficial person.

Many centuries Iiave elapsed since tlieir first set-

tlement, and yet the Khivan customs still retain the

impress of tlie early lieroic age. Mimic battles,

ANTcstling, and particularly horse-races, occur frequent-

ly. In the latter very brilliant prizes await the win-

ners. Every wedding of distinction is honored by a

race of 9, 19, 29, wliich means tliat the winner re-

ceives from tlie giver of the festival, of all or part

of his property, 9, 19, 29—for instance, 9 sheep, 19

goats, and so on ; tliese often yield him a considera-

ble sum. Smaller races of less importance consist

of wliat is styled Kokbiiri (green wolf), of which we
have already spoken when treating of the Turko-

mans. There are festivals and sports in Kliiva

which have been handed down from the primitive

inhabitants, who Avere fire-worshij^ers : tliey once ex-

isted in other parts of Central Asia before tlie intro-

duction of Islam, but they are at the present day

quite forgotten.
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2. Turhomans.

Of these wc have ah'cady spoken at hirgc. There

are in Ivhiva {a) Yoniuts wlio inhabit the borders

of the desert from Kohne to Gazavat, the district of

Karayilghin, Koktcheg, Ozbcgyap, Bedrkend, and
Medcmin. (/>) Tchaudor, who wander about also in

the land around Kohne, namely, near Kizil Takir,

and Porsu, but more to the west, in the country be-

tween tlie Aral and Caspian Seas. Of Goklen there

are very few.

3. KarahaJpal:

These inhabit the farther bank of tlie Oxus, oppo-

site Gorlens, far away up close to Kungrat, in the vi-

cinity of extensive forests, where tlicy occupy them-

selves with the breeding of cattle ; they have few

hor.-cs and liardly any sheep. The Karakalpak pi([ue

themselves upon possessing the most beautiful wom-
en in Turkestan ; but, on the other side, they are

themselves described as being the greatest idiots, and

I have heard many anecdotes confinning tliis asser-

tion.'-'

Tiieir number is computed at 10,000 tents. From
time out of mind they have been subject to Khiva.

Forty years ago they rebelled under their leader Ay-
dost, who invaded Kungrat, but were, at a later date,

* Of this nation I have found ten princip.";! tribes:

1. Baymakli. 5. Kaytcliili Kliitai. $:». Tomboyun.

2. Khandokli. C. In^akli. 9. Sliakoo.

'.\. Tcrslanigali. 7. KcncgOz. 10. OntOnturfik.

4. Atchamayli.
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defeated by Mehemmed Rehim Khan. Eight years

have hardly elapsed since they rose again under their

chief Zarlig, who is said to have had under him 20,000

horsemen, and to have committed great devastations

until they were utterly routed and dispersed by Kut-

lu"^ Murad. Their last insurrection took place three

years ago, under Er Nazar, who built himself a strong-

hold, but was nevertheless overcome.

4. Kasah (Kirghis).

Of these, very few remain subject to Khiva, they

having, in recent times, for the most part fallen un-

der the dominion of Russia. TVe shall speak more

fully of this great nomadic nation of Central Asia

when we come to treat of Bokhara. ^

5. Sart.

These are called Tadjik in Bokhara and Khokand,

and are the ancient Persian population of Kharezra.

Their number here is small. They have, by degrees,

exchanfied their Persian lanjcua^e for the Turkish.

The Sart is distinguishable, not less than the Tadjik,

by his crafty, subtle manners. He is no great favor-

ite with the Ozbeg, and in spite of the Sart and Oz-

beg having lived five centuries together, very few

mixed marriages have taken place between them.

C. Persians.

These are either slaves, of whom there are about

40,000, or freed men, besides a small colony in Ak-
derbend and Djamli. In other respects, as far as

material existence is concerned, the slave in Khiva is

1^
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not badly oiV. Cralticr than tlic plain straiglittbr-

Avard Ozbcg, he soon enriches liiinself, and many pre-

fer, after having purchased their freedoni, to settle in

the country rather than return to Persia. The slave

is styled in Khiva dogma, and his offspring khanezad
(house-born). The blemish of the captivity to -which

he has been subjected is only eftaced in the third gen-

eration*

F. Materials for a IIistop.y of Khiva in the

19x11 Cemukv.

1. ^fchciiuitvd Euiiu Inntj.

On the sudden retreat of Xadir Shall, ''= wlio had,

-without a blow, rendered himself master of the kha-

nat, the Kirghis of the small horde (or Ustyurt Kuza-

ghi, or Kasaks of tiie Upper Yurt, as they style them-

selves) took the lead of allairs in Khiva. They ruled

until the end of the last century, at which time an

Ozbeg chieftain of the tribe of Konrad rose and laid

claim to the throne. His name -was Mehemmed
Einin Inag (1792-1800), by Avhich title he meant to

express his descent from the last Ozbeg family that

had rci":ned. He succeeded in •jcttinji; to£:ethcr a

small army, and marched against the Kasak prince.

But the latter, who was still in considerable force,

defeated his adversary several times, till he finally

fled to Bokhara, where he lived some years in retire-

ment. His partisans, however, continued the strug-

gle until they gained several advantages; they then

disjjatchcd a deputation of forty horsemen to inform

* After he had, in 1 740, conr|ncrefl Yolbarz (Lion) Shah, and a

few months later had retired to Kclnt.

Cc
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Meliemmed Emin, v/hereupon that prince returned

and again placed himself at the head of aflairs, and

this time with better result, for he drove away the

Ivasaks. Mounting the throne, he became the found-

er of tlie present reigning ilimily, wlio were his suc-

cessors, in an unbroken order of succession, as shown

in the accompanying genealogical account.

2. Iltazar Khan (1800-1801).

This i)riiice made war with Bokhara because the

latter supported the sinking power of the Kasaks.

AVhile he was occupied in tlie neighborhood of

Chardjuy, the Yomuts, at the instigation of the Bok-

harlots, dashed upon Kliiva and got possession of

the city, and plundered it under the guidance of their

chief, Tapishdeli. Iltazar, endeavoring to return with

rapidity, was, in his retreat, routed by the Bokhari-

ots, and died in {light in the waters of the Oxus.

He was succeeded on the throne by his son,

3. Jfchcmnicd Echini (1804-182G),

called also !Medrehim. lie lost no time in turning

his arms aganist the Yomuts, drove tiiem out of the

capital, and made them richly atone for the booty

they had taken. E(iual success attended him in his

dealings with the Karakalpaks. These, led by Aj-

dost, resisted him at first, but he comj)elled them to

submit. lie was not so fortunate in his attack upon

Kungrat, where one of his relatives contested the

throne Avith him. The struggle lasted 17 years. It

is remarkable that he continued, during the whole of

this time, the siege of the above-named city ; and the
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obstinate defender, laugliing at all the efforts of the

enemy, called out to him, it is said, one day from the

top of the tower, " Utch ay savun (three months sour

milk), iitch a kavun (three months melons), utch ay

kabak (three months pumpkins), iitcli a tchabak"

(three months fish) ; meaning thereby that he had

food for the four seasons of the year, which he could

procure witliin the precincts of the city ; tliat he had

no occasion for bread, and that he could last a long

time without being reduced by famine.

To revenge tlic doatli of his father, 3Iedrehim

marched against Bokhara, where, at that time. Emir
Seid, a weak-minded prince who assumed the dervish

character, lield tlie reins of government. The Klii-

vitcs (Kivastafed many cities up to the very f^ates of

Bokhara, making numerous prisoners. Tlie cjuir

was informed, and he exchujned, "Akhir Righistaii

amandur!'' wliich means that he had still a place of

security, Itigliistan,'-' and tliat he had no occasion to

fear. After having committed great ravages, Medrc-

him returned laden with spoil. Toward the close of

his reign, he reduced to subjection, at Astrabad, the

Tekke and the Yomuts.

4. AUah Kiili Mum (182G-1841).

This prince inherited from his father a well-filled

hazne (treasury), as well as powerful influence among
the neigliboring nations. Ills anxiety to preserve it

involved liim in several wars. In Bokhara the fee-

ble Seid had been succeeded by the energetic Nasr
Ullah, who, seeking to avenge tlie disgraceful defeat

* A place of public resort iti the city of Bokhara.
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of his father, began a Avar in Avliicli the Ivhivan croAvn

prince was routed.

At the time tlie news arrived tliat the Iiussians

were niarcliing from Orenburg upon Khiva, and tliat

the liostility of tlie Emir of Bokhara,was only owing

to the instigations of the unbelievers, the consterna-

tion was great, for it was reported th'at the Muscovite

force amounted to more than eighty thousand men,

witli a hundred cannon ; and as tlicy had waited

long in the vain hope of receiving help from the

"Inghiliz" in Ilerat, the khan dispatched about ten

thousand horsemen, led Ijy Khodja Niyazbay, against

the Kussians, who had already forced tlieir wav from

the Ughe plairi as far as the Lake of x\tyolu, six

miles distant from Kungrat. The Khivites recount

that they surprised the enemy, and that sucli a

slaughter ensued as is seldom heard of Many were

made prisoners ; and in Kungrat two Ivussians were

pointed out to me who had remained behind from

that campaign as jirisoners, had afterward become

public converts to Islumism, and had, in consequence,

been set free by the klian, who liad loaded them with

presents: tliey had even contracted marriages there.*

After the victory the khan had raised intrench-

* The above is the version of tlic nfiaii* according to llic Klii-

vites tlicnisclvcs. It is, liowcver, well known that tlic expeJi-

tion that m.irched against Khiva, under the command of General

Perowszky, consisted of only from ten to twelve thousand men.

The principal cause of the llussian disaster was unquestionably

the severe cold ; still, a battle did actually take i)lace, and the

Ozbegs, to whom Captain Abbot ascribes so nuicli cowardice,

did inflict considerable injury upon the corps of occupation after

it bad fallen into disorder.
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ments in the neighborhood of Dovkara, on both

sides. The garrisons of these were placed under the

control of Kliodja Niyazbay. These, however, have

been abandoned, and have remained in ruins for the

last ten years. To return tlianks to God for tlie

happy termination of the war with the Russians,

Allahkuli founded a medresse (college), whicli he

richly endowed.

On the other side the war with Bokhara contin-

ued ; the Goklens were also subdued, and a great

number of them sent to colonize Khiva. It is an

old but singular custom in this country, that a whole

tribe is taken altogether and forced to submit to a

transportation which transfers them to Khiva itself;

there they receive every possible succor, and as their

own feelings of animosity continue to exist, there is

no difficulty in maintaining over them a close sur-

veillance.

5. Behim Kuli Khan (1841^1843).

This prince succeeded to his father, and immedi-

ately found that he had enough to do with the Djem-

shidi, a Persian tribe inhabiting the eastern bank of

the Murgab, of whom the Khivites had taken 10,000

tents with their chiefs, and had settled there as a*

colony on the bank of the Oxus, near Kilidj bay.

On the other side, the Sarik, at that time masters of

Mcrv, began hostilities with the Ozbcgs. The young-

er brother of the klian, Medemin Inag, was sent

against them with 15,000 horsemen; but on tlie

dreadful journey between Khiva and Merv, many
soldiers fell sick. As the Emir of Bokhara was at
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the same time besieging tlie city of Ilezaresp, the

inag turned his arms quickly against tlie hitter, de-

feated him, and tlien concluded a peace. About this

time died llehini Kuli Khan, and

G. Jfchcnimcd Einiii Khan (1813-185"))

seized the reins of government, to -which not perhaps

the law of inheritance (for the deceased klum left

sons), but his former services, gave him a good claiin.

Mehcmmed Eniin Khan is rci:;arded as the most iilo-

rious monarch that Khiva can boast in modern times,

" for he restored to the kingdom of Kharezm, wherever

possible, its ancient limits which it had lost 400 years

before ; and at the same time, by the subjection of all

the nomads in tlie surrounding; countrv, he raised the

reputation of tlie khanat, and considerably increased

its revenues. ;

Two days had not elapsed after his having been

raised to the white felt'-'—a proceeding tantamount

in Khiva and Khokand to accession to the throne

—

when he marched in person against the Sarik, the

bravest of all the Turkoman tribes ; for he longed to

bring under his sceptre the fruitful plain of ]\Ierv.

After six campaigns he succeeded in capturing the

citadel of ]\Ierv, as well as anotlier fortress, called

Yoloten, in the same vicinity. Scarcely had he got

back to Khiva when tlie Sarik again rose in rebel-

lion, and put to the sword the officer left in command

at Merv, witli the whole garrison. A new campaign

* The onfiolincT of tliis ceremonial, I svas told, lias been over

since llie time of Djoiigliis Kliaii, anJ hlill is, llio cxchisivc privi-

Ice of the gravbcards of the tribe of Djagatal
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was commenced Avith great rapidity, in which the

Djemshidi, old enemies of the Sarik, also took part,

and, led on by their chief Mir Melienimed, were con-

querors, and, to the chagrin and vexation of all the

Ozbeg lieroes, made their triumphal entry into Khiva.

The Sarik was consequently reduced to subjection
;

nevertlieless, the Tekke, Avho at that time dwelt in

Karayap and Kabukli, between Merv and Akhal,

evincing feelings of hostility by refusing the payment

of their yearly tribute, Mcdeniin saw himself forced

a":ain to use a sword, still reekin^x -w'ith Turkoman

blood, against anotlier of tliese tribes. After three

campaigns, during which many men and animals

perislied in tlie sandy desert, the khan succeeded in

overpowering a part of the insurgents, and left a gar-

rison composed of Yomuts and Ozbcgs, under their

two leaders, to keep them in check. By mishap, dif-

ferences broke out between tlie chieftains ; the lead-

er of the Yomuts returned to Khiva, and was there

hurled down, by order of the ollended klian, from the

top of a lofty tower.

This act made all the Yomuts enemies of Mehem-
raed Emin ; alhing themselves secretly with the

Tekke, they were, a little later, tlie cause of his deatli.

At this time Mcdemin had collected a force of 40,000

horsemen, consisting of Ozbegs and other tributary

nomads; of these he dispatched a part against the

Russians, who were then approaching Khiva, and

marching from the eastern sliore of tlie Sea of Aral

upon the intrenchments of Khodja Xiyazbay. He
proceeded witli the rest of liis forces to tiers', with

the intention of putting an end by a decisive blow to
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the ncvcr-ccasinir disorders jiinonG' the Turkomans.

lie speedily toot: Karuyap, and was preparing to as-

sail Sarakhs (the ancient Syrinx), when one day,

while resting in his tent, pitched on a hill in the vi-

cinity of !Mei*\',''' in the very centre of his camp, he

was surprised by some daring hostile horsemen, and

in spite of his cry, "jMen hazret cm" (I am the khan),

his head was struck oil', without any of his retinue

having liad time to hasten to his rescue. At the

sight of the severed head, which the Turkomans sent

as a present to the Shah of Persia,'-'' a ])anic seized

his trooj)s, who retired nevertheless in good order,

and, while on tlieir way, called to the throne

7. Abdullah Khan (l.S.")5-<j).

Scarcely had tliis prince reached the alarmed ca})l-

tal when dilferences arose resiK-ctimx the rii^ht to the

throne, and Seid Mehemmcd Tore, a claimant who
had some preferable right from seniority, drew his

sword in the presence of all tlic mollahs and great

personages, and avowed his intention to make good

his claim by immediately striking the khan dead, lie

was first pacified, and afterward placed in confine-

* "Willi respect to tliis iiill, wo arc toUl that it was /nrc also

that Ebu Muslim, the iniglity vassal and afterward cncuiy of tlic

Khalifs of r.agdad,met willi his df.ath.

f The shah, wlio had reason to dread !Mcdeniin—for, after the

fall of Sarakhs, he would certainly have assailed ^Meshed—re-

spected the gory licad of his enemy, and had a small chapel huilt

for it before the gate (I). Dowlct). r>ut he afterward ha<l it de-

molished because it was said that pious Shiitcs might mistake it

for the tomb of an imamzadc, a holy Siiiite, and it might so give

occasion to a sinful act.
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ment. The Yomuts, on their side, had gained over

two princes with the intent to place them on the

throne; but their intrigue was discovered while it

was yet time; the unfortunate princes were strangled;

and as for the Yorauts, their criminality being plain

to all, it was determined to punish them. The khan

advanced aijaiiist them at the head of a few thousand

horsemen ; but the Yomuts protesting their inno-

cence, and their graybeards, with naked swords sus-

pended from their necks (symbolizing their submis-

sion), coming barefooted to meet him, they were this

time forgiven. Two months later, tlie tribe again be-

jxinninjf to sliow liostilc sentiments, the khan became

incensed, assembled in great haste 2000 horsemen,

and attacked tlie Yomuts, who were in open rebel-

lion. The affair terminated unfortunately. The Oz-

begs were put to iiiglit ; and wlicn a scarcli was made
for the khan it was found tliat lie was among the first

that had fallen, and that l»is body had been thrown

with the others, without distinction of person, into a

common grave. They named as his successor his

younger brother,

8. KutJug Murad Khan (reigned three months only).

He had fought at the side of tlie late klian, and
was returning covered with wounds. lie soon arm-

ed afresh to continue the struggle that had cost his

brother liis life, when the chiefs of the Yomuts made
overtures of peace, with tlie promise that they would
appear in Khiva to do homage, and bring M'itli them
the cousin of the khan, who had fallen into their

hands in tlie last engagement, and whom thcv Iiad

proclaimed khan.
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Kutlug Murad and lus ministers put faitli in llicse

professions. The day was iixed for tlicir ai)pcarancc,

svhcn they appeared accordingly, but with a force of
12,000 men, and bringing with them their best liorscs

and arms of parade. On the morning of tlie pres-

entation tlic khan received his cousin, and tlie hitter,

wliile in the act of embracing him, treacherously

stabbed tlie sovereign with his poniard. The khan
fell to the ground, and the Turkomans rushed upon
the royal servants who were present. During the

consternation tliat prevailed the mchtcr ascended the

wall of the citadel, and, announcing from the battle-

ments the atrocious crime, called upon the Khivites

to put to deatli all the Yomuts Avithin the Avails of

the city. Tiic incensed populace attacked the Tur-

komans, Avho, paralyzed by fear, oflered no resistance.

They fell, not oidy by the Aveapons of Kliivitcs, but

OA'cn l)y the knives of the Avomen. The streets of

Kliiva ran literally Avith blood, and it took six days'

labor to dispose of the dead bodies.

For a period of eight days after this butchery

Khi\'a remained Avithout a soA'crcign. The croAvn

Avas tendered to the formerly capable Seid jMehcjnmed

Tore; but his passionate fondness for the indulgence

of the intoxicating opitnn AA'as an obstacle, and he

abdicated his rights in favor of his younger brother,

0. Seid Mchcmmed Khan (18')(1—still reigning).

The incapacity of this prince is Avell knoAvn, and

the reader has seen many instances of it. During

this reign Khiva has been mucli devastated by the

civil Avar Avith the Yomuts, and colonies founded by
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the previous khans have been ruined and unpeopled.

While Yoinuts and Ozbegs -were thus destroying one

another, and hurrying oil" mutually their "women and

cliildren to slavery, the Djemshidi making their way

in, according to the proverb, " Inter duos litigantes

tertius est gaudens," and assailing the unarmed pop-

ulation, plundered the -whole of Khiva from Kitsdj

baj to Fitnck, and, richly laden Avith spoil, and ac-

companied by 2000 Persian slaves, who had freed

themselv^es in the confusion, returned to the banks of

the !Murgab.

Poverty, cholera, pestilence, and depopulation led

necessarily to a peace; then a pretender to the

throne, supported by Pussian influence, named Me-

hemmed Penah, unfurled the banner of revolution,

and dispatched an embassy by ^Mangliisclilak to As-

trakhan to imjdore tlie j^rotection of the Pussian

padishah. The intrigue took "wind, and the envoys

were put to death on their "way. Later, however,

when the Pussian imperials (gold pieces) had been

expended, Mehemmcd Penah was murdered by his

own partisans, and the ringleaders were formed into

parcels (that is to say, they had their hands bound

to their body with wetted leather), and were so for-

warded to Khiva, where a cruel end awaited them.
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CHAPTER XVI TI.

THE CITY OF 15 K 11 A R A.

crrr of noKiiAUA, its gates, QCARxi-ns, Mo<;Qt r.s, colli:of..«i.—one rooDED
BY CZAKINA CATHAUIXE.—FOrXDED AS .•*EMI.NAmE8, XOT OF LEAUMNG, ULT
FANATICISM. IIAZARS. POLICE SYSTEM SEVERER THAN ELSEWHERE I.\

A!»IA.—THE KIIANAT OFHOKIIARA.— INIIAIUTANTS : r>/.IIE<;B, TAIMIKS, KIR-

CniS, ARAIIS, MEUVI, FERSIAXS, llIMtOOS, JEWS.— GOVERNMENT.— DIFFER-

ENT OFFICIALS.—POLITICAL DIVISIONS.—ARMY.—SUMMARY OF TIIE IIIbTO-
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"... rcinntn C'/ro

Haclra . . . Titudisijur ilisrnr.t."

Hoijicc, Ode iii., 20, 27-8.

The circninfcrcncc of Bokhara, represented to iiic

as a day's journey, I found actvially not more tlian

four mile^:. The environs, tliou[::li tolcra])ly well cul-

tivated, arc in this respect far inferior to tlic country

around Khiva.

Bokhara lias eleven gates, '=' and is divided into two

princij)al parts, Deruni Sliehr (inner city), and Beru-

ni Shehr (outer city) ; and into several quarters the

chief of which are Mahallei Djuybar, Khiahan, Mire-

kan, Malkushan, Sabungiran. Although wc have giv-

I
en the reader, in a preceding cliapter, sonic idea of

the great buildings and pul)lic places, we "will here con-

dense in a short account our particular observations.

* Dcrv.azc Imam, D. ^NFczar, D. Sam.arc.iinl, D. Oglan, D. Tal-

patch, D. Sliirgiran, D. Karakul, D. Sheikh Djclal, D. Xamazgiah,

D. Salakbane, D. Karslii.
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^Fosqiies.

The Bokhariot pretends that his native city pos-

sesses 3G5 mosques, counting the small as well as the

large ones, so tliat tlie pious Mussulman may find a

different one to attend each day in the year. I have

not been able to discover more than the half of that

number. The following arc the only ones that de-

serve mention

:

1. Mesdjidi Kelan, built by Timour, but restored

by Abdullali Khan, -wliich is thronged on Fridays,

as the emir then says his prayers there.

2. Mesdjidi Divanbeghi, built, ^vitli the reservoir

and mcdresse bearing the same name, by a certain

Nezr, 1029 (1G29), who was divanbeghi (state secre-

tary) of tlie Emir Imankuli Khan.

3. Mirekan.

4. Mesdjidi Mogak. This is a subterranean build-

ing, in whicli, according to one tradition, the primi-

tive Mussulmans, according to another, tlie last Fire-

worshipers, held their meetings. The former version

seems more probable; for, first, tlie Guebres could

have found more suitable spots outside of the city,

in the oj)en air; and, secondly, many Kufish inscrip-

tions there point to an Islamite origin.

Mcdresse
(
Colleges).

The Bokhariot prides himself upon the number of

these colleges, and fixes them at liis favorite figure,

3G5. There are, however, not more than 80. The
most celebrated arc the following

:

1. The Mcdresse Kokeltash, built in 142G: it has
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150 cells, cacli of ^vllIcll costs from 100 to 120 tilla/-=

The students in the first class receive an annual sum
of five tillas.

2. M. Mirarab was erected in 1529, and has 100

cells, each of which costs from 80 to 00 tilla, and pays

interest 7 j)er cent.

3. Koshmedressc (i)air of colleges) of Abdullali

Khan, built in 1372. It has about 100 cells, but not

so valuable as the preceding ones.

4. ]M. Djuybar was erected in 1582 by a grandson

of the great scholar and ascetic of tlic same name.

It is most richly endowed ; each cell pays 25 tilla,

but it is not very full, being at tlie extreme end of

the city.

5. M. Tursindjan, where each cell yields five tilla

yearl}-.

(5. ]M. Ernazar, founded by the Czarina Catharine

through her embassador. It has GO cells, each pay-

ing three tilla.

We may remark, generally, that the colleges of

Bokhara and Samarcand are the cause why so high

an idea not only |)rcvailed throughout I>lam, but ex-

isted for a long time even among Europeans, as to

the learning of the superior schools in Central Asia.

The readiness to make the sacrifice which tlic foun-

dation of such establishments supposes may by a su-

perficial observer be easily mistaken, and ascribed to

a higher motive. Unhappily, merely blind fanati-

cism lies at the root; and the same thing occurs here

* On tlie first fountlation of a mcJrcssc llio cells .ire crivcn .is

presents, but the subsequent proprietors cau only obtain tlicm

upon the payment of a fixed price.
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as took place daring the Middle Ages, for, with the

exception of what is given in a few books upon man-

tik (logic) and hikmet (philosophy), there is no in-

struction at all but in the Koran and religious cas-

uistry. Now and then, perhaps, one may be found

who would like to busy himself with poetry and his-

tory, but his studies must be in secret, as it is regard-

ed as a disgrace to devote one's self to any sucli friv-

olous subjects. The aggregate number of students

has been represented to me as about 5000; tliey flock

thither, not merely out of all parts of Central Asia,

but also from India, Cashmere, Afghanistan, Kussia,

and China. The poorer receive an annual pension

from tlie emir, for it is by means of these medresse,

and its severe observance of Islamism, that Bokhara

is able to exercise a spiritual influence upon neigh-

boriMf; countries.

Bazars.

There are none here like those in the chief cities

of Persia. Very few are vaulted or built of stone

;

the larger ones are covered over either with wood or

reed mattings laid across long perches.*

Each bazar has its particular aksakal, responsible

* Tlicy are separated into tliffercnt parts, as Tirm Abdullah

Khan, the above-mentioned prhice, had them built according to.

Persian models on his return from Persia in 1582. Restei Suzen-

ghiran,liaberdashers ; R.Sarafian, where the money-changers and
booksellers station themselves; R. Zergheran, workers in gold;

R. Tchilingheran, locksmiths; R. Attari, dealers in spices; R.
Kannadi, confectioners; R.TchayfMiushi, lea-<loalor8 ; R.Tchit-

furushi, dealers in chintz; Biizari Latta, linen-drapers ; Timcho
Darayfiirushi, grocers; and so on.
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to the einir for order as well as for taxes. In addi-

tion to the bazars, there arc, ])crhaps, altogether about

thirty small caravanserais, used parti; as warehouses

and partly for the reception of strangers.

Police.

The system of police in Bokliara is more severe

than in any other city of known parts of Asia, By
day the reis himself perambulates the bazars and pub-

lic places, and he sends out his numerous dependents

and spies; and about two hours after sunset no one

dares to show himself in the streets, neighbor can

not visit nciglibor, and tlic sick man runs the risk

of perishing for want of medical aid, for the emir

has declared tliat the mirshebs (night-watchers) may
even arrest himself should they meet him abroad

durimr the forbidden hours".

The Kiianat of Bokhara.

Inhohitd.nts.

The actual frontiers of the khanat are— on the

cast, the Khanat of Kliokand, and tlic mountains of

Bedakhshan ; on the soutli, the Oxus, with the dis-

tricts on the farther side, Kcrki and Chardjuy; on

the west and north, the Great Desert. The positive

line of demarkation can not be defined, and it is

equally impossible to fix the number of inhabitants.

Without going too far, they may, perhaps, be set

down at two millions and a half, consisting generally

of those having fixed habitations and tliose leading a

nomad life, or, ifwe take the principle of nationality,

Dd
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of Ozbegs, Tadjiks, Kjrghis, Arabs, Mervi, Persians,

Hindoos, and Jews.

Ozbegs.

Tlie Ozbegs, part of the thirty-two tribes, are al-

ready particularized in our account of Khiva, but

they are sensibly distinguishable from the kindred

race in Kharezm, both by the conformation of the

face and by the character. The Ozbeg Bokliariots

have dwelt in closer connection Avith the Tadjiks

than the Khivitcs have done with the Sarts, and

have consequently paid the penalty bj' losing much
of their national type, and of their Ozbeg straight-

forwardness and honesty. As the dominant popu-

lation in the klianat (for the emir himself is also an

Ozbeg of the tribe Manghit), the Ozbegs form the

nerve of the army, but the sujjcrior officers are rare-

ly taken out of their ranks.

Tadjiks.

Tlie Tadjiks, the aboriginal inhabitants of all the

cities of Central Asia, are represented still in the

greatest number here; hence Bokhara is the only

place where the Tadjik can point to his origin with

pride, assigning as he does, for frontiers to his prim-

itive fatherland, Khorasan,'-' Khoten (in China) to

the east, the Caspian to the west, Khodjend to the

north, and India to the south. It is a pity that this

people, in spite of the high antiquity of their origin,

and their grandeur in time gone by, should have at-

* Khor means " sun," ami son " district ;" hence the whole

word sicruifies "district of the sun,"
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tained the very highest stage of vice and profligacy:
if they are to be taken as a specimen of antique Asia,
the cradle of our race, it must, indeed, have presented
in those early ages a sorry appearance.

Kirrjliis.

Kirghis,* or Kasaks, as they style themselves, are
not numerous in the Khanat of Bokhara, but we v/iU,

nevertlielcss, record here a few notes which we have
made respecting tliis people, numerically the great-
est, and by tlie i)eculiarity of its nomad life the most
original, in Central Asia.

^
1 have often, in my wanderings, fallen upon par-

ticular encampments of Kirghis, and whenever I
wished to acquire information as to their number,
they laughed at me, and said, "Count first the sand
in the desert, and tlicn you may number the Kh*-
ghis." There is the same impossibility in defining-

their frontiers. We know only that tliey inhabit
the Great Desert tliat lies between Siberia, China,
Turkestan, and tlic Caspian Sea; and such localities

to move in, as well as their social condition, suffice

to show how likely we are to err when we at one
time ascribe Kirgliis to the Russian dominions, and
at another transfer them to the Ciiinese. Eussia, •

China, Khokand, Bokhara, and Khiva, exercise do-

* Kir means field, jris or gcz is tlic root of tlio word gizracit

(wander). Tlio word Kirgliis signifies, in Turkish, a man that
wanders about the fields, a nomad, and is used to denote all na-
tions leading the pastoral life. It is also employed to designate
a tribe ; but they are only a su])divisIon of the Kazaks, to be
met Avith in Khokand, iu the vicinity of Ilazneti in Turkestan.
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minion over the Kirghis only so long as the taxing

oflBcers, whom they send, sojourn among those no-

mads. The Kirghis regard the whole procedure as

a 7'a2zia on a gigantic scale, and they are grateful to

find that those who commit it are content to receive

merely a percentage or some tax that is tantamount.

The revolutions that have taken place in the world

for hundreds, nay, perhaps thousands of years, have

wrought very little influence upon the Kirghis; it

is, therefore, in this nation, which we can never be-

hold as one mass, but in small sections, tliat we es-.

pecially see the most faithful picture of those cus-

toms and usages which characterize the Turani races

of ancient times, and which constitute so extraordi-

nary a mingling of savage qualities and of virtues.

"We are surprised to perceive in them so great a

disposition to music and poetry; but their aristo-

cratical pride is particularly remarkable. "NYlien two

Kirghis meet, the first question is, "Who are thy

seven fathers—ancestors?""-' Tlie person addressed,

even if a child in Ids eighth year, has always his an-

swer ready, for otherwise he would be considered as

very ill bred.

In bravery the Kirghis is inferior to the Ozbeg,

and still more so to the Turkoman. Islamism, with

the former, is on a far weaker looting than with the

others I have mentioned. Nor are any of them, ex-

cept the wealthy bays, accustomed to search the cit-

ies for mollahs to exercise the functions of teachers,

chaplains, and secretaries at a fixed salary, payable

in sheep, horses, and camels.

* " Yeti atanc: kimdir."
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The Kirghis, even after frequent contact, must still,

in tlic eyes of us Europeans, appear wonderful beings.

We behold in them men who, whether the heat is

scorching or the snow a fathom deep, move about
for hours daily in searcli of a new spot for their pur-

pose
: men who have never heard bread even named,

and who support themselves only upon milk and
meat. The Kirghis look upon those who liavc set-

tled down in town or country as sick or insane per-

sons, and they compassionate all whose faces have
not the pure ]\Iongol conformation. According" to

their a'sthetic views, that race stands at the very ze-

nith for beauty; for God made it with bones promi-

nent like tliose of the horse—an animal, in their

eyes, the crowning work of creation.

?}. Ai'dh.t.

These Arabs are the descendants of those warriors

who, under Kutdbc, in the time of the third klialif,

took part in the conquest of Turkestan, where they

subsequently settled. They retain, however, with the

exception of tlicir physiognomy, very little resem-

blance to their brethren in Ilcdjnz or Arak. I found

very few of them who even spoke Arabic. Tlieir

. number is said to be GO, 000, and tliey arc mostly

settled in the environs of Vardanzi and Vafkend.

I
4. Jfcrvi.

The Mervi are the descendants of the 40,000 Per-

sians transplanted from ]Merv to Bokhara by the

Emir Said Khan, when about tlie year 1810 he took

that city by aid of the Sarik. Tiie race sprang orig-
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inally from the Turks of Azerbaydjan and Karabag,

whom Nadir Shah transferred from their ancient

homes to Merv. Next to the Tadjiks, the Mervi is

the most cunning among the inhabitants of Bokha-

ra, but he is far from being so cowardly as the for-

mer.

5. Persians.

Tlie Persians in Bokhara are partly slaves, partly

such as have paid their own ransom and then set-

tled in the khanat. Ilere, in spite of all religious

oppression—for as Shiites they can only practice

their religion in secret—they readily apply them-

selves to trade and handicraft, because living is here

cheaper and the gain easier tlian in their own coun-

try. The Persian, so far superior in capacity to the

inhabitants of Central Asia, is wont to elevate him-

self from the position of slave to the highest offices

in the state. There are hardly any governors in the

jjrovince who do not employ in some office or otlier

Persians who Avere previously his slaves, and who
have remained faithful to him. They swarm even

in the immediate proximity of the present emir, and

the first dij^nitaries in the klianat belonir to tlie same

nation. In Bokliara tlie Persians are looked upon

as men more disposed to intercourse with the Fren-

ghis—men who have knowledge of diabolical arts

;

but the emir would bitterly rue it if Persia tlircaten-

ed him with invasion, whicli it had already tliouglit

of; for, with his army in its present state, he could

do but little; the chief commanders, Shalirukh Khan,

Mehemmed Hasan Klian, also are Persians; and their
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to^ncliibashi, chiefs of artilleiy, Zcincl Bey, Mchdi
Bey, and Lcsker Bey, belong to the same nation.

i). Hindoos.

Of Hindoos there are but 500. They form no fam-

ilies, and, scattered throughout the capital and prov-

inces, they have in some wonderful manner got all

the management of money into tlicir hands, there be-

ing no market, not even a villaire, where the Hindoo
is not ready to act as usurer. Bowing with the deep-

est submissiveness, like the Armenian in Turkey, he

nevertheless all the time fleeces tlic Ozbeg in fearful

fashion ; and as the pious kadi for the most part car-

ries on business in common witli the worsliiper of

Vishnoo, it is rarely that the victim escapes.

7. Jews.

TJic Jews in the khanat are about 10,000 in num-

ber, dwelling for the most part in Bokhara, Samar-

cand, and Karshi, and occupying themselves rather

with handicrafts tluan with commerce. In their ori-

gin they are Jews from Persia, and have wandered

hither from Kazvin and Merv, about 150 years ago.

Thcv live here under the greatest o])prcssion, and ex-

posed to the greatest contempt. They only dare to

show themselves on the threshold when they pay a

visit to a "believer;''' and again, when they receive

visitors, they are bound in all haste to quit their own

houses, and station themselves before their doors. In

the city of Bokhara they yield yearly 2000 tilla dji-

zic (tribute), which the chief of their whole commu-

nity pays in, receiving, as he does so, two slight blows
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on the cheek, prescribed by the Koran as a sign of

submission. The rumor of the privileges accorded

to the Jews in Turkey has attracted some to Damas-

cus, and other places in Syria; but this emigration

can only occur secretly, otherwise they would have

to atone for the ver}' wish by confiscation or death.

It is surprising Avhat a letter correspondence is main-

tained by them through the hadjis proceeding every

year from Turkestan to Mecca. My companions also

had charge of many letters, which they every where

delivered at the addresses indicated.

Government.

The form of government in Bokhara has retained

very few of the primitive Persian or Arabian char-

acteristics, the Turco-Mongolian element predomina-

ting, and giving its tone to the whole. Although

powerfully influenced by its hierarchy, the constitu-

tion is a military despotism. At its head stands

the emir as generalissimo, prince, and chief of relig-

ion, y

The military and civil dignitaries are divided into

(«) Kette Sipahi (higher functionaries), (/>) Orta Si-

pahi (middle functionaries), and (c) Ashaghi SipahL

To the first two classes it is the rule to admit only

urukdar (personages of good family), for tliey are

nominated on account of yerlik (handwriting) or

billig (insignia).'^' A practice, liowever, of ap2)oint-

ing emancipated Persian slaves is of old date.

* Yerlik and Lillig nre oUl Turkish words, llie former si^ify-

ing " writing"—llic root is ytr, Ilmigarian /r, Turkish yaz; the

latter meaning "mark,"iu Hungarian hibjcfj.
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b, Orta Sipahi <

c. Ashaghi Sipalii {

The following list or skctcli furnishes a view of

the diiiercnt functionaries, from the emir downward:

1. Atalik.

2. Divaiiljccclii (secretary of state).

a. Kctte Sipahi ^
^- l't'i-vanc.lji,the"buttcrlly-man,"ashc

is termed at court, because he is sent

about by tlic crair in ditVerent direc-

tions, ou important errands.

4. Toklisabay, proijerly tuijhsabil*i (one

who has as a banner a tugh or

liorsc's tail),

5. Iriai,'.

G. ^liaklior (constable).

7. Choragasi, properly clichrc agasi (the

"face-man"), so called because at

the audience he stands facing the

emir.

P. ]\Iirzabaslii (principal writer).

0. Yasaulbeghi and kargaulbcghi.

10. Yiizbashi.

1 1. IVndjabashi.

1-2. Onbashi.

Besides tlicse, we have still to mention the officers

about the emir's person and court. At their liead

stands the knshbeghi, or vizir, the mchter, destur-

khandji (steward), and zekiutclii (receiver of tlie cus-

toms). The latter, in Ids quality of finance minister,

is also chief master of the emir's household. Next

come the mehrem (chamberlains), whose number va-

ries vrith circumstances. These are sent, upon extra-

ordinary occasions, as commissioners into the prov-

inces. Every subject, if not content with the decis-

ion of the governor as to his right, can appeal to the

emir, whereupon a mehrem is assigned to liim as at-

torney, who travels back with him to his province.
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examines the affair, and lays it before the emir for

his final decision. There are, besides, odadji (door-

keepers), bakaul (provision-masters), and selamagasi,

who on public processions return, instead of the emir,

the salutation " Ve aleikum es selam/' These func-

tions and offices exist only nominally under tlie pres-

ent emir, whose aversion to all display or pomp has

made him leave many vacant.

TJie Political Division of the Klianat.

The political division of the khanat, like that of

Khiva, is based upon the number of its large cities,

and Bokhara consists at present of tlie following dis-

tricts, which we liere prefer to classify according to

their size and population : 1. Karakol; 2. Bokhara;

3. Karshi ; 4. Samarcand ; 5. Kerki ; G. Hissar; 7.

Miyankal, or Kcrniineh ; 8. Kette Kurgan ; 9. Char-

djuy; 10. Djizzak; 11. Oratepe; 12. Slicliri Scbz.

The latter equals Samarcand in size, but, owing to its

continual strufroiles with the emir, can not be consid-CO '

ered as wholly subject to the khanat.

Governors of the rank of divanbeghi, or pervane-

djis, have allowed to them a fixed sliare in the rev-

enue of the province under their administration, but

in extraordinary emergencies tliey are obliged to fore-

go the claim. Under the direct orders of each gov-

ernor there is a toklisabay, a mirzabaslii, a yasaulbe-

ghi, and several miakhor and choragasi.

Army.

The standing army of the Khanat is stated to con-

sist of 40,000 horsemen, but can be raised to GO, 000.

i\
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Of tlicsG troops Bokhara and Karslii arc said to sup.

ply the greater proportion ; the former arc especially

renowned for their bravery. Sucli is tlic account of
their numbers current in Bokhar;i, but I have found
it exaggerated, because the emir, in his campaign
against Khokand, where his army never exceeded
30,000 men, was forced to maintain an auxiliary

force at a heavy expense—an expense which the
sting}' Mozafiar-ed-din never would have incurred if

the foregoing computation had been correct. The
pay, only made in time of war, consists of 20 tenglic

(about lis. 2(L) monthly, with which the horseman
has to keep himself and liorsc. In addition to this,

half the booty made belongs to the soldiery.

It is really singular that, witli the great popula-

tion subject to him, tlic prince sets no greater native

force on foot ; singular, also, that he takes no auxil-

iaries from the 50,000 Ersari wlio arc tributary to

liim, but prefers applying to the Tekke, or even tak-

ing Sariks into his service, at a yearly expense of

4000 tilla.

Short Outline of the History of Bokhara.

Efrasiab, the great Turani warrior, and one of the

greatest heroes of ancient Iran, is regarded as tlic

founder of Bokhara. Extravagant fables form the

basis of its earlier liistory. Of the accounts which
they cmbod}', we only accept the following fact, tliat

the incursions of the Turkish hordes were from the

oldest times the terror of those districts wliose Per-

sian population had se])arated tlicmselvcs from their

brethren in Iran so early as the epoch of the Pishda-
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(lian. The first thread of real history, properl}; so

called, only begins at the epoch of the occupation by

the Arabs, and we can only regret that these daring

adventurers have not transmitted to us more notices

than those which we find scattered in the pages of

Tarikhi Taberi and some other Arabian authorities.

Islam did not, so easily as in other countries, strike

its roots in Mavera-ul Xehr (the land between the

Oxus and the Jaxartcs), and the Arabs found, on

their return to the difierent cities after an absence of

any duration, tliat the work of proselytism had ever

to be begun afresh. Up to the time of its conquest

by Djenghis Khan (1225), Bokhara and Samarcand,

as well as the city, at that time considerable, of Mer\^

(Mervi Shah Djihan, or Merv, "king of the world"),

Karshi (Nakhslieb), and Balkli (Um-ul Bilad, "moth-

er of cities*'), were regarded as belonging to Persia,

althouirh the j^overnment of Khorasan, as it was then

called, was the subject of an extraordinary firman of

investiture from Bagdad. On the invasion of the

Mongols the Persian element was entirely supi)lant-

ed, the Ozbegs every where seized the reins of gov-

ernment, and Timour, the lame conqueror from Sheh-

ri Sebz (green city),.Avas satisfied with nothing less

than making Samarcand the capital of all Asia.

The design perished with him, and the special histo-

ry, properly so called, of Bokhara begins with the

house of the Shcibani, whose founder, Ebulklieir

Khan, broke the power of the descendants of Timour

in their hereditary dominions. A grandson of the

last Shcibani ^lehemmed Khan enlarsred tlie limits

of Bokliara from Khodjcnd to Herat ; and when he
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ventured to attack Mcslicd also, lie ^vas defeated by
Shah Ismael, and perished in 01 G (ir)10), in tlie bat-
tle. One of tlic ablest among his successors Avas Ab-
dullah Khan (born 1511). He conquered Bedakh-
shan, Herat, and Meslied afresli, and, from his efforts

in favor of civilization and commerce, deserves to be
placed at the side of the great sovereign of Persia,

Shah Abbas II. In his time the routes of Bokhara
were provided with caravanserais and fine bridges,

the ways through the deserts with cisterns for water;
and the ruins of all his constructions of this descrip-

tion still bear his name. His son, Abdul Mumin
Khan, 1004 (1505), was unable to retain long his scat

on the throne; he was murdered; and after the in-

vasion of the Kirghis chief Tokol, who laid all the

country waste, fell even the last offspring of the house
of Sheibi'.ni.

In the long disturbance and civil war that ensued,

the candidates who disputed the throne were espe-

cially Veli Mchcmmcd Khan (a remote collateral rep-

resentative of the Sheibani), and Baki ]\Iehemmed

Khan; and as the latter, 1025 (IfiUI) fell in battle

at Samarcand, the former founded his djTiasty, which

is said to have survived at the time of Ebul Feiz

Khan, who, in 1740, was compelled to implore Na-
dir Shah for peace. In the j^eriod that succeeds, the

sovereigns who have most distinguished themselves

have been Imamkuli Khan and Xazir Mehemmed
Khan. By their liberal support of the ishan class

they have contributed much to the religious fanati-

cism that exists in Bokhara, and which has reached

there, as well as throughout Turkestan, such a point
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as was never before attained by Islam in any age or

country. Ebul Fciz was treacherously murdered by

his ovm vizir, Rehim Khan, as was also his son after

him. Subsequently to the death of the murderer,

who had governed under the title of vizir, but with

independent autliority, Danial Beg, of the race of the

Manirit, seized the reins of n-overnment. He was

succeeded by the emirs Shah Murad, Said Khan, and

Nasrullah Khan.

As the history of the three last-mentioned sover-

eigns has been already handled by Malcolm, Burnes,

and Khanikoff, and as we can adduce no fresh mate-

rials, we leave that period untouched ; but we pro-

pose in a subsequent chapter to treat of the Avar

waged by Bokhara with Khokand during the last

three years.

*

I

'r
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CHAPTER XIX.

K 11 A N A T OF K II O K A X D.

isiiAniTAvrs.—m ision.— khokano tasiikknd.— khou-jend.—mf.rgolax
EXIHIWAN. lIAiSXKTI TLKKKSTAXA. :— OOSII. — l-OLITICAL rOSmON".— BE-
CEKT WAIIS.

Khokand, or Fergana, as tlic ancients stylo it, is

bounded on tlic cast by Cliiiicsc Tartary, on tlic west

by Bokhara and the Jaxartes, on tlic north by tlie

great Iiordc oi" nomads, and on tlic soutli by Kara-

tcghin and Dedaklislian. Its superficial extent "wc

can not positively aihrm, but it is certainly larger

than the territory of either Bokhara or Khiva. It

is also better peopled than the latter khanat.

Judging by the number of cities and other circum-

stances, Khokand, at the present day, may be said to

contain more than three millions of inhabitants, con-

sisting of the following races : (1.) Ozbegs' form that

part of tlic population having fixed habitations; and,

as I remarked when I spoke of Khiva, tliey have a

type quite distinct from the Ozbegs cither of that

klianat or of Bokhara. As tlic Ozbegs have been

for hundreds of years the dominant race in Turkes-

tan, and adopted the institutions of Islam earlier

than any other nomad people of these parts, the

name itself has become invested with a certain pres-

tige of breeding and hon ton^ so that the Kirghis,

Kiptchak, and Kalniuk, from the moment that they
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settle in cities, generally abandon their several na-

tionalities, and assume the denomination of Ozbegs.

In Khokand this has been also long the case, and it

may be affirmed, without exaggeration, that half of

those Avho so style themselves are to be regarded

merely as a mixture of the nomad races just referred

to.

Judging from his outside appearance, as he pre-

sents hunself in his clumsy loose clothes, the Ozbeg

of Ivhokand seems a very helpless person. We had

many opportunities of witnessing his unexampled

cowardice, and, had it not been for the protection of

the nomads, his cities would have long fallen under

the dominion of Ch'na, Kussia, or Bokhara.

(2.) Next to the Ozbegs come the Tadjiks, who,

although they may not constitute a more numerous,

still form a more compact population here than in

the Khanat of Bokliara, and, as is noM'hcre else the

case, people entire villages and towns. Accordingly,

the city of Khodjend, the villages Velekendaz and

Kisakuz (near Khodjend), are exclusively inhabited

by this primitive Persian race, and the im])ortant

cities of Namengan, Endigan, and ^lergolan"-' are said

to have belonged to them more than four hundred

years ago.

As fir as tlieir national character is concerned, the

Tadjiks of Khokand are not much better than those

* These tliree words respeclively sicrnify, (1.) Xemengan (orig-

inally Neniek kolin), salt nunc; (2.) Emlekgan, from endek, small;

and (3.) Murgliinan, hen and bread. These etymologies I learn-

ed from my friends
;
perhaps they are not to be received as ab-

solutely correct, but their Persian origin is unquestionable.
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of the same race in Bokhara. Tlic sole circumstance
I find noticeable is that their language, both in its

grammatical forms and its vocabulary, is purer than

that of the other Tadjiks. This is particularly the

case in Khodjcnd, the inhabitants of Avhich make use

of a dialect that has retained many of the forms of

expression obscn'able in the writings of the oldest

Persian poet Eudcki, by birth a Bokhariot. In the

other cities of Khokand, particularly in those on the

Chinese frontiers, Tadjiks arc rarely met with. (3.)

Kasaks form the majority in the khanat. They lead

a nomad life in the mountainous districts between

the Lake of Tchaganak and Taslikend, and pay to

their prince the same amount of tribute as they do

in Khiva to the khan. Among the Kirghis of Kho-
kand some are in affluent circumstances, possessing- in

Hazreti Turkestan, or in other places, houses, which,

however, tlicy do not themselves inhabit. In other

respects, in spite of their superiority in number, the

Kirghis have, owing to their want of bravery, little

influence in the klianat. (1.) Kirghis—or the Kir-

ghis properly so called, a tribe of the great Kasak
horde—live in the southern part of the khanat, be-

tween Kliokand and Sarik Kol, and from their war-

like qualities are always made use of by the dificrcnt

factions to carry out their revolutionary projects.

Their tents are said to be fifty thousand in number,

consequently they are about as numerous as the

Tekke Turkomans. (5.) Tiie Kiptchak are, in my
opinion, the primitive original Turkish race. Among
all the branches of this great famil}', s{)read from Ko-

mul to as far as the Adriatic Sea, the Kiptchaks have

Ee
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remained most faithful in physiognomy and charao-

ter, language and customs, to their ancestral type.

The name, the etymology of which has been clouded

with fables by Ixashideddin Tabibi, has little interest

for the reader. There is said to have been formerly

a mighty nation bearing the same designation, and

the Kiptchaks of the present day, although counting

only from five to six thousand tents, pretend that

Deshti Kiptchak,* as Turkestan is named in the doc-

uments of Oriental history, was conquered, and peo-

2)led by their ancestors. Notwithstanding their small

numbers, the Kiptchaks continue to exercise, even at

the present day, the greatest influence upon political

affairs in Khokand. Tliey nominate the khans, and

sometimes even dethrone them ; and often five hund-

red of their horsemen have taken possession of a city

without the khan daring to resist tlicm. I have not

been able to detect, in the Turkisli that they speak,

a single Persian or Arabic Avord, and their dialect

may be regarded as the best 2)oint of transition from

the Mongolian language to that of the Djagatai.

The same remark may be made respecting the type

of their physiognomy as of their language, for these

stand in a similar relation to those of the other races

of Central Asia. In their slanting eyes, beardless

chins, and prominent check-bones they resemble the

Mongols, and are, for the most part, of small stature,

but extraordinary agility. In bravery they stand,

as was remarked before, superior to all nations of

Central Asia, and form, incontestably, the truest spec-

* Dcsliti Kiptclmk as far as the frontiers of Bolgar (in Rus-

sia?) is the denomination most in use.
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imcn remaining to us of tlic immense hordes that

revolutionized all Asia.

With respect to its divisions, the Khanat of Kho-
kand falls into different districts, designated here, too,

only by the names of the most remarkable cities.

Its capital is Khokand,=== or Khokandi Latif ("en-
chanting Ivhokand"), as it is termed by the natives.

It lies in a beautiful valley, and is in circumference

six times as large as Khiva, three times as Bokhara,

and four times as Teheran. The southern portion

of tlie city, in Avhich tlie khan has his palace, was not,

until recently, surrounded by a ^vall. Tlie northern

part is open. The number of inhabitants and houses

is proportionately small. The latter are surrounded

by large orchards, so that one often requires a quar-

ter of an hour to pass by ten or fifteen houses. As
for the arcliitccture, the Khokandi is in the habit of

admitting the superiority of that of Bokhara, and

I
from this circumstance one may easily form an idea

|« of the architectural beauty of the city. Only four

I mosques are of stone, as is also a small 2:»ortion of

I the extensive bazar. In tliis they expose for sale, at

I
low prices, exclusively Ilussian merchandise, and the

i native silk and woolen manufactures; besides which,

I
tasty articles in leather, saddles, wliips, and cquip-

I
ments for riding, made in the capital, enjoy a high

I repute.

After Khokand, Tashkend deserves to be mention-

ed. It is the first commercial town in tlie khanat,

and, as I heard on all sides, is at present the residence

* The word Kliokand is said to be derived from Khob-kcnd,

"beautiful place" or " village."
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ofmany affluent merchants, having extensive trading

relations with Orenburg and Kizildjar (Petropav-

losk). Tashkend, which has tlie transit trade be-

tween Bokhara, Khokand, and Chinese Tartary, is

one of the most important cities of Central Asia,

and, at the same time, the object toward ^yhich Rus-

sia is quietly striving, and from which her most ad-

vanced frontier (Kale Rehim) is Avithin a few days'

journey. Once in possession of Tashkend, a place

important also in a military point of view, Russia

would find little difficulty in possessing lierself of the

khanats of Bokhara and Khokand, for what might

prove difficult for the Russian bayonet would be fa-

cilitated by intestine discord, the flames of which the

court of St. Petersburg never ceases to foment be-

tween the two khanats.

After Tashkend tlie following are the most re-

markable places: Khodjend, that has about 3000

houses, many manufactories for aladja (u sort of cot-

ton stuff), eighteen mcdresse, and twice that number

of mosques ; Mergolan, a large city, the principal

city of Khokandi learning and the present residence

of the Khodja Buzurk, chief of the order of the

Makhdum Aazam. This dignitary refused his bless-

ing to the present Emir of Bokhara on his triumph-

ant entry into the city, and the latter did not ven-

ture, nor was he, in fact, able in any way to punish

him. Endidjan, where the best atresz (heavy sub-

stantial silks) in the khanat are manufactured ; Na-

mengan, about which the Kiptchaks are located.

The following also deserve mentioning: Hazreti

Turkestana, with the grave there, in high repute, of

^|
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Khodj vVliiucd Jaszavi, tlic autlior of a book (Mcsli-

rely=') upon morals and religion, which is even at the

present day a favorite Avork both among the nomads
and the settlers in Khokand ; Shchri Menzil and
Djust, where the famous knives are manufactured,

which, after those of Hissar, fetch the highest price

in Turkestan ; Shehriklian, a i)lacc where the best

silk is })roduced; and Gush, on tlic eastern frontier

of tlie khanat, called Takhti Suleiman, Suleiman's

tlironc, ^vhich is visited yearly by a great number
of pilgrims. The place of pilgrimage itself consists

of a hill in the city of Oosh, where, amid the ruins

of an old edifice, built of large square stones and or-

namented by columns, the visitor is first shown, not

only a throne hewn out of marble, but the place

where Adam, the first prophet (according to the

teachings of Islam), tilled the ground. The latter

fable was introduced very apropos, as the inventor

wished to accustom the nomads to acrriculturc throuirh

the medium of their religion.

Anyhow, Oosh is not without interest to our an-

tiquarians. The ruins themselves, and particularly

the columns, as they were described to me, lead to the

suspicion of a Grecian origin; and if we were search-

ing for the most eastern colony founded by Alexander,

we might readily suppose Oosh to be the very spot

where the daring ^lacedonian marked by some monu-

ment the most easterly frontier of his gigantic empire.f

* I wns ablo to bring back with mo to Europe a cojw of this

very original book, written in Turkish, which I hope to publish

with a translation.

f Appian mentions {De Rebus Si/riacis^ Ivii.) many cities found-
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"With respect to the political position of the Khan-

at of Khokand, its independence dates as far back as

that of Bokhara and Khiva. The present reigning

family pretends to descend in a direct line from Djen-

ghis Khan, which is very improbable, as his family

was dethroned by Timour ; and after Baber, the last

descendant of Timour in Khokand, the Sheibani, as

well as other chieftains from the races Kiptchak and

Kirghis, seized alternately tlie reins of government.

The family at present on the throne, or perhaps, I

should rather say, now disputing its claim to it witli

Bokhara, is of Kiptchak origin, and has only been

eJ by the Greeks and by Scleucus, among olbcrs one eV l^i/Oaic,

'A\t^aycf)i<TxuTa, of wbicb Pliny (vi., 10) seems to speak -syben be

says, "Ultra Sogdiana, oppidum Tarada, et in ultimis eorum fini-

bus Alexandria ab Alexandre magno conditum." Tliat ])oint or

its vicinity seems to have marked the extreme limit of progress

on that side of all tbe great conquerors of classical antiquity

;

for there, says Pliny, were altars placed by Hercules, Bacchus,

Cyrus, Scmiramis, and Alexander: "Finis omnium eorum ductus

ab ilia parte terrarum, includente fliimine Jaxarte quod Scytha)

Silin vocant." And indeed, with respect to the city " Alexan-

dreschata," Arrian {Exptd. Ahjcand.^ I. iv., c. i., 3, and c. iv., 10)

agrees -with Pliny, telling us that this great hero intended it as

a barrier against the people on tbe farther bank of the river, and

colonized it with Macedonian veterans, Greek mercenaries, and

such of the adjacent barbarians as were so disposed. This city

was built on the banks of the Jaxartes, and most consider it to

be the modern Khodjcnd. What if Oosh should have been the

spot where stood the columns of Alexander {Curtius,\'\\.^Q)^

And yet the supposition that Alexander firmly possessed him-

self of any land beyond the Jaxartes is liardly consistent with

the account of Arrinn. Curtius (1. vii., 9) describes llie remains

of the altars of Bacchus as "monuments consisting of stones ar-

ranged at numerous intervals, and eight lofty trees with their

stems covered with ivy."
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eighty years at tlic head of aftairs. The institutions

in Ivhokand bear very slight traces of Arabian or
Persian elements, and the Yaszao Djcnghis (code of
Djcngliis) is the legal autliority which they follow.

Here also a singular ceremonial deserves notice.

The khan at his coronation is raised in the air upon
a white felt, and slioots arrows to tlie north, south,

east, and west.*

A.

THE WAR BET-^EEN BOKHARA AND KnOIv.VND IN THE
TIME OF THE EMIR NASRULLAH.

The animosity between Ivliokand and Bokhara is

of ancient date. After the Shcibani family began to

take the head of affafrs in Turkestan, Ivhokand, with
the exception of some cities still held by tlie Kip-
tchaks, was incorporated into the Khanat of Bokha-
ra. It tore itself away again afterward, and during
its independence attaclied itself to its neiglibors,

Kashgar, Yarkend, and Khoten, then also still inde-

pendent ; but after these latter states had been them-

selves incorporated by the Emperor of China into his

dominions, Khokand, as its enemies to the cast seem-

ed too powerful, tliought itself bound to recommence
its differences Avith Bokhara, and tlie war that was
going on during our stay in Central Asia was only

a continuation of the struggle that Meheinmed Ali,

* It is singular that this custom exists even in the present day
at the coronation of kings in Ilungnrj-. The king on the Ilill of

Coronation, on horseback, and invested -with all the insignia of

royalty, is required to brandish his sword respectively to the

four points of the compass.
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Khan of Khokand, and his rival the Emir NasruUah

had begun.

Mehemmed Ali Khan is termed by the Khokandi

their greatest monarch in recent times. "While this

prince, by extending the frontiers and by advancing

internal prosperity, had, on tlie one hand, contributed

much to lend a certain splendor to his khanat, yet,

on the other, he had, in the same degree, stimulated

the envious cupidity of the wicked Emir Xasrullah.

But Avliat most displeased the latter was that the

khan should have formed a friendly alliance Avith

Khiva, the principal enemy of Bokhara, and should

have given a friendly reception to the emir's own
uncle and rival, who had fled to Khokand for safety.

Others also assign as an additional cause the hospi-

tality they had shown to Captain Conolly ; but, in

any case, abundant ground of dissension existed, and

a rupture Avas regarded as inevitable.

In 1830, Meliemmed Ali, having defeated the Rus-

sians at Shehidan,* considered a contest with tlie emir

as near at hand ; and, himself preferring to be the as-

sailant, marched toward the fi'ontiers of Bokhara in

the vicinity of Oratcpc, and was already threatening

Djizzak and Samarcand, when the emir, after vainly

trying intrigues, marched against him Avith a superior

force of Ozbeg horsemen and 300 of the ncAvly-fomi-

ed militia (serbaz), under the conduct of their chief

* According to the account of this affair given by the Kho-
kandi, a strong detachment of Cossacks, after liavincr crone round

' o ' o o
Hazrcti Turkestan from tlie right bank of the Jaxartcs, had ad-

vanced toward Tashkend, and on their march were surprised and
dispersed by the Khokandi with great loss.
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and organizer, Abdul-Sanied Klian. Upon this ISlc-

hcmmcd All held it prudent to retreat. NasruUah
laid siege to Oratepe, wliich, after three months, he

took; but liis treatment of the inhabitants made
them Ids bitterest enemies ; and scarcely had he re-

turned to Bokhara, Avhen, lia\ing a secret understand-

ing with Mehemmed Ali, tliey fell upon the Bokha-

riot garrison and massacred all, soldiers as well as

officers.

As soon as the intelligence of this event was con-

veyed to Nasrullah, he in the greatest haste, and in

still greater anger, called together all his forces and

marched against Oratepe. Mehemmed Ali again re-

treated, and was accompanied by a great ])art of tlic

inhabitants, who feared the incensed emir; but this

time escape was impossible : his enemy followed him

step by step until he could retreat no farther. In

the battle which then took place at Khodjend he was

defeated, and the city became the prize of the con-

queror. Tiie khan again retreated, but, finding him-

self still pursued and even Ids capital menaced, he

sent a flag of truce to liis victorious enemy. A peace

was concluded at Kohne Badcm, by which Mehem-

med Ali bound himself to cede Khodjend, with many
other places. That such conditions were little calcu-

lated to lead to a sincere reconciliation is easily in-

telligible. The malicious emir, intending still farther

to offend his vanquished enemy, named as governor

of the conquered province the brother and rival of

Mehemmed Ali, who had previously fled to Bokliara.

But, nevertheless, he was here wrong in his calcula-

tion. The mother of the two Kiiokandi princes rec-
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onciled them, and, before the emir had got wind of

what had occurred, Khodjend and the other cities

united themselves again Avith Kliokand, and he had

now to measure himself with two enemies instead of

one.

The fury of the Bokhariot t}Tant knew no bounds,

nor is it difficult to understand that his thirst for re-

venge would promj)t him to make extraordinary ar-

maments. In addition to his ordinary army, consist-

ing of 30,000 horsemen and 1000 serbaz, he took into

his pay 10,000 Turkomans of the Tekke and Salor

tribes, and hurrying with forced marclies toward Klio-

kand, he took Mehemmed Ali so by surprise that he

was even obliged to fly from his own capital, but,

overtaken and made prisoner near Mergolan, he was,

with his brother and two sons, executed ten days aft-

erward in his own capital.'"' After him most of his

immediate partisans fell by the hands of the execu-

tioners, and their property was confiscated. The

emir returned to Bokliara laden with booty, having

first left Ibrahim Bi, a Mcrvi by birth, with a garri-

son of 2000 soldiers, in the conquered city.

Three months had scarcely elapsed when the Kip-

tchaks, who had, until now, observed a neutrality,

weary of the Bokhariots, took the city, made its gar-

rison prisoners, and set on the throne Shir Ali Khan,

son of Mehemmed Ali.f In order to prevent being

* To excuse this act of shame, N.asrulhh spread the report

that MehcmrueJ Ali had married his own mother, and had con-

sequently been punished by death.

f The genealogy of the reigning house in Khokand, beginning
with Mehemmed Ali, is as follows

:
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a second time surprised as before, the Kliokandi now
conceived the idea of surrounding a portion of the

city, where the residence of the khan was, with a wall;

the plan was soon carried out by the forced labor of

the prisoners of war, who had ibrnied part of the

emirs garrison. It was to be anticipated that the

emir would seek liis revenge ; no one, therefore, Avas

surprised to see, soon after this occurrence, 15,000

Bokhariots, under the conduct of a Kliokandi pre-

tender to the tlirone, an old jiroUyc of NasruUah,

make their appearance before Khokand. But even

on the inarch Mussulman Kul {>o he was named) ap-

peared to have reconciled himself with his country-

men ; the gates of the city were soon opened to him
;

and althouiih Xasrullah had sent him hither with the

promise of making him klian, his first step was to

turn his arms against that prince, and, joining with

his countrymen, to put to flight the Bokhariots who

had escorted him thither.

The emir, although now four times overreached,

still would not give way, but again sent an army un-

der the command of Shahrukh Khan, who already

Mehcrumcd Ali (1841).

Shir Ali.

-h
{a) By first Wife. {h) By sccona Wife.

Mollali Klian. Sariiiisak. Sultan Mura-l. Kluulayar.

Soli Beg. I 1

Sl^ab ]\Iurad. Several

yoiino^

children.
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held the rank of commander-in-chief.* But the lat-

ter did not advance beyond Oratepc, for the news

that tlie emir had fallen sick at Samarcand, and had

subsequently returned to Bokhara, put an end to the

whole campaign. A few days after the illness had

attacked the prince, the world was freed by his death

of one of the greatest of tyrants.

I licard from good authority that the death of the

Emir Nasrullah was solely owing to a paroxysm of

rasre at the constant ill success that attended his cam-o
paigns against Khokand, and the unprecedented ob-

stinacy with which the city of Shehri Sebzf resisted;

for, altho\igh he had taken the field thirty times

against it, and had been then besiefrin^ it six months,

it was all without effect. Upon this occasion his

adversary Avas a certain Veliname, whose sister he

had married to obtain by the connection a faithful

vassal in the brotlier of his wife. Now it happened

that the news of the capture reached the emir when

on his death-bed ; although half senseless, the tyrant

ordered his rebel brother-in-law to be put to death,

* The infamous Abdul Sained Khan, the murderer of ConoUy,

StodJart, and Xaselli, had in the mean lime been overtaken by

a righteous punisliincnt. The emir, who had sent him to Shehri

Sebz, was at hist convinced of his treason, and, not being able to

reach liim by forcible means, sought to employ artifice to get

possession of his person. Abdul Samed evaded his fate a long

time, but finally fell into the snare laid for him, and, aware of the

presence of the executioner in the anteroom, he rent up his belly

with his own poniard, to irritate by liis death a master so like

himself in character.

f Shehri Sebz, previously named Kesh, is the native city of

Timour, and renowned for tbe Avarlike character of its inhabit-

ants.
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witli all liis cliildrcn. But, as circumstances prevent-

ed him from feasting liis eyes ^vith that spectacle of

blood, in the evening, a few hours before his death,

he summoned to his presence his wife, tiic sister of

Veliname; the unliapj)y woman, who had borne him
two cliildrcn, trembled, but the dying emir was not

softened. She was executed close to his couch, and
the abominable tyrant breathed his last breath Avith

his glazing eye fixed upon the gushing blood of the

sister of his detested enemy.

B.

THE WAR BETWEEN BOKHARA AND KnOKAND WAGED

BY THE E'SIUI JIOZAFFAU-ED-DIN.

In the mean time aifairs in Khokand had taken

a different turn. Mussulman Kul had been put to

death, and in his place Khudayar Khan had been

raised to the "white felt.'' At his fir.<t accession

the latter showed great ardor and activity. lie was

engaged victoriously in several combats with the

Russians, who were pressing on from the Jaxartes.

While he w^as thus occupied on the frontiers, Mollah

Khan was nominated khan in his capital; but, as he

had only inconsideral)le forces to oppose to those of

his rival, he thought it better to fly to Bokhara, and

seek the aid of tlie Emir MozalTar-cd-din for the re-

covery of his throne. This prince, immediately after

the death of his father, besieged the city Shchri Sebz,

which, in spite of the vengeance of which it had al-

ready been the object, and the blood that had flowed

there, was again in open revolt. He was before the

walls of Tchiragtchi, a strong-hold belonging to Sheh-
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ri Sebz, when the intelligence reached him that the

governor of Oratepe, a native of Shehri Sebz, had

allied himself with the Khokandi, and that Mollah

Khan was already marching at their head against

Djizzak.

The Emir Mozaffar-ed-din, urged on by his guest

and j^;ro^'^e, Khudayar Klian, could not restrain him-

self, lie abandoned his position before Shehri Sebz,

although he was pressing it hard, and rushed at the

licad of 15,000 men against Kliokand, whose khan

(Mollali Khan) threatened, from his acknowledged

ability, to prove a foniii(hiblc antagonist. Adopt-

ing the unscruj)ulous policy of his ilithcr, Mozaffar-

ed-din caused him to be assassinated in a conspiracy

Avliich the emir had liimself set on foot. In the great

confusion that ensued he next made himself master

of the capital, and tlien sctKliudayar at the head of

the government, after the legitimate heir, Slmlimu-

rad, had fled to the Kiptchaks.

Khudayar Klian liad scarcely exercised four

months the royal functions so new to him, when

the Kiptchak, with Shahmurad at their head, assail-

ed, and forced him a second time to fly to Bokhara.

The emir, seeing himself so slighted and mocked at

in his character as protector, hastily assembled all

his forces to wreak his vengeance upon Khokand in

some exemplary manner; and after having sent on

before him Shahrukh Khan with 40,000 men, and

Mehemmcd Hasan Bey with tliirty pieces of artille-

ry, he hastened after them himself, escorted by a few

hundred Tekke, with the fixed design not to return

until he had reduced under his sceptre all as far as

the frontiers of China,
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In Khokand the firm intention of the young emir

was well known, so also was his cupidity; and he

met, accordingly, with the most resolute resistance.

The ulcmas pronounced the emir, who was invading

their country, to be kafu' (an unbeliever), and preach-

ed against him the d jihad (war of religion). All

flew to arms, but in vain. The emir attached to his.

own dominions not only Khokand, but all the terri-

tory as far as the Chinese frontiers. The greatest

resistance which he met witli was from the Kip-

tchaks, under their chieftain Alcm Kul. These were

attacked by the Turkomans ; and the coml)at that

ensued must have proved highly interesting, for two

of the most savage of the primitive races of Tartary

stood there face to face. After the death of the

Alem Kul in the battle, his wife set herself at the

head of the horde. The war was continued ; but at

last a peace was made with the emir. Tlie khanat,

from which the conqueror had sent all the cannon,

and immense stores of arms and treasures, to Bokha-

ra, was divided into two parts. Khokand fell to the

share of Shahmurad, the darling of the Kiptchaks,

Kliodjend to Khudayar Khan. Mozaflar-ed-din re-

turned to his capital. I met him on his way thither

on August 1'), 18G3.

Since this time, yet so recent, Khokand has prob-

ably experienced several other changes. Similar dis-

sensions formerly occurred between Kashgar, Klioten,

andYarkend; and as those continued until all tlicir

territory was incorporated by Ciiina, so is it here

probable that E-ussian occupation will soon put an

end to these miserable civil wars.
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CHAPTER XX.

CHINESE TARTAR Y.

APPBOACH FBOX THE WEST-—ADMINISTRATION.—INnABITAMTfl.—CITIEB.

The traveler who journeys on during twelve days

in an easterly direction from Oosh will reach the Chi-

nese territory at the point where stands tlie city of

Kashgar. The way thither leads him over a mount-

ainous country, where the Kiptchaks are wandering

about Avith their herds. No villages, it is said, ever

existed in this district, except in the time of Djenghis

Khan, and then only here and there. At the pres-

ent day it is not possible to trace even their ruins.

Places blackened by fire and heaps of stones indicate

the spots used by travelers and caravans for their sta-

tions. Altliough the Kiptchaks are wild and warlike,

they do not attack solitary travelers. Large caravans

coming from China are bound to pay a moderate trib-

ute; in otlier respects, no one is disturbed. At the

distance of a single day's journey from Kashgar one

arrives at a block-house, the first post of the Cliinese,

occupied by 10 soldiers and an accountant. No one

is permitted to proceed unless furnished Avith a pass

drawn up by the aksakal in Natnengan, who acts as

a sort of paid agent for the Chinese. After the trav-

eler has exhibited his pass, he is interrogated in detail

respecting every thing tliat he has seen and Iieard in
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foreign parts. The accountant makes two copies of
the report; one is given to tlie nearest post, to bo
compared witli tlie answer to a similar interrogation
there; tliis document is forwarded to the governor
whom it concerns. According to tlic statements of
Hadji Bilal and my other friends, in Chinese Tartary
It IS most advisable, on such occasions, to employ the
formula "Belmey-mcn" (I know not).* It is not the
practice to force a man to reply in detail, and, indeed,
no one has power to compel him to do so, and the
accountant himself prefers the shorter answer, which
lightens the functions he has to ])erform.

Under the name of Chinese Tartary we generally
understand that angular point of the Ciiinese Empire
that stretches away to its west toward the central pla-

teau of Asia, and whicli is bounded on tlie north bv
the great hordes of Kirghis, and in the south by Bc-
dakhshan. Cashmere, and Tliibet. The country from
Hi to Kohne Turfan is said to have been subject to
the sovereignty of China for several centuries ; but
it is only 150 years since Kashgar, Yarkend, Aksu,
and Kliotcn have been incorporated. These cities had
been continually at war Avith one another, until sev-

cral ofthe leading personages, with the Yarkend chief,

Ibrahim Bey, at their head, desirous to put an end to

* The Chinese have besides a proverb quite iu accordance with
this rule, for they say,

"Bedjiclu viklia Ic

Djidu blii kha-lc."

"I know not, is one word; I know, is ten words;" that is to say,

"Saying 'I know not,' you have said every thing; but sayinn- 'I

know,' your interrogator will put more questions, and you will

have necessarily,more to say."

Ff
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the dissensions, called in the Chinese, who, after long

hesitating, assumed the sovereignty, and have govern-

ed these cities upon a different system from that in

force in the other provinces of the Celestial Empire.

(«.) Administration.

As I heard from an authentic source (for, as I have

stated, my friend and informant, Hadji Bilal, was the

chief priest of the governor), each of these provinces

had two authorities, one Chinese and military, the

other Tartar-^Iussulman and civil. Their chiefs are

equal in rank, but tlie Tartar is so fur subordinate to

the Chine;:e that it is only through the latter that

one can communicate witli tlie supreme authority at

Pekin. The Chinese officials inhabit the fortified

part of the city, and consist of,

1. Anban, wlio is distinguished by a ruby button on

his cap, and by a peacock feather. His yearly salary

is 36 yambu,* about £800. Under him are the

2. Da-lui, secretaries, four in number, of whom the

first has the superintendence of the correspondence,

the second the administration of the expenditure, the

third tlie penal code, and the fourth the police.

3. Dji-zo-fang, keeper of the archives.

The court of the supreme Chinese officer is denom-

inated ya-nmn, and is accessible at all times to every

one who wislies to prefer his complaint against any

subordinate officer for maladministration, or in any

other case of supposed failure of justice. And here

* A yambu is a massive piece of silver with two ears or han-

dles, in form like our weights. In Bokhara it is taken for forty

tilla.
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we meet with a characteristic trait of Cliinese govern-

ment. Immediately before the p;ate ofthe court stands

a colossal drum; this every plaintilf strikes once if his

desire is to summon a secretary, whereas he must beat

twice if his intention is to see the anban himself.

AVlietlier it be day or night, sunmier or winter, the

sound of distress must be attended to, or at least very

rarely is it neglected. Even in Europe such a mode
of summoning, I think, might be desirable in the case

of many a drowsy functionary of justice.

Tlie Tartar-Mussulman corps of officials intrusted

with the administration ofjustice in civil cases, with

the collection oftlic taxes and customs, or other such

functions touching their domestic concerns, and which

do not devolve upon the Chinese authorities, are as

follows

:

1. Vang, or hakim, upon the same footing as the

anban both as to rank and pay.

2. Kaznadji, or gaznadji as he is designated by the

Tartars, who has the control and inspection of the

revenue.

3. Ishkaga (the word signifies door-keeper), a sort

of master of ceremonies, chamberlain, and chief in-

tendant.

4. Shangbeghi, a kind of secretary, interpreter,

and functionary, serving as medium between the Chi-

nese and Mussulman authorities.

5. Kazi beg, the kadi or judge.

6. Ortengbcghi, post-master, responsible for all the

post-houses existing in his district. Tlie system of

posts in the country has much resemblance with the

Persian tchapar; the government farms out certain
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roads, and it is the duty ofthe post-master to take care

that the farmers of thera every where provide good

horses for the public service. The distance from Kash-

gar to Komul is reckoned 40 stations, which the orteng

performs generally in IG, but, on extraordinary emer-

gencies, in 12 or even 10 days. From Komul to Pe-

kin is counted GO stations, which may also be perfonn-

ed in 15 days, consequently the whole distance from

Kashgar to Pekin, whicli is a journey of 100 stations,

is usually performed by the courier in about a month.*

7. Badjghir, collector of customs.

(I>.) Inhabitants.

The greater part of tlie population of Chinese Tar-

tary, that is to say, of the four provinces, occupy fixed

habitations, and busy themselves with agriculture.

With respect to nationality, they style themselves

Ozbegs, but the first glance detects their Kalmuk
orijrin. Ozbejxs, in tlie sense understood in Bokhara

and Khiva, have never existed in Chinese Tartary.

Wlien the word is used here, it signifies a mixed race

that has sprung from the union of Kalmuks, wlio in-

vaded the country from the north, and of Kirghis,

with the orighial inhabitants of Persian race ; and

* It is remarkable that the postillions, almost always Kalmuks,

are able to accomjilish these sharp rides, consisting each of thirty

days and thirty nights, several times each year, "With us such a

performance on horseback would be regarded as something extra-

ordinary. The ride of Charles XII. from Dcmotika to Stralsund,

and that of the Turkish courier from Szigetvar (in Ilungar}',

where Solyman the Magnificent died) to Kutahia in eight days,

are famous in history. For the first, see Voltaire's "Life of

CliarlesXII.;" andfor the second, "SaadeddinTadj etTevarikh."
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it desen'cs particular mention, tliat in places where

the ancient Persian population was thicker (now it

has entirely vanished), the Irani type is more domi-

nant than in the contrary case. Next to these pscu-

do-Ozbegs come the Kalmuks and the Chinese. The
former are either military or lead the life of nomads;

the latter, who occupy themselves witli commerce and

handicrafts, are merely to be found in the principal

cities, and there only in insignificant numbers. Last-

ly, we must also name the Tungani or Tongheni, who
arc spread over the country from Hi to far beyond

Komul. In nationality tlicy are Cliincse ; in relig-

ion, however, Mussulmans, and belonging all to the

Shafei sect.* Tungani or Tongheni means, in the di-

alect of Chinese Tartary, converts (in Osmanli Turk-

ish, donme), and, as is confidently asserted, these Chi-

nese, who count a million of souls, were converted in

the time of Timour by an Arabian adventurer, who

came with the above-named conqueror from Damas-

cus to Central Asia, and roamed about in Chinese

Tartary as a wonder-working saint. These Tungani

distinguisli themselves not only by their gross fanat-

icism, but by their hate for those of tlieir countrymen

who are not Mussulmans ; and in spite of their con-

stituting the most advanced post of Islam on the side

of the east, they nevertheless send every year a strong

contingent of hadjis to ^lecca.

As for the general character of the population, I

* The Sunnitcs number four mczheb (sect^) among themselves,

I. e., Hanifei, ShafeT, Maleki, and Ilambali. All four stand in equal

estimation, and to give the preference to any one is regarded as a

sin.
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found the Chinese Tartar honest, timid, and, to speak

plainly, bordering upon stupidity; his relation to the

inhabitants of the other cities in Central Asia is about

the same as that of the Bokhariot to the Parisian or

the Londoner. Extremely modest in their aspira-

tions, my fellow-travelers have yet often delighted me

by the enthusiastic terms which they used when they

spoke of their poor homes. The splendor and lavish

expenditure discernible in Roum and Persia, and even

Bokhara, displease them; and although they are gov-

erned by a people dilfering from themselves in lan-

guage and religion, still they prefer their own to the

Mussulman government in the three khanats. But it

would really seem as if they had no cause to be dissat-

isfied witli the Chinese. Every one from the age of

fifteen years upward, with the exception of khodjas

(descendants of the Prophet) and moUahs, pay to gov-

ernment a yearly capitation tax of five tenghe (tliree

shillings). The soldiers* are enlisted, but not by com-

pulsion ; and the ^Mussulman regiments have besides

the advantaire of remainin": unmixed and formiiioj

a single body, and, except in some little external

points, fare not in the slightest degree interfered with.

* I am told that tliere arc at present in the four districts of

Chinese Tartary about 120,000 soldiers, forming the garrisons of

the four principal towns. One part of tliera, armed with spear

and sword, is called Tcfian-pbuj ; the others, who bear muskets,

are known by the designation o^ Shilva.

f Such, for instance, as (1.) the robes being made to reach the

knees, and of blue linen, a costume regarded by the Mussulmans

with abhorrence as distinctive marks of the Chinese; (2.) the

permitting the mustache to groAV, whereas Islam rigidly enjoins

that the hair covering the upper lip shall be cut close.
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But tlic liiglicr oflicials do not cscaj.c so casilv; tl.cy
arc obliged to wear tl.c dress prescribed to tl.eir rank-
long mustaches, and pigtail; and, most dreadful of
all, they must on holidays appear in the pagodas, and
perform a sort of homage before the unveile^l portrait
of the emperor, by touching the ground three times
with the forehead. Tlie Mussulmans assert that their
countrymen filling high olliccs hold on such occasions
concealed between their fingers, a small scrap of pa-
per, with "Mecca" written upon it, and that by this
slciglit of hand their genuflexion becomes an act of
veneration, not to the sovereign of the Celestial Em-
pirc, but to the holy city of the Arabian Pro})het.

In social matters it is easy to conceive how two
such discordant elements as the Cidnesc and Mussul-
mans live together. Warm, friendly relations seem,
under the circumstances, impossil)lc; but I fancy that
I can discern, nevertheless, that no peculiar aniinosity
exists between the two classes. The Ciiinese, who
arc the minority, never allow the Tartars to feel that
they are rulers, and the authorities distinguish tliem-
selves by the greatest impartialit}-. As°conversion
to the dominant religion is singularly displeasing to
the Chinese, it is not sur])rising tliat their efforts care-
fully tend not only to make the Mussulmans exact in
the performance of their religious duties, but to pun-
ish severely those who, in this respect, offend. Docs
a Mussulman omit to pray, the Chinese arc wont to
say to him, "Behold how ungrateful thou art; we
liave some hundreds of gods, and, nevertlielcss, we
satisfy them all. Thou pretendost to have but one
God, and yet that one thou canst not content!"
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Even the mollahs, as I often had occasion to observe,

extol the conscientiousness of the Chinese officials,

although they deal with tlieir religion in the most

unsparing terms. So, also, the Tartars are never

tired of praising the art and cleverness of their rul-

ers, and there is no end to their laudatory strains

when they once begin to speak upon the subject of

the power of the djong kafir (great unbelievers), i. e.,

tlie genuine Chinese.*

And is it not again most astonishing that all the

followers of Islamism, including those who are far-

thest to the wes't, as well as tliose to be found on

its most distant eastern boundaries, whether Turks,

Arabs, Persians, Tartars, or Ozbegs, ridicule and

mock at their own faults just in the same degree as

they praise and extol the virtues and merits of the

nations not Mohammedan'? This is the account I

heard every where. They admit tiiat taste for the

arts, humanity, and unexampled love of justice are

attributes of the kafir (unbelievers), and yet you hear

them, with their eyes glancing fire, using an expres-

sion like that attributed to a Frcncliman after the

battle of Rosbach, "God be praised that I am a

Mussulman !""f

* The taking of Pekin by tlic Anglo-French .army has not re-

mained hidden from them. When I asked ITadji Bilal how that

was reconcilable with the boasted omnipotence of the Chinese,

he observed that the Frenghis had employed cunning, and had

begun by stupefying all the inhabitants of Pekin with opium,

and then had naturally and easily made their way into the slum-

bering city.

f
" El hamdtt lilla ena Mttszlim."
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(r.) Cifios.

Among tlic cities, of Avhicli ^ve give a list in the

account of routes in Cliincsc Tartaiy, tlic most flour-

ishing are Khoten and Yarkcnd. Tlio largest are

Turfan Hi and Komul ; and the objects of niost pi-

ous veneration, Aksu aiid Ka-liL^r. In the last,

'svliich boasts 105 mosques (prolxibly, however, only

mud huts destined for prayer), and t\velve medresse,

there is the venerated tomb of ITazreti Alak, the na-

tional saint of Chinese Tartary. llazreti Afak means
"his highness the horizon,'' a plTrase by -svliich is

meant to be exjiressed the infinity of the talents of

the saint. His actual name was Khodja Sadik. lie

contributed much to form the religious character of

the Tartars. It is said that Kashfrar oriirinallv was
more considerable, and that its population was more
numerous than is the case at present. This decay is

owing alone to the invasion of the Khokandi Khod-

ja, wlio every year surprise the city, drive the Chi-

nese into their fortifications, and remain there plun-

dering and despoiling, until the besieged garrison have

dispatched their formal interrogatory to Pekin, and

have obtained oHicial j^crmission to assume the of-

fensive. The Khokandi Khodja, a troop of greedy

adventurers, have thus for years been in the habit of

plundering the city, and yet the Chinese never cease

to be Chinese.
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CHAPTER XXL
COMMUNICATIO!* OF CENTRAL ASIA WITH nrSSIA, PERSIA, AXD INDIA.—B0UTE9

IN TUB TUUtt; KUANATS AND CHINESE TAETABY.

Of all the foreign countries with "which Central

Asia is in relation, Kussia is that with which it has

the most active correspondence.

(«) From Khiva tlie caravans proceed to Astra-

khan and Orenburg, wlience many wealtliy mercliants

reach Nishnei Novogorod, and even St. Petersburg.

(h) From Bokhara an uninterrupted correspond-

ence— particularly active in summer— is kept up

with Orenburg. This is the most usual journey,

and is performed in from fifty to sixty days. Ex-

traordinary circumstances may, indeed, render it lon-

ger or shorter ; but, except in times of unusual dis-

turbances among the Kirghis, even the smallest cara-

vans undertake it.

(o) From Tashkend caravans go to Orenburg and

Kizil Djar (Petropavlosk). They reacli the first in

from fifty to sixty days, and the latter in from fifty

to seventy. These are always the most numerous

caravans, the district they traverse being the most

dangerous.

(d) The route from Xamengan and Aksu to Pulat

(Semipalatinsk) is frequented, for the most part, by

Khokandi caravans, which proceed under strong es-

cort, and arrive at tlicir destination in forty days.
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Solitary travelers may pass aiiioiig the Kirghis un-

molested. Of course, I mean when they travel like

dervislies. !Many of my lellow- travelers had per-

formed tlie journey to Mecca by Semipalatinsk, Oren-

burg, Kasan, and Constantinople.

Thus far I have spoken of the communications of

Central Asia toward the north. Toward the soutli

they are far less important. Khiva is accustomed

to send one or two small caravans to Persia by the

way of Astrabad and Deregoz. Bokliara shows
somewhat more activity; but no caravans have

passed by Mcrv to Meslicd during the last two years,

the Tekke having interrupted all comn?unication.

The most frequented route is by Herat, at which city

the caravans separate, accordingly as they proceed to

Persia or Afghanistan and India. The way by Kar-

shi and Balkh to Kabul is only of secondary import-

ance, because the difficulties of surmounting the Ilin-

dukush oiler constant and serious obstacles, and dur-

ing the last two years this route has not been much
frequented.

Besides the above-named communication on a

great scale, we must mention the slender thread of

correspondence maintained by single pilgrims or beg-

gars from the most hidden parts of Turkestan with

the remotest parts of Asia. Nothing is more inter-

esting than these vagabonds, who leave their native

nests without a farthing in their pockets to journey

for thousands of miles in countries of which they

previously hardly know the names, and among na-

tions entirely diflcrent from their own in physiogno-

my, language, and customs. Without farther consid-
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eration, a poor inhabitant of Central Asia,* following

the suggestions of one sole dream, betakes himself to

Arabia, and even to the most westerly parts of the

Turkish Empire. He has nothing to lose. He seeks

to see the world, and so follows blindly his instinct.

The world I say, but I mean his world, beginning

with China, and ending with the limits of the Turk-

ish Empire. As for Europe, he admits, indeed, tliat

it may be beautiful, but he regards it as so filled with

masric and diabolical arts that lie would never ven-

ture thither, even though he held in his hand the

surest thread to guide him on his way through so

perilous a lab^Tinth.

Experience convinced me that the farther we ad-

vance in Turkestan, the greater is the disposition to

perform these annual pilgrimages and toilsome jour-

neys. The number of the hadjis proceeding yearly

from Khiva is, on an average, from ten to fifteen

;

from Bokhara, thirty to forty ; but from Khokand
and Chinese Tartary, between seventy and eighty.

If we add thereto the rage of the Persians for pil-

grimages to the holy places in Meshed, Kerbcla,

Kom, and Mecca, it is impossible not to be surprised

at the great zeal in favor of such ramblings still

prevalent in Asia. The seed from which sprang the

migration of its ancient races continues still to exist,

* I say j»oor, for the rich rarely submit to the toil and incon-

venience of a pilgrimage; but they have an e.\i)ctlient, <br they

find clej)ulies. Their rejirescntatives, supplied with the necessa-

ry funds, are sent on to Mecca, wliere in their prayers they sub-

stitute the name of the sender for their own, but the latter only

so far profits that he has the honor after liis decease of having

engraved upon his tomb the affix to his name, "lladji."
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I
• and, but for the civilization of the West and its

mighty influence, that press closely upon Asia on
all sides, who knows what revolutions might not al-

ready have taiven place

!

THE EOUTES IX THE THIIEE KHAXATS.

A.

Routes in the Khanat of Khiva and the adja-

cent Country.

1. From K/iira to Gomuahtcpe.

{(i) Ortayolu, the middle of tlie tlircc routes indi-

cated by me in the commencement of my work, and
which I myself took, has the following stations, and
can be traversed easily on horseback in fourteen or

fifteen davs.

l.Aky.ip. 10. riu Balkan.

2. McJcmin. 1 1. KitcliiLC Balkan.

3. Shor Gul (lake). 12. Korentaghi (a moimt-
4. Kaftankir. aiii chain).

5. Dchli Ata. 1.3. Kizil Takir.

6. Kaljriman Ata. 14. Bogtlayla.

7. Koymat Ata. 15. Etrek.

8. Ycti Siri. IG. GOmuiihtcpe.

9. Djcnak.

(/>) The route termed Tekke Yolu can be traversed

on horseback in ten days, and is said to consist of

the following stations

:

1. ^[edcmin. G. Chirlalar.

2. Doilcn. V. Chin Moharamcd.

3. Shahscncm. 8. Sazlik.

4. Ortakuju. 9. Eirek.

5. Ally Kuyruk. 10. GOmashtcpc.
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This route seems infested by the Turkoman ala-

mans ; the reason appears clear, because by the or-

dinary way they can go so rapidly over large tracts

of land.

2. From KJiiva to Meshed.

The routes are two : tlie one by Hezaresp and

Deregoz southward through the desert (the traveler

can perform this journey on horseback in twelve

days) ; the other way passes by ^Icrv, and has the

following principal stations or wells :

1. Dari.* 5. Shur ken.

2. Sagri. G. Akyap.

3. Neiiiekabad. V. Merv.

4. Shakbhak.

3. From Kliiva to BoJchara {a hir/h road).

From
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was tlie route taken by Conolly in company of a

Khokandi prince, wlioni he liad met in Khiva.

5. From Khiva to Kiinr/mt and the Shore of the

Aral Sea.

Trnm
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7. From Khiva to Fitneh

From
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2. From Bokhara to ^ferv.

The traveler must here first go to Tchardjuy, iVom
which city there are tliree diilercnt routes:

(a) By Kafatak. Tiicre is one Avell, aud its dis-

tance is 45 farszakhs.

(A) By Utchhadji. Two ^vells, and distance 40
I'arszakhs.

(c-) By Yolkuyu. This is the route most to the

east ; the distance is 50 fai-szaklis.

?>. From Bolliara to Samarcand {usual road).

I'niiii
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5. From Scimarcand to Kliohand hy Kliodjend.

t-tom
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Routes ix tiii: Khanat of Kiiokand.

1. From Kliokaml to OosJi {a strau/ht road).

' Irom
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HouTEs IX Chinese Tartary.

The distance from Kashgar to Yarhend is reck-

oned 3G miles (tash), journeyed over by caravans and

carts in seven days. On the third day from Kashgar

the traveler readies a place called Yenghi Hissar,

which is occupied by a strong garrison of soldiers.

From Kashgar to Alsu the distance is 70 miles

;

a caravan takes to perform it twelve days.

From Aksu to U\-htitrhan, lying to the south, the

traveler requires two days.

Proceeding still farther to the east, we reach Ko-

mul in twenty-eight days, as follows:

I DayD* JoumeyTl

Aksu
liay.

Sarain

Kiiicha
Sl.iar

L-ogttr

Kiirli

Kohne Turfan

l>ay

Saram
Kiitcha
Shiar

l><»t;ur

Kuril

Kohne Turfau
Komul

Adding twelve days for the journey from Kashgar

to Aksu, this makes, for the whole distance from the

latter city, forty days.
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ciiaptp:u xxti.

GENERAL VIEW OF AGUICULTUllE, MANUFACTURES, AND

TRADE.

Afinini.Ti'nr..—Kirn.iirNT kimis <>f iii)itsi:>i.— 'iiir.i-.i>.—«\\Mr.i.s.

—

a««i:<i.—
MAMKArTlKi:S.— riMNCII'AI, SKATS <)t TllAOt.—CUMMLKCIAL ASCtNKLMV
or RUSSIA IN CLSTliAL ASIA.

{<i.) Aiirimlhirr.

Taken nltogotlier, it is incredible how fertile all th(!

cultivable land is in these three khanats, whicli rise-

like oases out of the monstrous deserts of Central

Asia. In s[)ite of the ])rinutive system of culture

adopted, fruit and corn arc luxuriantly abundant—^

one might even say, in many places, superabundant.

The excellence of the fruit in Khiva has been already

mentioned; and although Bokhara and Khokand can

not be placed, in this respect, in the same rank with

Khiva, the following produce of those khanats de-

serve, nevertheless, mention : c. r/., the grapes, of cx-

i
traordinary excellence (of which there arc ten kinds),

1 the "magnificent pomegranates," and particularly

j
the apricots, which are exported in immense quanti-

I
tics to Persia, Knssia, and xVfghanistan. Corn is

I met with every where in tlic three khanats, and is

i of five kinds: wheat, barley, djuglicri {Ifolcxs saccha-

\
mtns), millet (tarik), and rice. The best wheat and

i djugheri arc said to be found in Bokhara and Khiva,

I

a genial soil; whereas Khokand is in high repute
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for millet. Barley is nowhere of very good quality,

and is made use of, either alone or mixed "with

djugheri, as fodder for horses.

In cattle-breeding the inhabitants of Turkestan

concentrate their attention on three animals alone,

namely, the horse, the sliecp, and the camel.

The horse is regarded by the Central Asiatic us

his ahei' e<jo. Ditferent races are met Avith here,

possessing, too, different qualities and excellences.

Volumes might be >vritten to show how it is reared,

and wluit are its varieties; but this not being my
province, I will confine myself to a few observations.

As countless as tlie stocks and branches of the no-

mads themselves, so countless are the races and fam-

ilies of their horses. The following classification de-

serves to be noted

:

(1.) The Turkoman horse; and here a main dis-

tinction exists between tlie Tekke and the Yomut
breeds. The former, of wliicli the favorite races are

the Korogli and tlie Akhal, are distinguislied by

extraordinary hciglit (sixteen to seventeen hands).

They are slightly built, have handsome heads, ma-

jestic carriage, wonderful speed, but no bottom. The

latter, those of the Yoniuts, are smaller, finely form-

ed, and unite S2)ced with un'paralleled endurance and

strengtli.'"' In general, the Turkoman horse is dis-

tinguished by a slender barrel, thin tail, handsome

head and neck (it is a pity tluit the mane is cut off),

and a particularly fine and glossy coat ; the latter

* I have seen many horses of this ilescription whicli liaJ car-

ried each his Tuikoinau rider, with a slave behind him in the

saddle, at a constant rapid gallop for thirty liours.
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quality is owing to its being kept covered, summer
and winter, with several liousings of felt. AVitli re-

spect to the value, a good Turkoman horse may be

had at a price varying from one hundred to three

hundred ducats, but never under tliirty ducats.

(2.) Tlic Ozbeg horse resembles the Yomut, but its

form is more compact, and denotes more power; its

neck short and thick, ratlicr suited, like our hacks,

for journeys tlian serviceable in war or alamans.

(3.) The Kasak horse, in a half wild state, small,

with long hair, thick head, and heavy feet. He is

seldom fed by hand, but is accustomed to seek liim-

sclf his subsistence, summer and winter, in the pas-

tures.

(4.) The Khokandi sumptcr or cart-horse is a cross

between the Ozbeg and the Kasak breeds, and is re-

markable for its great strength. Of these four races,

the genuine Turkoman horses have only been cx])ort-

cd to Persia, and the Ozbeg horses to Afghanistan

and India.

The sheep is every where of the race with fat tails;

the finest arc met witli in Bokhara. Its flesh is the

best I have tasted in tlic East.

There are three kinds of camels, the onc-hmnpcd

and the two-humped, the latter called by us the Bac-

trian, and only met with among the Kirghis, and the

ner, of which we have already spoken when treating

of Andkhuy.

Finally, I must not 07nit to mention tlie asses.

The finest are those of Bokhara and Khiva. Of

these the hadjis expoiL yt-arly many to Persia, Bag-

dad, Damascus, and Eg}pt.
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{b.y JfaJUffachires.

Two hundred years ago, when Turkey was less ac-

cessible to our European commerce than is the case

at the present day, the native manufactures of En-

guru (Angora), Broussa, Damascus, and Aleppo were

certainly more active. Central Asia is even now far

more remote from us than was Turkey in the times

alluded to ; our trade there is still very weakly rep-

resented ; the consequence is, that the greater part

of tlie articles requisite for clothing or household

purposes are the produce of native industry, of which

we Avill give in this place a short account.

The principal seats of Central Asiatic manufac-

tures are Bokhara, Karshi, Yenghi Urgendj, Klio-

kand, and Namengan. Out of these cities come the

different stuffs, Avhether of cotton, silk, or linen, as

well as the articles manufactured from leather, Avhich

supply tlie native demand. The j)riiicipal and most

widely diffused material is tlie so-called aladja, a stuff

employed for the dresses of man and woman. In

Kliiva it is woven of cotton and raw silk, in Bokha-

ra and Khokand of cotton alone. As there are no

distinct tailors' shops, the manufacturer busies him-

self also with the scissors and the needle, so that a

gi*eat part of the produce consists in ready-made

clothes. "When we were in Bokhara, the high prices

of clothing were a general complaint. The follow-

ing were those then current

:

I

1
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I're-^-e-.
j

lytTlaTT! -.'.1 < u*^. i ;:) n.-.'.

Kliivan . . . .
|

:!0 tfiiL,'lic. i 2u tciii^Iie.
j

8 tciiu'Iic.

Uukliaricl . . . i 'JO "
\
\2 ''

|
8 "

Kliokandi . . .
' 12 '• 8 '• '5 "

Besides the aladja, tlioy fabricate stuils of silk, -wool-

en shawls for turbans, linen, for the most j)art very

coarse and bad, and from the latter a sort of calico'

witli dark red figures, used as coverlets for bedding

throughout Turkestan and Afghanistan.

In the manufacture of leather they are famous;

they excel us in the preparation of slingreen (''sairri"'

in the Tartar language), Avhich, as is well known, is

green, with little elevations like bladders. With the

excei)tion of liussia leather—wiiich they import from

that country, and employ in fashioning their water-

skins—their covcrinirs for the leet. and their harness

and accoutrements for horses, arc manufactured of

native leather. Bokhara and Khokand ]>roduce these

articles of the best quality. Khiva has only one kind

of thick yellow leather, employed both for soles and

upper leather. Of fine leather tiiey prepare the meskh

(under-shoes like stockings) ; and of the coarser kinds,

the koush, or upper galoshes.

Paper manufactured in Bokhara and Samarcand

cnjovs a high repute throughout Turkestan and tlic

adjoining countries. It is made of raw silk, is very

smooth and thin, and well adapted for the Arabic

writing. Articles of iron and steel, as the raw ma-

terial is wanting, are only weakly represented. The

rifled guns from Hezaresp, the swords and knives

i from nissar, Karshi, and Djust, are in great renoAvn.

An important manufacture of Central Asia, which
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reaches us in Europe by "way of Persia and Constan-

tinople, is that of carpets, which is, liowever, the ex-

clusive product of the industry and skill of the Turk-

oman Avonien. Besides the beautifully pure coloring

and solidity of the texture, what most surprises us is

how these simple nomad women preserve so well the

symmetry of the outline of figures, and even betray

often a better taste than many manufacturers in Eu-

rope. One carpet gives work always for a number

of girls and young women. An old woman places

herself at their head as directress. She hrst traces,

Avith points, the pattern of the figures in the sand.

Glancinj: at this, she jjives out the number of the dif-

ferent threads required to produce the desired figures.

In the next place, the workers in felt demand notice,

but the Kir";his women here distiniruish themselves

most.

{c.) Trade.

As it was before mentioned, in the chapter respect-

ing the mode of communication, that Russia main-

tains the most extensive and regular relations with

Central Asia, so also must it be stated that it is Rus-

sian trade Avhich deserves to be styled the most an-

cient and the most considerable. It is a trade ever

on the increase, and, at least in this field, remains

without a rival. The extraordinary progress which

it has made in these rcjrions is best seen from the

following most authentic data. M. de Khanikoff*

states, in his work published in 1843, that every yeai*

* Sec the Kiiglibb traiislatiou ot" Lis Avork by the Baron Bode,

1850. :Maddcn.
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a number of IVom five tq six thousand camels is em-
ployed in the transport trade ; tliat goods arc import-

ed into Russia from Central Asia to the value of

from three to four millions of rubles; and tliat the

ex})ort trade, Avhich in IS-JS amounted to £-23, (120,

had risen, in 1840, to c£G5,07') ii'ys. Tliis estimate

applies to the years from 1828 to 1845. Ilcr maj-

esty's secretary of embassy at St. Petersburg, Mr. T.

Savillc Lumlcy, in his l^cport upon the liussian

trade with Central Asia, drawn up with great indus-

try and ability, informs us that, in the j)eriod from

1840 to 1850, the export trade rose to £1,014,237,

and the import trade to XI, 345, 741.'=" Even with-

out these data, a glance alone at the bazars of Bok-

hara, Klilva, and Karshi would sufKcc to convince

us of the importance of this branch of liussian trade;

and it is by no means any exaggeration to assert that

*Tiic lloj)ort above alhided to furiiislics itself all the necessary

details: we liave appciulcJ tliom as given by !Mr. Luniley liiniself.

Table of (he Trade hctircoi I!'(.<.<ia and the CoiDitrim of Central

Asiafor the Decennial Periodfro)n 1840 to 1850.

Exi'OKTKI).

X
21:^009

•15,770

82,12:

Specie, gold and silver .

Copper
Iron, Jiardware, various

metals
Cotton, manufactures in

j
150,707

Wool, ditto ....
I

50,407

Silk, ditto 10,550

Leather 81,54:J

Wooden-ware ... 8,505

Dye-stiills and colors .
|

4s,0:?5

Miscellaneous goods .| 85,4 10

Total ....

X
15,210

1,850

0,331

5S.0I5
25,son
4,700

37,021
400

17,00 J

L'7,5r»7

Kokr\ll.

^^X
375

2,043

10,079

7,550

1,970

71

4,000
820
003

2,031

T..t:ll.

X
229,554

40,075

102,437

223,181

78,3 1

2

15,420

123,533

0.881

07,232
115.012

I 783,7.^5
I

100,830 j
30.022

|
1,014,237
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there is no house, and even no tent, in all Central

Asia, Avhcre there is not some article of Russian man-

ufacture. The most important trade is carried on in

cast iron, for the most part consisting of kettles and

water-cans, and imported from South Siberia, but par-

ticularly from the manufactories in the Ural Mounts

ains. In the trade with Bokhara, Tashkend, and

Khiva alone, more tlian three thousand camels are

employed in the transport oftliis one article. yVfter

cast iron come raw iron and brass, liussian cotton

goods, cambric, muslins, tea-kettles, army and miscel-

laneous cutlery. Cloth, from its high price, meets

"with fcAV purchasers, and is seldom found. The be-

fore-named articles are transported from Bokhara

and Karshi not only to the remaining parts of Tur-

kestan, but to Maymene and Herat, and even as far as

Kandiriiar and Kabul. The latter two cities are, in-

Impohted.
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deed, nearer to Pesliawur and Karatclii, but give, nev-

ertheless, the preference to tlie liussian merchandise,

altliou'di far inferior to that of Enirland.

Tlic circumstance may seem surprising to the read-

er, and yet the reasons arc simple. Orenburg!; is just

us distant from Bokhara as Karatclii, -which, bein'>- in

the Indian territory of Great Britain, might form the

outpost of English commerce. The route thence by

Herat to Central Asia Avould be far more practicable

and more convenient than tliat leading through the

desert to lUissia. That the Eiiglisli trade is here

supplanted l)y tlic Bussian is, in my Innuble opinion,

to be ascri1)ed to the following causes : (1.) Tlic com-

mercial relations of Bussia with Tartary are now sev-

eral centuries old, and in comparison with it that of

England deserves to be denominated new, and it is no-

torious how tenaciously Orientals cling to old usages

and customs. (2.) The liussians, occupying adjoin-

ing frontiers, in matters alfecting the taste and rcijui-

sitions of tlic Ceniral Asiatics are more experienced

than the English manulacturers ofBirmingham, Man-

chester, and Glasgow, etc., an evil only to be remedied

by European travelers being able to move about more

frcclv in these regions than is the case at the present

day, when iournevs not onlv in Bokhara, but even in

Afghanistan, are attended by so much risk and pcrih

(o.) Tlie Herat route, in spite of its possessing every

element of convenience, has very much to deter for-

eign merchants, in consequence of the organized sys-

tem ofwhat may be styled bandit governments, as may

be seen from Avhat was before said upon the subject.*

* Sec Chapter XIV.
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Besides these commercial relations with Russia,

Turkestan maintains also others, almost uninterrupt-

edly, by the way of Herat with Persia, whither it

sends lambs' wool, dried fruit, materials for red col-

oring, and certain native stutls, receiving in exchange

a great quantity of opiunr'' from Meshed, some En-

glish wares through tlie house of Halli & Company,

sugar and cutlery. There is a route from Meshed to

Bokhara which can be performed in ten days, but the

caravans are forced to take the circuitous way by He-

rat, which requires tlirice as much time. From Ka-

bul is exported to Bokliara a sort of cotton sliawl,

with blue and white stripes, called by the Tartars

pota, and by the Afghans lunghi. It is used univer-

sally for summer turbans, and looks like an English

manufacture, which may j^crhaps be imported by way
of Peshawur; it is the only article having a good

sale, because in accordance with the national taste.

The Kabuli besides bring indigo and ditlerent kinds

of spices, receiving in return Russian calicoes, tea,

and paper.

With Cliina there is only an insignificant trade in

tea and porcelain, but these articles are quite ditfer-

* Opium, ciilleJ here tcryak, is prepared in the southeastern

part of Persia as follows: The head of the poppy lias incisions

made in it lenglliways on three of its sides at a fixed time in the

evening, and when only half rij>e. The next morning after it has

been so cut a dew like substance shows itself at the place; this

must be removed before sunrise, and, after having been boiled,

the resulting product is the teryak. It is singular tliat from

the three j)laces where the poppy has been cut issue substances

of difl'erent quality, and of these that in the middle is most es-

teemed.
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ent from those seen in Europe. The Chinese seldom

set foot over tlie frontier, the communication here

being almost entirely kept up by Kalmuks and Mus-

sulmans.

Lastly, let me not omit to allude to the trade car-

ried on in Persia, India, Arabia, and Turkey by the

hadjis. The reader may think that I am jesting;

but still my experience justifies me in saying that

this also merits tlie name of commercial transaction.

The fiftv or sixtv hadjis who came Avith me from

Central Asia to Herat transported "with them about

forty dozens of silk handkerchiefs from Bokhara,

about two iliousand knives, tliirty pieces of silk stufl*

from Xamengan, a large quantity of Kliokandi dappi

(caps upon "vvhich the turban is -wound), etc. These

"vverc the hadjis upon one route only. As for the

imports, account must also be held of the hadjis, for

it is very easy to understand that the largest part of

the European cutlery that finds its way to Central

Asia has been introduced by them.
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CHAPTER XXIIL

INTERNAL AND JKXTERNAL POLITICAL RELATIONS OF

CENTR^IL ASLU

ntTEBNXL RELATION'S BETWEEN' BOKHARA, KHIVA, ASD KIIOKAVD. EXTER-

NAL ELLATIOHS MITH TLUKEY, PERSIA, CIII.NA, AND RL'SSIA.

(a.) Internal Belations.

From what I have said in the previous pages upon

the subject of the recent liistory of Khiva and Kho-

kand, one may form a tolerably good idea of the

terms upon "wiiich the different khanats live with

each other. I will, nevertheless, here collect a few

facts to render it easier to appreciate the whole situ-

ation.

Let us begin witli Bokhara. This khanat, which,

even previoush' to the introduction of Islamism,

played a capital part, has, notwithstanding all the

revolutions tliat have J^ince occurred, always pre-

served its superiority, and it is regarded at the pres-

ent day as the cradle of the civilization of Central

Asia. Khokand and Khiva, as well as the other

small khanats to tlie south, and even Afirhanistan

itself, have never ceased to recognize its spiritual su-

premacy. Tliey praise and extol the mollahs, as well

as the Islamite learning of tlie "noble Bokliara;"^

but their love of it extends only thus far, for all at-
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tempts made by the emirs of Bokliara to make use

of their political influence to increase their political

I)Ower have failed of success, not only in the khanats,

but even in the respective cities. Near-siglitcd poli-

ticians miirht infer, from the wars carried on bv tlic

Emir XasruUali with Kiiiva and Kliokand, that Bok-
kara, from apprehension of a Kussian, invasion, is dis-

posed to organize an alliance by means gentle or foul.

^But this is not tlie case. Bokliara had never any

such plans. The cainpaigns of the emir are but

predatory expeditions; and I am fmnly convinced

tliat, should liussia proceed actively to carry out her

designs on Central Asia, the three khanats, so far

from giving cacli other any mutual support in the

moment of peril, would, by their dissensions, furnish

the common enemy Avith the very be>t arms against

themselves. Khiva and Khokand are then to be re-

garded as the constant enemies of Bokhara: still,

Bokhara docs not look for any serious danger in

tliose quarters, and the only rival that she really

fears in Central Asia is one that is day by day bc-

couiing more formidable to her—Afghanistan.

That this fear reached its higlicst point during tlic

victorious march of Dost Mohammed Khan toward

the Oxus need scarcely be mentioned. Emir Nas-

rullah was well aware that he should never be for-

given by the aged Afuhan for Ids infamous jest

played upon him, or ratlier his son, when the latter

sought his hospitality in Bokliara •/•= and as it was

affirmed that Dost ]Mohammed had been reconciled

with the English, and had become even an Engli-^h

Sec Ferricr's " History of the Afghans," p. 33G.

Hii
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mercenary, the apprehension of the emir was still

farther increased by the suspicion that he was but a

tool in the Imnds of the English to avenge the bloody

deaths of Conolly and Stoddart. Dark, indeed, must

the pictures have been of the future destiny of his

khauat tliat the Tartar tvrant carried with him into

his grave. Not less was the apprehension entertain-

ed by his son and successor, the reigning emir, on his#

accession. Mozaftar-ed-din was in Khokand when

the intelligence readied him of the death of Dost

Mohammed. The messenger received a present of

1000 tenglie; the very same day a festival was im-

provised, and in the evening the emir, to complete

the number of his legal wives, took to his bed his

fourth spouse, the youngest daughter of Khudayar

Khan. The great dread has, indeed, passed away,

but a feeling of "respect" continues still to exist;

for in Bokhara it is very well known that the Af-

ghans, as fruit of the alliance with England, can

now dispose of some thousands of well-drilled regu-

lar troops.

Conscious of the superiority of the Afghans, and

its own inability to cope with them, it is the policy

of Bokhara to do them as much harm as possible by

their intrigues. As the Afghans have allied them-

selves Avith England, it is not difficult to decry them

throughout Turkestan as apostates from Islam, and

consequently during the last four years the commer-

cial intercourse with Kabul has much diminished.

As before mentioned, the Tekkc and Salor stand con-

stantlv in the pay of Bokhara. At the siege of He-

rat it was a matter of great surprise to the aged Dost
,
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that, in spite of all the presents which he made to
them, the Turkomans continued to molest liim, and
to carry off prisoners even from liis OAvn army. He
liad quite forgotten his real enemies—the gold pieces
of Bokhara

; for the sympathies of the Turkomans
are ever with those that pay best. Thus far of tlie

internal policy of Bokhara.

Khiva has been much enfeebled by the continual
wars it has had to maintain with its own tributaries—who are ever ready to renew the contest—the Yo-
muts, Tchaudors, and Kasaks. Tlie superiority of
numbers is on the side of Bokliara ; and if the emir
lias hitherto been unable to conquer Khiva, the sole

cause is the bravery of the Ozbcg population. Al-
lahkuli was, as I heard, tlie first who sent an embas-
sador to Bokhara and Khokand (probably it was at

the suggestion of Conolly), in order to organize a sys-

tem ofmutual aid and defensive alliance a^^ainst that

power of Russia which was ever on the increase.

Not only did Bokhara decline to enter into such al-

liance, but it even evinced a disposition to enter into

relations with Piussia. Khokand, on the otlier hand,

as well as Shohri Sebz, and Hissar (cities which were
then at war with the emir), declared their readiness

to adhere to the proposition of Khiva. But this

union never assumed any other form but that of a

wish, never was carried into effect; and how difficult

its realization would be is best shown by an ancient

Arab proverb, adopted by the Central Asiatics as de-

scriptive of their own national character, and which

is to the following effect: "In Boum are bless-

'"o^r.^in Damascus beneficence, in Bagdad science,
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but in Turkestan naught but rancor and animosi-

ty."*

Khokand, oAvIng to the continual dissensions be-

tween the Kiptchaks, Kirghis, and Kasaks, is a prey

to the same evil as Khiva. When we add to this

the unexampled cowardice of its Ozbcg inhabitants,

it will no longer appear surprising if, in S2)ite of its

Iiaving the greatest population and the most exten-

sive territory of the three khanats, it lias, neverthe-

less, been continually conquered by Bokhara.

{h.) External lielations.

In its political relations Avith foreign countries,

Central Asia comes only in contact with Turkey,

Persia, China, and Russia,

The Sultan of Constantinople is regarded as chief

of religion and kliulif, and as it was the })ractice in

the Middle Ages for tlie tliree khanats of Turkestan

to receive, as badges of investiture from tlie Khalif

of Bagdad, a sort of coiyt office, this old system of

etiquette has not been abandoned even at the present

day; and the princes, on their accession to the throne,

are wont still to solicit, through the medium of an

extraordinary embassy to Stamboul, these lionorary

distinctions. The Khan of Khiva assumes his rank

as cupbearer, the Emir of Bokliara as reis (guardian

of religion), and the Khan of Khokand as constable.

These courtlv functions have always been in high es-

timation, and I have been informed tliat the ditlerent

functionaries fulfill formally once every year the cor-

* "El bereket fi Kum cl muruvct fi Sliam cl ilm fi BngdaJ, el

bocrz ve ailavct fi Mavcra til-nehr."
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responding duties. But the bond that unites tlieni

with Constantinople goes thus far, and no farther.

The sultans can not exercise any political influence

upon the three khanats. Tiic inhabitants of Central

Asia, indeed, arc in tlic habit of associating witli the

word liouni (as Turlccy is here called) all tlie power

and splendor of ancient Ivonie, Avith which, in the

popular opinion, it is identified; but tlie princes seem

to have seen through this illusion, nor Avould they be

disposed to recognize the paramount grandeur of the

sultan unless the Porte associated its "firman of in-

vestiture" or its "licenses to pray" with the trans-

mission of some hui;dreds or thousands of piastres.

In Kliiva and Kiiokand these firmans from Constan-

tinople continue to be read with some demonstration

of reverence and respect. Tiic former khaiiat Avas

represented in Constantinople during a period often

years by ShukruUah Bay; the latter, during the reign

of Mollah Klian, had only four years ago an embas-

sador, Mirza Djan, at the court of the sultan. Tiiese

envoys were, in accordance witli ancient usages, some-

times maintained for long periods of years at the cost

of tlie state, a charge not altogether convenient as fiir

as its budget for foreign affairs was concerned, but

nevertheless altogether essential and necessary to the

pretension to a spiritual superiority in Asia.

Tlie Ottoman Empire could only have gained ef-

fectual political influence in tlicse remote regions oJ"

the East when it was roused from its slumbering

Oriental existence before the time of I'ctcr the Great.

In its character of Turkish dynasty, the house of Os-

inan ini'^^ht, out of the diticrcnt kindred elements with
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which it is connected by the bond of common lan-

guage, religion, and history, have founded an empire

extending from the shore of the Adriatic far into

China, an empire mightier than that which the great

Romanoff was obliged to employ not only force, but

cunning, to put together, out of the most discordant

and heterogeneous materials. Anatolians, Azerbay-

djanes, Turkomans, Ozbegs, Kirghis, and Tartars are

the respective members out of ^Yhich a mighty Turkish

Colossus miglit have arisen, certainly better capable

of measuring itself with its greater northern compet-

itor than Turkey sucli as we see it in the present day.

With I^ersia, its nearest neighbor, Khiva and Bok-

hara interchange embassadors but rarely. The fact

that Persia avows tlie principles of the Shiite sect

forms in itselfjust >uc]i a wall of separation between

these two fanatical nations as Protestantism created

between the two great classes of Christians in Eu-

rope three centuries ago. To tliis feeling of religious

animosity let us add, also, the traditional enmity be-

tween the Iranian and Turanian races that has be-

come matter of history, and we may then easily form

an idea of the gulf that separates the sympathies of

nations that nature has made inhabitants of adjoin-

ing countries. Persia, which, according to tlie natu-

ral course of events, should form the channel to con-

vey to Turkestan t]ie benefits of modern civilization,

is far from producing there even the sliglitest effect.

Powerless to defend even her own frontiers from the

Turkomans, tlie disgraceful defeat she sustained, as

before mentioned, at Morv, in an expedition directed,

in fact, against Bokhara, has uttcrlv d(.stro\cd her
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prestige. Ilcr power is tlie object of very little ap-

l^reliension in tlie three kliaiuits, lor the Tartars af-

firm that God gave tlic Persians head (understand-

ing) and eyes, but no heart (courage).

With res})ect to China, its political relations -with

Central Asia arc so rare and insignificant that they

scarcely merit any mention.- Once, perhaps, in a

century a correspondence takes place. Tlic emirs

are in the Iiabit of sending occasionally envoys to

ICasligar, but the Chinese, on their side, never ven-

ture so far into Turkestan as Bokliara. "NVitli Kho-

kand negotiations take place more frequently, but it

sends only functionaries of inferior rank to the Mus-

sulman barbarians.

"With liussia political relations arc upon a very

different footing. Having been for centuries in pos-

session of the countries that border upon the deserts

of Turkestan on the north, an extensive commercial

intercourse has rendered Kussia more observant of

what is iroinir on in the three khanats than their

other nei^libors, and has caused a series of efforts of

which the only possible termination seems to be their

complete occupation. The very obstacles which na-

ture has interposed have rendered, indeed, the prog-

ress of Ptussia slow, but perhaps her progress is only

on that account tlie more certain. Tlie three khanats

are the only members now wanting to that immense

Tartar kingdom that Ivan Vasilycvitcli (1402-150.'))

imagined, and which he began actually to incorporate

witli his Kussian dominions, and wliich, since tlic

time of Peter the Great, has been the earnest though

silent object of his successors.
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In the khanats themselves this Russian policy has

not passed entirely unnoticed. Princes and people

are well aware of the danger that threatens them,

and it is only Oriental indifference and religious en-

thusiasm that lull tlicm in the fond sleep of security.

The majority of the Central Asiatics with Avhom I

conversed upon this subject contented themselves by

observing that Turkestan has two stronnj defenses:

(I.) the great number of saints who repose in its ter-

ritory, under the constant protection of tlie "noble

Bokhara;" (2.) tlic immense deserts by which it is

surrounded. Few men, and tliese only merchants,

who liave resided long in Russia, would regard a

cliange in tlieir government with indifference; for,

altliough they have the same detestation for every

thing that is not Mohammedan, yet, at the same

time, they never cease to extol the love of justice

and the spirit of order that distinguish tlie "Unbe-

lievers."
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE RIVALRY OF THK RUSSIANS AND ENGLISH IN

CENTRAL ASL\.

AVTITLDE OF RUSSIA AND ENGLAND TOWARD CFNTHAL APIA.— rnor.RKSS or

KLSSIA ON Tin; JAXAKTES.

Rivalry between Englaiul and Rus>ia in Central

Asia I licard in England, on my return, allirnied to

be an absurdity. "Let us," it was said, "liear no

more of a question so long ago worn out and out of

fasiiion. The tribes of Turkestan are wild, rude, and

barbarous ; and it is a matter npon wiiicli we con-

gratulate ourselves if Russia takes npon herself the

onerous and meritorious task of civilization in those

rcirions. Eniiland has not the sliirl»test cause to

watch such a policy with cnv}' or jealousy."

Full of horror at the scenes of cruelty witnessed

by mc in Turkestan, of whicli I liavc endeavored to

give a faint sketch in tlie preceding pages, I long ar-

gued over the question witli myself wlictlier tliesc

political views Avliich men sought to instill into me

were really in every respect well founded. It is

clear, and, indeed, has long been so, to my mind, that

Christian civilization, incontcstably the noblest and

most jrlorious attribute that ever ixi'i^eod Iniman so-

ciety, would be a benefit to Central Asia. The part,

however, of tlie question that has a political bearing

I could not so easily dispose of; for, although I re-
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gard the subject in all its different points of view,

and drive my conjectures ever so far, I can never en-

tirely realize the idea that England can behold with

indifference any approach of Kussia to her Indian

dominions.

The epoch of political Utopias is past. "We are

far from being so inspired with a Russophobia as to

reirard tlie time as at hand wlien the Kussian Cos-

sack and the English Sepoy shall knock their noses

together wliile acting as sentinels upon their respect-

ive frontiers. Tlie drama of a collision of the two

great colossi in Central Asia, which political dream-

ers imagined years ago, continues still far from act-

ual performance. The question moves, it is true,

slowh', but still always in a forward direction. Let

me, following the natural course of events, without

undue warmth, endeavor to acquaint the reader with

the motives that influence me when I disapprove of

the indifference of the Englisli to tlie Kussian jjolicy

in Central Asia.

In the first place, let us inquire whether Hussia is

really pressing on toward the south; and if so, what,

up to the present moment, has been the extent of her

actual advance. Until twenty-five years ago, very

little attention had been devoted to Russian policy

in Central Asia. The occupation ofAfghanistan by

the English, and tlie Russo-Persian alliance and ex-

pedition against Khiva, were the causes that first led

to the subject of Turkestan being touched upon in

the diplomatic correspondence between the cabinets

of St. Petersburg and London. Since that time a

tolerable calm has ensued. Eni^land, discourajred bv
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the failure of her plans, withdrew at once; but Pvussia

still keeps silently advancing, and essential changes

have taken place with respect to her frontiers on the

side of Turkestan. On the v.-cstern part of Central

Asia—for instance, on the Sea of Aral and its shores

— Russian influence has considerably increased.

With tlie exception of the nioutli of the Oxus, the

entire west of the Aral Sea is recognized Russian

territory. Upon tliat sea itself there arc, at this

day, three steamers, to which the Khan of Kliiva has

'^iven permission to advance as far as Kungrat.-"=' It

is given out that they arc there to protect their fish-

eries; but they may probably have another destina-

tion, and every one in Khiva knows that the recent

revolutions in Kungrat, as well as other frequent

skirmishes between Kasaks and Ozbegs, have a ccr-

tain connection with these fishing boats.

But these arc only secondary plan'^. The real line

i)f operations is rather to be sought along the left

bank of the Jaxartcs. Here we find the Russian

outposts supported by an uninterrui)tcd chain of

forts and walls, i)ushed on as far as Kale Rehim,dis.

tant thirty-two miles from Tashkend, which city may,

as I have remarked, be regarded as a key to all con-

(^uests in Central Asia. This route, which traverses

fewer deserts than any other, is also, in dilfcrcnt rc-

* That the Kupsian vessels do not pass liighcr up the Oxus

is alone atlvibutablo to the numerous saud-b.anks in that river,

which rapiaiv shia their places. I .am .astonished that Burnes

expresses himself so lightly respecting its navig.ahility. IJo.at-

,nen who have passed all their lives on the Oxus assured me that

the ^anddj.anks change position so often thai the experience and

observation of one day are useless for the day that follows.
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spects, well chosen. An army would be here ex-

posed, indeed, to more surprises ; but these can be

resisted more easily than the fury of the elements.

On the eastern frontiers of Khokand also, beyond

Namengan, the Hussians continue to move nearer

and nearer ; and in the time of Khudayar Ivhan

many collisions had already taken jilace there be-

tween tlie Khokandi and the Hussians.

The continued process of the Russian designs in

Central Asia is then beyond all doubt. As I before

said, the interests of civilization make us wish the

most entire success to the Russian arms; but still,

the remote consequences of an acquisition once made
suggest a liighly important and complicated inquiry.

The question whether Russia will content herself

even with Bokhara, or will allow the Oxus to be-

come the final boundary of her influence and of her

designs, is difficult to answer. Without plunging

into any deep considerations of policy, I may remark

that it seems very probable tljat the court of St. Pe-

tersburg, in return for licr jiersevcring policy of sac-

rifices pursued across deserts for years and years, at

great expense and labor, will seek some richer com-

pensation tlian is to be found in the oases of Turkes-

tan. I should like, indeed, to see tlie politician wlio

would venture to affirm tliat Russia, once in posses-

sion of Turkestan, would be able to withstand the

temptation of advancing, eitlier personally or by her

representatives, into Afghanistan and Northern In-

dia, wlierc political intrigues are said to find always

a fruitful soih At the time wlicn tlie Russian col-

miins, under the orders of Perofl'sky, threw their om-
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inous sliadow from the west shore of the Aral Sea as

far as Kabul—at the time when tlie spectre of Yit-

kovitslr== appeared in tliut city and in Kandaliar, the

possibility of such complications as tliose alluded to

was foreseen. And can not that Avhich has once

occurred, when the necessity arises, occur a second

time?f

Without, therefore, lending to the question the foul

coloring of envy or jealousy, I consider myself justi-

fied in disapproving of England's inditlcrence to the

plans of Kussia in Central Asia. Such is my hum-

ble opinion; but whether the British Lion is to come

in direct hostile collision with tlic Kussian Bear in

those regions, or in brotherly fashion tlic}' arc to sliare

and share alike, is a question which, in accordance

with the precept, "Xe sutor ultra crepidam,"' I in

my character of a dervish, devoted to philological

studies, will not venture nearer to approach.

* This was tlic name of tlic Russian agent sent by the court

of St. Petersburg to Afghanistan in 18."38, witli large sums of

money to be employe*! in intrigues against Englaml.

f While I write the above, a St. Petersburg correspondent of

the JJaihj Tdcjraph (10th of October, 18G4) scnJs the intelli-

gence that the Russians have already taken Tashkend. The au-

thenticity of the statement may perhaps be doubled, but that

llic Russians are in movement in that quarter is certain.

THE END.
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